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W Always on the Job
4 Buy fence and protection at the same time.

■«NtU.
« Get away from the idea that wire fence is nothing 

xiii1' more than a few wires fastened together; because you li | 
Q/ find in “FROST FENCE” that the wires are put together 

„ x/S in such a practical way that “SERVICE” is the outstanding 
feature. Also that the spacings of laterals and stays arejust 

they should be for the different styles. You 11 find that the FROST 
W lock binds more securely, and yet, does not put a weakening kmk_ig 
the horizontals, as is necessary in other ready woven fences.
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FROST FENCE FIRST7<
1

This new Mill is now ready for operation.city.

„ KüsüsSS ÏKSS5 iiSSSSSSSS"*
still not be so heavy that it will crack off.

Woven Fences and Gates for farm use. Plain Wire and Staples, also 
Ornamental Fences, Wire and Iron, and complete fence supplies.

1 miNew catalogue just from the printers. Get one.

FROST WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED 
HAMILTON, CANADA
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___ A*k yœr dealer or write tor booklet to
STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO.,Winnirat,l|eL »rWM.COOPERâWEl>HEWS.g!!£S-

, on as win
tree4

PUREST-CLEANEST
MOST RELIABLE
SET CATALOGUE
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m 4

I AT BEST DEALERS
OR DIRECT 

■ TORONTO -• MONTRE, B WINNIPEG - VANCOUtfi
For Sale ®akd nay.clover, and

w. E. Todd. Hay Dealer.
HAGBRSVILLB, P. O. ONT.I

?
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Winter Resorts: t
'

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES 
Long Limit — Stopovers Don’t Waste Money on Experiments

gss
e^irîîf™8.- Cu.ba; and New Orleans, La., via 
New York and rail (or ateamer. according to 
■nHnalha) or via Buffalo. Detroit or Chicago

Bermuda and West Indies

. For sixty years we have been steadily bring
ing the quality and efficiency of Gilson Products 
up to their present standard, recognized by men of 
sound judgment and experience—successful men— 
f1Sr/epTrfsenting the greatest value offered to-day. 
WE HAVE PAID FOR YOUR EXPERIENCE

! :

,

/■' 4*

^ AHI (WkM
Other Health Resorts : I

—^.^. Mich.i BatÜc Creek, Mich.; St. I :S 
^therinaa.^ Welland County, Ont; Preston '

T^nNhor^Derticulara on. application to Grand

>
•n

Gilson Produets
„ , _____ Standard of the World

:

: aCREAM
Where are you shipping 

A^ediat are you getting fo

,i
J

911GILSON
ENGINES

GILSON 31 
SILOS

GILSON 
SILO FILLERSu now? 

or your

We want more individual ehip- 
era aad more men to gather 
for ue.

Write for our proposition.

■*

eSts sr-RSiîæ Ê;g“®»Hssto.'ïï „wisKn,”u.s,sG"-

mg—friction clutch pulley <,n?W™ h,lghe.r. 8tandafd The Gilson Cutter is made 
with interchangeable rims r^aterll lh5 e^tLrelsCof 8teel and iron—
of various sizes—efficient ,18 Imported with the exception of the
speed changer—reliable p?ni-^f ^?nihern XeIIow feed table. The main frame 
high tension ignition sys- ® wood en- is a solid piece of semi-steel
tern- large surplus over the fennLe^T W,‘th M “the bearings cannot g« 
rated herse-power. etc. vice. Ai/woodlos^twS the

A smooth running, de- "tithe?9 the w?ods used one year or ten years. ■ j 
pendable motor, that will The d™™ manufacturers. The Gilson Ensilage Cut- 
yield you the maximum . haLrahie--eeB. fi‘P.ter" ter 18 the result of immense 
power at minimum cost, L fitting resources and facilities
day in and day out, all the i’Vfi. re,nfdrced door frame, focused in a steady effort 
year round. Patented lock. The toward improvement Ttet

stavra are tongued, grooved is why there is no comi.ari- 
and bevelled on both sides son between the Piie^n and ends,making a perfect Cutter “other mates 
Hvio srgis inÜi; T,hZ and why the maxfmum ouG 
THE MONEY MAKïiï Pu^ the Gilson factory is

* son is over.
MR. G. MORGÉNROTfI, of Tavistock, Ont., writes- *---------------- . ^

CutSr^Tdti hH\V,eofsTdtombye UHZJSSSS
represents the greateet value In Its line I hive h?d i.» u® thie each 
three years, and It his given me such nerfecr Itrur, ,7^ £ ,80.n Engine 
R,urc?”®dan N U Gilson Enillage Cotter and a li i nf”' last year t 
We filled our silo in 10 hours lanninl on» 36 G'18»» Hylo Silo,
engine handled the cutter with eas^P W • f?u nV?/ 5>Ver th,l?ther- and the 
pipe, although we tried. I h ive a ’wi.tTli m?îlln iü^r h ’® *° P'u» *h.
In getting the ensilage loose from the wrils anVlt do’»? nUfh*V® ni trouble 
two inches, while In cement silos 1 have seen It froze? a d^rh$,"ï>r® t.h,n 
My ensilage Is sweet, and of a nice color, while emÔas.W 1 four/est. 
cement silos Is not as nice in color, and Is sourer thîn mhie. jg ^ j j™™

MAIL ATTACHED COUPON FOR ENGINE STTO 
ENSILAGE CUTTER CATALOGUES

Icut6
cream 1[Q

HŸLC

iSilverwoods Limited SILO
LONDON, ONTARIO

tm urmn used

ÎL Build
Concrete Silos
Anysize with the London Ad
justable Silo Curbs. Over 
9.000 concrete silos built in 
Ontario with our Silo Curb. 
Send for Catalogue No. 10. 
London Concrete Mach
inery Co y, Limited, Dept. 
B, London.Ontario. Largest 
Manufacturers of Concrete 
Machinery in Canada.

a
!
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THE GILSON 
ENGINE

DOMINATES THE 
FIELD
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CREAMR

mWe■ ELif?S^!?.îharÇ8.a“d furnish cans.I Remit promptly. Take all you can
I * make. Write us.
I THE BERLIN CREAMERY
I Berlin, Canada

IISCO.
- - '..

#
&M none-such seed corn

Our Guarantee
AND M"i

GILSON MFG. CO., Limitedw!,UdbeyreCd™d.COr4ga,t iï- .

,ivïfr«fXr7rXat °nce for price list

R.R. No. 1, Gottam. Ont.
The Rose I

t|
?}I2> York Street ^

y Guelph, Can.
•a y/•v;t

-I ;v/^:nds and Aifaffil^ BROS‘: ■ :piii .\ns

__ _  _ ^ V, - : ;v

•'hvW'ÿ-vfaf:
"ViVy'/zx I,-"1 " 1

CUT THIS OUTf
-Z y N ahsrmer s A/Ivoim, , « 

Send r. , 
only $1.oi- 
llS f* If'-'t > L

post, free, a 
gold nibbed 
Pen. value #-} .<• 
pons, Ufr ’.c j i • 
the pri<.e, s 
and only ÿi 
a fine, mt-d , 
great offer 
famous FIc. - 
100,000 have ! 

Agent» Wanf.r^ 
Pldase"^mention “The Far ”.

' <x '/Coupon, Value 4«
1 " l’ittance of 

; ' v Fen Co.
’ *1R»Î«T1 1 ÎC 

'1 ; ■ • d

'

j -i /m i -'-’i / -•r\v GILSON1 // ;

mSMT,''I •' 'Z/ÆV

:, yfm
MFC. CO. LTD.

Gentlemen: 
f Please send me 

. rree catalogs which I 
have marked with a X.
n Engine

\
/

ilm
: r '' u' A >> 1A .

t -i Silo
/A Silo Filler

Grinder, Woodsaw, Etc.

size....

i
■i . .rymi z.

Iit: \V .À am interested inJ] a....I /yx
» r NAME........

address\
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Rebuilt Portable and 
Traction Engine* 

and Threshers
for rale cheap. Complete threshing 

oetfit, traction engine with cab, separ- 
ator^wtad stacker, in good operative

The Robt. Bell Engine & Thresher 
Company, Limited

ONTARIO

All

SBAPORTH,

i

I

I
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

' A'A j

ViAiSiit?

Yy »,

BITTER LICK
Salt Brick
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§Jfa. mV to
ever put out heretofore. Index alone covers 

Jt. ten pagres,66illustrations. Gives full,reliable 
«',• facta on home-made silos, pit silos, cement, 

concrete, wood stave, hollow tile, metal, etc 
modifications of all kinds. When you read it 

îiniN you will be able to make an unerring choice of 
the best silo for your needs. We do not make 

tpjjg silos—therefore can offer suggestions impar- 
TtS tiallv. We cover different climatic conditions 
‘tlr —tell how to build—suggest best sizes-crops 
jtH —how to feed for best results—everything 

that’s worth knowing about silage. We send 
jp»» this book for 20c. Send for your copy today. 

Also let us tell you the latest news story on

Silver’s “Ohio”

>t
A

i;

■y,

i?
<

B
Silo Filleri

The machine that has drive pulley, cutting 
cvlinder and blower fan all on the main 
shaft. Write for catalog and our four-color 
folder. We send these two books free.

Enclose 20c to cover duty 
and postage and we send 
"Modern Silage Methods.”

-ntr--[ Silver 
Q® Mfg. Co.

ae Why the NEW Series 17 
Studebaker is the GREAT 
Value of the Year

—a remarkable price of
S

*1165343
Broadway 

Salem 
Sf-K Ohio

—a 37/s-inch bore by 5- 
inch stroke, FORTY 
horse power motor ;
—ROOM for SEVEN 
passengers—and comfort 
for every one of them ;
—beauty of design and 
finish ;
—and many new refine» 
ments including:
Gas tank transferred from the 
cowl to rear of chassis
Stewart Vacuum Feed Sys
tem set on intake manifold
DIVIDED front seats that 
are adjustable fore and aft to 
the passenger’s comfort
MORE room everywhere in 
the car
Overlapping windshield, com
pletely storm-proof
Instruments even more con
veniently arranged on dash, 
indirectly lighted.

To any man who knows cars or who has 
kept in touch with the new cars of the year 
in any way whatever, there is no necessity 
for our saying more than “Read the reasons 
listed at the side”.
Buying a car is merely a matter of getting the big
gest value, the most satisfactory car for the price 
you pay. Every man who owns or operates a farm 
knows from long experience the QUALITY that 
the name of Studebaker insures. And the unex
celled manufacturing facilities, the GREAT financial 
resources, the long manufacturing experience and 
the largely increased volume that the remarkable 
popularity of the new cars has produced has made 
possible many refinements and a REDUCTION in 
price to $1165 that makes this new SERIES 17 
Studebaker FOUR the GREAT value of the year. 
See it before you decide on any car. Handsome 
catalog on request.

WINDSOR
SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN 

PEN FOR $1 (PREPAID)S j
Solid 14 K. gold pen, large hard 
rubber holder, and money back if you 

are not satisfied.
B "YOUNG ENGIN

EER’S GUIDE” 
and other self-edu
cational books, elec
tric, mechanical and 
agricultural.

HIGH-GRADE 
COPYRIGHTED 

FICTION 
by best popular 
authors. Send for 
complete catalogue.

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,
FARM, AUTOMOBILE, THRESH

ER AND HOME SUPPLIES 
Windsor, Ont.

B
I NG

-TAIMÜÜs:
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STUDEBAKERPotato
Planter Walkerville, Ont.

Mad» in Canada
Dept. F. 39

For Large or Small Grower», 1 or 2 row»
Opens furrow, drops seed any distance or depth 
required, puts on fertilizer (if wanted), covers up, 
marks next row. Accurate, automatic and de
pendable. Operated by one man. Furrow is opened 
directly under axle and seed is dropped In plain 
sight of operator. Made of steel and malleable 
iron, assuring long life and few repairs.

Send for Catalog

;

Four- Cylinder Modelit 
Touring Car, 7-pass. - «. $1395 Touring Car, 7-passenger $1165

1365 Roadster, 3-passenger - 1135 
Landau-Roadster, 3-pass. 1465

Six- Cylinder Modela

Roadster, 3-passenger 
Landau-Roadster, 3-pass. 1695

«
EUHEKA
MOWER
CO. F. O. B. WalkervilleBox 788, 
Utica,
N. Y.

Sold by
John Deere 
Plow Co., 
Toronto, 
Ont.

in
More than 207,000 Studebaker Car» now in use

ifj
p

Facts To Know 
When Buying 

Cross-Cut Saws

^ MAKE YOUR BIKE 
Mtihx A MOTORCYCLE

V:‘blSSSS. F.T8blNYBfc?CliU^
U^attached* special tools required

FREE BOONdescribing the SHAW Bicycle Motor At 
tachment. Motorcycles, all makes, new 
and second-hand, 835 and up.

SHAW MANUFACTURING CO.
Oopt. 79 Oaleeburg, Kansas.

The name “Simonds Crescent Ground” on a cross-cut saw, means 
that the saw will cut 10% more timber, same time and labor being 
consumed, than any other brand of saw made to-day,—this we 
guarantee.

This is a broad statement but one which we stand behind.
No saw has yet been returned owing to Its having failed to 

fulfill the above guarantee.
The advantage of the Crescent Grinding, in Simonds Cross-Cut 

Saws, is that it prevents binding in the kerf and enables the operator to 
push as well as pull the saw—points experienced sawyers appreciate.

Always buy a saw with a sharp cutting edge—not a soft saw— 
because the former lasts longer and keeps its edge better.

Simonds Steel is the only steel which we are sure, will take a 
temper to hold a cutting edge longer than the ordinary saw.

The illustration shows a Simonds Cross-cut Saw, No. 325, with a 
hollow back instead of a straight back.

When you buy a saw, it will pay you to get a Manufacturer's 
Brand Saw, with the name "Simonds” on the blade, at about the 
same price as you will pay for a low-grade special saw.

Ask your dealer for the Simonds Cross-Cut Saw and write 
direct to the factory for further particulars.

Use Agricultural Lime
Manufactured by

Beachville White Lime Co.
Limited

Beachville, Ontario
Our lime stone is highest grade in Canada. | When Writing Advertisers Will You Please Mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.'*

SIMONDS CANADA SAW CO LIMITED
St. John. N. B.

•»Vancouver, 0. C. MONTREAL, QUE.
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Scorn 
the Cheap Product- 
Secure the Safe
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LI.When you send your order in to any Page branch, 
its juat aa if you paid a peraonal viait to the big 
Page factory, except that you could then aee with 
your own eyes how carefully we make fence.

Enormous output, modern methods, direct selling— 
that is the secret of why we can offer you fence 
that s properly made at prices little, if any, 
higher than that “cheap/’ defective fence that s 
dear at any price. Surely some of the hun
dreds of miles of Page Fence that has been 

stretched across Canada can be seen 
in your neighborhood. Find it, ex
amine it. see how uniform are the 
spaces between the upriahts. note 
how free it is from any suggestion of 
loose wires, how strong and rigid the 

locks, how staunch and true 
and tight it remains after 
years of service.

Orders should be mailed to 
the nearest Page branch :

with cash, cheque, 
bank-draft or 

n money order. We
\ make immediate
—shipment, and pay 
\ freight if you order 
V $10.00 worth.
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The Page Wire Fï:nce Company
Limited.
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When writing advertisers, will you kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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The
milk1

LV in the 
pail the cow 

kicks over is lost forever

y—At U

AND the butter-fat that goes into the can through the 
A-X skim-milk spout of a cheap, inferior or worn-out 

cream separator is just as surely lost as the milk in 
the pail the cow kicked over.

If you are trying to get along without a cream sepa
rator; or with an inferior or worn-out machine, you are 
losing butter-fat right along and butter-fat is money.

Get Your
01 LAVAL

Now — Right Away
every day you use it it will be pay
ing for itself out of its own saving.

If you haven’t the spare cash right now that need not 
hinder your immediate purchase.

We have an arrangement with De Laval agents 
which makes it possible for any reputable farmer to 
secure a De Laval on the partial payment plan—a small 
payment at time of purchase and the balance in several 
installments, so that a De Laval really pays for itself 
while you are using it and getting the benefit from it.

Lei the De Laval start saving cream for you right 
while butter and cream prices are highest. See the 
nearest De Laval agent at once, or if you do not know 
him, write us direct for any desired information.

now

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.

MONTREAL PETERBORO______ _ WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
50,000 BRANCHES AND LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER

,.......... ...... ........................................ , .......... y ,

PRICE LIST
Stays Spacing of Price in Old

Height inches apart horizontale Ontario
........... 40 22 .61-7-81-9-9............................28
............40 22 5-51-7-7-71 8......................... 30
............48 22 5-61 71-9 10-10................ 31

-.....................42 161 6-6-6-6-6-6-6..........................37
8 47 22 4-5 51 7-81-9-9 35
8.....................47................. 161....................4 5-51-7-81 9-9 38

22 6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6 40
It}....................6-6-6* 6-6-6-6-6 43

.161....................4-4.5-51j1ll£9 !

161....................3 3-3-4-51-7-7-71-8 .
12 ....................3-3-3-4-51-7 7-71
16} 3-3 3-4-5} 7 81-0 9 45
16} ................. 3 3-3-3 4 51-7-8}.9-9 49

ALL FULL No. 9 GAUGE

No. of

6.. .

7
7
8

9 48
9 48
9 52
9 52

10 ..................... 48
10..................... 48
10..................... 52

22 ....................4 4-5-5 . 40
.43
.45

-8 49

II 55
New Ontario Price, on Request

We cannot make all the fence— 
so we “make the best of it.”

Direct from the 
Factory to the 

Farmer
Made In Canada

Monarch
Gasoline
Engines

VQP to 35 Horse Power
Grain Grinders, En
silage Cutters, Saw 
Frames and Pump 

Jacks
This engine built specially for small jobs around the farm and in connection with our 

intermediate pulley takes care of the churning, washing, pumping, etc. Being mounted it is 
easily moved from place to place.

1H H.P. Horizontal Hopper Cooled

Read this letter received by Canadian Engines, Limited, from their 
Eastern Sales Agents

The Frost & Wood Co., Ltd.. St. John, N.B. Clifton. Gloucester, Co. N.B.. Dec. 13th. 1915.
j°r 'yr ^n rc&,ir(l to the Monarch Engine purchased through you, / would like to say a 

few words as / may not have a chance again. I have used it two years now, and every day I run 
the machine I like it better. In fad I think it s the best thing I ever saw. I threshed six weeks 
this fall, and / just kept a record of its work for fun. In the six weeks I just made an average of 
403 bushels a day, on an average of 2 gallons of gasoline a day, and the engine never missed an 
explosion in the six weeks. If this can be beat by any of the other makes of engines / am ready to 
eat my shirt.

/ am entirely satisfied with the engine and would not take my money back to-day. You can 
Publish this letter in any of your engine catalogues, and I am ready to prove what I said any old 
time. Yours, (Sgd.) Jas. G. Powers, Clifton, N. B

^dtcpncUcatoll-KU,; Canadian Engines Ltd., Dunnville, Ont.
FROST & WOOD Co.. Limited, exclusive sales agents east of Peter boro, Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces.

Good live agents wanted in unrepresented territory.

x ' \ ' ■ '

PURITV FLOUR
^IeJ*r.ead §nd Better Breadt t

BVV65
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cited a case where a higher interest than this had 
been made. Suppose we take the three per cent, 
estimate as low and the six per cent, estimate as 
high, and the average then at four-and-one-half 
per cent. How many of our farmers make this, 
even in a year of good crops and good prices ? 
A fairly good hundred-acre farm represents, with 
its live stock and implements, an investment of 
at least ten thousand dollars. This would mean, 
at four-and-one-half per cent., that after deduct
ing a reasonable wage for the farmer, and his 
sons and daughters who may be helping with the 
farm work, after clearing all expenses for the 
year, he must lay aside- $450 in cash from in
vestment alone. This is not a high capitalisa
tion for a one-hundred-acre farm; many would run 

twelve thousand to fifteen thousand doi- 
Running expenses must be ke0t up, and all

EDITORIAL. Uniformity Lacking.
There seems to be too much lack of uniform

ity in the different ■ classes of farm products mar
keted; at least, the purchaser is often able to keep 
the price down because the goods are not uniform 
in quality. This Is one feature in which our pro
ducers could aid in strengthening the demand, 
and certainly Increase prices on many commodi
ties sold. The buyer will pay a premium, every 
time, for the high-quality product. If fruit Is 
being sold, It should be carefully graded, and that 
of a certain grade should be as nearly Identical, 
from one end of the country to the other, as it 
is possible to get it, and, every time. It would 
pay to keep the quality for grade high. In sell
ing eggs from the farm, grading pays, 
eggs are carefully selected according to size and 
color and sold in- this manner, the total sum of 
money received for them in one year will be higher 
than if they were all thrown in indiscriminately 
without attention being paid to these matters. 
It has been amply proven that grading cream is 
the only sure way of making the best butter. 
Denmark has proven that uniformity in the bacon 
hog pays, for by it the Danes captured the British 
market, and their bacon sold at a premium on 

The life of the Canadian parliament should be that market. If the farmer has a carload of 
extended.
for an election under present conditions.

All- Britishers are in favor of tightening the 
blockade on Germany.

Clover seed promises to be scarce this spring. 
It might pay to buy early.

Too much farm work is done without previous 
planning. This means more work.

In 1916 farmers will be able to practice 
help-’; in fact they will have to practice it.

self

Nothing of value on the farm is achieved 
without work. 
as possible.

If thePlan to (ighten labor as much from 
Iars.
told, the farmer certainly does not reap any 
profits which he does not deserve. Allow the 
farmer and the help he has within his own family 
a reasonable wage, and then see how much is 
left for interest on investment.

a
If the grain you are saving for seed is not of 

a heavy-yielding variety, look around for seed of 
the best kind.

It looks as if Ontario dairymen would have to 
insist upon cream grading, or take second place 
in the market for high-cllass butter. Cutting Marketing Cost.

Some rather startling figures were brought be
fore the fruit meeting In connection with the Ex- ' | 
perimental Union Convention recent^ held at 
Guelph. In the past, the general public ha* been 
inclined to rail a little at what they were pleased 
to term the undue profits of the middleman. We, 
have always held that certain middlemen ■ were, 
necessary in the handling of produce, but these 
figures given by Prof. Crow, surely point to un
due profits somewhere between the producer and 

and to a means of lowering the

.1

No thinking Canadian would glamor of potatoes to sell, or if a number of neigh
bors wish to club together and ship a carload or
more tubers, the smaller price must always be 
taken if the carload Is made up of several varie
ties. and is not uniform in size, color and qual- 

Even the breeder of pure-bred stock makes

There are two reports in thus issue which will 
interest our readers :
the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Convention.

Ottawa Winter Fair and
ity.
a better name for his herd if the Calves in that 
herd each year show uniformity in type, size andDid you evei stop to think that increased pro

duction may not mean Increased profit ? 
always well to consider the cost of production.

general conformation. It would pay every pro
ducer to study uniformity in all his products, 
from the grain which he grows to the finished 
articles which he sells.

the consumer, 
price to the consumer while the producer gets the

Prof. Crow quoted »

It is

same or higher returns, 
salesman as stating that his firm, which is in-the 
business of handling fruit, made a two-hundred- 
per-cent. profit last year, 
just compare this profit, with that stated to be

farm In another

One of the best farm managers we have known 
“I pay a good wage and I , expect good 

He tloesn t believe that it ever pays to
says ; 
work.” 
cut wages down.

While on this point,
Interest on Investment in Agricul

ture.
It was pointed out by a prominent speaker at 

E. S. Archibald, the recent meeting of the Ontario Agricultural 
and Experimental Union, that, in his belief, the 
capital invested in farming in this Province was 
not yielding more than three per cent, annually. 
The cost of production, in his opinion, is too 
high. We would like every man who has the Idea 
stowed away somewhere, that the farmer is mak
ing undue profits from his investments in land, 
stock and 1 implements, to peruse t these state
ments • and compare them with statements of in
terest made on investments in some of the lines 
known as Big Business in this country. We do 
not wish, to discourage any one from musing 
farming his life-work, nor do we wish to 
emphasize the returns made by manufacturing ■ 
companies, but it is our dasire to make it plain 
that any insinuations cast against the farmers of 
this country, as being money grabbers and profil
ers at the expense of other people, are entirely 
without foundation in fact. Of course, we are 
ready to admit that some farmers make more 
than three per cent, on their investments, but 
how many make six per cent., which is at the 
present time a low interest compared with rates 

The man who dreamed that experimental work charged by loan companies and mortgage corpor- 
was about finished should have had his head ations ? At the same meeting previously referred 
read. Just think, there is a difference of opinion to, it was pointed out by another speaker that a 
on sweet clover, thick vs. thin com for silage, certain farm manager, one of the ablest in the 
the best variety of oats, and a hundred and one Province, had been able, during the past few 
other things. The field for experimental work years, to make six per cent., on the money in
will never be exhausted. vested in a large farming proposition. No one

the average profit from a 
column. Prof. Crow estimate» that the charges 
collected on fruit from the car to the retailer’s 
hand could be placed at from twenty to thirty-

cited the wOrk of the

The stable cannot be the best stable without 
ample means of ventilation.
Dominion Animal Husbandman, tells how to ven
tilate it in this issue. five per cent, and then

Market Commissioner in New York, who has been 
able to handle the fruit from the car to the re
tailer at five per cent, and save money, the out
lay being actually not more than three per cent. , -./a 

then pointed out that a big auction mart |
in New York city was able to handle citrus fruit 

the retailer at one-amd-five-

'‘Never buy anything till you need it,” was a 
piece of advise that a practical farmer emphasized
at the annual meeting of the Experimental 
Union. It is sound ad vice. It was

from the car to
eighths per cent., and in the opinion of the Com- 

this could be done for one per cent. 
The Commissioner investigated the price of dried 
apricots, for instance, and was able to lower the 
price of this product from twenty and twenty-five 
cents per pound to ten cents per pound. The 
consumer now gets two pounds and a half of this 
fruit at twenty-five cents, the price formerly paid 

The Commissioner also believes

We are going to publish some plans for farm 
buildings. If you have a good barn or a con
venient house send us a carefully-drawn plan, 
showing dimensions and layout, and accompany 
it with a written description. Good photographs 
of the finished structures will also be suitable.

, il
missioner

m

Geo. II. Clark, Seed Commissioner for Canada, 
stated, at the Experimental Union Convention, 
recently held, that he did not believe that the 
capital invested in farming in Canada was yield
ing more than three p>er cent- annually, and yet 
some people seem to think farmers are getting 
rich too fast.

for one pound, 
he will be able to reduçe the price of milk to the 
consumer, one cent a quart, in New York city, 
and Increase the price to the producer by ’ the 

Some of these figures were given 
but we repeat them

same amount.
in our last week’s paper, 
that producers and consumers alike, may see 
what a saving may be made by system In hand- 

Take the case of the apricots. "Theling goods.
retailers are still making a fair profit, 
there is much work of this nature to be done

Surely

In this country, and we hope In the near future 
to hear of more such organization to cut down

î
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system to follow. In this issue the Results of 
some experimental work carried on by Prof. G.
E. Day are1 given, and so far as the work has 
gone It has proven that immature com is not as only 7 per cent, graded seconds, 
valuable for silage as is the more mature crop, wan 98 per cent, of the 
so that he would have our readers understand in made from graded cream, 
the beginning that if they attempt to grow their 
corn thickly in rows, thpy must plant early-matur- 
.ing varieties, f and give those varieties at least 
the same number of days to mature as they 
would give them if planted In hills.

In connection with this we Height again state 
that the corn from which the results of our ex
periment was taken was sown in drills three feet

- In 1915 about 96 per cent, of the creamery 
butter in Alberta was made from graded cream, 
59 per cent of this butter graded specials, and

In Saekatche- 
creamery butter was 
In Manitoba 61 per 

As a result
of this measure the Western Provinces, especially 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, have been able to 
compete with New Zealand butter on the Van
couver market, and an extensive dealer there re
cently said that if Alberta and r Saskatchewan 
made as much improvement in their butter in 
1916 as they did in 1915 they would gain con
trol, and crowd New Zealand butter off that 
market. The Province of Quebec now has drastic 
legislation relative to this matter.
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It. WE INVITE FARMERS 
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1 apart, and at the rate of fifty pounds per acre. 
This is a very thick seeding, and the corn, 
being thick in the rows, seemed to mature even 
earlier than that planted in hills.

Readers should remember also that it 
wet season, and the thick-sown corn possibly 
showed up to better advantage than it would in 
a dry season.

B III
A dairy Act

recently passed there makes cream grading com- 
Each gradé must be churned separate

ly, and the patrons must be paid according to 
quality. At the Western Ontario Dairymen’s *

be cultivated one way, will produce more pounds should arm himself with a gatling-gun if he set
P^n^ com g<$ PUrPOSeS that WlU the hm- out * the East to talk the" old-JJe method of J

pooling and paying one price for all grades of 
cream.

was a pulsory.*

; No
fairly 
the d 
différé 
of wa 
envirc 
direct 
basis 
to sd< 
bird’s- 
ditioni 
them 

A.
Plants

I51,
■-

to what time your

Growers should remember, 
early-maturing varieties, 
in the thick-sown

then, to plant 
Be sure they mature

This short review of conditions In other 
provinces is sufficient to explain their 

We Ontario cannot afford to lag behind.
We must admit that conditions *are not the 1 

same in Ontario as In the Western Provinces. 
Factories here are sometimes close together, and 
if one maker attempted to grade 
one man

4 position.row as well as in hills.
favor planting so thickly that" the corn does not 
cob, which means at least fifty pounds 
in drills afl outlined.

per acre
Even then a few cobs will 

We would caution also that theartide. Per Inch Printed

MMtoT PÏÏtie^„?T.Zf1?» «-/“Proved Methods of Cultivation, 
not^, fnmishS 0^.,*™°^"^ g»
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B.
water 
abundi 
of th< 
plants.

appear. grower
purchase good seed and test it thoroughly before 
planting.

cream and pay 
more than another, It is feared that 

patrons might be lost and gained to such 
tent as to

an ex
make the business rather uncertain. 

The argument has also been advanced that 
ducers might turn to the city trade if 
grading were adopted, 
gruntled producer will be the careless producer, 
who delivers over-ripe or tainted cream to thé 
factory, and expects the same amount for it as 
the neighbor who cares for his milk and cream 
properly, and delivers it in such condition that 
a high-class butter can be made from it. Sure
ly the majority of dairymen in Ontario will not 
allow a few to besmirch the 
duct.

C.
Dairymen Should Demand Cream 

Grading.
The Dairymen of Ontario are at the parting of 

the way. There are two roads, two alternatives. 
One path may appear easy, the other difficult. 
The easy way leads we know not where; the road 
strewn with apparent obstacles has 
definite goal which all dairymen 
were it not for the thorns.

scarce.
pro

cream
D.

M Forest
In any case the dis- E.

are sul 
plants, 
der me

8:

II§lglKI
ni 2.
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London, Canada.
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of thes 
living 
new lij 
ing to 
the pla 
çonditii 
a fact 
of it i 
dry thl 
reasons 
This is 
subjects 
terested 
long ai 
is not 
such, 
in being 
argue f 
consists

woiuld attain 
Which character from 

Pilgrim’s Progress will they simulate,
Christian or Pliable ?

tfyp expense of 
fruit, milk, meat 
the consumer.

putting farm products, be they 
or what not. on the table ofm S'

*that of
■

name of their pro-
Perhaps these words 

us explain, 
tario dairymen

There Is justice and equity in 
grading that offers

are not understood. Let 
In the great majority of

a system of 
a reward for merit, 

a system is 1n the interests of the patrons, 
for their efforts in carefully handling their cream
wül be rewarded in dollars and cents instead of Ü 
in words of praise.

It has been announced that 
propriation will this

The Corn Question.mmlP cream
Such

cases On- 
are paid the same price for theirII i

The results of 
with corn ?

our experiment, at We'ldwood 
sown thickly in drills in comparison 

to .corn planted in hills, 
llshed in our issue

cream at the factories whether 
or indifferent.

it is good, bad 
These various qualities of creamand which 

of Dec. 16, have been
were pub- are pooled or put into the 

the quantity of cream which is
same vat, and a

TboTth UP a great deal of discussion
about the respective merits of these two methods
of growing corn. Naturally, differences 
ion have arisen, and in 
that those who read 
been discussing it, have 
or three essentials facts 
experiment.

bl'LSCr”*'”bulk'

butter has

a Government ap- 
year be spent in giving 

cream grading a trial in a few factories. Why
aT Z™» ^ tFylng U 7 U has been tried in 
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Quebec and the Ü 
Maritime Provinces

I
every way. The result is that Ontario 

an unenviable reputation on dlscrim- 
, „ We Sfty this advisedly, and on

„ since the authority of those whom the Government
not grasped clearly two employed to safeguard the interests of the dairy 
in connection with the industry in Canada. This is y

we wish to again the Ontario product, 
pur- written In a spirit of

of opin-
r ? some cases we feel mating markets, 

the article and haveI has and has been adopted, 
so successfully that the reputa- 
butter has suffered in ; 

Cream grading has been advocated 
years.

ItSri*
1 I ‘

has been adopted 
tion of Ontario The 

sider is 
which v 
either e 
floating 
exhibite 
as adap 
nutrime: 
meable 
for roo- 
tion in 
sequentl 
the roo 
place.

The 
veloped 
duced, c 
obvious 
points, 
wood ai 
also mu 
ancy of 
air. Ai 
central 
ing and 
Air-cont; 
in Watei 
plants a 
of the p 
skin) is 
cuticle 0 
plants, 1 
land pla 
contain

poor advertising for 
It is true, but it is

In the first place,Â ■ eon-emphasize that the sequence. 
Ontario for

not
The sooner the

corn was sown for silo inposes only, 
any one to sow the 
intended to feed it 
or to

revenge.
corn thin- ! . ■ J advising patrons and owners of factories

r OUt 08 stover 'in the "winter t'hf^1^ wü^^hey ^‘met 7™*™

t„.t piac“ rtern n~ ^ ern'«Town for ell ' ^ b considered are when home or abroad. There is
green. We aroTartk;ul;u r ” tKr°Wn for feeding manufactured in this Province, but
silage, and, as ZntTout 2 , ^ ^ ^ l° the product as a whole
experiment, the thickly-sown c" ° F lePOlt of the brands cannot make a reputation for all 
vield In tone V ! " gaVe us a larger they are in the minority
Guelph showsCtMsCrtéanbetvCranaI’y8i,S mad° °f 14 at the Car"load order9 that" x
as good feed pound for p0unl lf qUUe’ 7™ bUtter ns ^ood. medium or bad
in hills. But from talking ^ 1? 7^ A’berta make or that of Quebec
readers we have come to the conclusioTth °t ^ ^ °7 ^ ? Simply because-a
are laboring under the deffis^ST^ "

We wish to statTagÏn that th “ corn into butter^

™7uT’ andLTr n° consid'eration, at least 
until further work has been done by the experi-

we advise ensiling imma-

We would The season of 1916 should 
in Ontario not l,e dallied away. Steps should be taken 

when the war Is over, the reputation of 
butter will stand any test that 
a decreased demand, which 
into direct competition with 
provinces.

not think ofr 1
so that, 
Ontario8

may result from 
will cast the product 

that from the other 
really no choice

on any market, 
much good butter 

we are re-

,8

-J
There isIf to be

one road for the dairymen 
the way leading to a 

butter through cream grading.

made.The good 
when

There is only 
of Ontario to follow. 

It is the qhality of superior quality of 
will and does brand On- —

KS

Why N°t to the End of the War?
1 he Canadian Parliament 

and the question arising 
ticians and electors 
life of the

Why i9 
any betterHim- is again in session, 

m the minds of poli- 
alike, is whether

very large 
those provinces Is 

grade, the different 
and manufactured 

Their specials, first, 
grades are made from

II
sown corn, which had 
mature.

or not the
present parliament will be extended to

«JÏÏ2 n » * - -

cmr=»po„dl„g qualities of should put °< th«
.....- '<"■ eood got party difference,

equity in time

quali-B I

I Sf
V 'p-f -

' 'J \ } <

Dominion 
of the state first, and for

as the mo- < Party hsanings. until such
as tne main issue in this

The dairyman 
cream than he does for had. 
the system which 
Where is the justice, 
greater care of

1 cream.mental stations, would 
ture corn. Our thick-sown There Is

encourages an effo-t to i 
or the inducement 

cream In the out-of-date 
still in vogue in Ontario 9 

language of politics. "It is time for 
Factory owners

corn, to a 1 
ances and by the results of the analysis, 
thoroughly matured as, if not more 
hill-plianted com.

appear- 
was as 

so than, the 
s©0 any 

Of sowing a late- 
maturing variety or of cutting his com before It 
was matured, thinking that this was the proper

country, and in allmprove. the Allied 
to take 
pooling 
In the

countries, namely the 
to the satisfaction of humanity. war, is settled

' i 
' - p

We would not like to Canada, heeds 
The rank and file of thesystem no war-time election, 

voters thinkreader make the mistake
very little of such a 

would, were it thrust 
The

possibility and 
upon them, be indignant, 

carry on an election 
advantageously spent

a change.” 
see obstacles In the

an adap 
1 heand makers

up without1SE rays 
The 

either ve 
latter fo

way; will they give money necessary to 
morea struggle ? canbe much1 k

in helping to
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9 made from graded cream, | 
imtter graded specials, and 
ed seconds. In Saskatche- 
the creamery butter was 
am. In Manitoba 61 per 
graded cream. As a result i 
Western Provinces, especially 
hewan, have been able to 
inland butter on the Van- 
i extensive dealer there re- f 
Vliberta and y Saskatchewan 
vement in their butter in -II 
-915 they would gain con- 

Zealand butter off that 
i of Quebec now has drastic 
this matter.

defeat the Hun. electlo° Can be carried on plants which grow in places where the current course, soft at first, but soon becomes converted 
1 ln® e country, to some extent, is strong, and apparently being an adaptation to into bone and unites the large and small bones 

against itself. The only people in this country ®uch an environment, since broad leaves would by bony union. An enlargement of greater or 
who could possibly desire a polling day during , ,Y,ery llabIe to be torn by the rapid movement less size can usually be seen, which* in most 
war time, would be those who expect to train I w?1"' Floating leaves on the other hand cases, gradually disappears by absorption until 

, .. ° expect M ^ain are broad, and many of them are circular or nothing can be noticed and in manv cast-»
some advantage through a trial of strength be- nearly so in outline. Floating leaves also have not be detected by manipulation At^the same 
tween the two great political parties. Canada stomata (pores) on the upper surface, while in time the ossifie (bony) union between the bones 
should have no party, clique, or class in this submerged leaves no stomata are present. is permanent. Hence a horse that once has a
crisis. The people have shown their confidence i,*” tÙe CaSe of thie marine Algae (Seaweeds) we splint will always have it, although all visible-- snrsjr.«Æabe gai ed by an election. The best men on both face where the light is strongest we find the has a splint.” This arises from the fact that the
sides of the house would not favor it, and the A^S®-®» a little lower down we find the visible enlargement has usually disappeared irv

olive-brown Algae, and the deepest of all we find the time the animal reaches that aee but as 
the red Algae. * stated, the union between the bones still exists.

So far we have been speaking of the larger This absorption does not always take place, and 
plants found in water, but we must bear in mind it is not uncommon to observe well-marked ' rl 
that there are Immense numbers of plants in splints in horses of any age. In some cases the Ü
water which are not visible to the naked eye. splint is double—that is, an enlargement is no- i

Wnfuro’o niom, , are rtV?’ite A.Igae which fioat freel.V in the ticeable on each side of the limb—and in such
INailire S Diary. water, or which swim actively atout. It may cases there is generally a bony deposit extendinip
A. B. Klugh, M.A. sound strange to speak of plants swimming across the posterior surface of the large bone I

Now that we have examined the environment etn°Hn™ c+onc®ption of plants is as from one splint to the other. This often causes '
fairly carefully we are in a position to deal with , while this conception is an irritation to the suspensory ligament, which
the different plant formations which we find in means tr,^1 °f 1^rg®r plante 1* ls not by any passes down this surface, and causes permanent 
different environments. From what we have L d * ■ plants/ 81lnCe many ot these lameness. Except in cases of this kind, and in
of water we can see that of all the factors of the ar? JU8t freely motile as any ani- those in which the splints are s0 high that the
environment it is the most vital and the most ’ «re «t time that these minute plants knee joint is involved,, splints seldom cause per-
direct in its influence Consecuentlv* nn the a L1 conspicuous is when they occur in bulk, sdstent or permanent lameness, 
basis of the available water we divlde^DWs m th% often 1!colQr the water a bluish- SYMPTOMS.—Tn many cases there ls no
to sdcietles or formations. * In order £ g^t a Sucb aggregatlo“ai of these plants may lameness, in which cases the first intimation of
bird’s-eye view of these formions and thf con Irlv sltlw ® °f 8tUI water in August or the presence of splint is the appearance of the
ditions under which thev exist wn can y Member. * V T? ch Usaa,11-X gradually disappears,
them as follows ■ 8 . At the same time splint lameness is often seen.

nnrjr? TJAD C I? The symptoms are usually characteristic. A horse
X JnJCy nUK.311/. lam® from splint will usually stand and walk

sound, but if asked to go faster than a walk 
will show well-marked lameness, the head drop- 
ping decidedly when the sound foot touches the 
ground. The lameness is often noticed before 
there is any visible enlargement. When a horse, 
especially a young one, shows this peculiarity of 
lameness, splint may be suspected. In splint 
lameness the lameness is more marked when thé 
horse is trotting down hill, and the intensity of 
the lameness usually increases as exercise is con
tinued. Manipulation will usually reveal the seat 
of the trouble. By pressing between the thumb 
and finger, the line of attachment between the '

large and small 
bones from the 
knee downwards, 
the seat can be de
tected by the horse 
flinching when the 
seat of the trouble ■ 
is pressed, and if 
severe pressure be 
given he will often 
rear on h’lhind 
legs.
seat of splint is on 
the inner surface of 
the fore
but it may be on 
the outer surface or 
both, and is usually 
from 1 to 8 inches 
below the knee, but 
may be higher or 
somewhat lower.
The hind limb is 
not often affected, 
but when it is, the 
seat is usually the 
outer surface.
When we know the 
peculiarity of the 
lameness and the 
manner of locating 
it, we seldom have 
much trouble in

T, __. . ... , locating the seat.
it consists of three bones, one large cannon bone TREATMEAT.—Lameness is usually present only
extending the whole distance from the knee in the durifig the inflammatory stage. When the exudate 
fore limb, and the hock in the hind limb, to their becomes ossified (converted into bone) the. in- 
respective fetlock joints. This bone has a some- flammatory action ceases and lameness disap- 1 
what broad and flat posterior surface. To each pears, except the enlargement be of sufficient size 
edge of this surface is attached a small, some- or so situated that it causes Irritation to the 
what triangular-shaped bone, of considerable size suspensory ligament, or involves the joint. Hence 
above, where it articulates with .the .bones of the treatment should be directed to allay Inflammation 
knee joint, and gradually decreases in size as it as promptly as possible. Splint lameness tometimes 
extends downwards, becoming quite small, and ajppettrg very suddenly. A horse may be driven
terminating in a small nodule , somewhat pea- a journey and go perfectly sound, and after a
shaped, a little more than two-thirdls down the rest, when taken out to drive home,- may 
large bone. These nodules can readily be felt, very lame when asked to go faster than a w
one on each side of the limb a few inches above of course, the patient must be given rest,
the fetlock. In fine-limbed horses,without long 
hair on their legs, they can sometimes be seen.

M

country does not want it. We have read that 
it is proposed to extend the life of Parliament 
to October the 7th next. Why not to the end
of the war 7A dairy Act || 

nakee cream grading com
muât be churned separat.e- 
ust be paid according to il 
rtern Ontario Dairymen’s * |§ 
weeks ago in St. Mary’s,
'lsor of the Milk Records m

Provinces, said a man 
th a gatling-gun if he set 
Ik the old-time method of 
ne price for all grades of 
view of conditions In other -3
-o explain their position. 
;o lag behind, 
t conditions *are not the 

the Western Provinces, 
etlmes close together, and 

to grade cream and pay 
nother. It is feared that 
ind gained to such 
business rather uncertain, 

been advanced that 
the city trade if cream 

In any case the dls- 
be the careless producer, 

or tainted cream to the

J., A- Soil very wet. 1. Water Plants. 2. Marsh 
Plants.

B. Soil physiologically dry, that is plenty of 
water Is usually present, but on account of 
abundance of acids or salts only a small quantity 
of the water is available for the 
plants. 3. Bog Plants.

C. Soil is physically dry, that is, 
scarce. 5. Rock Plants.

D. Soil is moderately dry.
Forest Plants.

Lameness In Horses VI.
SPLINT LAMENESS.

Splint lameness is quite common, and to the 
non-initiated. sometimes quite alarming, ia young 
horses, and occasionally in horses of all 
It is rarely noticed in the hind limbs, 
to understand and appreciate the trouble, it is 
necessary to have ah intelligent idea of the bone 
anatomy of the horse frpm the knee to the fet
lock. This part is usually called thie

•ft’
use of the

-4. Salt Plants.an ex
water is ages. 

In order6. Sand Plants.pro- - ■ {«7. Coniferous
8. Dry Thicket Plants.

E. Soil is moderately moist, and conditions 
are suitable for the best development of 
plants. 9. Mesophytes, plants which 
der medium conditions.

V

most 
grow un

cannon.

e same amount for it as 
for his milk and As we consider in turn these different forma

tions we see revealed the most interesting phase 
of modern botany, the way in which the plants 
of these different environments are adapted for 
living under these various conditions. It throws 
new light on plant structures, it gives a mean
ing to these structures, it teaches us to regard 
the plant as a living thing which has met these 
conditions and has responded to them. To know 
a fact is one thing, to understand the meaning 
of it is quite another thing. Facts- alone are 
dry things, but fact&wlth their meanings and 
reasons are interesting' to all thinking people. 
This is true not only in botany, it is true of all 
subjects, and it is a theme which all who are in
terested in education would do well to ponder 
long and carefully. A mere cramming up of facts 
18 v0t e(bjRation, though it has long passed as 
such. Education consists in understanding facts, 
in beilng able to correlate facts, in being able to 
argue from one thing to another. In short, it 
consists in training in the ability to think.

Pbe Srst formation which we have to con- 
sider is that which consists of Water Plants, by 
which we mean plants which grow in the water, 
either entirely submerged, or with the leaves 
floating on the water. Various structures are 
exhibited by these plants which may be regarded 
as adaptations to ân aquatic environment. Since 
nutriment can be absorbed by the whole per
meable surface of these plants there is no need 
tor roots and root-hairs, structures whose 
tion in land plants is to gather nutriment. Con
sequently the root system Is much reduced, and 
the roots 
place.

The water-carrying vessels, which are well de
veloped in land plants, aire either very much re
duced, or entirely absent in Water Plants, for the 
obvious reason that water is available at all 
points. Mechanical ^tissue, by which 
wood and other firm supporting structures, ls 
also much reduced or absent, because the buoy
ancy of water is so much greater than that of 
air. Any mechanical tissue present exists as a 
central axis, and its function is to resist stretch
ing and not to resist bending from side to .side.
A ir-containing spaces are very abundant and large 
in Water Plants, and serve partly to float the 

anr* Partly to conduct air from one part 
L-i x-pIant k® another. The epidermis (outside 

skin) is Very thin, and is not covered with a 
cuticle or layer of cork as is the case in land 
P ants nor with a coating of wax, as in many 
land plants. The outer layers of the stem often 
1 ontaln chlorophyll, which must be regarded as 
an adaptation to the weakness of light, due to 

ne rays having to penetrate a layer of water.
lbe leaves of submerged plants are usually 

either very narrow or else very much cut up, the 
a Her form being particularly characteristic of

cream 1
t in such condition that 
be made from it. Sure-

ymen in Ontario will not 
i the name of their pro- 
md equity In a system of 
Fers a reward for merit, 
interests of the patrons, 

ully handllpg their cream 
lars and cents instead/ of

I
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ÉSS

The usual

cannon.
1 that a Government ap- 

be spent in giving 
1 a few factories.
ear

Why
It has been tried in 

Manitoba, Quebec and the i 
has been adopted, 

essfully that the reputa- 
has suffered in

?

It
‘M

con-
g has been advocated in

»season of 1916 should 
5 should be taken so that, 
ie reputation of Ontario 
it that may result from 
h will cast the product 
ith that from the other 
i-lly no choice

Babingly Null! Secundus. '
A Shire stallion which sold for 2,500 guineas at the Rothschild Sale In Great

Britain. 1915.func-
to be 

i road for the dairymen 
the way leading to a 
through cream grading.

serve only to anchor the plants In

nd of the War?
*nt is again in session, 

in the minds of poli- 
is whether or not the 

ent will be extended to 
1 on by the war. This

we mean

...... jn
seat of splint should be showered with cold 

„ water frequently for a few days. This is often
and are occasionally mistaken for splints, espe- all that is needed, and the horse, will go sound, and 
cially in some cases in whilch one or more are after a few months or longer no enlargement wjll
larger than usual. The attachment of the small be noticed. In other cases lameness is more
bones, commonly called splint bones, to the persistent, and it ls necessary to apply a bllstèr
large cannon bone is ligamentous. A splint in the ordinary way, the details for which have
consists of a bony union between the large and already been given in a former article. A sec-
small bones. Inflammation between the bones ls otid or third blister is sometimes, necessary, and
set up, usually simply by concussion during ordin- in some cases it is necessary to have the splint
ary travelling, especially on hard roads. As a re- fired by a veterinarian. Where lameoecs does not .
suit pf this inflammation, an exudate is exist ft is seldom considered necessary to treat,
thrown. out and the ligamentous attach- Friction or blistering has a tendency to haisten
ment is destroyed. This exudate is; of absorption of the enlargement,, but in most cases SI

26118 of the Dominion 
he state first, and for- 
irty leaning® until such 
this country, and in all 
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nature effects this without extraneous assistance. 
As a simple matter of fact, thore are few horses 
that have done considerable road work that are 
free from splints, although they may never have 
gone lame, and there is no visible enlargement.

WHIP.

mll t!ry purrosw- Again, horses were fed until 22 weeks o7 age Ù a Æ 
between the age of four and seven are ready and kept of the amount of feed used each week fJZ! ii 
™ r.anks much sooner than horses was valued as follows, prices Mng p^tonof 1
P’7, ?fr°m br6eders- commodity : Ground Zb, $28 W? ground L?el 1

It is hinted that the peace establishment shall 128.00; corn on cob, $18.00; shelled corn $28 sa-’ 'W1"SK cr.r*1» SF%ssr-jg» iasf I
T-h»^8 .should be Purchased direct from 1 breeders. $28.00; corn on cob, $18.00; shelled corn $28 80-

h,owever. recognize that breeders must be tankage, $46.00; green feed, $2.00; skim-milk •* 
educated as to the types of horses required for $5.00; buttermilk, $8.00; whey, $3.00- nasturé 'I 
military purposes, as to the advantage of having where used was charged at 75 cents per Bnf
hv ArrnJT in SUiteble c°nd4tion for inspection In estimating the profit the value of the hSs' —
meridld^ buyers, and aa to their fair and com- live weight, fed and watered, was taken atg<) ’!
merclal value. Again, it is recommended that cents per pound. 60 at 9 1

whe7rfSlngTunrSaas8 fhTea'rlie^Se ïrE*^ ZZ follo+winK tabla gives some information

some specially good three-year-old fillies, the War 
Oflice should purchase them and leave them 
breeders until they have
foals, but we suggest that great care should be 
taken m determining the conditions of purchase 
and dl •*«*** the breeders. Finally, the Com- 

Mnt that nmJ.e9 wh,ch appear to be soecial- 
ly suitable for breeding purposes should be drafted
flrrTd V*® ,lan^8 a* ten Vears of age and trans
ferred to the Board for disposal under th«ir 
mare schemes.

K
m

ES-ftS

m§Kty England’s Future Light Horse 
Breeding.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :

m
1 mmJg: t II

rarft: \ . j

The British Government is going to bestir 
itself in the matter of looking after its future 
races of light horses—particularly those light 
horses which may be wanted for future wars, or, 
let us hope, for those days when we shall be 
more prepared for the next war, if this present 
war should not prove to be Armageddon, or at 
least, the last of all strife.

Lord Selborne, as Chief Minister of Agricul
ture, in the late summer appointed a Committee 
of expert horse breeders—all of them—to enquire 
into ways and means of securing for the country 
an adequate supply of horses suitable for military 
purposes. The Committee's findings summarized 
are ;

That the Board of Agriculture should :—
1. Institute legislation to require compulsory 

annual registration by the Board of all stallions 
that are travelled for a service fee, or are public
ly exhibited for stud purposes.

2. Increase the number of King’s Premium 
stallions.

3. Arrange for , the Inspection of stallions 
recommended for Board’s Premiums.

4. Continue brood mare scheme, and buy high- 
class mares for resale to selected breeders.

5. Buy stallions suitable for country service.
6. Provide funds for the award of prizes for 

brood mares and foals.
7. Arrange for a compulsory annual census of 

horses.
8. Reconstitute advisory council and county 

committees.

re- sa 
con- a I

■They
counties 

average for one

f>; ; j
B'-j

k ■ I
I with

produced and reared FIGURES FROM FIVE DIFFERENT 
COUNTIES.

Av. cost of
production. Av. value. Av. profit 

$12.53 24.84
. 13.63 24.84

9-14 19.65
8.06 18.69

- 9.33 18.72

-, remembered that these averages 1flll thoV COtmP.1te1 from the results submitted L 
al the contestants in each county; they are simply

' re|,ort °< the winner i„ ft

K I
County.
Grey .............
Oxford .........
Renfrew ......
Frontenac .... 
Middlesex ....

'•ad 12.31 ■
11.21 SI 
10.51 

. 9.83 , ! 
9.39 m

m c
- i brood 

ALBION.
It must be

LIVE STOCK.
Lent w“”dS,h«”EklpL^U„^lb“";, hJnpUte5r“l,hê’"Sne?eg«' viCo?

Onl.r,o farmer toot the course in Ll»> *“-84, At 9 cent. pT pXd «L L=„ mmt
1

^“h^innd and Me„ WS ~ ^

'2. Increase horse peace establishments. ning in a Feeding Hogs for Profit Competition ’’ oSc m lnd, ’ at that a»e- This would leave
3. Buy more horses direct from breeders. conducted under the supervision of the District weeksm».atld we1ght put on in 16
4. Buy remounts when rising four. Representatives! in tho • district weeks of feeding. The total cost was $12 53
5. Buy specially selected fillies, and leave them is a e-nod a ®rlolls counties. The idea and subtracting from this $4.00, which was thé

with breeders until they have reared foals. and SUch experiments conducted foff2,h.e pig when 6 weeks old, we find the
Henry Chaplin, M. P., one of the Committee, ,d actual farm conditions should tend to ex- Z f+eed*ng 16 weeks and making 226 lbs 

who has long been a pioneer of state horse breed- Clte a greater Interest in the determination of P t0 be $6 58 or $3.77 per cwt.
ral®ing ,the 81uhiect in Parliament in 1875, more profitable and sufficient rations and n th0 ..Analyzing the report In another wav we find 

adds reservations in a supplementary report. “If Katherine nf , , s’ and m the the average price of the different i * n?d
I any real and substantial improvement is to be fhe cost^f o7oductCi°tnPletmJn!f0rmation regardinS very approximately $30 per ton or lT'elnts 7°
made in the horse supply of the country,” he which we wisht ri .f ,7he polat. however, té Pound. Milk and whey hTve been ten iP<ir
says. ”lt pan only be made with the aid of the ex^eed^v îo eattontion, is which represent their Efficiency Üsrnmn h ^
Government funds on a liberal scale.” He sug- gy w cost of Producing pork un- the meals, so it Is quite fair to EJPf£ed wltb

To supervise the sei^lce” arrangements of m^l Tor^l'tW ffis 82 i0’8’, required 3K>

stallions purchased by the Board, and of premium A Poland-China Boar they required 375 n.tB'ÜJ1' r<|m, 82 to 115 Ihs.
stallions, and to inspect and keep records of their A winner at the Western Fair, London, Ont 1915 ZfT’ lhose weighing list lloXa ^ tt>S'

■ ■ 438 lbs. meal for 100 lbs.
ing from 140 to 170 
meal for 100 pounds of 
last

I;
Mi s'.'p
S'ÊS

*
mz:û

H '• M

M:

5"Fr:;

i:- 1 1

IBSl i.S;■i

-1: ft.

i

B» I

I •- *s

-Sfy y ■ ,

i . 6

required 
gain, and those welgh- 

lîs. required 455 ibs. of
. year > oung p!gs were^grown 7o 170 

weight on 280 lbs. of meal fortoonj Z ,°f
T'he older àml larger ïe ^
grain are required for each fm'mdgain"11"8 °'

the resubts sïm£
hTve^r t'trnTZrkth .PCwS

do not consider lt hr, "dr 6,red COrrect’ We 
vance ideas or submit u°X fanners to ad-
with established doctrine tS HhI‘h d° not agree 
results of the “Feedffia JIow£ver- 8 nee the

have been publS Compet1'
Profits which accrued h’ SePting forth the
figures do not agree^with the8601^ * that the8e 
mental work conductaH > x rePorts on experi- 
necessary to direct ntt Z- Paid offic^als, itth„ ^”atagenbe0do=e° 2e "-“r 
son to harmonize these various ZZ tCOm,ng 
haps arrive at new ? • reP°rtsi, and per-
ing the cost of ft pound of^a.Tdr'natl°n regard- 
t ra i net!" in^The trt ^ evrn'‘ ■ y°'mg Inen were

F - - ca,low-t.on to the extras fed but not recorded”

(c) To keep in close touch with War Office 
buyers, and to arrange for collection of horses for 
Inspection and purchase.

der conditionspeUUo<arr“|df T'11,■ thTheaoütcoWmeerC of^The œt

LTUeI1”^“horsLT^:

Hitherto the Army has been a comparatively This is no reflectioE "oiTEh tbcms l|vvs h«d done, 
small customer in the horse market of Great at Gueloh PossffW f„r+lf Agricunural College 
Britain the normal purchases in the United King- the vouég men who fed lnforma,ion from
dom in times of peace amount approximately to problem and explain ihEai>lgS wou!d solve the 
only some 3,000 horses a year, and of these 80 results and thol of Ion. ZZfZf hf'twwn their 
per cent, are bought in Ireland. The fact that experiment statiEnÏ and reliable
the purchases are to-day made chiefly through pasture plenty of milk a possible 1 that, with 
dealers, and consist only of horses over the age kinds of meal a . Ji Zf! a nu,nber of different 
of four does not tend to bring the War Office in- erally conceded ^os^of m' p-Can 'Bh,ce the gen- 
to touch with the breeder, nor will any breeder pork. However the 100 Pounds of
in Great Britain attempt, under existing condi- perimentation for years .«hE. haS been under ex-
tions, to breed horses especially for remount pur- likely to have anv influe»^. •'ea’ts> anl every factor
poses, as it would not pay him to do so. The consideration if ”her,” h„« V1 tS<)L'V<‘r has receiv'Hi
existing system of purchase has been adopted be- ten when the contestai noth1ng forgot-
Can^ Ü 1S. economlcal and convenient, and, pro- to those in charge an^ th T feportlng results 
vided the A.-nyv can secure, at the prices they are out similar in dEtaii /l te9t9 were carried 
prepared to offer, horses In sufficient numbers and experiment stations and r®port«l by
of the type, age, and quality required (and they need of new work ZZ T® farms' thero 
can do so in peace time), there would seem no acquaint farmers with th conducted in 
good reason to make any alteration in the a Pound of pork Z., aCtual cost of methods employed. The middleman, i. 0., the of the summEE^of ^ nn Conditions- A 
dealer, saves an enormous amount of trouble and on the matter ‘ results w111 throw 
expense, as he knows the requirements of the T„ nrfi„. . , ,
Army buyer, collects batches of suitable horses vince certain sutandardlZe
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Lighting and Ventilating the Stock Barn. ■

m
The importance of proper buildings for live 

stock is admitted By practically every stockman, 
yet buildings which are correct In every detail 
are exceedingly rare on Canadian farms. The 
two great essentials in a bam are, first, con
venience, to Increase the housing capacity of such 
a building, and In storing and distributing feed, 
thus saving labor; second, sanitation to Improve 
the health of the animals and the quality of the 
products. This latter essential may be obtained 
only by having tight, water-proof tioors, easily 
washed and disinfected; sufficient light in the barn 
in order to carry on the work, to add cheerful
ness and profit, and good ventilation. The ideal 
barn might be described as being from 36 to 42 
feet in width, having two rows of either ties or 
box stalls running lengthwise of the building, for 
the greatest conveniences and best lighting and 
sanitation. Wider bams are difficult to light to 
the centre, while narrower barns are not suffi
ciently commodious, 
flooring.
from 8* to 9 feet above the cattle stands. The 
walls should be well but cheaply built, 
should be provided at a minimum of 6 
feet, and a maximum of 10 square feet of glass 
per cow. It is the purpose of this article to deal 
exclusively with the subjects of the proper lignt- 
ing and ventilation of the barn.

LIGHTING THE BARN.

By E. S. Archibald. horse weighing 1,000 pounds breathes 8,400 cubic 
feet of air, containing 13 ^ pounds of oxygen, in 
twenty-four hours. It is necessary to supply at 
least one-quarter more fresh air than is consumed 
by the animals.

4. Animals excrete even more moisture than 
carbon dioxide gas. It is estimated that a cow 
gives off from her breath alone over 10 pounds 
(1 gallon) of water in twenty-four hours, but this 
does not include the moisture given ofl through 
the skin or by the bladder and digestive organs.
The damp stable is one which is not ventilated, 
hence, contains both moisture and carbon dioxide 
Damp quarters for stock induce rheumatism! 
chills, pneumonia, digeetlvé disorders, and many 
other complaints. Animals whiçh are damp can
not withstand cold. Dampness is the breeding 
ground of our worst contagious diseases.

5. Animals maintained in a poorly-ventilated 
barn require from one-quarter to one-third more 
feed to maintain bodily weight and condition and 
to maintain production than those kept in proper 
surroundings. This money lost may be the dif
ference between profit and loss on these animals.

THE PRINCIPLES OF VENTILATION.
The three principles upon which ventilation 1s ’■ 

based are as follows :
1. Circulation of air is absolutely essential

where there is no circulation, moisture, 
dioxide, and other gases will accumulate. «

2. Warm air is lighter than cold air, hence 
rises to the ceiling. Again, warm air will con
tain more moisture than cold air, hence there will 
lie greater dampness near the celling than at the 
floor. However, if this condenses on the walls - 
or celling it will fait back to the floor or on the 
the animals in drops.

3. Carbon dioxide and some of other 
stable gases are heavier than air, according to 
some authorities, such as Prof. ' W. H. King. 
However, recent Investigators of the King and 
other ventilating systems find more carbon 
dioxide and other gases together with the mois
ture at the ceiling rather than at the floor, due 
largely to the gravitation of the warm air.

Hence the practice of proper ventilation be
comes a question of keeping a constant circula
tion of air and drawing off the moisture, carbon 
dioxide, and other gases with the warmer air 
containing the same.

-PLATE1 I r

' ÿ LUMBER.

I "x 2." bATTELMS 
- A AIR. SPACE 

PAREIL, 
-ÿfe LUMBER..

Concrete makes the best 
The ceiling of such a barn should be

Light
square

:
carbonTo the thoughtful, intelligent farmer the needs 

for sufficient light in the stock barns are appar
ent; nevertheless the average barn in Canada con 
tains less than $ square foot of glass per cow, 
and even these windows are often so dirty that 
no direct sunlight may penetrate to the floors of 
passages and stands. Reasons why a barn 
should be well lighted are as follows :

1. In order to save labor by being able to 
work quickly.

2. To show and induce cleaning up the dirt 
and filth of the barn, which is harboring and 
spreading such dread diseases as abortion, tuber
culosis, etc.

3. To make the bam bright, cheerful, and 
comfortable for the animals. This means greater 
production and greater profits.

4. To show the animals to better advantage, 
either for feeding or selling. The former point 
is important, for many a cow has been lost In a 
dark barn, where had sha been seen mqre careful
ly at an earlier date, the cause of mortality 
might have been eliminated.

5. To show the animate In such a light that 
the needs of better feeding are apparent. This 
will disgrace the unprofitable cow and the farmer 
who is a poor feeder.

6. Glass

i
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XX \ THE ESSENTIALS OF A GOOD VENTILAT- 

. ING SYSTEM.
1. Whatever the system may be, the first and 

greatest essential is that it be intelligently 
handled. There is no automatic ventilating sys
tem to suit all changes of temperature, humidity, 
etc., and the man in charge of the barn must 
regulate the ventilation to suit these conditions.

2. A reasonable amount of warmth is neces
sary in the barn to give a-proper circulation of 
air. There must be several degrees difference be
tween the inside and outside temperatures. The 
warmth of the stable depends upon the number 
and size of the animals housed (herein and the 
feed consumed. Stable air which Is too warm 1» 
apt. to be fopl. However, cold air is not always 
pure, in fact It may be moat vile.

3. The walls must be reasonably tight, else 
cross drafts will often spoil the ventilation when 
It is most needed. A dead air space constructed 
in the wall Is necessary- to maintain a dry stable 
wall. Tbe cold penetrating a solid board, stone, 
or cement wall condenses tile moisture on the in
side of this wall and retards ventilation. If the "I™ 
wall Is of wood, board or sheathe on the inside 
of the studs, thus mating an air space In the 
centre. If the wall is of stone or cement it will 
probably be neceesary to line the Inner side, leav
ing a 2-lnch air space between.

4. Ceilings.

X*
7zz
/
/' t

\is often cheaper than concrete or 
masonry work, and is not a great deal more ex
pensive than lumber. There is no reason what
ever for barns being dark, other than the fact 
that the average farmer will not think carefully 
on this subject.
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INSTALLING THE WINDOWS.
When it is possible, the best window frame to 

install is one containing two equal-sized sashes, 
the one placed above the other, the upper one be
ing hinged to the top of the lower and dropping 
inward with some cheap regulating device. Each 
sash should contain six lights, each approximate
ly 10 by 12 inches. Whatever the y form of win
dow, the main considerations are that they hinge 
inward, and that sufficient windows be supplied 
to provide from 6 to 10 square feet of glass per 
cow. Such a system of windows makes an 
auxiliary ventilation system In the very warm 
weather. Storm windows are very often advis
able,-as they Increase the warmth of the barn in 
extreme weather, and the Inner windows will not 
frost up and darken the barn. Where at all pos
sible windows should be distributed, to a certain 
extent at least, on alii four sides of the stable.

WHY VENTILATE lilf TABLE?
The more important reasons for the absolute 

need of a good ventilating system might be brief
ly listed as follows :

1. Reasonably warm stables are required for 
milch cows and some other classes of stock. The 
specialized dairy cow has been developed for the 
purpose of making large quantities of milk with 
the least possible feed and at the lowest cost.
During the severe weather of wmter a minimum 
temperature of 40 degrees, with a maximum tem
perature of 55 degrees is most satisfactory.
Hence, the warm barns of to-day have been 
evolved from the single-board, cold stables of 
twenty years ago.

2. Warm, tight bams have no circulation of 
air unless some ventilating system is provided.

3. The animals soon use tip the oxygen in the 
stable and replace this with the carbon dioxide 
gas exhaled from the body, which latter, tn any tial in liberal quantities to produce healthy blood 
considerable quantity, has a suffocating and in the system, and the most economical digestion 
poisonous effect upon the animals. Ventilation and utilization of feeds. The best authorities 
draws off the air laden with carbon dioxide gas tell us that a cow weighing 1,000 pounds 
and provides pure air containing the necessary breathes 2,800 cubic feet of air in* twentv-lour 
oxygen. This latter element Is absolutely essen- hours, containing 11 pounds of oxygen • ‘
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VIl V 75 The single-story barn with or 
without the monitor roof cannot be ventilated to 
good advantage in parts of Canada where there 
are extreme weather conditions. A loft above 
the stable, where hay and straw are stored, pro
vides excellent insulation and prevents condensa
tion of moisture. A tight celling gives the beet 
ventilation and allows the cleanest barn, 
fodder Is stored In the loft above,, it will be 
necessary to insulate the ceiling similar to the 
walls by sheathing on the underside of the Joists, 
thus making a dead air space,.

5. Capacity of barn.
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MToo many animals 
crowded Into a low, narrow bam cause so much 
heat that It will be difficult to ventilate without 
drafts. On the other hand, too few animals In 
a large space evolve so little heat that proper 
circulation of air is Impossible. Arrange the barn 
to suit the cubic air space per cow for best venti- * 
lation. For example, In the dairy barn contain
ing twenty-four cows, here illustrated, the three 
passageways total approximately 18 feet In widtiç 
the height of celling in this bam should not ex
ceed 9 feet above the floor of cattle stands. In 
a bam of these dimensions each cow is allowed 
approximately 600 cubic feet of air. From 800
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»n six weeks old, and a value 
ced on them at that age. They 
S2 weeks of age. and a record 
at of feed used each week. Feed 
ows, prices being per ton of each 
nd oats, $28.00; ground barley 
oh, $18.00; shelled corn-, $28.80- 
5.00; bran, $23.00; low-grade 
?. $32.00; shorts or middlings 
)b, $18.00; shelled corn, $28 80- 

green feed, $2.00; ekim-mllk’ 
:, $6.00; whey, $3.00; pasture 
charged at 75 cents per Bog 
profit the value of the hogs 

nd watered, was taken at 9

a-ble gives some information 
, as reported by the five 
ed the greatest profits, 

the winners in the

re- 
oon- 

They " 
counties

igures are the average for one

LOM FIVE DIFFERENT 
COUNTIES, 

cost of
ductlon. Av. value. Av. profit. 
J12.53 24.84
13.63 24.84
9.14 19.65
8 06 18.69
9.33 18.72

12.31 
11.21 
10.51 

, 9.83 . 
9.89

>mbered that these averages 
om the results submitted by 
n each county; they are simply 
ort of the winner in each

ice the winner in Grey County 
erage value of his hogs at 
» per pound these hogs must 
e average 276 lbs., Remern-
i were only 22 weeks or less 
ge, this young man must be 
mg how to provide pork. 
ie that at 6 weeks the young 
mds each, which is a good 
hat age. This would lea/ve 

and weight put on in 16 
rhe total4. . ^ost wa8 $12-53, 
l this $4.00, whiçh was the 
m 9 weeks old, we find the 
6 weeks and mating 226 lbs. 
or $3.77 per cwt.
ort In another way we find 
f the different meals to be 
-30 per ton, or 1} cents per 
tiey have been given values 

efficiency as compared with 
uite fair to use the word 

all these feeds, and speak 
h 1£ cents per pound. For 
meal would be equal in feed- 
bs. of milk, and each would 
r 11 cents. Reducing all 
meal it is found that each 

put on for $3.77 or almost 
ieal, calculating such at 1£

i

United States have shown M 
l.are required to produce 
>igs weighing from 50 to 

weighing from 150 to 200 
of meal to make 100 lbs.

J.>aXr- at the Ontario Agrl- 
o ,at the following results:
2 its. required 310 lbs. of 
tain; from 82 to 115 lb8 
of meal for each 100 lbs.

? 115 to 140 ibs. required 
„ • £aln> and those weigh
ts. required 455 ibs. of 

of gain. At the College 
vere grown to 170 lbs. of 
meal for 100 Ibs. of gain, 
e time they were weaned. 
le f1® the more pounds of 
iach pound of gain.
Tinted here to show
L /I01'! v of the contestants 
vlth the teachings 1 which 
considered correct. We 

srodox for farmers to ad- 
esults which do not agree 
ine. However, s nee the 
Logs for Profit Competl- 
îshed, setting forth the 
anl seeing that these 

tn the reports on experi- 
by paid officials. it 
ntion to the matter and 
be done this coming seo- 
various reports, and pér
imai information regard- 
of gain. 8

he young men were 
-erimenting, and did not 
;f recording every l.ttle 
ake up the daily allow- 
ise the profits would be 
oduction low in 
tt not recorded.
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to 700 cubic feet per cow will give excellent sat
isfaction.

When the animals are kept in box stalls the 
capacity of the bam is lowered.

x
be provided to control the temperature, but should 
never be completely closed. See Plate 1.

7. Fresh air intakes. As the bottom draft is 
to the stove, so the fresh-air intake* is to the 
ventilating system. If there is no fresh air Com- 
ing into the stable, the foul air will not go out 
through the foul-air outlet, no matter how well 
constructed the latter may be. 
take may be brought up from under or at the 
floor level to any height along the wall, depend
ing upon the system of ventilation. A control 
damper in each of the fresh-air intakes allows the 
proper regulation of incoming air, varying with 
the temperature and th^ direction and velocity of 
the wind outside of the bam. These dampers 
must never be completely closed throughout 
barn, although they may be closed 
the case of heavy wind storms.

RUTHERFORD SYSTEM OF VENTILA
TION.

Many systems of ventilation have been tried 
S3 the Perfect system has not yet been disco! 
rnrn™ However, the two systems which are most 
commonly known and which have given the best 
resuUs are the Rutherford and King systems of 
venOlation These two systems have been care- 
lully installed and compared in barns for horses

and cattle and In piggeries. The Rutherford sys- I 
tem has universally proved superior in the colder 
climates.

The superiority of the Rutherford system is 
due to various features, the chief being :

1. Ease in Installation in old or new build
ings.

It will thus be 
necessary to decrease proportionately the height 
of celling and the width of passageways in order 
to keep approximately the same cubic air 
per cow.

rlm

li space
In barns where calves or a few bulls 

only are maintained in boxes the ceiling should 
never exceed 8 feet in height above the floor of 
boxes.

The fresh-air in- 2. Adaptability to all classes of stables.
3 Suitability to a variety of weather and 

climatic conditions.
4. Facility of operating and controlling.
5. Effectiveness in control 

all parts of the stable.
6. Cheapest to install, requiring lessi labor or 

materials.
The principle of this

i

6. Foul Air Outlets. These outlets have the 
same relation to a ventilation system as the flue 
has to the stove. The outlets must be ti<rht • 
any holes or cracks in the same will act 
check draft. They must be made of 
terial.

of temperature in

a as a 
ma-w arm

Wood is best and cheapest. The proper 
construction of a good foul air outlet consists of 
two ply of 1-inch matched

Liv : ther®s , , system is the natural
system, namely, the introduction of the fresh air 
at or near the floor, which as it warms gathers I 
moisture and gases and rises to the celling, there - 
to enter the lower end of the foul-air outlet. 1 
the diagrams accompanying are for the most i 
part self-explanatory, but a few notes 
helpful.
|0tJL~AIS OUTLETS.—In constructing this 1 

system, avoid too many small outlets or too few
noor rJfrgVUtl0tS- The ama11 outlet has a 
poor draft and is easily choked, while the out
let too large for the volume

IISI :
lîîixx I

ÜÏ3 on one side in 
See Plate II.11 , lumber, with 1-Inch

battens and one ply of paper between. This 
ventilator is tight, insulated, and warm. Without 
this insulation the cold air in the loft penetrates 
the solid wall of the outlet and condenses the 
moisture in the ventilator, which is always the 
cause of dripping in the stable. Metal outlets 
commonly used in many districts almost always 
have this fault unless jacketed with wood. In any 
foul-air outlet a damper near the bottom should
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The outlet, *24 inches^y^i inche^^n^de meMur^ Remember the Dates.
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same are tight, the damper placed above these Thoroughbred Horse Society, Directors’ Meeting There Is considerable difference of opinion 
doors and the chute not so large as to allow 8-°° p.m.—Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa- amonS farmers as to whether It is advisable to 
down-drafts. tion, Directors’ Meeting. 8.30 p.m.—Canadian sacfifi5e something in quantity in order to secure

FRESH-AIR INTAKES .—One of the beet fresh- Thoroughbred Horse Society, Annual Meeting. maturity In com grown for silage purposes, 
air intakes is as illustrated. The curb on the . Tuesday, Feb. 1, 11.00 a.m.—Dominion Short- Durinjg the summer of 1915 preparation was 
opening in bam deflects the air upward. The a°ra Breeders’ Association, Annual Mating made to conduct a test with early-maturing and 
hood over the outside opening is raised from 2 „ °V a-m.—Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, Annual late-maturing com. Longfellow was selected for
to 8 feet above this opening, and the holes in Meeting. 2.00 p.m.—Canadian Standard-Bred the early-maturing variety, and Mammoth South-
the hood are on the sides near the top. These HorSe Society, Directors’ Meeting. 3.00 p.m.— 61-11 Sweet for the late maturing. We also planted
latter openings may be covered with fly netting Canadian Standard-Bred Horse Society, Annual two intermediate varieties, namely—White Can 
in the summer. Meeting. Yellow Dent and Wisconsin No. 7. The four varia-

Wednesday, Feb. 2, 10.00 a.m. — Canadian tiee were planted on May 81, in the same field 
Ayrshire Breeders’ Association, Directors’ Meet- and a11 had the satine cultivation. The season 
ting. 2.00 p.m.—Canadian Hereford Breeders' As*- was somewhat backward until August, so that 
soclation, Directors’! Meeting. 3.00 p.m.—Can- none °f the Varieties reached as full a* stage of 
adian Hereford Breeders’ Association, Annual maturity as would probably have been reached'in 
Meeting. 3.00 p.m.—Canadian Kennel Club. a normal season. The corn was all in the silos 
Annual Metting. 7.80 p.m.—Canadian Pony So- by September 96. ■" 1
«ety, Directors' Meeting. 8.00 p.m.—Canadian A* the time of cutting, the grain of the r on» 
Kennei Ciub. Directors’ Meeting, 8.00 p.m.—Can- fellow was glazed in the®firm-dough stage .That 
ad,lan.P°ny Society, Annual Meeting. 8.00 p.m. of the two medium varieties was in the’ milk 
tom' £tin<r TSC A880ciation ot Canada, Direc- stage and in the case of the Mammoth Souther^

„ Sweet, the earq were Just forming. The Mammoth
.. Thursday, Feb. 3, 9.00 a.m:—Ontario Sheep Southern Sweet was put in a separate silo so 
?rMToerS Association, Directors’ Meeting. that comparisons could be madtTof this Variety 
10.00 a.m.—Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Associa- with the others. Up to the present, only one 
tlon, Annual Meeting. 10.00 a-m.—Ontario Sheep comparison has been practicable namely that of 
BreedersT Association, Annual Meeting. 1.30 p.m. the Mammoth Southern Sw«* silage with the 

Shee? Breeders Association, Direc- silage from the Longfellow variety, ^ little later 
tors Meeting. 1.30 p.m.—Clydesdale Horse As- we will be able to secure comparisons of Mammoth

shire Club. 9.30 a.m.-Ontario Horse Breeders’ Mammoth 1
Directors’ Meeting. 10.00 a.m.—Ontario York- Wisconsin No tnÜJTeLioM ton“4A4
shire Club. 10.30 a.m.—Ontario Horse Breeders' Yellow Dent 10* tons 1 «ÜmÎ0
Annual Meeting. 1.00 p.m.-Dominion Swine tons l?0^s The ^m l^ ï h Æi 9 
Breeders’ Association, Directors’ Meeting. 2.00 days before it was info^h^n^1 * ^ tW°

Swl“ B™edOT' A”odati”' A“- 1» w%h’,‘dirH t«ta

The Holstedn-Friesian Breeders’ Meeting will be 
held on Monday, Feb. 3, at 9.30 o’clock in the 
Canadian Foresters’ Hall, 22 College St., Tor
onto.

two weeks later they dropped 10 cents a hun
dredweight.

Waterloo Co., Ont. MOSES I. GRIMM.

--

It may often be advisable to carry the fresh 
air in a tube under the floors of stable for a 
considerable distance. In such cases the number 
of square inches per cow must be sufficiently in
creased to overcome friction.

A slide or damper in the fresh-air intake should 
be provided. The size of the intakes may be 
varied to suit the needs of the building. How
ever, best results will usually be acquired where 
there are sufficient Intakes to be evenly dis
tributed about the four sides of the building. For 
example, in the accompanying diagram each in
take is 6 inches by 12 inches, making a total for 
the five intakes of 360 square Inches, or 15 square 
inches per cow. This is the correct amount of 
intake for this system and this type of barn. See 
Plates III and IV.

'

KING SYSTEM OF VENTILATION.
This system of ventilation has many adlmirers, 

and in certain parts of Canada it has* often 
proved successful. The chfief comparisons with 
the Rutherford system are :

1. More difficult to establish in old buildings.
2. More and longer flues required, which

more costly to install. -•
3. Not as adaptable to all classes of stables.
4. The foul-air chutes being next wall, their 

roof must be very carefully insulated, or conden
sation will take place.

5. This system differs radically from the 
Rutherford system, as the foul air is drawn off 
at the floor.

The yields
are

It will be seen, therefore, that the Mammoth 
Southern Sweet yielded nearly two tons per acre 
more than the Longfellow. This, of course, was 
the weight of the green corn, and we cannot tell 
hpw much silage was produced per acre by the 
different varieties until all the silage ‘has been 

The silage from the Southern Sweet has a 
decidedly more acid smell and taste than that 
from the Longfellow.

As stated before, we have as yet been able 
*° c°nduct tests with only two varieties—namely,

dairy cows.
In test number

The advocates of this system claim that 
borne acid gas is the chief impurity in the stable, 
and since the gas is heavier than pure air it is 
likely to be found in largest quantities near the 
floor. Reference has already been made to recent 
findings refunding this matter. The best authori
ties on this system at the present time are in
serting an outlet near the ceiling for constant 
use, and so regulating this damper that it 
never be completely closed, 
ing off of the moisture and carbon dioxide from 
the upper air of the barn, and in this respect is 
but a modification of the Rutherford system. 
Undoubtedly this system may have the ad
vantage of being able to maintain a somewhat 
higher temperature in the barn.

car-

How Another Cattleman Feeds.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ : fed.

I have read with great interest your articles 
on “Steer Feeding.” As we generally feed about 
forty steers each winter, I thought I would write 
and describe the way I wintered them, 
farmer has a different method, 
rows of stables which will accommodate 25 or 
30 steers on each side. There is a large door 
at the end of each of the stables, through which 
we can drive with the sleigh or wagon and load 
on the manure. It is taken to the field as soon 
as it is hauled out. 
out twice a week.
floors, feeding and watering troughs are all made 
of cement. The concrete feeding trough runs 
from almost one end of the stable to the other. 
It is about three feet wide and two feet deep. 
The wooden staves are set into the cement. The 
two rows of steers fed out of the one trough. 

or This kind of a trough does away with gang
way and a feed trough. At the other en of the 
stable is the large, cement watering trough. The 
water is pumped by a small, one-and-a-half horse
power gasoline engine. The cattle are free to 
go and drink as they wish. These cattle are also 
let outside twice a day, if the weather is not 

any too stormy.

can
This a'lows the tak-

one, three cows were fed 
for two weeks on Mammoth Southern Sweet 
silage, followed by two weeks on Longfellow 
silage. Three other cows wore fed two weeks 
on Longfellow silage followed by two weeks on 
Southern Sweet. All other kind» of feed were 
kept as nearly the same, throughout the four 
weeks, as It was possible. In making the com
parison, we are using only the second week of 
each period, the first week being omitted to allow 
the cows time to become accustomed to the change 
in th® food*

The results in milk production are as follow»: 
6 cows, on Longfellow silage, produced , 1,585.2 
lbs. milk in one weeky 6 cows, on Southern Sweet 
silage, produced 1.510.8 lbs. milk in one we*.

This gives a difference of 74.9 lbs. milk in 
favor of the Longfellow silage. During each week 
the rix cows .consumed 1,612 lbs. of silage, and,

,__,. . , , ,, . , ,, , 81,1106 thé other feed was the same throughout the
,, We don t try to fatten our stockera through test, the only conclusion open to us is that the
the winter but try to keep them in good, grow- difference in milk production was due to the dif-

wnHUi0n;, 1W! feed thfn 5r,een rye- cut with ference in quality of the silage, which may or
the binder about two weeks before it is ripe, may not be correct, because in. any feeding test

FUESH.AIU INTAKES.—These taUte are Sf’JJST SrA,",^ °’ “,“i* “"*» <«'

usually placed between the studs in the wall. The roots, but corn and roots make so much work If we assume that 1 512 nn.mrf™ T mi
opening into this intake from out-of-doors is and also hire’d help is so scarce that we have to silage7^^ 74 9 lbs ndlkmoS 
usually placed near the floor level. The fresh air makeshift without them. quantity of Southern Sweet
Wawhei UP betW6en t-he «tmte to near the ceil- Th^e cattle are kept in the stables till about value MIk at fl M per^ÎnÏrTfwS ï Z 
lug where an opening is provided into the barn, the 10th of May. They are then turned, out on price we are receiving for it) En a little mLtlS
with a control damper over the same. The fresh, the grass, and left there till about the first of matical operation shows that one ton of
old air falls, and in so doing must pass through October, when they are sold. These cattle make fellow silage in this test was worth to L *1^8

^ 7arn; airt. 11118 causes a mixing of the air first-class butchers' cattle. I find that yearling more than one ton <Vf Southern SwÏ£t
and the breaking of a natural course of air clrcu- Shorthorns. Herefords or Aberdeen-Angus pay the looks extremely high and in the lteht of the
lation,which, m the writer s opinion, Is the second best* to winter over. We usually buy our stock- following test 'It is probably »ood danl hi<rh»r
great reason why this system does not give as era on the Toronto market around the first of £anweVrZwarrant£lInSnSctùSr i?Sl
good satisfaction as the Rutherford system. In December. The Stockers always seem to be expecting ln afi cases.
distncts where extreme temperatures are not met cheaper at this time of the year than earlier in ferent manner Eight cLTeretd the South" 
th,s system may prove satisfactory as before the fall, but one cannot always strike the right em SwTt riïage fof two weeks thfn thev wer^
stated. However, provision should e made for time to buy his cattle. He has to watch the fel? I o3ellow ffiIage tor tw^ks followed hv
V anTvi ereCtlng the bUlIdlng" S°e Plate9 ™ark®.t and. d.ecide /or himself. Last year I another two weeks period of Southern SweeU In

bought my stockers fairly late m the fall, and reckoning results, the average ndlk production

m

From experi
ments in Canada, however, this is not sufficient 
to counterbalance the lack of purity In the air, 
except possibly in a few box-stall barns, 
accompanying diagrams of the King system ate, 
for the most pa^t/sfelf-explanatory.

FOUL-AIR OUTLETS.—These start at the 
floor level, follow the line of walls to the plate, 
and from thence to the peak or 
through the roof and up to the 
peak.

These stables are cleaned 
We believe in concrete. The

The

mm
of the

Advocates of this system usually advise 
special but rather expensive ventilator tops for 
the roof, which are not necessary in the Rutherford 
system. These foul-air outlets must be on both 
sides of the barn. Great difficulty will be found 
in Installing and operating this system in 
of the wider barns. There should be allowed 32 
square inches per cow of foul-air outlet, 
dampers must be installed at both floor and ceil
ing levels to control the temperature and humid
ity.

The

t ho

1-yu

US jgjjMB

I V
fJTEM

d In piggeries. The Rutherford sys- | 
srsally proved superior in the colder ‘

ority of the Rutherford system is 
is features,the chief being :
1 Installation in old or new build- 1

bility to all classes of stables, 
llty to a variety of weather and 
tione.

of operating and controlling, 
euess in control of temperature in 
ie stable.
t to install, requiring less labor or

■

'le of this system is the natural i 
y, the introduction of the fresh air 
e floor, which as it warms gathers 
gases and rises to the celling, there 
lower end of the foul-aÂr outlet.
accompanying are for the most .?! 

natory, but a few notes may be 1

OUTLETS.—In constructing this , 
too many small outlets or too few 
outlets. The small outlet has a 

d is easily choked, while the out- 
or the volume of warm air allows
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during the two periods on Southern Sweet 
compared with the middle jjeriod on , Longfellow 
silage. As in the previous test, only the second 
week of each period was considered, for reasons 
previously given, and throughout the six weeks 
all other feeds consumed by the 
aCtly the same from day to day.

In test

resolution: “Resolved that Enthusiasm does more 
to promote success than Knowledge.’’ At that 
moment both my enthusiasm and Knowledge were 
at about the lowest ebb I have known them to 
tie for many a year, 
not compelled me to

was
Ü Cloyer Seed, Beans, Peas and Good 

Corn Scarce.

,,t w,93IsmpBHEEBfLB
milk in one week on Longfellow silage; 8 cows offer helpful suggestions! For three davs I had and r°°fc ®eeds> as outlined at that
produced 1,887.9 lbs. milk in one week on South- been sweating knowledge out of my system and ' Tik^rv^ Ge°‘ JT Clark- Seed Commissioner for 
em Sweet silage. hmri not tu. tl w ° , y Sj,!Eem and the Dominion. There is going to be a shortage

*nthi8 test’ therefore, we have a difference of enthusiasm, and this correspond6nVs KterLame Cl°VerS an1 son?6 other _ seeds, and the follow- S 
43.4 ftp. milk in favor of the Longfellow silage. asking for help. At least it made me laugh and XEiLiZ read at M10 Un,on meeting should be 
The 8 cows consumed ,1,778 lbs. silage dur- then I felt better. As most of th^tS that 8tudled by our readers:
ll^LeaCh ^0ek’ , * therefore, on the assumption are accomplished in the ,world are due to « The chmatic conditions in the Province of On-
used m the previous test, 1,778 lbs. of Longfel- proper combination of enthusiasm and knowledge tarl° durln8 last season were such as to create 
thl Wf8 Hf°rth ,4304 ’ mllo more than I do not see how they can be profitably divorced unusual conditions as affecting the supply of »
Valui^fh^mm^n ,of SoutheTn i Sweet silage, even for purposes of debate. Enthusiasm with- home-grown seed. Although the quality is sotne-
Valuing the^milk as m the previous test, we find out knowledge causes most of the fool failures what inferlor to normal, there will be no short- !
hï f W m test number two, would that trouble the world, and knowledge1 without aEc in the suPP'y of home-grown seed of spring
KwMt sUaJT Thi^V011 m°re *han Southern enthusiasm is the most futile thing imaginable1 whea!t| oat8 and barley.' There will be a short* 1 
FpfL , Tb:8„dî?ere?3 m fwvor of Lonff" What we need is to get that team hitched to- agc ln 86,6(1 beans and peas, also in rape and
previous1 t«TeMdathereeisdlfnrenCe sh.°wn.m the aether permanently and broken to harness; then V?tch seeds’,,a"d the supply of home-grown red S 
th^^rL^E d tH ° Ty of exPlaimng we shall be able to do things that are worth clover and aIfaIfa seed is extremely short and the

jn 1138111 ts- except that the individu- while. They should never be separa ed even for Quality decidedly Inferior. The unfavorable IIM thi» had an inflUenCe ln bring- a literary society debate. ? ’ 6 611 ° weather that caused so much damage to faU
ing_about this discrepancy. > * * . * wheat in Southwestern Ontario did leL damage

SsssÂrswwnâS -
beanec^UhtomdTconSaUybmoree work^long Advocte^ ^ W"°k'S ‘FariIier's H™*** of^Lilgr™^d^ "They

this line before we feel safe inLrawing anything been dLusLLlhLLw 'th rUml d!stncts- . 1 have a™ badly discolored and unattractive in appear-
but the most general conclusions. • 8 .m<1 Xl Thmv X X th, 801116 of niy neighbors, ance- but are nevertheless of good utility value

A rather interesting comparison can be made taken from & g0od many men were for seeding^ Considerable of the oat crop, how-
on the basis of the yield per acre nmLLllLL ml dlStrlcts it would still be ever was harvested in a very moist condition

The Longfellow yielded nine tons four hundred should ,be sowZ^thZ^ W°rk' Crops and farmers should be warned against the dam
and seventy pounds per acre, of green material all come n™ «t LX* H*e ha,'vesting would not Sers of heating and musting as soon as the 
According to test number two, and assuming that tlce of exchnnXn Also, although the prac-. warm spring weather has commenced. Oats in
the weight of silage is the same as the weight of isfactorx* iLeH J 7u Ek ls not USUall>' very sat- bin should be thoroughly cleaned and re-stored
green material, the 9 tons 470 lbs. of Longfellow could hi’done tb «f that a Tgood deaI more of this under conditions favorable ,to their drying.
silage grown upon one acre would be worth unriL LL ycar' It would be well if all ---------------------------------------- 8
$7.20 more than the same weight of Southern town „rl rmprdvemeEt were1 postponed, both in 
Sweet silage. Thus, the $7.20 additional val2 ,o7h f country, t.ll after the war. This would 
of the Longfellow siiage on the onX e, List It 's and.rslea<>‘ men for the front,
be set off against the extra two tons of Smith ior a ^,Uestlon whether production or
ern Sweet til age produced per Le so that in tlTJZïï? ^ “°re important just
test number two, no particulart advantage is a hie fnr f towns there aPe many laborers avail-
shown in favor of eithervarietyLC it fomes ruraldlatHet! W°rk' 1 tbink that even in the 
to value of product per acre. t ^tricts we can still raise more men.”

Using the same process in test number enp don if 6W E? Ibis subject two weeks ago I 
we would have $14.59 to set off aLaLst thô °n,ly w7th a section with which I 8
extra two tons of Southern Sweet si la ire so d?fwL fam,'ar’ and no doubt conditions
that we may safely say tiie 'test number of! XL fX °!hfr part8 °f the country,
shows a marked advantage in favor of the earlv to Xhii *S l6,tter 1 apPlied the population test 
maturing but lighter-yieldfng variety. J' with LevlousL b!°=k of farins dealt

The figures just given ' are not entirely satis- mv fiLX f ' "h 6 1 cannot be so exact in
factory, because they should be based men the sides 'not h * a'" practlCalIy con ine d thiat be-

rP?:s„sav „‘hec«8„rt br 11 J“‘5ü ”r'°«™\iïï

sr.“«^h1L6£„a,,rdthe”«■ ■" g»TT“E‘«iir1,tE„rôra„2:
Though incomplete, the figures given are in- «'hole il nm f,,Case where the nation as a 

terestmg and suggestive, and indlcfte L neceL made no n,Ilnar' thrSÎ ™ authority have
S‘ty for further work along this line. LtL /fo ind Lf" SUXJ6ct up to th« Present

last wL th J 6 m .Toronto and o her cities 
last week, that many city men hold that th„tanners should g„e ai a q™ t^'aeciX-M
population, the cities and towns. They « 
not allow that the farmers should be treated in 
the same manner as the munition workers 
though the Scottish letter printed in •
the8 nidVLatet’ R°]ne wee'<s ago, reported ha 
the Old Country farm laborers are s>t anart
the last to be called, and far„4r s sons are 
whefh 8° bRf°re trlbunals, which will decîde 
wpr Ll they ar? mdispensable. Of course there 
were city men who were inclined to view the mat 
ter broadly and who felt that any limiting of

,KL-<e
hann5TnahTnd.and eC°n°miC Kn0wb'd^ working

m,,

cows were ex-
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"—™“uhiuim lavorame ,to tneir drying. Most 
farmers naturally like to sow barley, as well as 
°thei grain, that is excellent in appearance, 
year practically all of the bar’.ey is badly 
colored. Care should be taken with the barley

... —------- sown has ™In aot been damaged ah the result of excessive mois
ture, and the cleaning and grading of all cereal 
grains should be more thorough than usual.

7XXXhfrutaiE<‘ in, Ih° auPPl.V of Marquis or Red 
oats or six-rowed barley

<

1
This
dis-

(

l
eas with the oats to see that the seed t

now. t
£
c
t

h; Fife seed wheat, white ____ __ ___ __
in the Province of Ontario may this y:ar be made 
pf mhe ,ab!ladant supply Of good seed that
firJT J XL th,e Pralrie Prov inces. On thie - 
, l Fecember last seed inspectors were placed 

at each of the government interior terminal ele
vators at Saskatoon, Moose Jaw and Calgary I 
and carlots of good, soun , reasonably pure and 
clean grain of the kind mentioned 
kept separate and made available 
under special grades for seed grain.
scaLlhXT1 °f bfanS, and Peaa is unusually 

4 h .year> and wil1 be high in price. If 
nnft Fxperlmental Union were in a position to im
port a few car loads of the best varieties of peas
Se LT mi di9tribXi0n at COSt to
wonl^h, a LbeaV dlStricts in Ontario, that 
would be exceedingly helpful this year
Province ofLn^^1''! n° alfaba ^ ^ the 

available frw i 10, ast and the supplies
-i . or importation are exceedingly short

shown thaZit i?nai>le 3Ualit""’ Experience has 
Mttown that ,t Is almost a waste to sow alfalfa
tinned frLU WeStÂrn Ontario that has been im- 
this year would0)1 ern| climate. Ontario farmers 
alfalfà îiniev» , ,bc wel1 advised to defer sowing 
that the simnV o CaJ* bave definlte assurance 
come f mn h °LSeed Purchased by them have 
seelrm ° L . it nor^wcstern states, which 
seems to be the only reliable 
for Canadi
fli.lXt normal years Province of Ontario is 
able to export at least one-half of the red cltvàr 
seed produced. Thus year the Ontario-grLn re l 
clover seed appears to be less thanXLh'alf n 
the requirements for home u«e aneZh a f 
grown seed that is available i= ’ a”u tbe home" 
usually polluted with weed seeds "'Id it01"® thall 
quahty Is mostly inferior to No" 2®gîadL ^For 
tunately, red clover seerf ,.r „ ,, , °
Idaho'.“Lfontana^and othefloShwe^CltL

1 he prices are and will contim.p f states, 
high. Sunnlies of nJ contlnue to be unusually

;sv„,,s 'sr„0™'r°r

clover and nlfalft a^ of ,ths scarcity In red 
ever, is Lore ,n teLt!riTP Z’ alslke seed’ how'
Port, and prices are LgheL thLVoLldLL^ •*" 
warrant. 4t lea si .v- a would otherwise
seed supplies continues t°n e,rdS t°f th= timothy 
western states where i ha ° °’7.e f' °m the .middle
he below normal Limn,7uppl 1 es are reported to 
trict usual"vTomes L fr°m this di^
hulled condition The utinït6* ? 8 more °r le9s

- -«rce,, S’ ‘i'll

appearance; but there is n .the b6st
dice acrainst hulled se,ad Pomilar preju-
ers and fanner iLTln pan of both deal
is mit into Vo" 2 Ld Xn ->U<‘nC° hulIed Seod 
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r FLetters From Correspondents.

By Peter McArthur.
Everybody has had the grippe 

mg to seem different 
too.

oven
Farm-

th

in gtW ■ and not wish-
. or peculiar I have had it

<rb E
vnJ-jsri

"rZaXth116 aS sensitive to drafts and cold air
oveZ o tehene8r° Wh° WaS Pick6d “P and turnL 
tL to.th.e morgue as being frozen to death 
The authorities decided to cremate him 
put him in the incinerating furnace 
up to about one thousand de-re-s 
wards
furnace to 
grossing,
through the white 
dat doah !”
if r

as in
Mf pc

ge
in.
pr

Ü ' ■
B.

lîf'

mi
now

source of supply
rei
ovan use. Pb

They 
and heated it 
Shortly after- 

thie door of 
matters

indignant voice 
heat, i-He.v you! 

hike that colored brother
an, „„e whfln^Ter g°lng to be "a''m again, 
anjone who allows a breath of cold air to 
m_ is ti call'd as a mortal 

But that is only the 
mentai side is 
gi’ippo means
title’s mil look 
ah lue, anil

is
„ ,The suggestion of my corresuond-nt 

change work’1’ would help out th« ,ii 
should find many to favor it in fan X t7atl<m' 
land was cleared and brought into cultivation L

SSESTSSS"'stinho h-""d ““»“|5
noil's, ,PBicn,woui; "SST??

member a pioneer who complained that h l X

1,161 ’ and then pay him back inLhoL days

an
that tiesomeone opened 

see how the ga
were pro- 

bawled 
Shut

M and en<an
SU]

I feel aswere
and

t’eacli; Edenemy.
physical side of it.

Recovery from the 
. }* 1 aent a 1 hopelessness,

on life is without a ray of 
VVl’n 1 be Stray thoughts that Hut ter 

me Hke those that haunted

The sum- 
in tile

even worst1. tinf winter.a period Ja
big
cut
sav

! sun-
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The Best of Them All.

We take five farm
info our minds 
when I,,

!51. I’m-, "rote of allai
Mapping from , ,.,n, ^ Papers.

I he Farmer’s Advocate’’ 
laki'ii il about 4 0 
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A subscriber. W. Grierson, writes 
oMnd that by putting one-half to 

1 ° 5<)mni°n salt in the coal oil
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The best value In timothy seed is to he eKt 
in No. 2 grade of seed that wi.l give C7Xà 
purity test in respect to weed seeds. wfljv 
that our supplies of timothy seed imported 
Canada come from land that has a selling A 
ranging from $75 to $150 per acre, while we' 
in Canada large areas of land admirably s 
to the production of timothy seed and of _ 
ranging from $10 to $25 per acre, is a pro bien? 
that is difficult to understand. Canadian sup
plies of Dwarf Essex rape and vetch seeds have 
in past years come principally from Europe. 
Both the quantity and quality of these seeds for 
the ensuing year will continue to be 
tain.
native crops.

quite easily be drawn out.sled and catch the ice with iceffionkVnrf1 ^ n0t ,giVe /1S, S(!meth,n« authentic, something
on sled With « utn * ■ ^ slide it to sweat by, that all other swearing raiirht» Oeano?

r p “ TT:n 5-rlsê Hvv. B. G. out with regard to some of the unsettled ques- 
XT , tions of everj'-day import, our agricultural farms

fWhy Not Standardize” Asricul- and colleges and the professors who adorn thiem
> rr, V. S • would be immensely populated, hence more" tural Teaching? potent for effective results, and that all Canada
Editor ‘ The Farmer’s Advocate” : ln consequence would take a decided step for-

When Prof. Grisdale speaks to farmers he "'-vr ,
always has something interesting and practical Northumberland Co., Ont. 
to say, and he sometimes says things in. a biunt 
way that rather disagree with the teachings of 
some of our other professors and teachers,

... , ... f°r growers of silage we perhaps equally respected for their
this year present difficulties that are considerably tions and work in agriculture.
out of the ordinary, yet our information is not We like tn bear 0i,. . . . , Raising the Dai TV Cnw
sufficient to make a definite statement Rather for their bear them all, and to applaud, them « 77 8 C UdlTy GOW.
more than one-half of our supplies of seed com of fn rmi thm «ritter<^t -the gTeat business A Profitable cow cannot be raised in a year,
come from the western states, where the condi- jn the country6 important business It dates back to the ancestors, and if they Were
tu», for m.turtnf o„d h.rv«.tl.g th, crop were „„e^t ”r»te«or, d“ pro™™?’ Mt'^w. “• <**“• "« «>« » ,1,™

are row engaged in tüveMl^ating the To edition of ^Ln*“ui°Sriem“ t""* th''* Tl?” OM riKhtTlie’tMV'“ V*™“' HM,lg lr*i
the seed com supply in Southwestern Ontario. In XnTfor thJl - another, when laying our ri*ht- the dairyman must start his feeding when

tod rr ÆJSTrs."s.-“yrîf.sç hr^dnszl?™ ’- h«" £ ““ ^ p;r.t.T„
S,t'o?moïtro°,Uiîftto'‘Surj°tSlï î/apTto "F‘ ""’Uro "" »>> .««'to tto'^,e ™ they ** tto young <uUI front tto tin»

of April. Unfortunately our seed Corn growers us- ”No cron' ZT’ Grisda‘° tella
in Southwestern Ontario' have not followed the than oats and^An^r^th °ntano
practices of the best growers in western states Without wilfnlT h the. th?m a11- ’
in erecting proper seed corn drying houses. When andValmost as ff hf d^dn^ h^hGr^dale- 
the weather conditions during the harvesting of tells us t wen tv bime^ t hlm' lPro,f; Zavltz
seed com are favorable, then corn that has been strong that the ln accen.s clear and
housed ln corn cribs through the winter and i.evnnH' * for Ontario farmers to grow,
spring months is satisfactory and can be sold we>e losing mmev^evér ^v?"rA" C’ 72’.,and that 
cheaply; but in a year 11 e the present, seed corn Furthermore he ^a o-ni ^ ^ We d°n * grow it.,
that was put into the corn cribs in a moist con- Grisdale bv tellino- L contradicts Mr.
dttion is apt to suffer heavy deterioration for On/Lm m g Uf that- ^ere is a better crop 
before orders are received from the enfilage grow f°r °nta'n° than OBt8’ and that 
ers. The conditions that exist at the present 
time have had Careful consideration, but I desire 
to take this opportunity to impress upon the 
growers of silage com "throughout the Province 
of Ontario that they will be well advised to place 
their orders for seed corn and have it shipped to 
them before the end of the present month. Any 
of the growers of corn for silage are certainly in 
a position to take care of a few bushels of seed 
corn and preserve its vitality better than by leav
ing It in the corn cribs of the grower during the 
period of year when the greatest damage to its 
vitality is likely to result.

Field root seed supplies are short only in par
ticular sorts. There is a satisfactory supply of 
mangel seed for 1910 planting. Swede turnips 
will be scarce in several of the favored varieties, 
and seed of field carrots is ateo slightly below 
normal. Among the garden vegetables seeds the 
principal shortages are in American-grown stocks, 
particularly in garden peas and onions, in both 
of which there is a pronounced shortage. Among 
the European grown stocks, spinach, which comes 
largely from Holland, and garden carrots, which 
we have been accustomed to get from Northern 
France, are considerably below the average, and 
there may not be enough to meet the demand.

The Ontario-grown supplies of field root and 
garden seeds from the crop of 1915 are of little 
importance commercially, but of very great im
portance in experience to those farmers and 
gardeners who undertook the experiment of grow
ing some for themselves and their neighbors. The 
production of these seeds in Europe has been 
much reduced, and promises to be still further 
reduced this year. The surplus stocks carried 
over from previous years have become almost de
pleted in most lines, and I consider now that it 
is of very great importance that those farmers 
and gardeners in Ontario who have gained a lit
tle expedience in the production of field root and 
garden seeds during 1915 shall put that experi
ence into wider practice in order to insure a seed 
supply for 1917.

it is' 
into.

a va

Üw. L. MARTIN.very uncer- 
Farmers should be prepared to use alter-

THE DAIRYwho 
mvestiga-

Suppliee of seed com • v

.. , It le well known
that a neglected heifer calf never makes the most 
profitable dairy cow. The value oI the calf at 
birth depends largely on its breeding, but the feed 
and care it receives while young is an Important 
factor in deciding its future usefulness.

Whether or not the calf is allowed to run with 
the cow the first two or three days is a matter 
of custom, but It should receive whole milk for 
the first two weeks at least, and then gradually 
be made accustomed to skim-milk. The change 
may he made at the rate of one pound per day 
and increased until the calf is getting about 
fifteen pounds of skim-milk per day. Many feed- 
ers fail to have their calves do well when fed on 
alum-milk, and Immediately decide that sklm-mllk 
is of little value as a feed for calves. Other 
feeders will point with pride to a thrifty., sleek- 
looking calf, and be particular to mention’that it 
was raised on skim-milk. Why the difference ? 
The one has neglected to pay attention to keep
ing the pen clean and dry; the milk warmed to 
blood temperature; the palls clean; or the same 
amount of milk fed at regular Intervals. These 
things are important, and attending to them or 
not attending to them Is the difference between 
success and failure.

Skim-milk contains all the nutriment found 
in Whole milk for the building of bone and 
muscle, it merely lacks the fat content, which 
goes to supply heat and energy in the body. 
This can be supplied by the cereal grains or lin
seed meal, at a lower cost than by feeding the 
.at <rf milk. Neither whole nor sklm-mllk Is 
sufficient ln itself for the growing calf. The »g»if 
should be taught to eat concentrates, as ground 
or whole oats, linseed meal or bran, also alfalfa 
or clover hay. By putting a little meal In the 
bottom of the pail after the milk is finished and 
keeping fresh meal and J hay before the calf, it 
will soon learn to eat. After It has become ac
customed to eating, only as much as it will ri»a» 
up, should be fed. A calf six weeks old will 
usually eat from one-half tp one pound of con
centrates per day. An Important point is to 
keep the feed box, pen and pails perfectly clean. 
With proper attention along with suitable grains 
and roughage, a thrifty calf should gain from 
one-and-one-half to two pounds per day. The aim 
should not be to fatten the calf/ but to keep It 
in a vigorous, growing condition, especially when 
being raised for dairy purposes.

If the calf to dropped ln the fall it will be 
able to go on pasture in the spring and look 
after itself. If it is a spring calf, it will be 
be»t to keep It in the stable or paddock all sum- 
mer in order that it may receive attention. As 
a yearling, the best winter quarters will he to 
run a number of them loose in a large box stall 
or sheltered shed. It need not be too warm, as 
nature will supply them with a coat of hair 
sufficient to keep them warm. Silage, roots 
and good clover hay, with a little salt and plenty 
of water, will bring them through the winter in 
prime condition. The heifers should be bred to 
drop their first calf at about thirty months of 
age, and then milked as nsar the full year as 
possible, it being claimed that à heifer that 
is only milked seven or eight months the first 
lactation period will have a tendency to go dry 
in succeeding years after milking about that 
length of time.

It is a good plan to frequently handle the 
heifer before she freshens the first time. . Less 
trouble will then be experienced in getting her ac
customed to being milked, 
is more

, , is a mixture of
oats and barley, sown one bushel of each to the 
acre.

The farmer ‘‘pays his money” for the con
tradictory advice, and I suppose hie must ‘ take 
his choice.” I have a pessimistic friend who 
ceasingly preaches that all life is made up of 
contradictions, so there is no reason for the farm
er who reads the mixed advice to be downhearted. 
We can prove these things to our own liking by 
trying both. There is usuall 
for refusing to 
does it not seem
for our professors

un-

80me good reason 
But 

time
d<be ownhearted. 

to. he almost 
and experimenters

get together, in the interest of the general 
good, thoroughly thresh out these differences, and 
“standardize” their recommendations, just as 
manufacturers have found it. beneficial! to stan
dardize certain parts of machinery ? 
not add weight to the recommendations of our 
experiment stations and farms to be all saying 
the same thing on the same subject ? Would it 
not look to the “average farmer,” who Is not a 
close student or analyist of seemingly mixed 
advice, that when all the professors say the same 
thing there must certainly he “something in it” ? 
Would it not tend to eliminate the farmer's still- 
prevailing attitude of skepticism and scorn to
wards “them there arm-chair farmers who come 
down and try to teach us a lot of rubbish that 
we know already, ’ as I hsard a farmer say last 
winter when the '+Patriotism and Production” 
meeting was held at Coburg ? And the same 
farmer, who was “no slouch of a farmer” either, 
had this to say of agricultural experts in gen
eral: “What’s the use of listening to them? Triey 
all tell a different story, just the same as three 
or four common farmers would do if you asked 
their opinion on anything you like to mention.”

Would it not help agriculture, would it not 
raise the standard of farming in his country a 
great deal if this all-too-characteri tic attitude of 
the farmer could be broken down and he could 
be made to realize that what the professors, 
agricultural representatives, etc., all tell us Is 
not merely academic half-knowledge, but that 
there is really '“something to It” ?

If the plain, every-day farmer of the back con
cessions could be won over to thoroughly “be- 

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” : lieve in” the teachings of our agricultural colleges
I was much interested in the article on “Cut- and farms, shouldn’t we have fewer scrub bulls, 

ting. Housing and Storing Ice” in your issue of better crops, cleaner farms, and a brighter, more 
.Ian. 6. I might say we tried cutting with a prosperous, more co-operating community ?’ And 
big-toothed, cross-cut saw, but were never able to would it not be worth while for our experimental 
cut/very fast, or to get thra cakes square. The farms; colleges and professors to sink their dif- 
saw would run in spite of us, hut with a heavier ferences and prejudices, where anv exist, as they 
saw, such as those used by our gang sawmills, apparently do In some cis s, and ‘stindariize” Hii 
which have very big teeth, we find we can make knowledge that has been gained by all the years 
much better progress, cutting as many as one of experimentation ?
hundred and fifty cakes, I 18 by 18 inches, in a Surely if our professors were to ' get together 
day. Our method of loading is very simple. A with that end in view th=v could do much to 
ladder of two by three hardwood, ten feet long, eliminate what now looks like confusion and un- 
with four rungs and two iron hooks bolted to certainty. In his speech at Renfrew Prof. Gris
erie end, is used. Two men are all that is neces- dale came out flat-footed in favor of planting 
*ary to do the loading-. Take an axe and chip silo corn in drills instead of hills, with which 
I h«- ice at the edge of the hole so you will not most who have tried the two methods will proiV 
have a sharp corner to draw your ladder over. ably agree. And vet a chorus of other 
"ne should stand on either side of the ladder and fessors would, in all likelihood, go up with op- 
imsh the end under a cake until the hooks catch, posite advice ! Is it not time that our mentors 
1 hen catch the rung with the ice-hook and the should give us a unanimous verdict on this long- 
idhor hand on the ladder, when the ladder may debated question of hills versus drills?

to

Would It '

A Plan for Loading Ice.

As the dairy animal 
or less of a nervous disposition, kind

ness at all times is essential if the highest re
turns are to be secured. The cow will also give 
a larger flow of milk throughout the year If fed 
and milked at regular intervals.

pro-

Could
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d, Beans, Peas and Good 
Corn Scarce.

rt of the Ontario Agricultural and I 
ünion, which appeared in our last H 
eaders would get some Idea of the 
eed grain, grass seeds and garden 
root seeds, as outlined at that 

». H. Clark, Seed Commissioner for 
There is going to be a shortage 

some other seeds, and the foliow- 
at the "Union” meeting should be 1 
readers;
conditions in the Province of Ou

st season were such as to create 
ions as affecting the supply of 
d. Although the quality is sotne- 
o normal, there will he no short- 
ply of home-grown seed of 
1 barley*
tns and peas, also in rape and 
d the supply of home-grown red 
a seed is extremely short and the 
lly Inferior. The

so much damage to fall 
western Ontario did less damage 
leat crop in Northern and Eastern 
e supply of home-grown spring 
s scarcely lees than normal, and 
he whole is satisfactory.
alarm has been expressed regard- | 
of home-grown seed oats, 
ored and unattractive1 in

spring 
There will be a short-

unfavorable
iused

They
, , appear- ,

svertheless of good utility value 
>nsidterable of the oat crop, how- 
■ted in a very moist condition, 
dd he warned against the dan- 

and musting as soon as the 
ather has commenced, 
îoroughly cleaned and re-stored 
favorable ,to their drying. Most 
like to sow barley, as well as 
is excellent in appearance. This 

all of the bar’ey is badly dis- 
ffiould be taken with the barley 
to see that the seed sown has 

1 as the result of excessive mois- 
aning and grading of all cereal 
more thorough than usual, 
in the supply of Marquis or Red 
white oats or six-rowed barley 

f Ontario may this year be made 
idant

Oats in

supply of good seed that 
16 Prairie Pro\ iners. On thle - 
last seed inspectors were placed 
overnment interior terminal ele- 
oon. Moose Jaw and Calgary, 
od, sound, reasonably pure 
-he kinds mentioned 
id made available in 
les for seed grain, 

beans and

and 
are being 
commerce

peas is unusually 
ind will be high in price. If 
Union were in a position to im- 

ads of the best varieties of peas 
tributlon at cost to farmers in 
in districts in Ontario, that 
gly helpful this year.
stically no alfalfa seed in 
io last the

year, and the supplies 
station are exceedingly short 
able quality. Experience has 
almost a waste to sow alfalfa 
-ern Ontario that has been im- J 
thern climate. Ontario farmers 
3 wel1 advised to defer sowing 
V can have definite assurance 
f seed purchased by them have 
"thwestern 
>nly reliable

states, which now
source of supply ;

■s the Province of Ontario is 
east one-half of the red clover 
ns year the Ontario-grown 
s to be less than one-half of 
For home use, and the home- 

available is much more than 
th weed seeds, and the general 
i fen or to No. 2 grade. For- 
;er seed of excellent quality 
in considerable 
d other

red

1
V

quantity from 
northwestern states, 

will continue to be unusually 
untarlo-grown alsike seed 

normal and the quality is 
irop having been mostly har- 
senously damaged by wet 

unt of the scarcity in red 
^ed supplies, alsike seed, how- 
iaad for h(>me use and for ex- 

lgher than would otherwise 
t two-thirds of the timothv 
ues to come from the middle 

he suppHes are reported to 
Timo-thy seed from this dis- 
o market in a more or less 

le utility value of this hulled 
5 than of seed of the best 
but there is 
iced on the
1 111 r
nnd Nq.

are

a pormlar preju- 
Pavt of both deal

consequence hulled seed
Piandartf grades
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130 i THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1800

It has been estimated ttoat Ontario has 
than 55,000 acres planted 
annually.

Vegetable experts claim that acclimatized seed 
will produce better results, nine times out of ten :- 
than similar seed introduced from distant coun-

/HORTICULTURE. Commerce for Canada. Medium-sized apples, it 
is stated, are preferred; those that will pack 
about 138 to the box being considered very ac
ceptable. Growers should file such information 
or remember it in order to make a better impres- 
sion upon foreign markets when the time comes 
to ship farther abroad.

more d 
to garden crops 'i

Information regarding the quality of apples 
which find most ready sale on the, South African 
market, has several times been printed through 
the auspices of the Department of Trade andI It

mm nTlkilrifrai" /~ • w,-*

A Splendid Fruit Growers’ Convention Tries to Solve Marketing Problems.
soclation hasy not held a çonvenUon^that^ sur- Transportation Report. that not only resulted in encouraging increased

passed or even equalled, in the features that agricultural industry is to-day producing planting and an extension of producing districts
make for ' success, the fifty-sixth annual conven- °v®r one'third of the total freight earnings of the b,,t ,n developed a freight tonnage of from four 1 
tion held at the Caris-Rite Hôtel, Toronto, on railways of Canada, and yet the shipping end of far 10,1(18 in 1904 to about 750 car loads to the Ï 
January 19, 20 and 21. A good attendance this industry is probably given less attention than Western markets in 1915. The counties of Prince 1
gathered, and at the close of* several sessions any other branch. In these (words Goh. E. McIntosh, Edward, Northumberland and Ontario, in East-
there were delegates who clamored for an exten- forest, Transportation Agent for the Associa- e'"n °ntario, and Lambton County in Western 
sion of time that more questions might be asked tion, drew the attention of the delegates to the Ontario would be ruined as a producing centre
or that more discussion might follow. A.l were relation of the agriculturist to the railways. because the larger producing section would flood '
awake, and all had come for a purpose. The Manufacturer^, Boards of Trade, and similar their local markets, and they are not producing
poor crop of 1915 and the small prices of 1914 organizations found it necessary to continually la sufficient quantity to compete. With prospects
had enlivened rather than extinguished the en- 's’tud^ 811(1 interpret transportation problems. He of Kreater production and the present depressed
thusiasm of the apple grower. The enormous Pomted out that it was quite as necessary for conditions, growers require greater advantages in
peach and cherry crops of the past season arous- fal‘mers to do likewise, especially fruit growers the Western markets than they at present have
ed the producers of basket fruits to the ap- wh° were marketing a perishable commodity. “ It Ontario has to compete in that market against
predation of the magnitude of problems which 18 ~Tue’ t^lal the prosperity of our country de- tbe Western Province, with its shorter haul nnri m
they must, overcome. Competition in all lines p®°ds. largely upon the railways, and Canada is against the States of Washington Oregon Tribb
has caused fruit growers to realize that no de- 8tlU m a condition that railways and more rail- and Montana, which market these States
tails are too small to be considered, and that Wa^s are a necessity to its prosperity, but it is “
items such as containers, grading, packing, up to those who represent the different industries
branding, etc., must receive their undivided at- to see that commercial progress and development rates from Ontario could' not be
temtion, and must be perfected so far as possible are aot checked by the imposition of prohibitory Prices for the product __ _ 
through their co-operative efforts. All the phases , e‘Kht or express charges, conditions or privl- create a <lecided advantage for 
of distribution, too, must receive no small leges* by those who know little of the productive Tbe States mentioned marketed last
amount of study, for the margin of profit large- °r marketing conditions.” With regard to fruit different Western Canadian cities at 
ly depends upoa the thoroughness of the sys- M,"jt McIntosh has found that the railways were of from 80 cents to $1.12* on soft fruits5*»™?^ 
t®°18 put *?to. Practice. Behind all this is the ^ llaS to co-operate in some ways, but their blanket rate of 75 cents on apples In fact it

«JF*"* th® commodity they have to ™®th<^s of procedure were very slow without 18 onlJ’ in the nearby market sof the West^that
2s!1' and it alone is worthy of all their time. the ald of the Railway Commission. we can successfully compete even under 1 If*?
liieir field of labor is broad ; their interests With reference to the power of the Rail wav conditions. The proposed increase ,vm,i,freSent *

5S «£? s+zss, «ly,1 ,n«fs «r=1„ch,:rgBe b, „«sa s ara» risrHSsi E E
Toro”.to- were quite aware claims; it cannot issue an order in reference to $52 per car to Edmonton

lad0rSkI0r ahHstlnofUs5ects dation over”'navigation*1 œmpantef o?her° ?£ $M per car ïo s*?®?* Hat'

?romB&VhtohenTde “• ~ p r2tt«T^ S2 £ £ ?»

In many respects, he said, it is absolutely htip-

* -, ■> i

t

. .

a dumping ground, thereby regulating the priera* if ■
an mccease of freight | 

met by increased 
and would, therefore,

our competitors. J-
season in 47 |

a ft eight rate J 
»
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S and North.II
i.

1 iem Portage^ la Prairie. 
notTvetdi!^iSi°n- °f the Board on this appeal has
5ÏÏ £’L'T ^ *nd ,he »w ■*<*• *«« for

Hie President, Elmer Lick, Oshawa, in open
ing the Convention referred briefly to the two 
much esteemed and active members of the As
sociation, the late Robt. Thompson, and the late 
«ajor A. L. Kinimms, who have passed away 

since the last convention. The war in Europe 
has already caused the fruit growers of Ontario 
a very heavy lose, ■ and it is likely to be 
serious in the future.

<■ <1

?».» », „CIntoUl

ableIOtimeabl6 to »ure cars in reason- ktfslation h^SS^enaSd^but0 th® HUle

assr ^
-or ot'^ch Zl%™‘„rX‘

penalties to ensure reasonable service- to 
proper handling of shipments; to enable the Pail

«..Si1

Swaa“rgr ,r sss
reasonable service need not \ wblch S,ve

secure a fair service for a fair rate fa'r Sh°W to 

.==£«,

der the jurisdiction of the BoaTd TlSS1°n Un" 
tion for a general increase of SSghWate PP'lC?; 
was proposed to advance f.'fih rlQ= * f ( ' 11
and to practically wipe out the Fr iw?® 1 Cent’ 
rates to Western Canodi !l° I lt Commodity 
therefor a rate ndv ne ^ Po,nts- substituting 
cents per UK, °t ^ -5 Ccnt9 ^ '»»
Board were attended ht m rR,ttines of the
of the fruit intertïis b>an r'fT M,cIat°sh in behalf 
show : interests, an effort tutng made to

II III l
\
fEX ftÜ1 v ' *
l
tmore

, , The interference with and
Increased cost of transportation, and 
cases lessened demand, has interfered with' the 
marketing of fruit to a serious extent. One fea
ture that, must be faced is the necessity of in
creased revenue for war purposes, and the cer- 
tamty of heavier taxes to raise this revenue. 
Ihe Pressent referred to the exceptional climatic 
conditions of last year. With special reference 
to peaches, he said they never sold cheaper in 
the small towns of Ontario than in 1915. “ A
few years ago a basket of peaches, worth to the 

4V° 50 Cents- sjld to the consumer 
ro Now’ when the Price to consumer is
50 to 60 cents, what does the producer get? 
-The President hoped that >by advertising and co- 
operative efforts peaches could still be sold with 
a fair margin of profit to the producer.
lQ1«r’ L*CAk pretiicled a heavy crop of apples for 
191.6. Apples for several years,” he said 

eJJaveraged about $1.00 per barrel, more in 
the odd years than in the even years.

m’xed. varieties that was worth $3 to
!l 15, was wor,h $2 or there-

in was worth $3 in 1913 and in
1912 about $2.15. The probability is ’that we 
may expect a $2 price for 1916.” The crop ol 
apples m 1916, he continued, Is likely to he 
large all over America. The marketing condi- 
tlons are beyond our knowledge. If European 
demand is small, as seems likely, then in order 
to get fair prices in Western Canada in competi
tion with British Columbia and Wester,, States 
will be a problem. es-
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the^peakeTsald thlï6 n'PPly °f refri^rator cars 

years ago had redL^® criticised two
cr^Ued witH^S, teMTaEr9^™"^0*®

fbbgeraator cars® t^dLT®8’ there ^ng é^ie'1"^ 

1909. The strain ”l"pa'red with 2,466 in
was explained in the f.dlowin^words, .CO“Pana5S

These cars havT.n ^ 8 crop °f Ontario. 
The total b£x and reteVeragc haul of 216 milas.

all the railways oneratin t(>n car equipment of 
so tho+ . °Peratmg m Canada is 151 roq* Qt approximately two-thirds' nf ’

axriiHLt:
th« *Pple movement In Ontario 
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i
arf he question of containers is of i « , 

to every growrer who v,00 8 18 °r vital Interestto markof fcï ^®n/ny quantity of fruit 
their own rega^\ZTthe tZT ^ ldeas of 
many types^ baskfts and ho ’ the>r have 
these various ideas. Ontario conforming witn 
the producers of British Pnlmi ^fowers differ with 
ami they have di£SS ^ matter-
the variance is not n ,styleS 01 containers, 
in the Niagara Disttirt ^ Provinces °nly, for 
agree as to the nronor n „a °ne growers cannot 
other fruits. This all Wdc®-;0 .f°r herries and 
loading and shinnin ad,8 to mconvenience in 
styles and tyoes oTof’ka ^ lnul«tudinous
consuming public nafr6S ,ale confusing to the 
Should he done to l feel that somethin^
all cannot containers, and if

are standards. that th®

M
r, ; we

of
th
an

x r:,?s
very touch lessened the net results to the 
will be very small. If, „n the other hand 
puces to th,. consumer can, through co-operation 
be kept low and at the same time transportation 
and distnlmnon ■ \:»n- s reduc-d to the lowest 
possible points, then through the larger 
resulting from low prices, there 
turns to the

*»"*•' ,Pp“Si.r“ w- r°”,d

would minimize orchard development *'
production- (d) that it would create 
markets.°"r COmpetitors m the Western 
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Brandon. Other points’ 1 ” taÇa )a Prairie and 
as late as 1914 still other 'nofnY ^ 1908-and
the railways without rooms/ Were ar,dod by
'bat. the establishing of this rate " v P°jnfed out 
Ontario growers a fbreatem,, ^uli r 
lirodnction of fresh fruit S; t ^ of

K patgrower 1 Imt. will
labor of production, 
not afraid of over-product 
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sen estimated that Ontario has more 1 
0 acres planted to garden crops "1

_______________
experts claim that acclimatized seed 1 « 
better results, nine times out of ten 3 
seed introduced from distant coun-

JANUARY 27, 1916

î?!;d® v<”eer and® equipbI^lkewithWt[t ha^e Sto aV 77® COmm??ly known as the Fruit height is 5J inches. The speaker wae in favor
the top. By baskets is meant the container for „rh«mL Some considered that it would be of increasing that to 6 inches,
berries and such fruit which holds four-fifths of a nlrenrf,, . otbfr container to the list of packages Speaking on the matter under discussion W 
quart and which is in common use in Ont2i0 ^ °the.rs a*ain did aot look H. Bunting. St. Catherines, remark^ ^hlt’ iL
The 27-baaket crate advocated by Mr. Fairbairn for callly upon the future use of the crate scarcity of labor was necessitating the employment 
is made of one-quarter-inch material, and con- n TT1* £7“ inferlor klnds* ae hoxed of more machinery in the manufacturebeuskUsu
tains boxes or baskets in three tiers. Between te? thA^Tth T 1.ooked. upo“ or expected to be bet- and with machinery it was difficult to produce e
™ayier °rhlt!.er ia a“ intersection SSTTl Z £ftîffi 7 Cal'! f°r in barrols" Tha diBterent degree of flare for the endsaMsidee
veneer, to which is attached 4 cleats, making nMkJd wItk. not so carefully It was necessary to have some flare, but in modi
in all a thickness of about 4 inch or more The name thought, besmirch the good lying that it would be necessary to agree upon
function, of the cleats is to elevate the Inver cZZZZZ A apples ln Keneral- Another point the matter and increase the height of the side m 
above, in order to give ventilation and allow^of fer^ from th»° ^ ** dl™e°9i.0ne Jt dlf- the capacity of the basket would, remain un-
the boxes being filled sufficiently to carrv «nm» * ^ fron? the standard box, and if it came in- changed.
distance and arrive at their destination still ° g®nelral use . nauch inconvenience In loading The Dominion Fruit Commissioner Donald 
sufficiently full to show and sell well. Were it hPa'v'f 1)6 ®xperi®nced- as is n°w the case with Johnson, suggested that a committee be ao-
not for the cleats the upper layer of boxes would baskets- In ®pite of the objections raised as to pointed to decide upon something definite in
crush the top layer of berries in the boxes be- v^irhTiT'1 adoptlon and th" °irn<»st manner in order to assist the Fruit Branchwhen arranging 
neath if they were full. If they are not Ml "*• advanccd- Mr- Clark. for legislation in the matter. The auggeK
when being shipped, the reader can readily under- IP coa8ldered Economy crate a useful pack- was accepted as good, and a committee SpLed
stand how they would appear after transporta- tfro dth!Pf 5?»ld U9e to go°d »dvan- ot Producers and basket manufacturé* wm
tion for some distance in warm weather The lid ^u^ure for different grades of fruit. named.
of the 27-basket crate is made with1 two protect- ,, ,R‘ Ml Winsl°w. Horticulturist for British <pbe whole matter pertaining to the size, flare,
ing cleats on one side which fit beneath a strip Columbia. remarked that the crate had come to Quality and dimensions of baskets was referred to a
fr°n£rJhc,outer O*1?6 of the top, and, which, in fta? ,n th® Weet- Sentiment there, he said, was the committee made up of fruit growers and 
the end, forms a part of the cover itself. On n favor of a crate that would hold the same representatives of basket manufacturing firms.
LhKnk 8lde>1 of the lid is a piece of metal ^eigh*of apPIes a® their box, but should not APPLES IN BOXES AND BARTtPTT S
which slips under a second stria on the Ton have the satn® dimensions. He would not favor 7a „ T TT , BARRELS.
With this arrangement the lid or cover can he having it the same size, as No. 1 apples should rwn«u 18 cop^derable history that might be 
put on or taken off with convenience. There are have some mark of distinction. »nd Pa°ï4S °f apples ta box«9
no nails to draw, and the content.Tof fhT77? and barrels. This phase of the matter was dealt

ont^^The8 la-Z-bLkJtTra^PVas ^ven‘pr^LrlTe u^pracrically^ii^^fife Tf^ th^to^

mtTVTmen frPorefi Jh® COm" ' jn» as fresh iZiit th^^tt^^^re* tlto£ “Id-

thePG S ^ Thi8P— — by'd' W. ciar, ^ ^

ued at their shipping pointa in preferento to BASKETS. wito his"frulT^^TT X**' ^ ,°rel8n"
ever tha^t^^iTTt °Utt by another- how- Wlth. regaTd to baskets th:re is a divergence have the number of the apples contolmxf°iii the
flvorlto with h.^"fT "T • was 81111 the °f «Pmion. The 6-qUrt, 9-quart, common 11- box marked on fthe outside It heSThim In
1er consuming cent «re 8 on °~der to smal- Qua^1 and deep eleven all ha.e their advocates. figures with which he is not too well acquainted,
vocated hv /!,, e ’ wble the crate being ad- t ’ Clement, Director of the Vineland Experi- The speaker considered • the box trade worth" 
for such markfdTTT1" WfS perhaps a good one m®nt. Station, introduced thie xarlous points bidding for, but the commercial standard for
Dr-;»» . ,a oronto or Montreal. As to relative to baskets, about which some discussion boxed apples is very high and unless this stunthTcontoin>r fTr,r57 TT Tat in lar^ «^rs, arose. With regard to the thicxness of veneer dard is Te^h^ Zd mednta?^ ^ le no^-'
for about a» ^ baskets could be purchased he considered that 16 and 14 sawn from one inch vantage in packing ln boxes .The Inspection and
for about the same as the pac age containing 24. material was all right for 6-quart and 11- SaleTt haVnoTset toe It to f -

THE ECONOMY CRATE oTbl reepe<^ve*&_ Provided the quality commercial standard which consumers look for
to « ,m,k , 7 ^ the veneer was good. The handles for 6-quarts and expect. Mr. Baxter also discountenanced the

sDrantr for ,apples the Economy crate ® ®ald he cut not more than 8 to the inch, and practice of wrapping apples of Inferior quality
countTf , u„eXiStf.nCe m Ontario last year on ac- 1(1 r 11-Quarts not more than 7 to the Inch. The In an attempt to capture the trade. The^dtsap-
ducers ha hTo eCUl‘if !q-uaI?ty of apples which pro- speaker pointed out that the size of 6-quart and pointaient of the purchaser to a detriment tothe
TLLT 7 Trket J" w- Clark, Cainsvllle, 1}^rt bascets, was fixed by law, yet in spite whole industry. 
pvTT d the, advantages of the open crate or , this they vary so, as manufactured by dif- 
TToTk Cra7’ as 16 Is called, for usa in a sea- ferent companies, that it ■ is difficult to find 

of 1915. The crate shown (by coveTs to fit. and they are inconvenient to load 
Mr. Clark was 10 x 12} x IS inches, inside into cars- He suggested that when everything
measurmients, and its cubical contents exceeded as to dimensions is settled, thiat blocks be pro- 
. Ve of the Standard apple box by 13 cubic vld®d to the manufacturer by the Government to
menés it would hold about 45 lbs. of apples ln8ure uniformity of manufacture.
solid but^lnftTl ^topand'the bottom were not Mr. Clement furthermore s'at.d that the pack- 
tents of 7 ’ a™1 between these sluts the Con- age now known as the eleven-quart, has come in 
recornmLrlT b COU,ld be ^n- The speaker for a great deal of criticism. It is claimed that
prevent i cleats on top and bottom to it is too low to take three rows of No. 1
when w braisln® .®7 tfuit within, especially peaches, layered, and that with the variation be-
guito full wfeb reSUltid 7T the crate being tween the size of the bottom and the top, fixed 
the crate' Th h "T T®” the case. Originally by law, it is impossible to pack three layers of 
found ^ h d ?ne hand-hold, but Mr. Clark had uniform size. The smaller peaches must be of
so the h advantageous to have two hand-holds, necessity, placed in the bottom if a firm pack
faced 77erv7°Uld °;en the- side which had been is to be maintained. The law does' not permit

nede/V bî.g a cloSed Package, according to this, consequently it seems necessary to modify
cr,T>7StaHdln?^at„the present time, it does the package or the law. The quantity it holds
Sal 6 aTCr the llmitatlone of the Inspection seems quite satisfactory to both grower and con-

the r,777C ’ , *t >s not necessary to brand sumer. It is also a very convenient package to
nimlaq 7 as containing any particular grade of handle. The present law states that basket .. . ,
were dehnrrTe15’ S0/ne large' well-colored apples shall be a certain length at the top an at the Marketing Tender Fruit.
of sonui arJr fro™ /he No. 1 package on account bottom, the difference being two inches. At the Th® addressee and discussions in this depart-
their otiiitT ° v,. apot which didi not Injure same time, the law states the baskets shall be a ment were chiefly along the line of distribution.
and in LT, qUalltl? very materially. These, certain width at top and at the bottom, the dif- Through co-operation, advertising, and pre-cool-
in the T.v cases, tree-run apples, were packed ference being one and one-eighth inches. This ing of fruit, it was thought that markets might
merits r,u"iy Crate and were sold on their permits of much more flare at toe ends, than at be developed and extended. More suitable pack-
what thn k purcbasor Could see for himself the sides. The strength of the basket Is some- ages, too, might be discovered and tested in
about 11 contained. Made up they cost what weakened by the increased slope of the order to arrive at some definite understanding as
vipwnni. * là cents. From the producer's ends, for which there Is apparently no necessity. to the proper containers to use.
of thtx p Mr* Clarlc enumerated the advantages It is also this increased length of top over bot-
conwn-TTT crate as follows : They are verv tom that makes uniform packing most difficult
When ,7Ty st°.red’ both when , empty and full": Some flare is necessary in the basket because of
brpovT tn<r ocÇaard there is no danger of hoops conditions of manufacture, and the advisability of
pared h '' ram overtakes the grower unpre- '"nesting” for shipment and storage.
in a coTpactTV °f T?" can be 3tor,ed For Packing the fruit, thj more perpendicular
tion throue-h the ifr?1 co^cred’ there is ventila- the side, the easier and more uniformly the fruit 
velon on th th ,b ’ and longue will not de- can be packed. The difference in width between
throe of the box«TreS7r^dr yth ®S ™ \harr1el; top and hottom also permits of alir circulatton 

Mr rinrk «tv. are cheaper than one barrel. between the baskets, so essential in lone-dis- 
tainer not. onTTr enthu.sla9t,c al out the con- tance refrigerator shipments. The mlnimumgflare 
intondT to u* i fornr°L7ad"8' T 8a'd 7" for ' manufacture is, however, sufficient for 
this Dnint n T ‘te tbe better qualities. At maximum of ventilation in the car. Producers
aiembTs Pr bTThdTUS8r+tr08e- TT Wefe are agreed a® to a more perpendicular siSe bu? 
would defplTfl h thought the use of the box how high should the side be ? That question 

eat the purpose of the Inspection and they did not agree upon. The present standard
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rketing Problems.
tHy resulted in encouraging increased 

an extension of producing districts 
ped a freight tonnage of from four i 
1904 to about 750 car loads to the 
ets in 1915. The counties of Prince I j 
tbumberland and Ontario, m East- 
and Lambton County in Western 

d be ruined as a producing centre 1 
arger producing section would flood I 
arkets, and they are not producing 1 
Jantity to compete. With prospect! 
aductlon and the present depressed 
iwers require greater advantages in I 
"arkets than they at present have, 
o compete in that market against Si 
’rovince, with its shorter haul and 
tates of Washington, Oregon, Idaho 
which market these States use as 

ounci, thereby regulating the prices.
3 condition, an increase of freight ! 
tario could not be met by increased i
e product, and would, therefore, 1
ed advantage for our competitors. |
ntinned marketed last season in 47 >
•n Canadian cities at a freight rate ;
its to $1.124 on soft fruits? and a 
l 75 cents on apples. In fact, it f
nearby markets of the West that I

sfully compete even under 
he proposed increase 
:harge of :

. '
1

.

Hpresent 
would mean

to Battleford and North, 
to Brandon.

> to C’amrose. 
to Edmonton, 
to Medicine Hat. 
to Saskatoon, 
to Winnipeg, 
to Portage la Prairie.
of the Board on this appeal has 

[Ven> and the old rates

- $

Cater-

0
adop
others. m

stand for

ivention in
,i.Lo«e4TSi,',p,as'”E3

under the jurisdiction 
ssion.

. m
_ of the 

Owing to the war little 
been enacted, but some of the dls- 
■hippers which this bill, when it 
was intended to rectify have been 
8 companies themselves, a par- 
being the service to Sault Stc.

•-
to the supply of 
that one refrigerator cars ■'
_ , , company criticised two 1
,'<0^ tho,r equipment fiom 
mn 7 fars ln ltil2> but to-day is 

: refrigerator cars, other lines
increases, there being 4,716 re- 
o-day compared with 2.466 in

UIfV,BPf)Iîi thfT raiiway companies 
; the following words : "It re
lent of say 100,000 
i vegatable

With regard to barrels Mr. Baxter sold that 
he thought if Eastern apple grdwere were asked 
to choose one package only, ninety-flve per cent, 
would choose the barrel. Improvements have 
been made during the past few years; Canadian 
apples ■ have been given preference over those of 
our competitore to the south on European mar
kets. On reading the comments of our competi
tors, the speaker remarked that considerable 
credit was given to our legislation, 1. e., the In
spection and Sale Act.

net.

cars to mar- 
crop of Ontario, 

average haul of 216 miles, 
id refrigerator car equipment of 
operating in Canada is 151 303 
lately two-thirds of the 
ly would be required 
s great industry. T- 
vement in Ontario my records 

lgerator cars were required 
5y„ alono than all the Canadian

Fruit legislation and 
apple packing laws are live topics in the United 
States to-day. Apples from the State of Maine 
have been forging to the front. Virginia has 
made advance, and New York State, with her 
ten million barrels, through her apple-padking 
laws, has marie very rapid progress. Better 
methods of packing the Canadian product were 
advocated, and these should be brought about by 
improved methods of production, handling the 
fruit, sorting and grading.

an %

entire 
to move 

In 1914 dur-
the

Packages.
if containers is of 
who has

1
vital Interest

renf ™ T,£mUt.y of fruitrent producer have ,deas of
kets ^dT ’ and they have 
jets and boxes conforming witn

3rent styles of container"^

l isto rt Wn, PrOVinres °nIy. for 
istr.ct, alone growers cannot
opor oac' are for berries and 
5al1 lpads to inconvenience in 
Ping and the multitudinous 

Parages are confusing to the 
Growers feel that somethine 

standard,-e containers, and if 
’fr,ed w,tb the outcome 
ihie to fe, 1 that

AMALGAMATION IN NIAGARA PENINSULA. 
There are many associations in the Niagara 

Peninsula, a number of whicfh are co-operative. 
J. R. Hastings, Winona, in an interesting ad
dress, advocated an amalgamation of all these 
societies, and organizing the Districts ln such a 
way as to spread farther afield the good in
fluences of the small associations which are now 
operating there. In his address, toe speaker ad
mitted that ico-operation had not been satisfac- 

e tory in every instance, but he affirmed that dol- 
a lars and cents are not the absolute and only aim 

of such an organization. The speaker said, how
ever, that a number were so well pleased with 
the small association through which they had been 
marketing and dealing, that they would not

they 
the nackages

KR AN7> CONTAINERS 
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mmmamtitras to the Prairie markets for three weeks dur- than eighty-five per cent, free from scab worm 
ing the peach rush of the past season. The holes, bruises and other defects, and orouerlv 
arrivals in Winnipeg ran as follows : first week, packèd. y P® ty

30 cars; from Ontario, 13 cars," from Domestic—-Unless such fruit includes no culls 
British Columbia, 10 cars. Second week, imported, sound, of not less than nearly medium size «né 
22 cars; from Ontario, 10 cars; from British fair color for the variety,, ninety per cent 
Columbia, 16 cars. Third week, imported, 25 cars; from worm holes, but may be slightly affected 
from Ontario, 10 cars; from British Columbia, 18 by scab and other minor defects y ©d ,a

Points farther west, he remarked, have packed, 
been consuming imported fruits at a rate to make The domestic grade of apples is quite well «r 
ratios even more striking. "Without doubt, we plained in the foregoing clause. It will 7ncl„T 
have let markets, large enough to consume more of course, a quality of apples that must 
tender fruity than Ontario is produc'ng to-day, consumption at an early date, and one that 
S‘P ®f our hands. The speaker urged should not be consigned any great distance.
11 P°" h!s hearers the necessity of looking at the It must be understood in this connection that 

♦Pre^2° mg ,praotlce ,rotn the viewpoint of ex- these changes were simply recommendations to 
rpcofV mnüket^’ ,an<îvt0 ma,ke gr,caber eff0rt8 ° the Dominion Fruit Commissioner unanimously en 
in the wï a,B 6 merketa for tender fru dor8ed by the Convention of the Fruit Growers’

W6St- A*r1tti°n: ?*er Provinces, will, of course, be 1
a*K«J to give this matter the'r consideration as 
well, and after the fruit-growing industry of the 
nonunion, through its reoresentatives, has ex
pressed itse-lf regard ng the question, legislation 
may be enacted.
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ADVERTISING OUR TENDER FRUITS.

In order to mave the enormous crops of basket 
fruits in 1915 an extensive campaign of advertis
ing was conducted by the growers and the 
Dominion Government. - W. H. Bunting, St.
Catherines, said that It was an unqualified suc- 

Reports, said the speaker, go to show 
that notwithstanding the peculiar financial condi
tions governing the market that at no time was 
there any serious retardation in the movement of 
the crop. Distribution was better than it ever 
was before, and people bought peaches last year 
who had never used them to any extent prior to 
1915. In the four months previous to and in
cluding the ©hipping season, bulletin^ were sent 
out urging consumers to purchase fruit, white ad
vertisements and readers were Inserted in 250 
publications circulating in consuming districts.
Mr. Bunting considered that the advertising cam
paign was well worth the financial expenditure TENDER-FRUIT PACKAGES FOR LONG Dis
connected with the venture. TANCE SHIPMENTS.
_ The negative of this question was discussed by The contentious question regarding fruit pack- 

Nlagara-on-the-Lake. This grower age® wm dealt with by J. M. Creelman, Grimsby.
^ LÜi ? er°od effect of the advertising Was ?nl- Hls remarks applied to packages for lony
r^rP®,"” by B.° ““y different quotations being distance shipments of tender fruits, and for such THE SHIPPING OF IMMATURE Ewirrm
wnt out by dealers, associations and growers Purpose, qualifications for the package are as fol u«n^in„ .. . MA1URE FRUIT.
He recommended more co-operation so that the lowB : It must be strong enoTh' tosUndshll mat5% frJl? nLPe£tl°,OU8 habit of Placing 4m- 
strong organization could advertise a price and get aient without serious damage to itLlf or its con W?noZ Zl m?rket' Frcd Carpenter,
direct results. The price to the consumer was tents; it must be constructed so-af to Jive the Sun aTroT & W «tS about which hé 
so low last year, said Mr. ReVett, that great maximum of protection to the contents Tt S ^ argument for the cessation of
quantities were consumed, and all the praise should be attractive in appearance °tilf as in lmr««!nV Hfremarked that growers had lost a 
should not go to the advertising. this way it shows off thefruW the cS of the duetzTTh l T*6? durin* the la9t few years

’ PRE-COOLING OF TENDER FRUITS. .ZÎlTbe^nlannTd , ^ P^ibitivr, the package unfavorably ffincing
Grimsby6 P^co®lln8 and Cold Storage plant at handling. °F Clency in loading and efforts to increase consumption through) Id vert is- H

simmm-s rnsmmm
berrlim HfrlftTIt Ju,y 3- The man expressed hls opinion of the value of the’x" lTatured: Th® unrlPened product only Kmmêmm Mmpu

mmimm
SS----

<“wïSr.TSl1"iZ pKStSM.FS'ESE
far pre-coolmg has not helped to any great ex- mt time- .vet it was thought the convention was crystalized in" th! 1 * f
tent, since when picked firm enough for ordinary should he done in the way of law i someth ng resolution moved by Mr. Carpenter 
shipments the tomatoes woo'd not have color regulate certain fa^tors whicL mX Z T" "That the best interests of^the Fruit Crow r 
8hipm?nt°rtahePZ°0 Pd Shi,:ment- For a pre-cooled lem ot distribution extremely serious Pr° T be+ISr;rved if the government would TJe

WHAT INSTITUTES A NUMBER TWO ^ ^ Ï

age pressure. * 1 T, APPLE? This resolution
A shipment of Early Crawford peaches was Trahme® T!"1011 Fruit Commissioner Don.,1,. 

two weeks under refrigeration and arrived in Win ' ob™?on’ told the delegates present that • 
nipeg in good condition. A successful shipment of °f No 2 anpies was the mo t o^ten‘
Elbertas was made to Glasgow The farihest qUestion with which hjs department T
western shipment was to Prince Aibert. Pre- i Tlre ^r,,aterial waSte ' nch,dx °
cooled shipments made to the West in 1915 we^ finîn Tt °f the TnsPection and Rale Act 
hoL nT "Wtn" to the condition of markets f,n"g 7hat a No 2 shall be, has '
Te^«, ’n °Tr 0 nnd in thc Prairie Provinces' At °,f trouhle- As the la-w

ests have shown, however, that such varieties qo * C °scd Packages 
as Bello of Georgia, Yellow Sf. John Earlv tn P°!l ,Cpnt‘ free from 
Crawford and Elberta if pronerly picked and °£ ^ d°feCts 
t-atked inay he pre-cooled and shipped to nearly 
vxery part of tho Dominion ^
a. Cherrles *iPPed to the West in 1915
tho^ inani9TrCaT °f S°’r 900 P- cent. o >r 
tnose m 1H1A. The surplus of Ontario’s fruit
however, has not felt the infiuence that pre-cooK

,TF,r
In hT i d that 'mportations from the 
South began to come in to supply the demand o?
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W™E GRADING OF BASKET FRUITS.

as Taches0 T gradln* of basket
F, *'■ Cl”. blrMor*

Experiment Station,
„ . de" *’ut he confined hls
caused no small His address 

follow

was

I fruits, 
grapes, and 

of the Vineland 
made several suggestions,

as ^r^0^ tb^^cussTTmight
certain Tandis l^hS ^
after the plan In fn™ , s et reaches somewhat 
spection and Safe Ac? ? *’^7 under the In- 
maintained that the at 9T thab R had been
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fhout the winter. Too often 
11 not do this. Mr. Johnson 
clause In the Act defining a 
amended as to make a No. 2 
A committee of the conven- 
and after several hours de- 

immended that the No. 2 be 
»nd a third grade known 
t Into existence.

as
The com- 

the law read as follows • 
aless such fruit ’includes no 
lees than nearly medium size 

ir the variety, and not less 
cent, free from scab, worm 
other defects, and properly

such fruit includes no culls, 
iian nearly medium size, and L
ariety,, ninety per cent, free 
but may be slightly affected J 
imor defects, and ' properly ||

le of apples is quite well ex- 
)ing clause. It will include, 
of apples that must go into 
early date, and one that 

ned any great distance, 
tood in this connection that 
simply recommendations to 
Commissioner unanimously en- ijL 
ation of the Fruit Growers’ 
provinces, will, of course, be I 
latter the'r consideration 
ruit-growing industry of the 
ts reoresentatives, has ex- 
ng the question, legislation
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fiOF IMMATURE FRUIT, 
licious habit of placing ^m- 
he market, Fred Carpenter, W
few facts about which he
fument for the cessation of Hf
rked that growers had lost a 
y during the last few years,
>f Immature fruit, and thus 

He said that
sumption through advert!»- " ^Hü 
pared; co-operation

Is

ig sales.

among
vised in order to assist in 
oo. were trying to bullâ up 
everyone was urging better 
». In addition to this 
were working for better 

’it© of all these efforts and 
d, not a few

Si
m

growers were 
the market before it was 

The unripened product only 
er against » more liberal 
, anti the matured product, 
he market, was passed 
ie green and immature fruit 
r early in the season. He 
poor advertising, indeed, to 
immature, and it only as- 
ld up competitive fruit dis- 
advised that something be 

prevent this short-sighted 
id, had been put into force 
to the south, a/nd there 
by which the maturity of 
Tests of the sugar or the 

it would indicate the de-

over

1

- in discussion that any
nature or immature fruit 

of necessity be compli- 
shnical. Considerable in- 
1 to be conducted before 
wav of regulations could 

/ delegates, however, were 
: the pernicious practice of 
lit, and the sentiment of 
stalized in the following 
’• Carpenter :
56ts of the Fruit Growers 
government would take 

? the shipping of
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basket fruits.
grading of basket fruits, 
s, pears, grapes, a-nd 
Director of the Vineland 

iade several suggestions, 
larks chiefly to peaches. 
...that discussion might

iihty of fixing, by law, 
asket peaches 
or apples under the Tn- 
He said that it had been 

tandardizatlion of grades 
>f the individual and as- 
Tied, however, that it 
in behalf of the

S
somewhat

growers 
to ùx by law certain 

and pac’-ers 
ed some of the dlificul- 
ackmg peaches according 
ght these might be over- 
rading he suggested four 
nice, No. 1, and No. 2. 
at with

growers

a little practice -I1
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Of ^ches^tha^oùîd^ m,tthittoaXlmT;JlUmb!r tquir®menta ,ln fiUtog an order, he.said, were: first, British Columbia less remunerative than it other- 
wit^ the d^errotsizro ^f stuff aVnHa ^Percentage of good No. 1 red wise would be. However, it ,s not the fruit
certain fixed number Pin Below- a stuC> and second, the variety list must inçlude from the Western Province that is alone affected
ered fancy- between this and another1 J36 ^°^ld" nrP Orant appleS- Ifc was to° bad, said by these importations. Mr. Winslow showed how
little higher the fruit would he^rhoir^f ' a tJr that growers have not taken the mat- the apple crop of British Columbia grew from
this number ’end «nr.the^°thf be choie©,. between ter seriously regarding the varieties they have In 200,000 boxes in 1909 to 800,000 boxes in 1916, 
bÏ one and^LtT Ahove tLL nu ^heir orAards. Through grafting in better kinds so it must be the Ontario product that is re^
would be number two Thp, ™ ma ’ îw1 w!ik°U d increase their net returns. placed by the importations. The reports of the
also the establishing of a minimum*1 n?cff!sltate th ^U^ rfgard to Pruning, it was pointed out Department of Trade and Commerce show that 
bMke and would lnv PZ that greater care ** taken along this line since 1909 'the average number of Darrels of
proches “n cloÏÏ -fh, ° hther layTa ThZfnZ the highly-colored fruit. The aPPtos imported annually amounts to 185,516. In
K Evince ^ l^At re“arked ”^rd Growers’ Association authorized 1912 and 1914, when many apples went to waste
ent and he realized that mLb P^ble a* pre6' employment of a pruning gang who would go In Ontario, 195,069 and 380,907 barrels respec- 
^put into torce^th^ut n<>t X 1° paCe and prune tb® member’s tively were imported. These apples so frro£tion and M-rhaps nn^Uinn l,a V f, °f Zt whether it was torge or small. Financial brought in, come from the Northwestern States,
Weal wortï aimW^ T 6 thought the ™att^8 wer® arranged so the member, if he so and their contributions to our markets consti-

One Objection Sta such m, could have the expense met by the As- tube one-third of the consumption of the Prairie
m , a *?. such standards, said Mr. sociation, which would recover the loan at the Provinces.
2d ZksWas weUe ltne^lnyt °f certain stand- next marketing season. Foreign competition is the cause of, all the
number ones are nackLiPf^ tL ,quantity, °f TBe necesBity of more thorough spraying was trouble. Mr. Winslow described conditions In the 
Dettes whto Tlu?™^ £\ tto<66 layeffi three urged upon all growers. They were adviged to Western States whence these shipments ' come.

’’ aIw the nïch«k r Hn JlS^',8tralgBt an v P.a th?lr, needs and purchase when the 'Their product has not for years past been sold
W £ch^the£ TrhiTnmnini d,rect'y 011 t(?p ”a*et was right' ,this way they would save to average the cost of production, ttie greater 
beTLS Tn the m the pnee of materials and they would have part of their orchards must be cut out. Of the
mi«d Vth? interspaces sufficient supplies on hand to combat fungous and 550,000 acres reported to have been planted, 75
would take a larger nLh^h»111^ the ba?kat pests at the proper time. Another means per cent, or more must go under to enable# the bal-
oack is used ^ P thBn when a stralght of securing better net returns was to produce a ance to survive. The growers are in bad shape
1 rpt. ___ , , good run of apples which could be packed more financially and most of them utterly discouraged;soJe distSts in ^ vogue in ape®dlly and at considerably less expense than the majority have no hope of succros. In Win
some districts m the United States. There, fruit could a poor run. years ending 19là the Average selling nrlce as.
grades Z^e w?th Cert&in standafds- and . id?al,a, are ridiculously low in the matter cording to their own authorities, ha^been more
g^ad® a e 8tamped with a government stamp, of standards, saW Dr. Grant, “we should estab- than 20 cents a box below the average cost of 

„aFe +!°ld tC growers and shippers B®h a standard in advance of that called for by production. They use Western Canada and simi- 
And thl them‘ ^ standard lB ,hIgh’ the Frult Marks Act and guard it zealously. If lar agricultural sections in the United States to
™pkMlnr tZri a guarantee of quality. This we are gomg to try and skimp through with the get rid of their low-grade apples. Over 85 per 
particuiar brand of fruit is extensively adver- standards as set by the Fruit Marks Act, we will cent, of their shipments to Canada are “C” 

îS„b!5,ini11^? toknow It. never have the trade. The growers In other grade, about equal to our No. 2. The average
. slo,n following Mr. Clement s ad- fruit-producing areas who are putting their pro- f. o. b. selling prices of N. W. applee shipped

dress, some delegates thought it would be un- duct on our markets have high ideals as to their to Canada in the past four years is under 70 
i?Liake ,BUCh Pnes at the pree' grades and pack», and they live up to them, cents a box, showing a loss of nearly 40 cents

*^Wa F*Fisher, ' BurUngton, said. Our standards are absolutely too low.’’ The per box under the average cost of production.”
Z I t tT h 15*W’ and he thought it ad- speaker was very emphatic in recommending high- In the face of this comoetitlon British Columbia

» sable to let the matter stand over. er quality in the output and more uniformity. In must market 90 per cent. of. its crop. The aver-
tMs connection he said he would like to see more age cost of production in the Northwestern

rp- . , central packing houses used by the local associa- States has been estimated at $1.06 2-8 per boot.
-, ® maJ°r part of one session was devoted to t1®118 instead of two or three gangs going to the The cost of production in British Columbia is 

a discussion of marketing apples through co- different orchards. The plan of a central pack- about 25 per cent, higher, ranging from $1.20 to 
operative associations. The local .organizations mg house had been tried by the Thedford As- $1.28 per box. Estimates are that they had in 
and the Central were both taken into considéra- sociation and found satisfactory. One man was the Northwestern States 46,000 acres in bearing 
tion by speakers who had experienced the trials m charge, and the pack was uniform. It had In 1918. and will have 180.000 acres In 1916. 
o mtmaging algo hem found less expensive, considering every- If present rlantinss are moderately cared for, they

THE CENTRAL ORGANIZATION. thing, than packing In the orchards. Employing will have in 1920. 208.000 acres of trees Fix
There is in Ontario The Co-operative Fruit cheap labor was described as foolish economy, years old and over. This estimate requires that 

Growers of Ontario Ltd., which is a commercial Low salaries would, in the end, destroy the repu- the balance of the 550,000 acres, estimated to 
rather than an educational organization. Through tatlon of the association which hired inefficient have been planted, will be destroyed or so 
tills medium many of the local associations mar- men. neglected as ' to be unproductive. It is further
ket their produce. Elmer Lick, Oshawa, has, Dr. Grant advocated a better understanding be- more expected that the conditions of 1914, bad
since the inception of the Company, been active tween producer and distributor. In many cases, as they were in the Western States, will be re
in its interests, and he explained to the Conven- he 8a.id- tltore was antagonism which ought not produced in greater intensity in 1916. 
tlon that local associations had not been as to exist. The practice of shipping into Canada low-grade
strong supporters of the Central as was expected. Speaking on the same subject regarding net apples at prices below the cost of production has
However, they had done a good business, and in returns to associations, C. F. Howard, Hagers- been severely felt by the British Columbia grow- 
1916 they expected to reduce selling charges to ville, recommended a central packing house, and era, and they are asking the Government to in- 
such an extent that 25 cents per barrel would greater thoroughness in aM the operations con- terprot the anti dumping clause of the Tariff Act : 
cover all the cost of the transaction in buy- nected with production. in such a way as to Impose an adequate dump
ing and selling between producer and consumer. MARKETS AND MARKETING IN WESTERN ing duty on fruits imported at lees than cost of
Mr; L'ck remarked that associations generally did CANADA. production. The absolute necessity of adequate
not affiliate with the Central so successfully when The Provincial Horticulturist for British and reasonable protection for Canadian applee Is
they had as a manager one who had previously Columbia, R. M. Winslow, did not bring to the also being urged by the British Columbia growers, 
been a dealer. The Central aimed to establish convention any glad tidings from the West, but QT'A-mT' uinvwrq
broader markets and maintain a good and favor- he did interpret present conditions in a fair and mv- r,.vnvollHo„ favori JVii,

thenL if a Blight tem- frank manner. He briefly outlined the success of i^dTtmctWe ^drere deliv^d bv H^ A
porary loss resulted. The instinct of the dealer the Okanagan United Growers Ltd. (O. U. G.) nSSfli «f
led torn to obtain the best possible price on any and told the delegates what had been accom- thQ New* YbA^nfnAi-hnent and

fUtT 9tanf*ng• °f• httSlfia^ pli8bed in three yean, 1» the way of organized lïJ^gaSSThîs^^mplüffied
sociation. The speaker also spoke in justifica- marketing in British Columbia. In describing the ti,. Z iption of the use of the Economy crate by some O. U. O aS successful Mr. Winslow wished it un- Fmer^n ^ l ^
members who were active in the Co-operative derstood that by success he meant that the grow- nr dnrlf® ® Thî
Fruit Growers of Ontario Ltd. Influences, he ere sold their fruit better than through mo^t fve ^lt^r trade the ann^ CÎkrt^Troto^f
said, were at work to cast suspicion upon him other marketing methods, and last year the r!î* tWand others intimately connected with co-operative O. U. G. handled about 55 per cent of th! ofS
work in the Province. Okanagan fruit shipments. The O. U. G. last rnnmnRETURNS TO LOCAL ASSOCIATIONS. . season established salaried agents in Vancouver rop«8,were supplied the Pepnrtaaot.free

The President of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Calgary, Regina and Toronto8 with excellent rel ^■i^ ’h.to wïf sold an^the
Association for the ensuing year, Dr. A. J. suits. During 1915 the fruit growers of British ^signed. 'l’ms was e*», and tne
Grant, Thedford, enumerated a number of factors Columbia marketed about 85 per cent, of their cost of sellin_ Mr Emerson advised Ontario
which would if dealt with courageously, result crops through organizations, co-operative or pr^dutors to shïn a^PlroTnL Îorktutr^m”
in better net returns to the local associations. otherwise controlled by the shippers. STJ! «f
He urged upon growers to adopt higher standards In spite of all that had been accomplished mended °nly consignments of first-class quality, 
of packing and guard them zealously; to put along organized, co-operative lines, Mr. Winslow 
forth greater efforts toward a more uniform pack; said conditions were unsatisfactory, and this was 
to spray and prune more thoroughly, and to an- due to the unfair competition coming from the 
ticipate requirements in the purchase of supplies other tide of the line which they were obliged to 
so they would be in a position, at less expense, meet. Interesting figures were presented by the 

drench their trees with good and effective speaker to show that large importations were 
chemicals. In his characteristic, inspiring man- made each year of fresh fruits of a kind produced 
ner, Dr. Grant advocated more enthusiastic efforts commercially in Canada. In 1914 the value, in- 
on the part of all to get away from old- 
time practices, and be up-to-date in cultivating, 
pruning and spraying, and through the results of 
their efforts along these lines be able to market 
a better product.

Better net returns, 
prices, to 
theme.

*1
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Officers Elected.
The following delegatee were elected to Office 

for the ensuing year ; President, Dr. A.1 J. Grant, 
Thedford; Vice-President, F. J. A. Sheppard, St. 
Catherines; Sec’y-Treasurer. T . W. Hodgetts, Tor
onto. ExecutiveCommittee: President, Vice-Presi
dent, Secretary-Treasurer, Elmer Lick, Oshawa,and 

. . R. H. Dewar, Frultland. Board of Directors: R.
hlrr r? d^HV' - ’ngw^etrle8;- B- White, Ottawa; E. Casselman, Iroquois; F. S.
nmnîmted ^ ^ 1 ^ Canada Waiibridge, Belleville; J. G. Waite, Wicklow-;
a™° îftnoH sf^niw0- Jmh^Iied| ChTo^ Elmer Lick, Oshawa; W. F. W. Fisher, Burlington; 
TnTiqi4 R" H" Dewar, Frultland; F. J. A. Sheppard, St!

not necessarily Letter duty, at nearly $5DO,OOo! Fresh plums are"also Thedford”1 Alb^t^^Stlven^T^iJîi^wtod-" C™W
the associations, was the speaker’s brought to annually to the extent of from $300,000 mmcv p«Ho ah nlx> ^ b

In many cases, he intimated, growers to $350,000 worth, and other fruits, lumped to- Gumey’ Parls; Adam BroWD’ °wen SoUnd‘
satisfied because they did not under- get her in the Custom returns and including pears, A CHANGE IN FEES,

stand commercial or selling standards'. He cited were valued at over half a million dollars in The Association has found it difficult to con- 
one instance where a car load of choice Baldwins 1914. More significant still the value of aPples duct Its educational i propaganda, along with
had returned $3.30 per barrel, which was much imported in 1913 was set at nearly one million other work useful and necessary to all fruit grew-
nigher than what the majority of producers were dollars, and in 1914 at nearly $1,250,000. The ers on the fee of 25 cents, collected from Its
receiving. As a result of this news a few were value Including duty of all kinds of fruits im- members who are also members of some local a»-
•dissatisfied, but they did not understand that the ported in 1913 amounted to $3,531.970.87, and sociation. The delegates at the convention
car load was all one variety, a standard on the in 1914 it was set at $4,152,476.17. This Is the authorized the Ontario Fruit'Growers' Assocla-
m&rket, all red and of good quality. The two re- competition that renders the fruit industry in tion to set the membership fee at 50 cents.

were not

:

i
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6 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

FARM BULLETIN. Tm 1915‘ . So ,ar, as I am personally Con- nearby is still in operation, ta ing ln milk twice
thln T h™U “T Tpr°“if \° wcrk any barder a week, which makes it very convenient for those

Ai. . _ _ .an 1 haVe> but I will try to save more, and having a large quantity of mile Feed xvitw
A Message From Leeds. bv b“ter6 c^tiv^eaVOrTt0 per„ aCre stMne> ia beginning to look short alre<uty? as is

Editor ' The Farmer's Advocate" : 1 am afraid 1916 will see usually the case where a man is overstoTkod
In looking over 'The Farmer's Advocate" I Mgh orire ofThT^ ^ ‘ .. 7119 which. in my opinion, is worse than not havw

have not noticed anything from old Leeds. Sure- oforaæ tm UiTl* tW ? the abundance stock; enough. g
ly the many good farmers should have somethin» 1 nT tU1 1 te in tbe fall kept cattle grazingto tell about the past TfJZif £ad creps and “? at this writing. Jan. 11,
high prices, of the advantages and disadvantages fi lda re .bar? in ®°me places. Other fields
which they have been put to th« are coated with ice, and it is freezing hard.
whereby we may improve in the year whlclf wé fno-*rhor°CahtH fal!n]ers are tftking life easy, do- 
have just entered. I see by the paner that we m,g cho^ee a?d getting up a supply of wood, 
are expected to work harder and sa^ more thin S° r°TS XT^h aFe not bare are covered with

a a 6 m0re than iCe- making it bad for business. A cheese factory

HB
‘.-r

*

I notice when the Rural Mail man starts out " 
on days when ‘’•The Farmer’s Advocate" is in, ali 
you can- see is a yellow streak—boxes and cut- * 
ters all full, which goes to show that farmers 
are reading one of the befet and most up-to-date 
journals i printed.

Leeds Co., Ont.

EI K ■

■ w

D. F. ARMSTRONG.

Keen Competition at the Ottawa Winter Fair
Ssmt tot - ** - -sia jfa srsÆ'ïüJa sss? I

8,r«v-i ^1»çïïssrs-ïïss s?’,.p,r,dCThir„da‘„hx.o°np ™,h-r l

a ^ur^r.-dyzes=: "« iAnythingr that had previously been ovn t Third and fourth» places were occunlrd i,v v'li tw-vroo ^ ^ Diadem, a strongly-coupled > ’
ott.... The hors. ilZ IlI J M w„S .it Fleming md Castle B«,l« “ P‘,d Ly Mla t.™ JÏÏLST1 B.ro, Cedar I
Sg.Ptf » «"-» J», to,. In the KÎ, 'Only two thr»,ear-o,dS appeared thelr 7 H.SZSS *nd
«««ses the entries were larger than usual and class- and the red ribbon was nbuvd „„ r,.0; ^ half dozen aged mares strove for first place
Sâon "’TÎ.'ïf’ *rPC"ed » welMtSdcon- • mar. with good ,"",ty TShoLh oS- ‘'°°°" ”“"y S°lnS *° *l£!
Is it hadTT da,py .stable was not so well filled Wa-V Duchess possessed more subs‘ance itv 2^*7 atypey /nare- Possessing good quai-
“ »umtteee.V„,5.P^tV“„ua”S,t. W"p0Col!nr? Ufc ^Tî" “» .. ^ ÏÏfSÆS

were shown in numbers far above anvthimr „ntlriV r ’ a rafty mare with good action. Lucy Belle, showing both quality and substance
b£tt?r Bnd the grain departmenr^everg looked’ Hilîn ClaS,! Were flve fiUies- Denholm Carne t.hiTfir Tbe three-year-old class was won ’
better. o eu u* Blossom, a well-proportioned colt was by Lady Harmony.

Howick Pavilion was temporarily vacated hv ^ R°Sie Harm°ny second. ' Among the two-year-o!d fillies was Lady By-
^ ®oldlers in order that the Fair might be n ExblbItors.—'Wm. Meharey, Russell; John A a well-Proportioned mare with plenty of
stoged as in former years. Considerable work CommhnZ^’T Qu^s,ville: »mith & Richardson, 8t“C6r“d quabty- To her was award^J 
was necessitated in order to ut the buildlne- in ^lumbus Jos Telfer, Milton West ; Graham d ijb<?n’ and flnally »he was proclaimed
shape to receive the product of the farm gbut R Jas' Burt> Britannia Bay; R 'h11 of ,the Canadian-bred mares. Woodside

readiness on the opening day. Every- Son^ fPomt’ Cue.; A. Watson & her & 9^°a®'toPped mare, secured second in
thing was arranged so that Visitors might obtafn « A' Scharf- Humming’s Bridal ^ ,wlthlvLady Garnet and Minnie Favorite
the greatest possible educational value from th« ™xon Scharf, Cumming’s Bridge; W. W Ho^' thlLd and foUrth-
to^hedule dgf'rog Hng WaS done according (jue'^TA RuIsei?' 7jV1aCaUlay' Hlldson Height^; splendid ?a88.wa» represented by six
to schedule from start to finish. When the W tf v.• A^Russe11, Downsview; J. Vipond & Son sPle»did fillies. Jean Armour, a growthv well-
HnZLT6 baing Siven, the judging was dfscom Br°A°kIm: R’ ^ss & Son, Howick, Que ' ^-together filly, with nice quality bone,’ Took

i&H s^idual’-h^ wlKCh

Horses R°c f°aled ? 1912 : 1 and 2. Graham Bros on e h’ f?^.oode Station; Jos. Telfer, Milton Wes™-"

iæSÉÉH$E9lfsTSjz'sjsz*** - -»« n=fd K'p,i<; ” wsa NA.v?„Mïpr^ri“3^
rgip:5=3,s liiiCS^Fai a

“ M,. S-SSLSX

P'*^e ‘e*rd* «5 open claÜh g”1-*1 RovaT"!’,^?,^/Mo." th‘rTe''"’ SwCil1ssflsi£5.i gyis-EHlSs |S£ssiglàrl1
?o0rnThWh„ù"“d? »C,id". Baron l.„ M.rmarlte: 28egcTart^01" »" Motem „y sfaliion" loSSd^ Jr B™'ure S„„„r.

Spis? sslgspls :,
ESEpafsilSow.lledHe0iseaaimtcoPumedrhPO"iWon at the They sh^Zt SnJJ”! Vary ^ contests. Baron Elrig: 4, ’y?£%’ °n Bar°n Cfcdar by 

ses good quality borse, and nosses- horses. J s. Torrance ef m” iPJ° UCp f,rst clnsi Roval Roderick; _t.vpe^as t5„ wSma/C..^.0' «- «wand, ÏK&&"*'**• - °"‘ . Kdl>.« to Sir Sp.„te

place was occupied by Birchburn, probably m Tn.tho aged class
Royal' t!" TW bl,t With ^ôdPunaerpyinning’ glVm to
fifth. ' ' °nd Baron Humphrey wore fourth and
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G Third™ Henie Carrucban, a usedfufhS
stood third, and Queen Favorite fourth 

3, Exhibitors. Wm. C. Brethour, Cornwall- 
Morrow. Russell; W. J. Graham,
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ISpencer; 3, Scharf,

4, Christie, a
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y- „ ,°n Ring Roderick by

ntson, on Royal Rose,
Moss Rose by Lean, side,

tl

on
Aberdeen; 2, 4 and 5, -; S1

b.v The Rejected, ,1£8 slq . , stallions t
— -naerpinX 1îdS,,F*V«,',l«

ness of youth. Kovama, 
substance than the 
Baron Morris and 
and fourth places.
rtofp"and^Prince^fto^erlck8 =l'own

vis » “■? »™ ''to-ortlB-Sïï j ™= -;d “d -

In the two-year-old

red ribbon 
with 

fresh- 
more 

second. 
oc?upied thiird

mGartley- 3, Rathwëîl T’sand TrT.°f Oro b.v Daren
b.v Baron’s Treasure & ' MarTf ?n,0es8 Lucy BelIe 
Scharf on T ndT ÎT Mare foaled in 1912 : 1,
2, Macaulay" on T ady^Neth 'T Pr'n'’e Harni°ny ; 
Vipond, on CpfITT®8 hy Netherlea; 3, 
Mare foaled in 1913 1 Tr T T°1yal Favorite.
Bydand hv Bydand 2 M ° aham Bros - on Lady 
Rosebud by Sir S ’ 088 ~ Ron" on Woodside
Harnef by CrelÏen KnîTT1 a 3'D Batty’ °n T'ady
Favorite by Cinn Rnv * 4’ Bradlev, on Minnie

Ste* ,ooii“4?r%- wïîTo^»R ory. Margaret^ bÿ Ho‘™’ Z \

ashowing in t 
an old horse y 

winner, was placed 
Baron Gibson

se
There were six Candidates 

year-olds. Pcrlr.v re- in the Mass of two-
possessod both siZeX'andWquaTTPd Eyerard

Baron 0fRlplingtTnda,sTt Bai-oiTT'1 j?cC°ad ' bil 
third and fourth places Bû,°n "al,aC9 secured

RoyaTliesfgnl'TTeTlTdlt'TT0, received The m!

ribbon. Lucky Coin, showing good action aud
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JANUARY 27. 1916still in operation, ta ing In milk twice 1 
ilch makes it very convenient for those "• 
large quantity of mile. Feed with 1-j 
eglnning to look short already, as is 
ie case where a man is overstocked. I 
my opinion, is worse than not bavin* 1 
fh. 8 'M
when the Rural Mail man starts out 

len ‘-The Farmer’s Advocate” is in, ali 1 
» is a yellow streak—boxes and cut- I I 
1, which goes to show that farmers 1 

• one of the betet and most up-to-date 
inted.
. Ont. D. F. ARMSTRONG. i
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Jean Armour by Dunure I David; 3, Batty, on Awards t , *
Nellie Carruchan by Gallant C'arruchan ; 4, 1913 (15 hands 2 \nrhpa t)reVlous to Jan. 1, Russell, Bownsview, Kyle Bros., Drumto" E Brien
Bradley, on Queen Favorite by Clan Favorite- 5 Spartan , lncbe® or ovfr> : 1. Tilt, on & Sons. Ridgetown. ’ ’
Scharf, on Rosa of Fairview, by Lucky Coin Fashion hJ r °R)11'lus’ „,B,r,ownlee' on Hillhurst Awards.—Steer, two years • 1 Pritchard Bros
Champion stallion, Graham Bros., onY Royal by Warwtek Ated^1’8*' 0ÎL,HarryI Lauder 2 and 3. Black. Steen yearling -, 1 2 Ind 4
Regent, Grand champion male, Graham Bros Jan 1 1913 ( h stallion foaled previous to Pritchard Bros; 3, Armstrong. Steer’ calf • l’
on Lord Glmiffer. Champion mare Graham \Vateon f o’n fVi V in=hes\: .>• Kyle Bros.; 2,’ Resell; 3, Pritchard Bros, 4
Bros., on Lady Bydand. Grand champion, female Chief- 2 i Wenona Jubilee by Jubilee Armstrong. Heifer, two years • 1 Kyle Bros’
»•»- - ?tf-, K"?! 1

on Models Best bjr Warwick Model; 2, Bros.;' 3, PrittKrt BroVfi,“ri

In HEREFORDS the only exhibitors were; W. 
H. & J. S. Hunter, Orangeville, Ont.

In ABERDEEN-ANGUS Pritchard Bros, took 
.irst for steer or heifer one year old, and A. A. 
Armstrong was the only exhibitor In class for cow 
three years or over.

GRADE OR CROSS 
BREED.—Exhibitors :

E»”ï-v-mwkjbi a.
W. C. flatten, Jubilee.

Ross, Martin town; H. C. 1 and 3, Teller,

n?,^i^KwarTSOn Son- ,Ashburn; w- A- Morrow! watson & Son, on Jess Willard by Wenoni 
Russeii W. J. Graham, Almonte; W. C. flatten, Jubilee. Mare, foaled previous to Ten 1 i9v-«
Port Perry ; E. C. Ross, Martin town; H. C. 1 and S, Teller, on Princess Eudora hv VnncnmrH
I’inkey, Dunrobin; J G. Hodgins, Carp; R. T. and Lady Paragon by Vanguard 2 Tilt on Miss’
Brownlee, Hemmmgford; J. Rath well & Son, Derwent by Derwent Performer ’ ’
La van, F. W. Bradley, Seagrave; A. B. McConnell, or after .Jan. 1, 1913 ; 1 Telfer
Cheaterville. Queen by Warwick Model; 2, Boag & Son on

Awards. Aged stallion : 1, Richardson & Son, Bayview Lady by Blanch Surprise- 3 Tilt on
Ross MacGregor by Lord George; 2, Flatten, painty Spartan by Spartan. Champion stallion, Benham Ferons- * "K,uo; u\ ^

s,or?owiu“sBS5,Æ£ybr§™oota"'-- »“"• At
St.m;5,”i.°Sl,if"l30il‘OR0» Bar“,Sil,oth STAroARMREDS.-ExhlWtcr,; C. W. Cr» ' A- Brte>- Hidgelowa; S. Stock-

Treasurer’s Best by Baron' Treasure. Stallion i .^wa^ds-~St:allien, foaled previous to Jan. 1, -^earj, n^; 1, 3 and Pritchard Bros.; 2, Russell;
foaled on or after Jan. 1, 914 ; l Hodtrins on k 1 "tv i»V J^,shle-'i St<)ck Farm, on George Rayner Steer, calf ; 1 amd 5, Russell; 2,
Scottish Diadem by Scottish Hero; ’ 2 Brownlee Kin 2,c C,r1<fwelI> on Klng Boyal by f^d,chard Br1°8-i, Armstrong; 4, Black. Heifer,
on Oakhurst Sir Robert by Sir Spencer- 3 Mc- f ioAntl<i0ttV 1 ®tallIon» foaled on or after Jan. two ye£Ts: 1* Brien; 2 and *, Benham; 8, Stock-
Connell, on Black Guard by On Guard.’ Mare l’ 1 : MeJvin’ on Gold Heels by San ton. Heifer, yearling- ; 1 and 8, Pritchard Bros.; m
foaled on or after Jan 1, 1913 • l Rathweli & nranciscoJ 2 and 3« Ashley Stock Farm, on Judge 2- Kyle Bros.; 4 Armstrong. Heifer, calf : 1,
Son. on Princess LucyBelle byBarim's Treasure Jarman by Peter Wilton, and Jack. Raymr by Ar“^rA0“fl-2’ ^en; 8, Black; 4, Pritchard Bros.
Mare foaled in 1913 : 1. Bradley on Minnie ? Rayner; 4> Fitzpatrick, on Harford Asjiley „ A^rATRT7R CLASSES.—Steer, two years : 1,
Favorite, by Clan’s Favorite; ^Morrow™ ^McMarttn. Mare foaled previous to Jan. 1. « and 4, Black; 2, Benham. Steer, vearling T
Golden Winnie by Golden Crown. Mare foaled) on r,u',, ' •1,’, 2 aad 3> Ashley Stock Farm, on Heifer, two years ; 1, Brien; 2 and 4,
or after Jan. 1, 1914 : 1, Bradley on Quern w 11 yx^m!^e by McKenzie, Noble Lottie by No-ble . a™: 3’ Stockton. Heifer, yearling: 1, Ben-
Favorite by Clan’s Favorite; 2, Ross on lady fLkJ, a ,fraSeTr by' BIn&en Pilot- Mare, ba™’ 2> S™1*- Heifer, calf ; 1 qnd 8. Brien ;
Guard by On Guard. y f.oal.ed °n pr after Jan. 1, 1913 :1, 2 and 8, 2> Black- • Shorthorn Grades: 1 and 4, Pritchard

ttp'aw npAFtr -w- ._ Ashley Stock Farm, on Ella Bleeiker by Tngara, Pros:j ? Russell. Three Export Steers :1,1- V' DRAFT.—Mare or gelding : 1, Fi st- Aunt Fanny by Noble Peter, and Winkle Girl by 1 Bnd 4* Pritchard Bros.; 2 and 8, Armstrong 
One° 2 Sm th &r°Rlrh rril nu Two-and- Alick Champion male was Gold Heels, and ^ toT Dressed Carcass ClassYl’

3 Ô'T^Srr.,^^ Z TOO^-Gm’^D^t6', ,3 j , 3. 8. AM.,.; 4. B»

KeMingK(LÏ^ura-,y l°ind li "r 'h.k.p lion cla8s- also the championship, v'ki^to T. C. , l*1® ahhçai of the Show was River-

SS-tiB?' and Bob Pteh ^pTSSl' Ti' ”i «?“ ’ “““ *” "~
Max.ilie. H-avy-dr.ft tram. R. Beggs. Thre4 Bond by Athol” '
Canadian-bred draft horses, get of one sire : 1,
R. Ness & Son.

Winter Fair 1 Mare, foaled on 
on Model’s OF ANY OTHER 

_.A . „ Wm. Alison, Galt, Cnt. ;
BlltlCh?:rdwhBroS-’ ^prsus;_ J. Black, Fergus; J. L.

Pownsview; Jas.

iloyai Regent won his class, having 
t and legs, together with fine feather- 1 
as later awarded the championship of 
wi-bred stallions. Spencer of the ® 
>rse with a little more substance,
Baron’s Pride 2nd, third.
ing stallion class was headed byMac- 
ha, an animal of good conformation, * 
ld‘d f®4 ,(yf, Wa and feet. In second 
Scottish Diadem, a strongly-coupled 4 ^ 

ood underpinning. Baron Cedar and ’ 
ck were third and fourth.

on

was

zen aged mares strove for first place 
3, the honors finaily going to Aber- 
a typey mare, possessing good qual- 
Rose, of somewhat blockier type 

iction, stood second; and Princess 
ihowing both quality and substance, 

the three-year-old class 
mony.
e two-year-o!d fillies 
[-proportioned 
id quality.

■ \
&

was won

was Lady By
mare with plenty of 

To her was awarded 
iPp’ and finally she was proclalitned 
the Canadian-bred mares. Woodside 
trong-topped mare, secured second in 
-h Lady Garnet and Minnie Favorite 
rth.

S

/

after Jan. 1, 1913. Mare°foaled^previous^to shem01^hthîireed"tyPe î™8 q?ality standpoint, the 
Jan. 1, 1913 : 1, White, on Alexandre by GoU tïe^xhStore To ° wwgh
Crest; 2, J. Bovalrd, Brampton on Diffident bv uLZmÎ? . 6 from W®?**™ Ontario. The
Ardoon; 3, Bate, on Rhyolite bv L^gan y Hong-Woolled classes werq Judged by J. M. Gard-

yonte by Logan house, of Weston. Ont-, and the Short-WooUed by 'WM
t rriid- n F' ®at6f Slx w* A* Dryden, Brooklin, Ont.

„ w Tllt» Brampton; J. Bovaird, In Cotswalds the exhibitors were • JamM a

?r„. li^hhs sr oe"rrA2î von

tirst. Dater he was awarded the cham- Morgan, on Marlboro by Crieklade ; 2, Webster,’ Oxfords were exhibited by Chas A Brien 
, . The blue ribbon went to Houp, a well- on Shiner by Valjean; 3, Staffeldt. on Rex bv Ridgetown, Ont., who captured all the awards 

m scled horse with fair action. Third place was George V. Gelding or more carrying less than Shropshire» were exhibited by J. R. Ko’.sev 
? • *Jp,® . by Kosaque, the heaviest horse of the 175 lbs. : 1. Mrs. Bedford-J ones, on Fashion Wood ville; J. Lloyd-J ones, Burford; and .T.^E*
trio, but not quite as free a mover. Plate; 2, Morgan, on Sensation. Brethour & Nephews, Burford. r

In the aged mare class was Marie; a splendid PONIES.—Exhibitors.—J. & L. C. Wilkin, Southdowns were exhibited by J. E. Brethour
representative of the breed, with substance and Myrtle Station; T. B. Macaulay, Hudson Heights’ & Nephews; J. Lloyd-Jones; A. Ayre; Hampton 
quality. Que.; T. A. Russel], Downsview; Thos. L. Mercer, Bros.; and Geo. L. Telfer, Paris.

Markdale; J. Lloyd-Jones, Burford; Mrs. Geov Dorset Horns were exhibited by W. E. Wright
Stacey, Ottawa; Wm. Meharey, Russell. & Son* Gl'anworth; A. Watson & Sons, Forest;

Awards.—Hackney stallion, any age: 1, Wilkfn and A. Ayre. 1
Awards.—Stallion, foaled previous to Jan 1 °n WMtegate Pimple by Whitegate Swell; 2, Hampehlres were exhibited by Geo. L. Telfer

1, Steen, on Jet by Etudiant- 2 ' TwBcdie’ Macaulay, on Mount Victoria Success by Royal and John Kelly & Son.
on Houp by Rovili; 3 Hosele on Ko'saoue bv Suc®ass- Hackney mare, any age : 1, Macaulay. . Gradea and Crosses were exhibited by breeders
Falot. Stallion, foaled in 1913 • 1 Wood on on Glenavon Victoria by Torch fire. Shetland sta-l- a,r?fdy named- and by A. A. Armstrong, Fergus.
Count of Cornwall bv Veilleur Stallion foaled Bon’ any age: 1> Macaulay, on Silver Star of Following are the awards :
on or after Jan. 1, 1914 : 1, Wood, on Duke of Transy by Seaweed; 2, Wi Un, on Honey Boy by COTSWOLDS.—Wether, under one year : 1, 4
Cornwall by Harany. Aged mare : 1, Wood, on ^ Shetland mare any age : 1, Wilkin, on and 5, Brien ; 2; Campbell; 8, Mark. Three
Marie bv Cheri. Chamoinn s allion Steen on Intelh#ent by Extraordinary; 5, Russell, on Daisy wethers, under one year : 1 and 4, Brien; 2,
Jet. ’’ii hy Prince of thiie House of David; 3, Macaulay, Campbell; 8, Mark. Ewe, under one year1 1 and

HACKNfivs t +V. ^ on Flossie of TullMllen by Border Earl’s Hall. 3- Mark; 2 and 5, Campbell: 4, Brien. ’ Three
was Smrtin winner la 8 ,of sta-hlons Pony stallion, any other breed : 1, Wilkin, on ewes, under one year : 1, Mark; 2, Campbell- 8,
Lain \ « at many previous shows; Forest Don by Forest Weedon; 2. Mercer, on «rien. ... ampoei , »,

?h a showlnS his fine comormation and stylish Electricity by Dyoll Starlight- 3 Lloyd-Jones
Fashion 'l^som^h t^f ^ r/bb0n' Hillhurst on Daylight by Greylight. Pony mare, any other 
..ml ir^n af somewhat larger horse, was second (breed : 1. Wilkin, on Greenbrae Ruby; 2,

n I aU eF ^ ird" Macaulay, on Spot by Exmoor; 3, Mercer, on
'/my three two-year-olds came before the judge. Towyvale by Black Diamond.

Model s Best and Oscar strove for first place; the 
red ribbon finally going to Model’s Best 
count of her freer action, 
younger horse than the other two, was placed 
third.

ng class was represented by six 
' ean. Armour, a growthy, well- 

nlly, with nice quality bone,
on or

AllV, "Rii uice quality bone, took M 
IJ°1?..8 Margaret, which is a | 

and showing
In the Shires, Percherons and light breed 

classes the awards were made by Robt. Graham, 
Toronto. While these classes were not so well 
filled. as usual, some fine animals came before the 
judge.

lual, heavüy muscled, DUUW™„
Nellie Carruchan, a useful mare, 

md Queen Favorite fourth.
~W“-r c- Brethour, Cornwall; W. A.

e Station; J os. Telfer, Milton Wert-" 
& Son, Carp; Lew. Richardson ’ 
John Vipond & Son, Brooklin- 

rt Perry; - —
Hmkey, Dunrobin; A. A.'scharf’ 

\ g®; Peter Christie, Manchester; R. 
“ rw'"" ^ R- Ness & Son,

HUNTERS.—Exhibitors.—T. 
Portages, Que.;

m
SHIRES.—Only one Shire stallion©U; W. J. Oraham, Almonte • was

&
mu « son, Brooklin; W. 
W. J. Renders & Son,

îatineau, Que.; R. ____ ___
Graham Bros., Claremont; J. g’ 

P; A. B. McConnell, Chestervllle:
a maA; R- T’ Br»wnlee, Henv 

’ - Batson & Son, Forest; John
in, Nay an; T. B. Macaulay, Hod- 
lue.; F.W . - Bradley, Seagrave;
ri, R‘ ^eS! & Son> Howick, Que.; 
Pbamesford; Smith & Richardson,

pionship. « -

w.
Exhibitors.—A. R. Hoflsie, Perth; W. D. Steen, 

Brampton;
Wood, Cornwall.

J. Tweedie, Papineauville, Que.; W.

> by Monteith1 Favorite; °2, ’^Ben!

The Reiected; 3, Morrow, on Baron 
cons Treasure; 4, Graham, on 
,y Baroa Silloth; 5, Brethour, on 
FVyie Gold. Stallion foaled 'in 

ia & Son, on Prince Roderick bv 
: J, Richardson & Son 
ord George;

1913 :

*

----- , on Ross
k r. ny’ Patten, on Chat-
by Dunure Soutar; 4, Graham & 
aF Puehlvyie by Dunure Soutar. 
t 19“: 1 and 5- Graham Bros.,
}_and Boval Derwent by Gallant 

& Son- on Spencer of the 
Spencer; 3, Scharf, on Baron’s -

a St ^!rlg1 t’ Christie- on Sir 
Mall ion foaled in 1914 ■ 1

on MacQueen of At ha % Gallant 
lodgms, on Scottish Diadem by 
J, Scharf, on Baron Ctedar by 

’ } ,pond’ °n King Roderick bv 
5, Brownlee, on Oakhurst Sir 

>pencer. Aged

i
LINCOLNS.—Wether, under one year:'1, 2 and 

5, Linden; 3 and 4, Gosncll. Three wethers, un
der one year: 1, Linden; 2, Gosnell. Ewe, under 
one year : 1, 2, 4 and 5, Gosnell; 3, Linden. 
Three ewes under one year : 1 and 2, Gosnell; 8, 
Linden.

LEI CESTERS.—Wether, under one year ; 1, 2 
The number of entries in beef cattle surpassed and 4, Kelly; 3, Brien; 5, Whitelaw. Three

that of former years. The majority of the ani- wethers, under one year: 1, Ke'ly; 2, Whitelaw ;
p ___ _ mais were well fitted, and represented their re- 3, Ayre. Ewe, uhder one yejâr : 1, 3 and 5*
he dass for aged mares was represented by spective breeds and classes very creditably. As Whitelaw; 2 and 4, Kelly. Three ewe® under one 

S+’ ,ndld ahimals. Princess Eudora, with her good a line-up of prime animals as ever graced year: 1 and 8, Whitelaw; 2, Kelly. - 
stylish action and nice conformation was the show-ring competed for the honor of cham- SHROPSHIRES.—Wether, under one year- 1,
awarded first place, with Miss Derwent a close pionship over all beef animals at the show. 4 and 5, Lloyd-Joneer; 2 and 3, Brethour. Three
second. Finally the award was given to Pritchard Bros., wethers, under one year: 1 end’3, • Brethour ; 2,

A class for mares foaled on or after Jan. 1, on Riverjack, a deep, thick-bodied, low-set, weT- Lloyd-Jones. Ewe, under one yeiar: 1, 4 and f\ 
1913, brought out animals of different ages, fleshed, pure-ibred Shorthorn steer. Brethtour; 2 and 3, Lloyd-Jones. Three fewes un-
Model’s Queen, while not quite the size of some All awards in the beef classes were made by der one year : 1 and 3, Brethour; 2, Lloyd-Jones; 
°* h®r competitors, showed superior action, and J. G. Barron, of Carberry, Manitoba. Kelsey.
received the red ribbon. BayvLw Lady, a big, SHORTHORNS.—Judging by the number of SOUTHDOWNS.—Wether, under one year: 1, 2
• t ong mare, was second. Dainty Spartan, a entries, compared with the number of other breeds a?d S’ Dloyd-Jones; 4, Telfer; 5, Hampton Bros,
f ,U +u horse, was third, and Minnie Derwent exhibited,, Shorthorns were the most popular. ^Tbl!?8 wethers under

H The classes for pure-bred stock were nearly all 2’ P^ethour; 3, Telfer.
Exhibitors.—Jas. Tilt, Brampton; Jos. Telfer, well filled, and there was strong competition in and Dloyd .1 ones; 2, Ayre; 3 and 4, Hajmpton

• Ulton West: R. T. Brownlee, Hetnmingford, Due.; the grade classes, most of the animals being Bros' Three ewes under one year: 1, Hampton
Watson & Son, Forest; H. M. Douglas, Flm- Shorthorns; only a few Angus competed. Bros.- 2, Lloyd-.Tonee; 3, Ayre.

'nle; A\. w. Hogg, Thamesford; John A Boag & Exhibitors were : Pritchard Bros. Fergus- J DORSETS. Vrether, under one year : 1 and 3,
' on- Queensville. Black, Fergus; A. A. Armstrong, Fergus- t’ a’ Wright; 2, 4 and 5, Ayre. Three wethers under

K K’ g ’ 1- A- one year : 1, Ayre; 2, Wright. Ewe, under en9

Beef Cattle.on ac-
Jess Willard, a

■«« "yiord aS„v frsSrs:
^.val Rose, by The Reiected 
a";,Sldp’ and Trim of Oro by Bamn 
wen & Son on Princess Lucy Belle 
sure. Mare foaled jn 1912 : 1,

Harmony by Prln-e Harmony ; 
I,ady Netherlea by Netherlea; 3, 
91 „avo.rite by Royal Favorite. 

n',d0 ;; Graham Bros., on Lady 
at 2, Ness & Ron,, on Woodside
n KP-nuf: 3’ Batty, on Lady 

hmc’ht 4, Brarilev, on Minnie 
' Pavonte; 5, Mo-row, on Golden 
n Crown.
L4 :

iy
m
m
fi.i
m

m

. ■
one year : 1, Lloyd-Jones; 

Ewe, under one year: 1m
Mare foaled on or 

i J.’ ^mPh A Richardson, on 
by Black Ivory; 2, Hogg, on
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136 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, FOUNDED 1866

year: 1, 2 and 5, Watson: 3, Ayr©; 4, Wright.
Three ewes under one year : 1 and 4, Watson; 2,
Wrtght; 8, A y re.

HAM1PSHJRES.—Wether, under one year : 1,
8 and 4, Kelly; 2 and 5, Teller. Three wethers ~ow, •— " milk
under one year : 1, Kelly; 2, Teller. Ewe, under Glenshamrock Canty Again, A. Hume & Co., Campbelllord, Ont............................ 170.4
one year : 1 and 4, Kelly; 2, 3 and 5, Teller. 2< "oily 2nd o 1 Fembrook, E. B. Palmer & Sons, Norwich.
Three ewes under one year : 1, Teller; 2, Kelly. sPicF Lass. A. Hume & Co.................. ............................

GRADES (Long-Woolled).—Wether, under one 4’ Hobsland Barbara, R. R. Ness, Howick, Que.........
year : 1, 2 and 3, Brien; 4, Campbell; 5, White- 5- Gracie, R. T. Brownlee, Hemmlngford, Que.............

Three wethers under one year : 1 and 2, ®» Lady Marion, R. T. Brownlee...............................
Brien; 8, Whitelaw; 4, Campbell. Ewe, undo* one 7> Fl°‘ra. D- T- Ness, Howick, Qua....................... ......
year : 1 and 4, Kelly; 2, Linden; 3, Campbell; 5, 8« Alrmount Boneva, E. B. Palmer & Sons......
-Mark. Three ewes under one year: 1, Kelly; 2,
Linden; 8, Campbell; 4, Mark; 5, Brien. Cow, 36 months, under 48 :

GRADES (Short-W oolled )—Wether, under one ^hite Floss of Spring-bank, Jos. Hudson & G .on, Lyn.
year: 1 and 5, Lloyd-Jones; 2, Brethour; 3, Hamp- 2> Humeshaugh Helen, A. Hume & Co™.....................
ton; 4,* Kelsey. Three wethers under one year : 1, 3, Lily of Fernside, E. B. Palmer & Sons..................
Brethour; 2,Lloyd-Jones; 3, Hampton; 4, Kelsey; 5, *• Jemima ol Springbank, Jos. Hudson & Sons.
Armstrong. Ewe, under one year : 1, 3 and 5,
Brethour; 2, Hampton; 4, Kelly. Three ewes un- Heifer, under 36 months :—
der one year : 1, Brethour; 2, Hampton; 3, Teller. 1- Susana of Evergreen, E. B. Palmer &, Sons . ..

The silver cup presented by the Union Stock 2> Burnside Pearling, R. R. Ness..™.......•................
Yards, West Toronto, for the best pen of four 3, White Rose of Lacolle, R. T. Brownlee......................
lambs, any pure-bred or cross, was won by J. E.
Brethour on a pen of Shropshire s.

! Tabulated Results of the Test.
Total Per 

It». cent. Total 
fat points 

3.9 216.62
......  161.8 3.9 201.38
.:... 167.5 3.8 196.77
.......4151.4 3.8 184.16
... 142.0 4.0 179.29

4.0 177.54
4.0 177.05
3.5 . 176.85

I1 AYRSHIRES.
-

Sffi
a ■ -
tikv*. I

law. ... 138.3 
... 143.8 

........ 154.2El: •••••••••••••••

.

.

g
\ 1■

m.: ........  151.7
........ 131.1

. 131.3 

. 117.9

3.5 173.43
3.8 159.57
3.0 133.50
3.4 132.43

Is 146.7 3.5 369.26 
8.8 128.88 
8.4 123.78

i
' ••••«••••••• 105.0

. 109.7
<
i| £
1

i HOLSTEIN S.
iVl Cow, Aged :—

1, Desta, J as. KnaPP, Merrick ville.............
The quality of the swine exhibit was particu- 2. Ideal Netherland Posch. W. J. Bailey, Jarvis, 

larly good, and the entry larger than ever before, 3, Lady De Kol Patty, Ed. Baker, Winchester...
necessitating the erection of several new pens. 4, Pontiac Alice, M. McDowell, Oxford Centre.......
D. C. Flatt, of Hamilton, who judged all the 5. Margaret Rose, Ed. Baker, Winchester
classes, was warm in his praise of the entry 6, Amy Abbekerk Poach A E Hulet
throughout. - ■ ’

Yorkshires were exhibited by • J. K. Feather- Cow, 96 months and under 48 ;__
ston, Streetsville; J. E. Brethour & Nephews, 1, Lyndewood Colantha, W. J. Bailey.
Burford; Alex. Dynes, Ottawa; and D’Arcy Scott, 2> Ideal Lady Favorite, W. J. Bailey....
Ottawa. . , 3, Pauline Colantha Mercena, A. E. Hulet

Berkshires were exhibited by W. W.. Brown- 4, Lady Ormsby Colanthue, M. McDowell
ridge, Georgetown; E. Brien & Sons, Ridge town; 5, Alice Ormsby, M. McDowell 
and W. G. Scott, Llmehouse.

Tam worths were exhibited by E. Brien & Son, Heifer, under 36 months :__
Rldgetown; J. K. Featherston, Streetsville; J. G. 1. Lady Pauline Colantha, A. E. Hulet 
Ellenton, Hornby; and Alex. Dynes, Ottawa. 2, Pansy Connor De Kol Ed Baker

Grades and Crosses were exhibited by the 3, Dora De Kol KomdykJ, Ed. Baker 
breeders already named, and by Pritchard Bros., 4, Princess Ormsby De Kol, M. McDowell

liî the exhibitors were from Ontario. Fol- 6, Lad^Fra^ bL ^ol^Teake, Bja?0K^.ppBlllmg,S °nt..........

lowing are the a/wards : ................
YORKSHIRES.—Barrow, six months and un

der nine : 1 and 2, Brethour; 3 and 4, Feather
ston. Barrow, under six months: 1, Dynes; 2 
and 3, Featherston; 4 and 5, Brethour. ■ Sow, six 
months and under nine : 1 and 2, Featherston- 3 
and 4, Brethour. Sow, under six months: 1 ’ 3 
and 4, Brethour; 2, Featherston; 5, Dynes.

BERKSHIRES.—Barrow, six months and un
der nine : 1 and 2, Brownridge; 3 and 4, Brien.
Barrow, under six months : 1 and 2, Brownridget;
3, Brien; 4, Scott. Sow, six months and under 
nine : 1 and 4, Brien; 2 and 3, Brownridge.
Sow, under six months: 1, Scott; 2 and 4, Brien- 
8, Brownridge.

TAMWORTHS.—Barrow, six months and un
der nine : 1, Brien; 2, Ellenton. Barrow, under 4- Grace, M. McDowell . .....................
six months: 1 and 2, Brien; 3 and 4, Feather- 5- Hazel. E. B. Palmer & Sons!!..™"™
ston. Sow, six months and under nine: 1 and 6> Bel1. Dowler Bros...................
4- Brien; 2 and 3, Ellenton. Sow, under six 
months: 1 and 2, Ellenton; 3, Brlen.

GRADES AND CROSSES. — Barrow, 
months and under nine: 1 and 2, Featherston ;
3 and 5, Brethour; 4, Brownridge. Barrow, un
der six months: 1, Pritchard; 2/ Brel hour; 3 
4, Dynes; 5, Brlen. 
der nine : 1, Featherston;
Brownridge.

! Swine. - ï
, 295.6 
.. 266.7 
.. 239.6 
.. 223.7 
. 220.1 
. 207.6

2.8 279.86
3.0 268.70
3.1 247.25
3.3 248.55
3.3 241.56
3.3 226.36

<
f. I;

Im j
i

ï T Norwich... t
i■ 1 . Psag - 1MM . .. > I I 6
I.. 228.5 

... 195.2 
.. 219.2 
.. 163.5 
.. 167.9

3.3 250.87
3.6 229.14
3.1 224.32
3.6 195.44
3.3 183.58

<
I; t

1W> li
< I. I

a
h......... 184.7

. 161.1 

. 181.3 

. 180.2 
151.0 

. 122.0

3.4 205.89
3.7 191.66
3.2 191.50
3.0 181.9-7
3.4 167.84
3.5 148.55

If
tl
tl1
$
laSis®
t(ill •SHORTHORNS. H

Cow, Aged :—
\ Frin<*ss. S. W. Jackson, Woodstock.
l.Roselia, S. W. Jackson. ...

3, Fascination, s. w. Jackson!!!!!!!!!..!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

inmm-SI : 'if
w

... 140.3 
.. 114.0 
.. 106.3

4.2 185.86
3.6 135.02
3.9 133.38

. $(
tlI lllli

K pi: Heifer, under 36 months :—
1, Red Bess, S. W. Jackson
2, Butterfly Rose, S. W. .lackson

a
* »S ,1 -

■to tf W.& ,»?
ÉBils -i 'SûlU

at- ... 78.5
... 66.9

4.3 106.38
4.4 97.10

$7E at
' chGRADES, 

or over :—Cow, 48 months
1, Dell, W. J. Bailey......!...!..........
2, Queen Edna De Kol, Ed. Baker
3, Cherry, Dowler Bros....

at
mke to

......... 215.6
. 214.4 
. 170.5 
. 163.9 
. 131.9 

.... 137.7

3.4 242.20
3.4 236.19
4.0 216.97
3.5 193.45
3.6 158.75
3.1 143.10

cau bi® : Ï
$7

1: 1 !
s t

I

#

90
fe(Jf Cow, 36 months and under 48 :—

1, Blossom, Dowler Bros..............
2, Maggie, M. McDowell
?• Duty’s Daisv, E. B. Palmer & G on s.
4, Flossie, Dowler Bros.
5, Nixie, IV T. Ness..........

st(
six co

............ 177.2
..........  145.0
........... 149.9
.......... 153.7
.......... 120.7

$4I,- 3.9 219.89
4.1 188.37
3.8 182.58
3.2 171.16
3.6 140.81

at
and; Sow, dix months and

2 and 3, Dynes; 4, 
Sow, under six months: 1, Pritch

ard Bros.; 2 and 3, Dynes: 4, Brethour- 5 
Brownridge. ’

BACON HOGS.—Three pure-breds : 1, 3 and 4, 
Brethour; 2 and 5, Featherston; 6, Dynes; 7, 
Scott.

anun-
at

Heifer, under 36 months :—
1, Beatrice Hengerveld De Kol, Ed. Baker
2, Beauty, Dowler Bros., Billing’s Bridge............
3, Dent y s Prid», E. B. Palmer g .................

go<v .......... 158.4
.......... 114.4
....... 119.4

3.3 169.44
4.4 159.10
3.2 127.99

$8.& Sons..........

toCrowe. : 1, Brethour; £L.,"ownedTbî” ’’SeSlwm” ™ "««o™ -or their plaoing,. Sixty per cent
3, Brownridge; 4, Feather- not only head her cl.e/U ctamWo» o,“ iZ ï*'1"*- ^ ™ ==«t”S'

all breeds. During the 72 hours of the test I! n The bo-vs were requlrea to give oral
record was 295.5 IT-a. Qf milk testing 2 8T fat wel1 as written reasons. Other counties in ordjr
making 279,86 points. She is a cow of gooH Were : 3- Lennox and AdZgtonl
capacity, with a splendid udder formation. g tend 8 buJd^TT^ 6' 7- Northumbem

Judging Competition. ^hmen *riumld Tnder"^lJnty Judgin8 Competition, con- p |rt<®art’ Th^« men were tra!npd"yh’l» 
crvtw, \ under the auspices 0f the Ontario Depart- o' HardlnR* District Representative for'T eri^rL-
Sorne very ment of Agriculture, was won by the team from County- Lanark

S cou°ntvnty" fhG,engarry Co^ntyewa8Tcorn°dnLach county m the contest, represented by three 

test had five classes of stock

Three Grades or 
2, Pritchard Bros.; 
ston; 5, Dynes.

Amateur Exhibitors.—Tamwortha: J. G Ellen
ton, Hornby, Ont., 1 and '2. Berkshires W G 
Scott, Limehouse, Ont., 1 and 2

to
$7was

rea- iis
$9.as
fat
sov
paiThe Dairy Test.■St The number of entries in the dairy classes was 

about equal to last year, but not quite up to 
the average for the past few years-, 
commendable records in milk production were 
made, but the percentage of fat was somewhat 
lower than usual.
Avrshnres

h
W lot,

out
Lectures.

_ , . » ~„™Sno,wSr£r1I5?td,''T
Those In the con- tures Poultry 1 air. A report of l.ec-

^ . to Place, and give our riext issue mm awards wiI1 appear In

Tor°i Mon,^lB"ff* and Other Leading Markets
. ... mon,- $6 to $6.50; feeders, $6 to $6.75; r Uty Union Total r-:fv TTn. _ ,

The receipts of live stock at the Union stockers, $4.25 to $5.75; milkers, $70 to 36 412 448 Cars IX Un^" To}£

IS"® 111 H5e ,o 5a5a m aa-......u if ”f763 hogs and 178 sheep and lambs. Horses.................. 202 882 1 084 Horses ............... /n 3l°A 357
Quality generally good, market slow and TOTAL LIVE STOCK ’ The combined receipts of live [4
easy. Heavy choice steers, $7.65 to $8; ^T'16 t?tal feceiPts of live stock at the 1 he total rcceiPts of live stock at the the.two markets for the past weekJ.™
Choice butchers’, $7.25 to $7.50; good, $7 wlckwre-"10" St°Ck Yards f°r the past °g™rketS f°r the corresponding week lWeTteeT and U)Wh I',4î- cattle

of 4,366 hogs and 2,227^0^Ind

$1.1
spr<

1
i
S'

The number of Holsteins and 
was nearly the same. One herd of 

Shorthorns represented the dual-purpose class, but
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est. compared with the corresponding week of I ^. according to freights, outside; feed I $100 to $1 5 each, and culls, $50 to $751 to $6.50; good butchering cows $5 25 to

The butchers’ cattle trading enjoyed I oSick/ ' ’ accordlng to fre,ghts ^\ch ^in saddle and carriage animals $5.75; medium to good,g$4.75 'to $5.25;
three days of active busmess at prices American Corn.-No 3 yellow new 82c DreLS Hof, $ Th ^ t , cutters, $3.75 to $4.50; 'canners, $3 00 to
steady with the previous week’s close I track Toronto > } enow, new, ozc., I pressed Hogs.—There was a good trade $3.60.
but on Thursday the demand eased off I Canadian Corn —Feed old 77r nom!» I !ü !?resse^ bogs. There was no difficulty I Bulls.—Best heavy, $6.75 to $7.00; '
and trade became draggy at 10c. to 15c. I al Toronto " F“”’ d’77 ' I ” dî®P°sl?g of everything in «ght and the I good butchering, $6.25 to $6.50.
per cut lower. During the week several I Peis__No 2 nominal r»r , , I mark®t showed a firm tone. Offerings I Stockers ana Feeders.—Best feeders
cars of very choice heavy steers (\ 300 I $1 * Amerri in® + f ’• Ç r car .9^ I wer® ^ Î10 means large. Receipts were I $6 50 to $7 00; common to good $5 25 to

tsji »mb,u7:ir;hiEntd,shs '80-?, *•**■r,ehi » *-w w
good kinds fell between $6.75-$7.50. The Manitobl flour-Priœs at Toronto were- were 'iVTo^MuT neMh^’ PnCCS ■ Milc,V*rs and Springers.—Good to best

2TS&. SZgXSï&fÏÏX „,y “T dAND «“■‘•FEED EÊ.S abktirS '*S'

950 lbs ) are worth $6 25 tf. ?ç r" I track- Toronto, per ton. 1 ordinary stock sold at 24c. to 25c" Chick-I break ^ P11,0®8, showed s=mon eastern stockers are still coming from tradf Toronto^’ ^ '°tS’ $6-î0 to $7’1 auaîitv^l^î^'' ¥.ucl? depends on I $7.65, with bulk goingat $760* TueMJa* 

î: S ïtml«7?îl"«” îH ton, Montreal, freight J “SS, 'SJ‘£ Sd **

r==^,,t^3^,B£*i£ b „ec°rTRY proj?uce- had ,\â*te

few days have exceeded $90 and some to fade P00"^ ®quares. 3/c-1 f/Ti" ?U "^‘oo- °r Quebec, was quoted I day they brought from $7
speculators do not know where to unload I rm™’ C n?mr7’ cut’ 34c,_. *.° 35c-:| at ^*-8X to $,1<?°!P®r bag of 90 lbs. ex-1 Thtirsday none sold above $7tnr^7‘4®j 
But this condition will not last lone sollds’ ^separator dairy, 33c. track- In a jobbing wav, no good Friday bulk weSat $6 75$7'i&. *kd
Calves were strong and did a brisk Itl’ m , , potatoes could be had u der $2.00 per $6.40 to $6 75^ rtaroM <nR°Fgh8’
business all week The top price fs Eggs.—New laid eggs also remained bag, a"d the price ranged pto $2.10, ex- Receipts last wœk dpWP'
1014c oer lb and hr U , stationary on the wholesales during the I store- I 59 5f)ft head »3- wet® approximatelylimit the St rough daLve^r f* WCek’ sed,nng at 4°c' ^ ozenfcold- ..Honey and Maple Syrup.-There was for’ the tœk kfoü Ifdl? 3&T ft*
Heavy fat kinds (300-550 lbs.)fell weli rhfl!gI!w °C‘.t0 33c,"Qper °.zen\ , !‘ttlf ch®nge j." th.,s market from week to the same week a v^r aso7'3™ htod for
f 7c-- 8/2u per lb-„ Lambs and sheep per lb CW’large’ 19c'; twins- 19^c' $gk[0 97^ I Sh?p and Lambs.-lfeœipte last week

least twoPdaTThTœLSmemewa!l^s H?hney~^xtracted- 11 He. to 12^e. for 10-lb. tins; $1.40 to $1.50, for° 13-ibs,’ i^e^llmb^iri^hT rUn”i5?’ 
than 100. Values have kept up well krl combs- per dozen sections,-$2.40 whileMaple sugar was 13c. per lb. Honey showed strengt thlwLk^d m"^t
$ll. 75 °and' ig? £££&? ^ J-s.-Primes. $4.20; hand-picked, T^J M

towards^h"6finish^andfsold a^$li)-$fof^ I ^ced again H

Hogs started out at $9.25 but too manv I ^|St wee^’ w‘lub everY prospect of further I to 10/^c. Buckwheat was 8c. to 8He. I above $10.90 and FriHnv rh«»^mg u j
influences wanted the porkers and thev I advances>as thyr are veiy scarce. Ontario, I Eggs. The production would seem to I up to $1M ru» jam^„ u,_^_rea^!*ed
were gradually and steadily 'bid un tn I per 1bagl car. °t>,f ^ew Brunswick, I h® increasing somewhat of late. At any I selling from 0 25 down ri cîc a®f*y®»

. $9.50, and th^n the Sckers sentP«ut I perpbag-c^.lot n pnœa of freshJaW egg8 were loweï wethem^^^oTd from $9^'to sTo
this new figure, but outside buying again I t P yU try Qiy6 ,weiKht). C ckens 14c. ^an tbeY were a while ago. The market I wether sheep are Quotable un tn «« «P
put on another 10c.- 15c. per cut I r° /?•' P*rl $)"’ ^1 heavY 3c> per lb.; I fluctuates considerably. Strictly fresh I and ewes went from $8 00 down

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice heavy steers fowl,' hgbt' 1 lc-to 12c- Per lb-. ducks 14c. ®ggs weIf,S0!d ,ln wholesale way at 40c. to I last week figured around 20 500 hZ^d*1*8 
at $7.80 to $8; choice butcher^ cattleat I iu Perlb.; turkeys, young, I Selected stock was 39c„ No. 1 compared with 19368 h<ff fed>hA
$7.50 to $7.75; good at $7 to $7.40; medium I 18c> t0 20c> Per lb -oId» 1H. to 17c. per Ib. Pa"dled> 32c' and No. 2 candled, 27c. to previous week and 25,200 hrad for the
l£ol6=7c5„:°, r> HIDES AND SBNS. , Butter.-There »aa little change in the • C“rre*p°ndi"t w“k **«■
at $5.75 to $6.15; medi m cows Zt $5 25 C„‘ y ,h‘des’ 18=^ country hides, butter and no particular,
to $5.60; common cow at $4 50 to $5- ^red’ 16cV cou"try hldes- Part cured, alteration is looked for just now. Finest The World’s Npw Halrv 
canners and cutters at $3 to $4 25 light ^ C0U"try, Qh,dfs- fÇecn- 14c.; calf "^f ecy was 34Hc. to 35c.; fine, 33^c. TOn ® 1>eW U^y
bulls at $5 to $6; heavy bulls at $6 50 to Su‘nS’ P,e- lb".1,8£1: klP„sklns. P®r lb., 16c.; bo.34Hc-: seconds, 32He. to 33Me., and ReCOtd.
$7. y at 50 to sheep skins, $1.50 to $2; lamb skins and da?7 butter, 29c. to 30c. In a 30-dav test 3 n<o_____

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice feeders P«*ts» $!-20 to $1.35; horse hair, per lb., I . Ço^86, Tb®/market was unchanged producing 180 pounds of {mite/ walZthL 
900 to 950 lbs., at $6.25 to $6 75 good \\ $3 Î0 1° $4.50. at |Hc. to 18Me. for nest colored; 18c. record mide by Ormsby lane ^gis AaJ.V
feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., $6 io $6 25 Wo° -. wash,ed' 4°c. to 44c. per lb.; wool, to '8Hc. for white an 17Mc. to 17Mc. No. 150943: and not onlv ï îh^th»
S2S SKfiMSyK - marie „«. high rrord, “^^£3

Milkers and Springers—Choice milkers , - - 50c. and 51c. for No. 2 white oats; 49c^p I tion. She is owned by Oliver (Cabana
ar«7SnPî‘in|s<S at 590 to $100' good cows Montreal. s5t°orefor N°- 3; 48c- t0 49c- for No- 4-*- Jr-, proprietor Of the Fine Grove Srm

Veal CalvesC-cZnreCOJnn$,45^m$^' • ^ry.Httie change took place last week Flour.-Manitoba flour advanced 20c.1 N> Y’
good at t8 to io <n C at ^ 9 $10-^0; I ln the live stock markets. Butchers were per barrel and first patents were $7 10-
$5?0 to $7 50$ dalZ°fT0n,8nd Hg,hP at buy,ing f,refly- and as offerings were seconds, $6.60, and strong bakers $6 40
$8.50 ’ y at calves at $7 to moderately large, the turnover represented in bags. Ontario winter wheat flour was

Sheen anrl Tomhe i • l. . I considerable value. Sales of choice steers steady at $6.50 per barrel for natente . „to $8 5^ helwamnHSrLlght Sueep ll'll I took Place„at 7% to 8c. per lb., while and $5.80 to $5.90 for straight rolTera in I T”ronto’ Jan' 31 to Fob. 4.
to $7 50-lambs $10 $4'n ° g°°d 9uahties ranged generally from wood, the latter being $2.80 per bag ’ n°.ntaf!,10 Corn Exhibition, Chatham,
$7 to $8 50 $10 to $11.75; cull lambs around 7c. to 7Mc. and lower grades at Baled Hay.—The market for hay was o ’ ®brUary 1 to 1916.

Hogs —Selects fed and , , -n I ?.KC- f° 6Mc. Butchers’ cows show steady at $21 for No. 1; $20.50 for extra I * Conventi°n of United Farmer» of On-
9.60 50c Ï beingdedf.eTZd Td u9 httle change, prices ranging from 4 Me. good No. 2; $20 for No. 2; and $18.50 for L °’ st„Jamee Parish Hall, Toronto,

fat hogs and thin Hgh? hZZJ t7f?n l,° per ’.b- Bulls were also in fair No. 3, car loads ex-track. February 2^ 8.
sows ind $4 off for iîag f2"50 off for d?"land at Pf.lces- rang»ng from 5Me. to Seeds.—Red clover was very scarce and • Con,erenCe <>“
paTd'for selects StagS> fr°m pnces bMc., according to quality. Packers dealers offered $10 to $12 a^uslTel for k

1 bought canning stock freely, and offerings at country points and $7 to $10 for Alsike 
BRFAnsrmrc-c I met,fitb ready absorption at 3Me. to of which the crop was fair. Timothy was

Whenr _OnT • m 4c. per lb., for cows, and at 4Mc. to 4Me. quoted $9 to $12 per 100 lbs 7 , aiI„
lot $ 1 09 to il in’ N°' 2 wmt®r. P®f car for bulls. Offerings of sheep and Iambs Hides.—Lambskins advanced to $2 35 8ALE DATBS CLAIMED,
outside sMcrhVN,’ °5d;ng freights were none too large, as the demand for each. Beef hides were steady at 20c 19c Febl 2- 1916,-Canadlan Sale of Scotch
$106 to $| nq7 spr0bt.®d and tough, these has been quite keen for a long time and 18c. per lb. Calf skins were 20c’ and Shorthorn8. Union Stock Yard», To-
sprouted smSv aCn0Hd,rhg 1° Paÿ- Ontario lambs sold at 10c. per lb. 18c. oer lb., and horse hideTwere $1 50 ront0; Robt‘ Miner, Stouflv,„e. oZ
$ 02 fe;d wh£7 g|nd, t^gh> 97c-,.t0 and Quebec at 9Mc to 9Mc., while Ewes and $2 each. Rough tallow was lc to Mana«er-
tosamnk L^' x°r 9°ï" accordinK brought 6%c to 7c. per lb. Calves con- 2Mc. per lb. and rendered, 6W ‘ *
$1 7A3Z e"- ̂ fanit°ba, No. 1 northern, I tinued in good demand, and sales of milk-
nort& -Fort Wi'liam: No. 2 fed stock were made at 9Mc. to 10c and
No 3 nnrriipr^’ l*\ rn™’- Fort W,11,am: of grass-féd at 5c. to 6Me. Receipts of
Wiiliar °rtbern’ $ ‘2b> ln store, Fort I hogs continued moderately large, and

Oats —xt 7 a, prices held about steady, selects being
accordi'r^tZ f • ’i,70 3 Wh-11te’42c- to 43c., quoted at 10Mc. to 10 Me. per \b ,

. . ,ng ,to freights outside; commercial I weighed off cars.
47,'S’ Canada Western, I Horses.—Dealers reported the market
Wp'’ store, Fort William; No. 3 Canada I very dull. There has, however, been 
pt.„ 45c., in store, Fort William; I some demand from the United States of 
William. °m I IJ 4 lC/’ *? store, Fort I late, and quite a number of horses have
Willia ’ W * feedi 44c., in store, Fort I been shipped across the border in response

o.am' N, , . , thereto. In a general way, prices were
* cpmmercial, 90c. to 91c., I lower than they were a few years ago.

77 r, lnQS, to fre‘ghts outside; rejected, I Receipts from the country were moder- 
d ,7c-' acc®rding to sample. I ately large. Quotations were : Heavy

7Q,. UC wbeat-~Nominal, car lots, 78c. to draft, weighing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., 
according to freights outside. $200 to $250 each; light draft, 1,400 to

oarley. Ontario, good malting, 63c. to 1 1,500 lbs., $150 to $200 each; small horses,

Total
Total JR 
points Wm
216.62 M)
201.38 
196.77 
184.16 
179.29 
177.64 
177.05 

. 176.85

Ibe.
milk

t..... . ... 170.4
.................... 161.8
.......157.5
.................. • 151.4

.................... 142.0
.................... 138.8
................  148.8
i.. ............ 154.2 common, $4.00

............ 151.7

........... 131.1

............ 181.3
........... 117.9

3.5 173.43
3.8 159.57
3.0 133.50
3.4 132.43

1

«
.. 146.7 8.5
. 105.0 8.8
. 109.7 3.4

3 69.26 
128.88 
123.78 y

I
............. 295.6
........... 266.7
............ 239.6
............ 223.7
..........  220.1
.......... 20-7.6

2.8 279.86
3.0 268.70
3.1 247.25
3.3 243.55
3.3 241.56
3.3 226.36

and v.

a

. 228.5 3.3
. 195.2 3.6
. 219.2 3.1

163.5 3.6
167.9 3.3

250.87
229.14
224.32
195.44
183.58

I

T.!;

............ 184.7

...........  161.1

........... 181.3
-......... 180.2
........... 151.0
............ 122.0

3.4 205.89
3.7 191.66
3.2 191.50
3.0 181.97
3.4 167.84
3.5 148.55

........... 140.3
.......... 114.0
........... 106.3

185.86
135.02
133.38

, as'
106.38
97.10

■. I
............ 215.6
i......... 214.4
.......... 170.5
........... 163.9
........ 131.9
........... 137.7

3.4 242.20
3.4 236.19
4.0 216.97
3.5 193.45
3.-6 158.75
3.1 143.10

177.2 
145.0 4.1
149.9 3.8
153.7 3.2
120.7 3.6

3.9 219.89
188.37 
182.58 
171.16 
140.81

m
mm m

6
■

158.4
114.4
119.4

COMING EVENTS. 
Live Stock Association

169.44
159.10
127.99

I &aj
meetings at

lacings. Sixty per cent.
, and forty per cent for 

v’cre req.ulrea to give oral 
isons. Other counties in order 
8. Lennox and Addington- 4 

enac; 6, Leeds; 7, Northumber- 
, Prince Edward. The men in 
vere H. Poole, H. Smith, and 
e men were trained by P II 
:t Representative for' Lanark

was
rea-

as

a Road Construction, 
Buildings, Toronto, February 

to 11, 1616. 9

m
Lectures.
ctical addles Were delivered 
the Fair. A report of l.ec- 
tjram awards will s i

■
Feb. 8. Southern Ontario Consignment 

Sale Company’s Annual Sale of Hoi-
Ruff41 In I 8teins at TUlsonburg; It. j. Kelly, Cullo-

... M<tlOe I den. Ont., Secretary.
Shipping Steers.—Choice to prime na-1 Feb> 10- 1916 —C. E. Trebilcook, Lon- 

tives $8.75 to $9.00; fair to good $8.25 I don’ 0nt': Holsteins. 
to $8.50; plain $7.75 to $8.00; very Coarse I Ueb. 16, 1916.—Norfolk Holstein Breed- 
and common $7.00 to $7.50; best Cana-1 ers’ SaIe- at Simcoe; W. A. Mason, Sim- 
dians $8.00 to $8.25; fair to good $7.25 I coe- Secretary.
to $7.75; common and plain, $6.50 to $7.. I March 1.—Guelph Fat Stock club sale 

eo^cr1”8 Steers-—Choice heavy $8 I at Guelph; J. M. Duff, Secretary.
to $8.25; fair to good $7-00 to $7.75; best March 15.—Oxford District Holstein 
handy $/ /) to $8.2î- common t0 good, I Breeders' Club Consignment Sale, at 
$b.Z) to $7.50; light, thin, $5.50 to $6.00'I Woodstock; W. E. Thonsun Woodstock, 
yearlings prime $8.00 to $8.75; yearlings Secretary.
common to good, $7.00 to $7.75. ’ I March 29.—Western Ontario Consign-

Lows and Heifers.—Prime weighty I ment sale, I.ond ,n: Kerry Smith, Hay, 
heifers, $6.75 to $7.25; best handy butcher Ont., Manager. 
b®‘f®^ to $7.25; common to good,
$4.50 to $6.50; best heavy fat cows, $6.00

appear In

ng Markets §

City Union Total 
49 377 426

, 382 4,352 4,734
,p49 12,268 13,317 
771 2,884 3,655

320 357
s v. , 30 24 74
ombined receipts of live stock at
■aTearnf ?S9f°r past week show ... 
ase of 22 car loads 1,145 cattle IIcs and 1,010 Imrses and a decrease I
hogs and 2,227 sheep and Iambs! ^

m

37■s
«

April 19.—James Benning, Williams- 
town. Ont.; Ayrnhires.
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Not of the princes and prelates with 
Periwigged charioteers 

Riding triumphantly laurelled to lap the 
fat of the years—

Rather the scorned—the rejected—the men 
hemmed in with the spears ;

The men of the tattered battalion which 
fights till it dies,

Dased with the dust of battle, the dm 
and the cries,

The men with the broken heads and the 
blood running into their eyes.

Not the bemedalled commander, beloved 
of the throne.

Riding cock-horse to parade when the 
bugles are blown.

But the lads who carried the koppie and 
cannot be known.

Not the ruler for me, but the ranker, 
th# tramp of the road.

The slave with the sack on his shoulders 
pricked on with the goad.

The man with too weighty a burden, too 
weary a load.

’ The sailor, the stoker of the steamers, 
the man with the clout.

The chantyman bent at the halliards 
pulling a tune to the shout.

The drowsy man at the wheel and the 
tired look-out.

Others may sing of the wine and the 
wealth and the mirth.

The portly presence of potentates goodly 
in girth;—

Mine be the dirt and the dross, the dust 
and scum of the earth i

mA \this battle is considered 
achievement, 
occasion, a small body of peasants on 
foot defeated a large army of mounted 
warriors.

Sine© that time, canton after canton 
has been added to the original three, 
until now they number twenty-two in 
all. The canton of Geneva was the last

The
commemorating the 

union of Geneva with the Swiss Con
federation in 1814, occupies a prominent 
place in the city 0f Geneva, on the lake 
shore, near the Pont du Mont Blanc.

a remarkable 
because, on that historic?

mithem his benediction 
and handed to;r ■

|#i . 
m , 1.

v
lit

as they climbed. now without a soup-pot ("la marmite " '
. . , e'ery man an amulet they call it in French). During tL

which purported to guarantee him in the Escalade season soun-nnt. ~ « the

r„***'"• "=-« ;hr.zin the second instance against being Santa Clauses at Christmas time 
amned eternally if he were killed I enraptured children
The first guarantee didh’t work. Most their 

of the attacking party were killed, and 
the next day their heads 
and spiked, an! stuck up 
parts as a warning.

1
thi
kill

I as an<
notand

may be seen with 
noses flattened against the flot

fectioners’ windows, gazing with longing 
eyes and watering mouths at the allur
ing rows of big and little 
the other side of the glass.
Pot,

PaiIV
. r natone to join the Confederation. 

National Monument
were collected 
on the rarn- Isoup-pots on 

each soup-
no matter how diminutive, filled to 

the brim with delicious candy-vegetables, 
eni beaming upon its much decorated : 
candy exterior the never-to-be-forgotten 
date of the Escalade—1602.

the
X don’t know atout the second togguaran-

Perhaps it worked, and perhaps ittee.
didn’t.

IDECEMBER 12TH Mixed in with the tragic incidents

PS?——*"*r7 "» •*”»“ r ,t p"pu,"'tr ,b*t
occurred in 1602. At that Escalade, 

time Geneva was a free city of Francez ..
On the night of the 12th Tier»,.,,, “ the city waU- Sho must have been

1602. the city was wiened oTT’ !  ̂ 1*™°“ " what they 8ay is
sound sleep by a treacherous attack on tffl ^ WhtD she heard the alarm, she,
its walls by the soldiers of the Duke of her 7 .““ai'ded elTorts> barricaded Geneva celebrates the Escalade 
Savoy. * 6 °f h.Z do°' With ,urniture of such pro- carnival spirit. with pageantry and

The history Gf the Escalade is very in- eomMned1Z«ffnr,d We,iffht that H tpok the D,a8<lueraxiing, with banquets and baUs,
teresting reading, especially when one is move it ® .of1 8evcral men to re- end merrymak;ng generally. That is, it
on the spot, and can look at tilery ing this here,,,“ t^' ^ per,orm- d0eS in ordinary years, but not Ws

g this herculean task, she grabbed her y®ar. Usually there is
torical pageant,

con-
Tare some very 

One in particular—the There are all kinds of soup-pots in all 
kinds of windows, but the ones in the 

soup- confectioners’ always attract the chil- 
reoognized symbol of the dren; they bave for them a dual charm. 

This woman lived in a house becauav, after they have eaten the con
tents of the pot, then they can eat the 
Pot, too. This, seems to them a great 
advantage.

of
war
bus:
had
taki

II

supi
■ uni

If
Pin$
llttl

' tier,
drof
aero
Prof

in the
, BEII

i
il fora grand hls- 

treasured historical 
relics being loaned from the Museum 
the occasion. The real ladders

i- on
died
teno■ for IHi

' ® *œlm3
... are dis
played with which the attacking soldiers 
scaled the city walls, 
the way, were

m'Wï m So
These ladders, by 

a bit too short, and 
Caused a hitch in the plan Gf operations. '
The soldiers couldn’t get over the wall •
fast enough to , make a success of the 
Job. Some say this is the 
were defeated; some 
ing s0up that

■

m * ia1;
•■!: 1 |JSÉilff.

a at
Swi't
But
to 1
an il
is e,
from
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watc
ter,
up y
pope
ing.
fifty
wind,
in fii
almot
time;
of a
wear
pendt
deslg:
scare
watet
size i
childi
so t
edge»
that
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mI
1 reason they 

say it was the boil- 
won the victory.

This year the Swiss Government has 
become a little more lenient as regards
ga‘ety]’, Laat year public dances 
not allowed, but now the rules 
l»xed a bit.

/
Theirs be the music, the color, the glory 

' the gold;
Mine be a handful of ashes, a mouthful 

of mold.
Of the maimed. n were

of the halt and the 
blind in the rain and the cold—

my song be fashioned, my 
tales be told.—Amen.

are re-
Perhaps the ruling powers 

reasoned that the end of the war 
jet afar off, and normal life might
b^en Anyway- the ban has
been lifted from terpsichorean 
ments to a limited extent.
Escalade celebrations 
and

Avffff Of these shall• 1M*.

■
was

as
—By John Masefield, in “Salt Water 

Ballads.” amuse- 
In Geneva 

such as public balls 
semi “aSqUerades were prohibited, but 
*»u-Private festivities, such as dances

A h !l8 °r clubs- were allowed.
And that is how

Escalade banquet 
It is the first bit 

seen since this awful 
seemed like

iff "'iff, iff ’

iwm Travel Notes. jm
iff ft

• & ' m ■
% f”, v F

LFROM HELEN’S DIARY.
Geneva, Switzerland, Nov. 12, ’15. 

“Morgarten I”
That word has been staring me in the 

face for two weeks 
posters

we came to be at an 
and ball.

of real gaiety I have 
war began, and it 

a bright spot in a vast 
gray world of suffer,ng and misery.

lo begin with there was the banquet 
a regular bang-up affair, with banners 
and flags and magnificent floral decora
tions. and a menu almost too good to 

And
tatT ,°Ur hotel manager was cer
tainly a Popular man that night

Many of the guests came in fancy 
tome, and that added y
brilliancy and hilarity 

1 he banquet wound up with 
from the throne—the

III

.I :
or more—from huge 

on the bill-boards, from small 
Posters in the shop windows; from pic
tures in the art stores, from booths in 

stores,
cards everywhere; 
been full of

J
:

c r e
- the book

i|:<
? ,

and from post 
the newspapers have 

“Morgarten,” the “ora
teurs ’ have been orating “Morgarten," 
and the preachers have been 
“Morgarten.”

Morgarten is in the air, it is every
where. It arches over Switzerland like 
a Colossal rainbow.

When I first

| m i gI dow

I suited
everyl
Price,
which
these
extren
watch-
that
could
Pie in
most

be true. champagne—free of1:1;
preaching

' F- -

Mcos-
to the general 

of the scene.
HI i

saw that name posted all 
over town X thought it was probably »n 
“ad. ’ for

a speech
__ _ , manager’s table, a

the ncc 6Ur having been engaged for 
event and. th6n tame the great
Marmite rth eV®n'ng' the arrival of La 
PlaUer by etrUP'P°ï)’ b°rne on a huge 
Swiss wafters Preteraatu'’ally solemn 
of th» / They made the circuit
so that aT W,lh thtir Precious burden, 
cLrrns th K t gaZe “Poo its sugary 
appropriate0 natih6S<;ra meanwhile Playing 
was final,* “atlonal music. The Marmite

the speaker °“ *he Uble before
speaker raided his ZhT h8t°PPed' The 
was „ sm„,, . ffht band, m which
bight of oratory LugTt ^
and^taved in the ^ ^

Pouring boiling 
enemy.

The contents 
in8 of diminutive

i
a new picture show,r- • -, or a new

cigar, or a new some-thing-or-other.
But it turned out to be a battle, a 

very famous battle, too. a battle which 
makes every true Swiss 
and patriotism.

The “ Escalade.”mm
w§

1 he night attack
£>.* - on the city Gf Geneva 

priest giving the soldiers h- „,n szr’jsrssrs The Jesuit 
wall. “Th 

said t 
straig] 
mind

•m swell with pride 
The battle of Morgar

ten was fought six hundred years ago 
to-day, and was in reality the martial 
baptism of the S.viss Confederation. 
That is why Morgarten 
to-day.

Six hundred years ago the Cunt,,ns Qr 
Url, Unterwalden and Schwiiz ;the can
ton from which Switzerland takes its

oppose Aus- 
wi'.s the 
At .Mor

and 
\ Lew.

z “ rs zrmT. sslr n —» - -,

♦ he l#e l00k0Ut" They carried with point °T,° Say th,a w»s the turning
U taf?°ts alld bundles to help them sulted in , 7 , atUe' Anyway, it r7

the moat, ladders that could he rn n ftinie fur the
dove-tailed together to scale the the
Paits with, and axes and 
breaking down

m
m

over-iÈMt boiling “Go 
way,” 
want 
range. ’

So ii

The 
w indo, 
and la

is so honored

Oil
I« over

woman and glory 
J name of this 

was Madame Royaume 
referred to 

Some of her 
be seen

Hr soup-pot. 
courageous dame 
liut she is always 
Royaume.

name), banded together to 
trlan oppression.

Theram-
crowbars fm- 

forcing i he gates.
““ thesc things in a m 

museum here.) A Museum 
named Alexander gave Thpre'ls

Tliis league
nucleus Qf the Swiss Republic, 
gar ten they fought the Austrian 

From a militai^- point o?

or as I,a Mere 
personal belong- 

in the University

Soup-pot, 
symbolism for 

soup on the heads of the

(Authentic specimens of 
may he seen in the 
■ Cotcli Jesuit

suppose, was
It w 

was si 
ideal e 
Simply

won.

never an Escalade of theanniversary soup-pot, consist-
candy-vegetables, were
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

139then fished out by the aforesaid 
x waiters and passed around to the

And so ended the banquet.

solemn
guests.

much it would be, because I 
other watches had priced 

similar, but 
none I liked as well. I dallied with it 
for a few minutes, admiring it from 

L every "P0111* of view, and then said 
the clerk in an

Would I could win and keep and feel 
That heart of love, that spirit of steel; 
I would not to Thy bosom fly 
To shirk off till the storms go by;
If you are like the man you were,
You’d turn in scorn from 
Unless from

somewhat

An hour later the dance began, 
was quite a brilliant affair, and cosmo
politan to a marked - degree. Almost 
every nationality in Europe was repré
sente#, except Germans, Austrians, and “Nine hundred francs” ( one hundred 
lurks. Many 0f the guests were in and eighty dollars), was his answer, 
fancy costume, quite a number wearing I nearly fell dead on the spot 
the national costume of their native ,.Nl P
land. Among the masqueraders were 
tw0 prim, white-haired Calvinists, in the 
garb of 1602.

52 i i>5
to

off-hand way : 
"And what is the price ?" such a prayer; 

some poor workhouse crone 
Too toilworn to do aught but moan.
Flog me and spur me, set me straight 
At some vile job I fear and hate;
Some sickening round of long endeavor.
No light, no rest, no outlet ever;
All at a pace that must not slack,
Tho’ heart would burst and sinews crack- 
Fog in one’s eyes, the braia aswim,
A weight like lead in every limb.
And a raw pit that hurts like hell.
Where the light breath once rose and fell;
Do you but keep me, hope or none,
Cheery and staunch till all is done.
And at the last gasp quick to lend 
Ohe effort more to
And when, for so I sorhetimes dream.
I’ve swum the dark—the silent stream 
So cold it takes the breath aWay—
That parts the dead world from the day, I 
And see upon the further strand 
The lazy, listless angels stand;
And, with their frank and fearless 
The comrades whom I most did prize;
Then clear, unburdened, careless, cool.1 
111 saunter down from the grim pool 
Ani join my friends. Then you’ll come by 
The Captain of our company.
Call me out, look me up and down,
And pass me thro’ without a frown,
With half a smile, but never a word;
And so—I shall have met my Lord.

The Divine - Human 
Comrade.

I have called you friends. ... I have 
chosen you.—St. John xv : 15, 16.hun-----,” I gasped. "Not

really !"
The following lines were found on the 

body of a dead soldier who fell at the 
The writer expressed, in 

reckless soldier fashion, his longing for 
the perfect sympathy of the Divine- 
Human Comrade. He did not long tor

"Yes,” said he, stiffly, and then added 
in an explanatory tone, "It is plati
num."

"Why, I thought it 
blurted out.

But they looked 
much out of place in a ball-room.

81 very
thout a soup-pot (“la marmite,” vifl 
U it in French). During the 
3 season soup-pots are as plenti- J 
-he shop windows of Geneva 
Ileuses at Christmas time, 
ed children
oses flattened against the con- H 
s’ windows, gazing with longing 
I watering mouths at the allur- 
1 °I big and little soup-pots on 
t side of the glass, each soup- 
matter how diminutive, filled to Æ 

with delicious candy-vegetables, 
ming upon its much decorated 
xterior the never-to-be-forgotten 
the Escalade—1602.
ire all kinds of s'oup-pots in all 
windows, but the 

iers’ always attract the chil- 
y have for them a dual charm, 
after they have eaten the con- 
the pot, then they can eat the 

a great

Dardanelles.
The popular dance of the evening 

the Tango, 
killed it, but it seemed t0 be still alive, 
and just 
not more so.

was
I thought the war had was silver, "I

as as contortionists as ever, if 
The best dancer on the 

floor was a Japanese, and his favorite 
Partner

and
may be seen with

S6c.a young Russian girl inwas
native costume.

serve a friend.

I wonder how long it will be before 
the English and Germans will be dancing 
together again ? •

jM

eyes; -I have been on a watch hunt. «-'i 'iSgraPS■ g -J
This part of Switzerland is the center 

the watchmaking industry, but the 
war has played havoc with the watch 
business.

'Aof m
ones in the

Many of the factories have 
had to close, and some of them have 
taken to making munitions, 
supposed to be the reason for the drop
ping of bombs 
little Swiss town near the French fron
tier, a few weeks

This is ,S§
This, seems to them on Chaux-de-Fonds, a

•:

e.
celebrates the Escalade in the S 
spirit, with pageantry and 

ding, with banquets and balls, 
ymak,ng generally. That is, it 

ordinary years, but not this 
sually there is

How many brave young souls have met 
their Lord during the last year, and have 
found the "Captain of our Company" 
their all-satisfying Comrade. Bishop 
Ingram says that one veteran soldier,

comiort „„ „„ sr àsx“i •s riels
were unconcernedly accepted as a matter bravely : "As Christ died for thé free.h nd°Urtü;>,b“t be d,d deslre to Clasp dom of the world, a£ mf-ons
“ Mm t6 C,aPtfln Wh° ln- ,0P the freedom of the woVd ^ l ^

XT 8 Br Cheerily aad die hope that He will receive them^
gallantly. • He seemed to despise the rades in arms ?”
angels—by this time he must have re- .« ,,, _ • it-lsaLpen ted his foolish and hasty judgment of Ü! *rme 1 The Australian 
those who daily minister to men who h eeeme to think that after
accept their kindness with nZ"a ^ ** °nly buelnesa «« be to 
thought of gratitude. The line, were Md^rldes0"61888 with hle Mpublished in the " Australasian Inter- comrades, 
collegian," and 'were sent to me by 
friend in England.

They were 
dropped accidentally (?) by a German 
aeronaut, and did considerable damage to 
property, and -also injured some people..

ago.

Swiss Sentinels in the High Alps.
I thought it was about time to start 

for America when bombs began to fall 
on this Isle of Safety, 
died out, and we are pursuing the 
tenor of our way just as before.

'm
A wave of pity and disgust swept 

his face.
a grand his- ü 

treasured historical
over

He looked as if it pained him 
beyond words to encounter

lageant,
ig loaned from the Museum for 
on. The real ladders are dis- 
th which the attacking soldiers 
city walls.

But the scare
anyone so

colossally stupid as to mistake platinum, 
x, T .. „ . . _ tho most Precious of metals, for com
bo I thought I would treat myself to mon. plebian silver. But he pulled him- 

a souvenir of my war-time residence in self together sufficiently to remark that 
Switzerland, and decided upon a watch, he would be pleased to show 
But it e one thing to decide and another inexpensive watches if I 
to buy. The trouble is there is such But I didn’t desire. The only desire I 
an infinity tQ choose from. The variety had was to become Invisible, and as 1 
is endless, and the scale of prices goes could not accomplish that I did the néxt 
from almost nothing to almost anything, beet thing—got out of the shop.
Just as soon as you have decided Gu one * TTn-,_ w . .... . .
watch, you see another one you like bet- Ned.was still wmdow-gnzing.
ter, and when you have definitely made "Get 4t ?” h« enquired.
MP your mind about number two, up ^°u 4°n& • 
pops a number three still more fascinat
ing. The other day I counted about 
fifty different styles of watches in 
window.

even

These ladders, by jfil 
a bit too short, and 

hitch in the plan of operations.
1rs couldn’t get over the wall 
lh to ,make
16 say this is the reason they 
•ted; some

as com-
were

me some 
so desired.

a success of the

But I am sure he was
r" too full of the joy of achievement to 
a «aUy desire to "do nothing for ever and 

ever." If he keeps close beside the 
Divine Comrade he win not be eatiefled 
to turn hie back on the struggling, ‘dis
tressed comrades who are "doing their 
bft” in pain and discouragement on the 
earth he has left behind. Sympathy 
means "feeling with." and qur Lord is 
the Perfect Comrade, not only because 
He has suffered to the uttermost, not 
only because He still remembers how 
hard pain and sorrow are to endure, but 
because He still "feels with” each heart 
that is suffering now. 
repeated that cold saying ; 
careless of the Individual and careful „f 
the type." and we are apt to feel as if 

pressed trouble upon us, thinking 
so much about our spiritual growth as 
to be unconcerned about our present 
pain. Do you remember that Christ 
wept beside . the tomb of Lazarus ? 
That shortest text in the Bible—"JESUS 
wept”—gives us confidence that -He cares. 
He feels our grief as Hie own, even when 
He knows—as He knew at Bethany—that 
the sorrow will very soon be turned 
into joy.

say it was the boil- 
that won the victory.
r the Swiss Government 
little more lenient 
Last

has
as regards 

year public dances were 
-d, but now the rules are re- 
t* 1 erhaps the ruling powers 
hat the end of the war was 
>fl. and normal life might 
iumed. 
i from

"Didn’t take Jesus, Whose lot with us was cast. 
Who saw it out from first to last;

j":
One

There were tiny little watches 
in finger-rings, so small that one would 
almost need a

as
Anyway, the ban has
terpsichorean W:* microscope to see the 

time; there were watches about the size 
of a five-cent piece, which were made to 
wear in button-holes; there were watch- 
pendants, some of them so elaborate in 
design and ornamentation that the prices 
soared to the stars; there were wrist- 
watches of every conceivable shape and 
size and price, for men, women and 
children; there were pocket watches, some 
so thin they wouldn’t cast a shadow 
edgeways; and there were watches so big 
that they were really small clocks.

amuse-
a limited extent, 
elebrations

In Geneva 
such as public balls 

were prohibited, but 
te festivities, such as dances 

>r clubs, were allowed, 
is how

■lerades

We hear often -1 
"Nature la

we came to be at an
anquet and ball, 
first bit of real 
this awful

gaiety I have 
war began, and it .* 

a bright spot in 
of suffering and misery, 
with there

God

a vast,

was the banquet, 
bang-up affair, with banners 
md magnificent floral decora- 
a menu almost too good to 

And

I glimpsed a perfect beauty in a win- 
were passing, a watch that 

a dot, size, shape, and
dow we 
suited me to

champagne—free of everything.
Price, too—probably fifteen dollars or so, 
which was as high as I wanted to go 
these war times.

It looked just about myUr hotel manager was cer- 
pular man that night, 
he guests 
that added to 
td hilarity 0f the 
•et wound

came in fancy cos- 
the general

Yesterday I was talking to a sad 
mother, whose son has lately been called 
to meet hie Lord, 
young life, so full of promise and eager 
desire to help the world, had been cut 
short.
dure hardships beside hie Comrades than 
"clear, unburdened, careless, cool, saunter 
down from the grim pool." WeM, Christ 
knows that, too. He la still the Cap
tain of young men, and most certainly 
will not disappoint their noblest aspira
tions. They are not worn out and 
weary, seeking only for rest; but are 
eager for service. It is life, "more life 
and fuller, that they want."

If you are troubled about those young 
men, who have been Called away from 
their interesting work here to an exist
ence which seems to you too easy to be 
interesting, read Paterson7Smyth’s "Gos
pel of the Hereafter.” Here Is one 
quotation from that encouraging book : .

"You think of your boy as serving at 
one side of the veil, and you at the 
other; each In the Presence of Christ. 
You think how be is being lovingly

It is amazing what 
extremely pretty, artistic and serviceable 
watches one can buy in Switzerland for 
that price.

I
scene. She feels as if his

up with a speech 
manager's table, a 

having been engaged for 
1 » and then

This watch was one that 
could be worn any place any time—sim
ple in design, yet of an aristocratic air 
most satisfying.

Tone—the 
eur Morgarten.—At the battle of Morgarten, in 1815, the Austrians 

into a narrow pass between towering precipices and the lake 
on the heights rolled huge rocks down Qn them, 

rocks, they had either to go into the lake

were decoyed 
The peasants 

In order to avoid the 
Many went

She knows he would rather en-
came the great 

3 even|ng, the arrival of La 
e soup-pot), borne 
two

M or retreat, 
into the lake, and the rest were killed."That’s the very watch I wànt," I 

said to Uncle Ned, "and I’m going right 
straight in to get it before I change my 
mind again."

"Go in and have a look at it any
way," he said. "Perhaps you won’t 
want It when you see it at close 
range.”

Sq in I went.

The polite clerk brought it from the 
window in its lovely blue-velvet case, 
and laid it down before me.

It was just exactly what I wanted. I J wiah he woald ffet fooled on some of 
was Simply delighted to have found my tho8e CPaZy T0“tK»Ues he ‘a Grever buy- 
ideal at last. I tried it on my arm. '£ghlmThen 1 d haVe a Chance to lau*h 
simply perfect ! I knew just about how e I for & watch ^

on a huge 
preternaturalily solemn 

They made the circuit 
with their precious burden, 

might gaze upon its sugary 
orchestra meanwhile playing 
lational music, 
leposited

1rs.
"Get it !” I snapped in my snappiest 

manner. "It was platinum."
"Oh, was it ?" he said, trying vainly 

to suppress a grin.
it was. And you knew it ail 

the time, too. Don’t tell me you didn’t, 
because I know better,"

He just kept on grinning. I never 
knew anybody who had such an aggra
vating grin.

Patient and fearless, tender, true 
Carpenter, vagabond, felon, Jew—
Whose humorous eyes took in each phase 
Of full rich life this world displays- 
Yet evermore kept full ln view 
I he far-off goal It leads us to-

Tbh»°’ a8,J°Ur hoUr neared- did’ not fail- 
The world s fate trembling in the scale- 
With your half-hearted band to dine 
And speak across the bread and wtoe 
Then went out firm to face the end, ‘ 
Alone without a single friend;
Who felt as your last words confessed
ly1?8' from a proud, unflinching breast 
By hours of dull. Ignoble pain.
Your whole life’s fight was fought in vain.

The Marmite 
on the table before 

stopped. The 
his right hand, in which 

“ Stlck- and, with a final 
tory brought down his hand 
a the cover Gf the soup-pot, 
pose, was symbolism for 

3g soup on the heads of the

‘Yes,
The music

I
• :
M

1
"s of the 
Jtive soup-pot, consist-

candy-vegetables, were
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‘SIX” for 

$1,110
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_ Why buy a Four when you can get 
this McLaughlin “Six” for less money 
than most “Fours” cost?

Also you will be up-to-date.

Known as Model D60, this car 
was specially designed and built by 
us to supply what we thought 
need in Canada, viz., an up-to-date six 
cylinder car, at a popular price.

It compares favorably in appear

ance with the best of cars—has a 
beautiful and harmonious streamline 
design of body with powerful “Valve- 
in-Head” motor developing from 30-35 
H.P. in a constant, steady, smooth 

stream-electric starter and lighting sys

tem vacuum feed—all improvements.
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It is backed by McLaughlin’s reputation, earned 
by over 50 years’ business experience in Canada.
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SI
Call at our nearest branch, and 
write to-day for our free booklet
“ FARM life and FREEDOM ”
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trained and disciplined, 
abilities 
deeds for

How all his
are being used in self-sacrificin 

others. Not in a glorified 
selfishness m thanking God that he is 
safe, though his brethren be lost, 
no 1 but in perfect self-sacrifice 
his Lord. You think Qf him . '
!o fight for righteousness—to 
weak, aye, mayhap, to 
brave young knight—out 
ness after someone who , has missed of
Christ on earth...................When your death
comes, he will be watting for 
has been praying and watching 
He will tell you 
happening.
loving presence, side by side.

* Ar work and wait, and help your brethren 
and look forward to the glorv ”

We know

They who bravely 
W e believe 

Where

g toiled
are working still, 

no disappointment hinders 
ho self-will.

amongst us was dead silence at first, 
beside him lay down 
across, and remarked :
™y Prayers, too.” 
together and 
Jesus.” 
ly. but it

Then a lad 
In hie cot, looked 

"Now, I'll eay 
He put his hands 

said, "Good night. Lord 
It was a short

very little about the 
Put Into the hands of t 

promoted from the 
the Church militant 
know

Re work 
who haver

r i

Ah, been
ofeven as 

as learning 
help the

HI .. , „ on earth- We do
that the Great Captain's loyal

_ . serVe Him in His own com
pany, that they shall see His face and 
wear His badge.—Rev. 
presence will inspire 
service.

i 1 Et ' 'r°.™ earth’8 imperfect labor
Th^re^ h Cv led th6m to His teet. 
There to work where, from fa„ure,

Work is sweet."

soldiers shall prayer, certain- 
must h»v WaS repeated every night, and 
Ir r0,l‘Sed iD many a"°1*er sol-

the tv * Ï, desire 40 elasp hands SI
and wantedVltne ^°mrade Who had chosen 
a d wanted tD claim him aS a friend.

ing 'in,. nT ' ,hr‘St' and many are seek- 
a'mOSt despairingly. -If we 

o Id only be sure I” they say 
are not sure, try the plan 
your confidence, 
hies, instead 0f talking

go • out—God's 
into the dark-

.

xxii : 3, 4. 
them to

His 
grander withWe all need

•r. °»™-'

sympathy—for
,Us through and 
loyalty

you. He Weall
Comprehension 

a Friend who knows 
through.

over you. 
of all that has been 

And together in Christ's

and" S'"ely He- the mighty Worker 
Ho Who slumbers not. nor sleeps, 
eaveth not m useless silence 

those He keeps.

Sinct 
of tr« 
wish i 
w here 
plants

and Whose 
A Christian 

say his 
There

„ u' oannot be shaken, 
soldier jn camp knelt 
I’rayers and then

! If you 
of giving Him 

your trou-

you win

Ü down to 
got into bed. Tell Him

about them to
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lence at first, 
lay down in his 
remarked : 
too/' 

said,
was a short

Then a lad
cot, looked 

"Now, I'll say 
He put his hands 

"Good night. Lord
prayer, certain

es repeated every night, and 
oused in many another sol- 
the desire to clasp hands 

ne Comrade Who had chosen 
o claim him as a friend.

Christ, and many are seek- 
lost despairingly. *‘If we 
! sure I” they say. If you 
try the plan of giving Him 

ce. Tell Him your trou- 
of talking about them to

others, or locking them to feeter in your 
own heart. Reading about Him la good, 
but speaking directly to Him is better. 
No ona else can really teach you to 
know Him. Christianity is an intensely

over the minds of the children ? 
shall we not pray for school boards' 
"big" enough to be willing to pay 
than a mere scraping-along wage to hold 
a teacher who is really interested In the 

personal matter—though it can never children as future men and women? N0 
end with your personal relations with 
God.

And

more
lA

ivt*v/:;educationist who wants to buy books, 
and to make little trips for further in- 

If you really know the Heart of the formation, and to lay up enough to keep 
Divine Comrade, it His mighty Love is him or her eut of the poor-house in old 
pouring through the door you have age, is willing to jog along forever cn a 
opened into your heart, you cannot en- mere scraping - along wage. A crying 
joy His friendship in selfish, spiritual need in our country is teachers of just 
isolation. The quickening warmth of this calibre.
His hand-clasp will constrain you to 
reach out your hand to draw others Into 
His Presence.

IS

Makes 
Fine Bread

For to-morrow, too, shall we not hope 
for preachers "big" enough and unafraid 
enough, to preach what they really be
lieve ?—For thought and view-point have 
changed mightily during this Twentieth 
Century. And shall we not hope for a 
People "big" enough to listen, a people 
too progressive to be intolerant and 
hidebound ? 
locality when a preacher says “I do not I 
dare to preach what I think; the people I 
would not stand for it." It is a nar- I 
row people, indeed, that will not listen I 
to anything—no matter bow strange— I 
that means high ideals. One need not I 
accept everything, but one can at least | 
hear with open mind. Often what on3 I

l -VvVy/'

“The new passion for brotherhood is 
the child of Christianity.'' CT VERYONE who bakes bread'shouldTknow about 

* * Cream of the West Flour. It is without a peer 
as a bread flour. With every four 98 lb. bags of 
Cream of the West Flour and our other^guaranteed 
flours we give an interesting war book or cook book 
free. Make out your order now.

DORA FARNCOMB. v

The Ingle Nook. It is a condemnation of a

[Rules for correspondence In this and other 
Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen Mme is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it in stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.] Cream * West Flourrejects at first one comes to grasp after- I ■ 

wards. The main thing is to keep mov- I ■ 
ing onward—ever onward towards ideals I 
that will make for higher living.

Shall we not hope, als0, for a broader | I \ 
b® understanding of Government on the part I ■ 

over !... The world will not be quite Qf all the people?—an independence of 1 | | 
the same. It will be a saddened world.
Even the growing boys and girls of to
day will feel that the awful thing has 
been, for they will carry the burden of 
a debt which they did not incur, but 
which must be paid, yet all will not be 
gloom There wU! be re-action, too, 
for it is characteristic of the human race 
that it never looks long down. It still 
hopes. It dares to think that there is 
always something better ahead.—And 
often there Is, even though the way 
thereto be hard. -

It’s a good thing to Plan fine things 
for to-morrow. Perhaps there is noth
ing in this world that did not first exist

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread 
GUARANTEED FLOURS

Cream of die West Flour (for bread) .....................
Toronto’s Pride (for bread)....................... ..............
Queen City Flour (blended for all purposes).....
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry).............

CEREALS
Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6-lb. bag)....
Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90-lb. bag)....!
Bob-o-link Commeal (per 98-lb. bag).....:...

FEEDS

To-Morrow.
Per 98-lb.To - morrow, when the war shall bes. i

$3.75 Ithinking that scorns to be Conservative I 
or Liberal because one's father was. that I 
Is not afraid to take "two papers,” | 
balancing the editorials of the one I 
against those of the other, with a fine I 
Poising. And must there not come to I 
be a probing on the part of all the peo- I 
pie that will head off any attempt, from I 
interested quarters, “to put things over” I 
them ? It is a burning shame that in I 
seats of Government there have some- I 
times been men whose private interests I 
stood first, and who were not ashamed I 
to exploit the people for the sake of I 
those interests—provided only that the I 
whole dirty business could be kept hid- I 
den and dust thrown into the eyes of I 
the public. The ballot has the power to I 
correct all this, but not until the people I 
read on every side, think unbiasedly, and I 
see with clear eyes. There are big and I 
good men in every community, men too | 
big to be bought, or to buy filthily. I 
Why not exalt them to the seats of the I 
Mighty ? I

ft 3.55
3.35

. 3.25

i.........30
3.00
4.

Per 100-lb.
l:Üüi
$1.35 

1.40 
. 1.55 
. 1.75- 

1.80

“Bullrush” Bran..........
“Bullrush” Middlings . .
Extra White Middlings.....
“Tower” Feed Flour.........
Whole Manitoba Oats.......
“Bullrush” Crushed Oats
Sunset Crushed Oats........
Manitoba Feed Barley......
Barley Meal..........................
Geneva Feed (crushed com, oats and barley).........
Oil Cake Meal (old process, ground fine or nutted).. 2.30 
Chopped Oats 

eed Whi

as a thought. And so, what would you 
that we shall see here, in our own Can
ada, after the war ? Think it all out; 
write down your thought; consider what 
you can do towards giving it a body, 
to some degree at least, in your own 
little sphere;—that will be a fine enter
tainment for one of these winter days, 
and, perhaps, a profitable one.

Don't you think that, for one thing, 
one might like to see a more definite 
system of education established,—in the 
homes most of all, for, although the 
schools teach “Reading, Writing and 
Arithmetic,” the homes teach character, 
and that is the most important. This 
is not an impossible suggestion. There 
is no reason to depreciate what definite 
teaching and suggestion in regard to 
anything at all may do. Germany has 
shown all the world what persistent in
culcation of militarism could accomplish; 
it is not, then, a hopeless thing to look 
forward to a time when “character,'’ 
taught with the same persistence, may 
attain a place “over all." 
portant that the children be taught the 
Square Deal, always to be square to the 
Other Fellow, and willing ■ to listen to 
his point of view—there may be some
thing in it. And it is important that 
they be taught to be kind and sympa
thetic, towards animals and humans, 
since it is from hardness and cruelty 
that most of the woes of the world
arise. And it is important that they be thought, that has not some 
taught , to see the wonderfulness of things the daily life of the people, 
everywhere; that money is all right in And this brings us to the hope, dear 
its way, and a certain amount of it to the hearts of all true patriots, that 
necessary for independence, but Bls0 that University advantages may soon be 
the trees, and flowers, and ice, and snow, SENT OUT to everybody, to the s ops 
and clouds, and people, are all wonder- and the farms. The thing as een
ful; that music is good, and high pic- done in Wisconsin; why not in e^'erV
tures and books; that kindly manners Province in Canada? From the Um- 
are worth while, and great cleanliness, versitj of Wisconsin lecturers are sent o 
When we realize that the most wonder- all localities that ask for them, so are 
ful thing that can be is just that we are educational "movies, musicians, etc. 
here in existence at all, we are willing And regular courses of study have been 
to believe great things of God, and great established everywhere, with examlna- 
things for all future time; we are willing tibns and diplomas. One branc o e
to believe that there are eons of won- great University deals only wi ■

is1.85
1.70

- SI

1.85....
1.80

For to-morrow, again, we should like 
a propaganda for making our 1.85i..to see

Canada more beautiful, its best natural 
scenery preserved, its deficiencies oor- 

Why should there not be trees

F eat 2.25Whole Corn.....................
Cracked Com....................
Feed Com Meal................
Monarch Scratch Feed... 
Monarch Laying Mash.. 
Monarch Pigeon Food.....

1.95
-*«r acted.

along all roads, groves planted in waste- I 
places, homes taught to make the best I 
of themselves, cities, towns and villages I 
transformed into spots of beauty rather I 
than unrelated jumbles of wood and I 

The nucleus for such a move-. I 
Mr. Thomas Adams, of I

1.95
2.28
2.23
2.78

stone ?
Prices on Ton Lots: We cannot make any reduction on above 

prices, even if you purchase five or ten tons. The only reduction from 
the above prices would be on carload orders.

Terms Cash With Order: Orders may be assorted as desired. On 
shipments up to five bags, buyer pays freight charges. On shipments 
over five bags we will prepay freight to any station in Ontario, east of 
Sudbury and sbuth of North Bay. West Of Sudbury and New Ontario 
add 15 cents per bag. Prices are subject to market changes.

ment exists, 
the Commission of Conservation, at Ot- I 
tawa, has a well-lai(i plan for Canada s l 

pe is willing to take I 
trips to available centers, give lectures, 
and show pictures that tell a story. He | 
is an enthusiast.
Agricultural College, at Guelph, Ont., is 
prepared to do something along the same 
line.—To-morrow, with the help of these, 

have
a thing not to be sniffed at. 

beauty, of nature or of 
influence ovèr

It is im- improvement.

1: -i

No doubt our own

TWO GREAT WAR BOOKSa fairer Canada ?shall we not 
This is 
There is no

From the Trenches, by Geoffrey Young. A thrilling and authorita
tive book written by an eye-witness of the retreat of the Army of 
France. This book includes the battle on the Marne, and should be 
of great interest to readers wishing an authentic description of the 
early part of the war.

The Evidence on the Case, by James M. Beck, late Assistant 
Attorney-General of the United States. While this book is by one of the 
ablest jurists of the United States, it is written in an intensely inter
esting style. It reviews the evidence presented in the official papers, 
British, German, Russian and Belgian, in regard to the causation ef 
the war. The conclusions presented by Mr. Beck have been accepted 
by leaders of thought as constituting a most notable contribution to 
the literature of the war. The work will be accepted as belonging to 
lasting history. It should be in every home library in Canada.

Ye Olde Miller’s Household Book.—Over 1,000 tested recipes, and 
large medical section. Enclose 10 cents to pay postage and packing on 
this book. No postage asked for on other books.

The Campbell Hour Mills Companywork.
We can have all this, but we 

mind It. and encourage every effort to- 
Aa Misa Watson told you In 
about Christmas time, one

derful adventures ahead of us. must de-

Since everything that suggests, then, is 
of tremendous importance, can we not

wards it. 
this paper

wish for more beautiful school - houses, beginning—in domestic science—has been 
where form, and color, and growing made, in connection with the Macdonald 
plants will exercise their Subtle influence Institute at Guelph, You can have this.

LIMITED
(WEST) TORONTO, ONTARIO
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i l il
11 and you can ask for more. Love helps and sustains more than anv 

your requests will be granted. It takes thing else in the world. Love teaches
a daring imagination t0 picture how fine the ignorant, clothes the naked, feeds the
the results of such courses, if cqmpre- hungry, rears the child, cares for the t
hensive enough, must be, upon all the aged and feeble. Love reproves sin
people and all the country,—Lectures by withdraws temptation, leads back thé |
enthusiasts—cn community uplift, land- wanderer to the path of righteousness
scapp gardening, architecture, literature. Love binds families and homes together
painting, world-movements, music| Think restores the prodigal again to his tether’s 

I of them- and their suggestiveness. arms. Love nurses the sick, forgives
i Speaking of music, I read recently of enemies, “sufiereth long, and is kind."
I a library somewhere in the United States, In many, many instances, during this 
I where victrola records are given out as t,m« of a war-seized world, is love show- 

I we*l as books. That seems a good idea. itself to be the greatest and best
Unless people have real talent for music, thing in life, for shining out amidst 
and can get the necessary training, they 
may do well to own a victrola. “Canned 
music” these days is by no means to be 
despised.

In time,After washing dishes 
a rub with!

-

Old DutchM

W 'i ■ 
ggP| 

1 '
^. ?

m • A ■

makes the sink as 
clean as the dishes% the

heavy, dark clouds, we see its rays 
radiating the souls of men and women 
who. in their brave and unselfish acts 0f 
mercy

I. r
-IBut the instrument must bef. are pouring , out their love,

a good one, and the records the work 0f through the Red Cross and many other 1 
real artists in music; otherwise music is patriotic channels, for the brave 
murdered.

f, ■ 1 Ml soldiers 
their

one good victrola in a neighborhood and country and fellow-beings, are unselfishly 
rent it around, than to have a number and bravely, risking and laying down 
of poor ones,—and the library idea would their lives, 
help out in extending the repertoire. lates men and

To-morrow ?—What will

who, likewise, through love forIt would be better to have

-
mu Surely when love stimu- 

women to such acts as 
these it is the greatest thing in life, 
and if the soul of every man and woman 
was filled with love in its true sense— 
the sense in

’

li
you have V 

JUNIA.
Chases

Dirt■ . IÎ
which our Master meant 

4 ‘Love ye one another 
as I have loved you,” all cruel, wicked . | 
wars would oeaSe, and we would all be 
subjects of the

“DUMB” ALPHABET.

asks us to print directions for 
the one-hand alphabet. We regret that 
we bave nothing on the subject on hand, 
but would advise him to write to the 
Institute for the Deaf and Dumb, Belle
ville, Ont., in regard t0 the matter.

when He said :
“Dumb"

El
Si»i
mmmm Ruler Who rulesone!

supreme.
True, good home and a baby are 

am°bg the very best things in life, but 
to my mind, these, like many other good 
things, would be very immaterial with
out the one essential, “love."

love. wh'ich

a

3

m HERALDRY.
True, 

" never
Dear Junia,—Will you kindly tell us 

how the collection of fierce and ravenous 
creatures ever attained their 
national emblems ? 
the only suitable animal 
menagerie. Isn’t it time to superannuate 
most of these emblems and replace them 
with others possessing qualities more 
worthy to represent 

Yours truly.
Welland Co., Ont.
In all

pure, confiding 
faileth."Çpeds with aftdigrw:

OmerntMonepmUnigCnpr
SSP--;

M
Position as 

Our own beaver is
A VERY LONELY WOMAN.in the whole

A very lonely woman in Northern On
tario, who has ten children, but little 
means and 
like letters

Ano outside company, would 
^ from Ingle Nook readers.
Cannot something be done in this great 

world,” she says, “to brighten the life

date t Slgn‘ Slnce many Of these Her letter is very pathetic, but for many
“savage” crIyt„ meS’ th6 prevalemce of reasons I have thought it better not to
for In thlan, h® acCounted publish it- Her idea of "The best thing
the lion „ middle ages, for example. in life," is a happy home. *
the lion was considered an embodiment chance

“°We Qualities, hence the lion of some real good
reat Britain, Belgium, Norway, Sweden. "Mrs. H."

Italy, and Persia. As the lion 
beasts, s0 the eagle among birds 
been favored for armorial devices, its 

Power to rise evi-

great nations ?

JSSSESSSii?
Noamoimiof care in cultivation will produce big 
yields from inferior seeds. It is now forty years since

RUE

sÜ •b '

-mm .
m*- ■

Here is a
for Ingle Nook readers to do 

in our own country, 
would appreciate, I imagine, 

among bright magazines and scrap-books, both 
has for herself and her children, 

especially for letters.

If
4nMreiyfihSalfSaPcem.,^ Canadia“ farmers and gardeners. For

duem8„1o„ey-makiSc,„”fjSL“C;*'Ü„"V”v"£ve
ÜS E;:!ar,lt;r “I0”8’ v«g0“ germination, and lor

and « *° ss *«. wSïïSï

She asks

Z j i 1 ! great strength and 
dently recommending it.... and so it has
obtained place among the emblems of 
Germany, Russia, the 
Colombia, and Austro-Hungary. South 
America has somewhat broken away from 
the fierce, rising even to the very 
peaceful "design of stars" of Brazil 
Europe, the

Iggpii
j UI jp 1 *

Y iI 'M14 v ;
■ . I

CHOCOLATE CAKE AND CANDY.
United States,i IDear Junia and Ingle Nook,—As I __ 

been a constant reader of "The Farmer’s 
Advocate" for

haveGet bigger yields per acre by using 
MCDONALD’S Tested Seeds

a number of years, and 
always c n oy the useful hints and letters 
of th,e Ingle Nook, I am now writing to. 
ask if anyone Can give a recipe for 
chocolate candies ?

described3^McDonald's Seed'Annual"imd flowerf sfeds illustrated and 
tion for the farmer or gardner. Write nowTor^r mpyfuh tetiniorma- In

, arms of Greece bring to the
fore the cultural tendency 
try. while the

it

II of that coun- 
arms of Switzerland show 
on a red shield.

«S™ McDonald & SONS, Limited
OTTAWA

Hoping to see an 
answer soon, I will send a good recipe.

Marble Chocolate Cake.—One - half 
of butter.

a white cross
„ A friend suggests that she thinks the 

collection of fierce and ravenous" very 
appropriate to the present time, and 
that It might. be advisable 
up a few extra monsters for 
bearings during the next few

cup
one cup sugar beaten to a 

cream, one-half cup sweet milk, one and 
one-half cups of flour, one teaspoonful 
baking powder, whites of four eggs added 
last, one teaspoon vanilla, 
tablespoons Gf grated chocolate and mix 
one cupful cf this mixture with it. This 
is an excellent cake.

Wishing all readers a prosperous New 
Year.

Elgin Co., Ont.

P

-X „ - - / I even tQ think
armorial 

months. Take fourf*1 • ‘ i ■ -
♦A

the best THING in 

This subject
i LIFE.

seems to have taken hold 
upon the popular mind; although 
for the Christinas Number, 
it are arriving even 
Simcoe County, writes 
as follows :

: ;
PATIENCE.}m asked 

essays upon 
"A. M. M.", 

very thoughtfully

4 v

I*.

m

Chocolate Caramels.—Stiryet. ..together in 
a saucepan 4 cups granulated sugar, 3 
tablespoons glucose, and 1 cup boiling 
water, and boil until B little of it will 
snap in cold water.

>m Dear Junia.—This is 
ance in your Ingle Nook, 
joyed

my first appear- 
I have

m ■

Then add 1 cup 
cream, butter size of an egg, and l cake 
Chocolate, grated fine.

en-
reading

number of years, and would 
weekly visit very much.

In my opinion, the best thing in life 
is "Love." True, pure love, the beaute
ous top-stone on the house of God 

Fragments of this heavenly thing 
vive the fall.
It is beautiful 
the one feature left

"The Advocate” for a m

y

sÉE

I * Let boil, but not 
too rapidly, stirring all the time, until 
it will snap in cold water. Remove 

with vanilla and

now miss its

from the fire, flavor 
Pour into a pan to cool.

I sur-
end flourish in ollr nature, 

even in ruins. Things To Eat.London Engine Supplies Co.,
Limited.

It seems--
Of man’s first like- 

ness to his Maker. ‘God is Love," and 
His example is its rule, 
another as I have loved 
thus not begin and end within 
it is the niture of 
Its essence is

*-®u<!en Barn Equipments
save Time—Save Labor—Save Expense

kind nfW/ata,°8,ue describea every
aédlehnrn Ce for, money making 
and labor saving on farms. Write to:

Dept°Vden Machinery Company 
Guelph, Ont.

Hound Steak 
round steak

with Vegetables.—Cut
in pieces 

s lllare, and brown in pork 
Remove to

about 2 • inches: “Love ye 
you.”

Our L. E S. Water Works System will 
give you the comfort of High Pres-ure 
Water System for your home or about chi 

<jatad Refer to the Christmas Number for

one
fat or drip- 

an eaYthen dish, and
Love ping.

the lover; add stock 
fat to the

or gravy to cover. Add more
Pan and in it brown a few 

Add these to

love to come out.
an outgoing; it will not, 

the world
f.

onions. the meat, also 
carrot and some cubes of 

parboiled and browned in

cannot, let 
m igh .ors know it, feel it.

alone; all the some strips Gf 
Potato,8

Ï the
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VERY LONELY WOMAN.
lonely woman in Northern On

to has ten children, but little 
id no outside company, would 

from Ingle Nook readers, 
something be done in this great 
•he says, "to brighten the life 
lhappy woman ?” 
in’s address, and will be pleased 
d all letters

irs

I have kept

or papers sent to 
"Mrs. H.,” in care of me. 

is very pathetic, but for many 
have thought it better not to 

Her idea of "The best thing 
is a happy home.
>r Ingle Nook readers to do 

good in 
would appreciate, I Imagine, 

gazines and scrap-books, both 
and her children, 

for letters.

as.

Here is a

our own country.

She asks

FOUNDED I860

helps and sustains more than any- 
•lse in the world. Love teaches 
orant. clothes the naked, feeds the 

rears the child, cares for the 
Love reproves sin, 

iws temptation, leads back thé 
er to the path of righteousness, 
inds families and homes together, 

the prodigal again to his hither’ ' 
Love nurses the sick, forgives 

, "suflereth long, and is kind." 
my, many instances, during this 
a war-seized world, is love show- 

>1/ to

tnd feeble.

i s

be the greatest and best 
l life, for shining out amidst 
dark clouds, 

g the souls of men and

the
we see its rays

women,
their brave and unselfish acts of 
are pouring . out their 
the Red Cross and 

6 channels, for the brave soldiers 
kewise, through love for 
and fellow-beings, are unselfishly 

■vely, risking and laying down 
res. Surely when love stimu- 
en and women to such acts as 

is the greatest thing in life, 
he soul of every man and woman 
ïd with love in its true 
e in

love, 
many other

their

sense—
which our Master meant 

"Love ye one anothera said f
ve loved you,” all cruel, wicked 
iuld cease, and we would all be 

one Ruler Who rulesof the

a good home and a baby are 
he very best things in life, but 
ind, these, like many other good 
vould be very immaterial with-

True, 
" never

one essential, "love.” 
infilling love, wh'ich
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<Seasonfrying-pan.

per, and cook, covered closely, until the 
vegetables are tender.

Honey Syrup (Nice

with salt and pep- Aead
Bulletin 223 
Issued by 
Ontario , 
Department j

Agriculture i

14f- Writes 70-DAY
for book

with pancakes. 
Johnny cake( or biscuits),—Boll 2 cups 
granulated sugar and 
water about 6 minutes.

i

mmt1 cup boiling 
Add 4 table- '‘Helping 

Mother
•8ofspoons strained honey.

I ^ ÿ f'' ' ■ g -,

.-;»-------- . . -----

Farmyard Manure
Egg Tarts.—Make tart-shells of good 

Fill them with 1Nature”pastry, 
mixture, and bake :

the following 
Beat together 1 

cup ÿellow sugar, 1 egg. and I table
spoon vinegar. This amount will fill a 
dozen small tarts.

I

I
g

Must be Spread 
Fresh—or Great 
Value is Lost

Your land has never had the 
value of your farmyard manure, if 
the latter was dried out, leached, or 
firedl

KSour-nUlk Griddle Cakes.—Take li cups 
flour, 1 teaspoon salt, 2 teaspoons bak
ing powder, 1 cup thick, sour milk or 
buttermilk, 4 teaspoon soda, 1 egg, 2 I 
tablespoons melted butter. Sift together | 
the flour, salt and baking powder; 
the soda into the milk and add

(Greatest of all Fertilisers)
Money-Maker for the Farmer

si

-

stir
the egg,

beaten very light, and the melted butter. 
Stir into the dry ingredients, 
sour milk be rich and creamy the butter 
may be omitted, 
a hot, well-greased griddle.

Sit down and carefully read “Helping Mother Nature.” 
Chapter L shows how manure assists the land, and its actual 
fertilizing value in dollars and cents. Chapter II. shows how 

loses its value by leaching and firing. Chapter III. goes 
on to show how it should be kept till used. Then go on to the 
next chapter about how to get the fertilizer distributed for dollars 
and cente profit. Chapter V. suggests how much to use, and 
why, and where. Chapter VI. shows how corn and similar crops 

be fertilized to the greatest advantage—and «o on right 
through the book. It is a book you will have to finish when you

pick it up—it is so vitally interest
ing, and you begin to see where most 
farmers neglect an easy profit Spread
ing the manure hae always been an 
unpleasant and unsatisfactory job.

If the

This Book will 
Open Your Eyes! |

■
FREE! Jw I

Cook by spoonfuls on manure
The cakes

should be turned only once and should 
be let brown well on the under side be
fore turning.

It’SSponge Cake.—Three eggs, If cups 
sugar, grated rind and juice of half a 
lemon, 4 cup co’d water, 14 cups flour, 
4 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon cream of 
tartar,'

can

slightly rounding. Beat the
eggs, gradually beat in the sugar, water, 
and lemon, and last of all the flour, 
with which the soda and cream of tar
tar have been sifted.

Nisco
SPREADERS

Have Solved the Problem of Light, Even 
Distribution with Least Labour.

English Cream (Nice to use as a filling 
for split sponge
pint hot milk. 4 cup flour, 4 cup sugar, 
^ eggs. 4 teaspoon salt, 4 teaspoon 
vanilla. Mix sugar and flour well to
gether before adding to other mixture.

or other cake).—Half

Stewed Prunes with Nuts.—Wash large 
Prunes, then put into clear water and 
let stand over night. In the morning, 
simmer in the same water until tender. 
Remove the prunes, take Qut the stones, 
and fill with sliced nuts. Add a little 
sugar to the juice, put the prunes back 
again and let simmer a few minutes 
longer.

Instead of dumping stable and .tall manure in anz unwhole
some pile to rot and waste, dump it etraight into the low body 
of the spreader—then when the spreader is full, hitch in 
the team and—well, read the book. A copy is waiting for 
you. There is no charge for it. Addrei

TO-DAY

1
The NEW IDEA SPREADER CO, Ltd. 

GUELPH, ONT.
Please send me the hook, -“HELP

ING MOTHER NATURE."

The NEW IDEA SPREADER CO. Limited
“Spreader Specialists ”

Serve with whipped cream.

Boiled Sausage.—Roll pork - sausage 
meat into flat cakes 4 inch thick. Dip 
these in melted bacon fat, then roll In 
soft bread crumbs and br0il over a slow 
fire. This may be done with a double 
wire toaster if you have not a broiler. 
Put on a hot dish and serve with tomato 
sauce around.

Tomato Sauce.—Slice 2 
cook in a very little water until the 
onions are tender and the water nearly 
evaporated. Mash the onions, then add 
half the bulk 0t hot cream and an equal 
bulk of hot canned tomato, 
and serve with the sausage cooked as 
given above.

A
l NameGUELPH IONTARIO Im Address ..........I ••••••••••••••••#

Ômmre«T£SSyste
onions and

Season,

Every Modern Convenience in the Farm Home 
Running Water for Every Farm Need

Potatoes with1 Tomato (Nice for 
Per in cold weather).—Chop an onion and 
cook to a yellow in three tablespoons 
butter, 
and 1 
slices.

1SUp-

Add 1 cup canned tomato pulp, 
quart cooked potatoes cut in 

Add stock or broth nearly to 
Cover, also salt and pepper Gr paprika 
mixed with the stock to season nicely. 
Cover and cook gently until the liquid is 
much reduced. Sprinkle with a little 
finely-chopped parsley before serving.

Broiled Beefsteak.—Beefsteak is 
delicious broiled than cooked in any 
other way. Wipe it with a damp cloth, 
heat the broiler very hot and rub it 
over With a bit of fat. Put the steak 
in it and hold close to the coals. Count 
ten and turn; repeat five or six times, 
then remove farther from the coals and 
complete the cooking, turning occasion
ally.

inconvenient outdoor cesspool and water-lugging methods. *

n-v.

Oak

upmore
r- SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET TO-DAY

^ ÆLbS‘XFcKLIEÏÏS,
gs’ NOW is a good time to find ou# about it. Let us send you a free estimate.

m
«“•r*n1

Empire Manufacturing Co., Limited
East London, Ontario

When nicely browned, remove to 
dish and spread with butter 

beaten up with a little salt and lemon
juice.

ra warm
[-1*

Serve at once.
Queen of Puddings.—Two cups milk, 1 

cup bread crumbs, } cup sugar, yolks of 
2 esea, grated rind Gf a lemon, a little 
jelly, whites Gf 2 
add the
over the crumbs.

v.

“ Maple Hall Farm ” ShorthornsvT»hre1 choice.young buns, eight
ones and some young cows with calves at foot. Two-year-oldïeîkrslnd°y^^r» yOUnger 

Stations: Greenburn. C.N.R. Claremont. C.P.RP‘ Pick5to^G*T.R?N' Ch,remont’ <>«.

eggs. Beat the yolks, 
sugar and milk, mix and pour merly dwelt e grouch,” is, indeed, e. 

subtle art, and one worthy our staunchest, 
efforts.
Jeckeon told us that "Cheerfulness Is a 
thing to be more profoundly grateful for 
than all that genius ever Inspired or 
talent ever accomplished, 
natural,
liberate, intended and persistent cheeort- 
ness, which we can create, can cultivate, 
and so foster and cherish that after * 
few years the world will never suspect

Bake in a moderate 
When done, cool a little, then 

grate the lemon rind over the top and 
spread with jelly.

Long years ago, Helen Hunt

The Scrap Bag.beat the whites dry 
"ith a little sugar, spread over the cake, 
and set to become firm in a moderate 

Finally set in the top part of 
the oven to brown slightly, 
cocoanut, raisins, currants, or nuts, may 
be added to this pudding.

teaspoon of salt, and a dash of red 
Pepper or paprika, 
tie and shake well, and tie dressing i, 
ready for use.

Now cork the !>ot- Next beet to 
spontaneous cheeriness, is de-

PR EN CH SALAD DRESSING.
A quick and easy French salad dress

ing is made as follows : 
spoons best olive oil in a wide-mouthed 

bottle; add 1 tablespoon best vinegar, 4

oven.
Chocolate, Put 4 table-

GRINS VS. GROUCH.
To make "two grlna grow where tor

's

-/ATE CAKE AND CANDY.
lia and Ingle Nook,—As I have 
istant reader of “The Farmer’s 
for a number of years, and 

oy the useful hints and letters 
le Nook, I am now writing vta^/****1 
lyone can give a recipe for 
candies ?

I
1Hoping to see an 

n, I will send a good recipe, 
-hocolate Cake.—One - half cup 1

one cup sugar beaten to a 
-half cup sweet milk, 
ps of

one Bnd 
flour, one teaspoonful 

der, whites of four eggs added 
easpoon vanilla. Take four 
of grated chocolate and mix 

of this mixture with it. This 
ent cake.
.11 readers a prosperous New 

PATIENCE.
, Ont.

Caramels.—Stir
4 cups granulated sugar, 8 
glucose, and 1 cup boiling 
boil until a little of it will 

>ld water.

together in

Then add 1 cup 
;r size of an egg, and 4 cake 
rated fine. Let boil, but not 

stirring all the time, until 
P in cold water, 
ire, flavor w-ith vanilla and 
Pan to cool.

Remove

lings To Eat.
.eak with Vegetables.—Cut 

in pieces about 2- inches 
brown in pork fat or drip- 

>ve to an eetrthen dish, and
gravy to cover. Add more 

>an and in it brown a few 
d these f0 the meat, also 

some cubes of 
the

of carrot and 
oiled and browned in

■■
-

mû
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1 f£ ■ that it was not an hereditary gift.” It 
is helpful counsel to-day, and especially 
applicable to the complicated ttîsk of 
home-making.—Eleanor Robbins

:,c A TRIAL PACKAGE OF

Princess Skin Food Wilson.
Wlllbesent post

paid by us on 
receipt of 5c.In coin or stamps * * * *

to cover cost•: h plants and cultivates in half the time
f It takes drudgery out of garden work, and gets bigger, bet

ter crops besides. Fully guaranteed.
This No. 4 Planet Jr Combined HiU and Drill Seeder, Wheel- 

Hoe, Cultivator and Plow pays for itself in a single season and 
lasts a lifetime. Sows all garden seeds (in drills or hills), if 
plows, opens furrows and covers them, hoes and cultivates K 

easily and thoroughly all through the season. 30 other J| 
Xseeders and wheel hoes—various prices. kM
ÇvX. New 72-page Catalog (184 illustrations) free! Sjw

Describes over 70 tools, including 12 entirely new ones. /> 
and improvements to our Seeders. Wheel-Hoes. Har- j££â 

\ rows, Orchard-and Bcct«Cultivators. Write postal
—1 name of our nearest Agency.

S L ADen 6 Co Box 1108F Philadelphia
Whether you cultivate the smallest door-yard IKeSs 
ch” or the largest market garden you can’t xaCSflB 

to work without a Planet Jr.

BADLY-BALANCED MEALS.
Badly - balanced meals, either ln foQd 

Constituents or in methods of preparing, 
are seldom appetizing. For instance, a 
meal which contains too much fat and 
Protein, e.

of mailing$ t
N Thousands of ladies know of 

the Princess Toilet Prepara
tions, the product of Canada’s 
m’emier dermatologists at the 
Hiscott Institute, who want

El x

rich meat, rich pudding, 
a rich nut salad, is likely to “turn” 

the appetite while eating, and to give a 
sense of heaviness afterwards. Or a 
dinner consisting of

andevery person wanting a clear, 
healthy, fresh-looking com

plexion to know the wonderful results 
that follow their 

One of their choicest Complexion 
Creams is

I
use. soup, stew, and a 

soft rice pudding, may offend by being 
“too Sloppy” throughout. It is neces- 

DDIKirTCC pw... _ il Sa ^ *° balance the foods. With very
PRINCESS SKIN FOOD II nch nmats- serve vegetables and a light

pudding; when stew is the meat course, 
follow by a firm pudding, or pie; garnish 
fish fried in

;

You should know the real pleasure 
obtained by using this excellent ungu
ent; how refreshing its absolute purity; 

l w delightfully beneficial its effect on 
the skin; how rejuvenating its action 
on a fading and wrinkling face, and 
how it works constantly for the fresh
ness of the complexion, and its 
fllesh tints.

We remove Superfluous Hair, Moles, 11. 
Warts, etc,, permanently by our safe, 11 
sure and reliable method of Electro- || 
Jysis. Come for treatment during II 
.Amas-New Year’s holidays. Booklet 11 
F mailed with sample of Skin Food. II 

HISCOTT INSTITUTE, LIMITED
M College St., Toronto. Es tab. 1892.

m

grease with slices of lemon 
or a snappy green, such as watercress; 
and so on. Indeed, the law of "oppo- 
sites” seems to hold good in .Cookery as 

I in other things.
I ness cloys.

■ »

Hon. Dr. Pugsley, on Jan. 18th, in the I ■■ ■ a* ■ --
Dominion Parliament at Ottawa, brought MAlf A YAUf I i 191A Hfl1 
up charges of graft, and asked that a " B ViB1 ,,V
special parliamentary committee be ap- I CAllltfll I S|rA TlaSsa
Pointed to investigate various instances I WOllllllf LIRO I IIIS

SLEEPLESSNESS m connection with
a , other supplies for the war.

retirbio- * uf ^ milk taken iust before, nothing further has been done in 
retiring will often cause sleep to come 
immediately.

Too much of a same■ i pure
::

shell - making and 
As yet, 

regard

1
You Can Bo It While He Worka11' 1‘

We want to show you that there Isn’t 
aay affection that causes lameness in horses • 

■ i?n>t cured, no matter of how long

rebels. ’ '

to the matter.
B;- ■

i
Is , WHY “WELSH RABBIT”?

The Welsh rabbit I Wherefore Welsh
anyboV^TeU^rthat it t Tco7rT rdf* A" B°°th’ Chair“a" of the Cun- 

tion of “rarebit,” because it is n thi.T ? d C°mpany’ 8tated recently that before 
of the kind. m its ~Zt ,orm g 1°°/ " ^ Britain hay« choose
know it (some usTt lealTit HZ ^ bread. He stated

little to do with Wales. The old - fash t , brewing and distilling indus-
ioned London taver„ and coffee - house sMrs of^th? ^ r8SOUrCe8 of the
supplied it in perfection, and as the ,th® CoUntry on a ST'gantic scale,
tavern and the coffee-house aro fast van a th6 Det resu,t ot this
ishing to make way for the tea-shop, the “ ^ ta natlonal efficiency,
perfect Welsh rabbit is less often to be 
met With. As to the Welshman, his 
Pabulum was simply toasted cheese, with
out the accessories that go to the mak
ing 0f the perfect “rabbit.” Like other 
hill-men—the Swiss peasants, for example 

he found cheese t0 be a sustaining food 
in his wild life, and his neighbors Qf the 
plains, scoffing at the fare, humorously 
christened his slab 
“the Welshman's rabbit." 
an old-world joke without 

There are others.

j§£

i
W:m I ■M

Hi: !«
b -

II is only
A66

I i
■A >

mmmS.
t/m: : -6 j

The Kaiser has recovered from,, his re
cent illness sufficiently to allow him to 
pay a visit to Nish, where he conferred 
with Ferdinand of Bulgaria.

The Turks have removed 400 guns fr0m I deposited SLOCK)0™bLik^^k up'our 
Gallipoli to the> vicinity of Salonika. K^blemUffi noVoLs Ofha£0rkfl- N° “

. . I roZrJ?".8mlth. Jamestown, Oal„ says: "In
,ost | fcttacd to my sprained horse, am pleased

the war up to the end of December I „a,ter uslnK one bottle of
Placed at 22,081. I W ï4'year

, -Jonr druggist will furnish Mack’s Si 000 
The age limit for service in Austria I writ'Ün.^P^' be hasn’t It ln stock, 

has been placed at 55 years. Those It. Addresf^ McSllIBln~ 
from 50 to 55, however, will only be | N. t. FU® **
asked tG serve for six weeks 
outside the war

|
III1

I
j ; f •!IIà 1 sa i

of toasted cheese 
It was only 

much point to 
One has heard of 

"Bombay Duck,” 
to the misapplied ingenuity 

that would fain derive the name from 
rarebit," I will none of It. 

not even logic in the 
is not rare in

1
it.
“Scotchm j

woodcock,”
etc. AsHi !

I
The number of British officers

There isH j| >II i contention, for it 
any meaning of the word 

is neither underdone

PK
W

nor uncommon,
the cheapest and simplest fare 
most ardent simple - lifer might de- 

—The Epicure.

thatI

i Lyman Bros. Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont., 
_____ Distributors to Drug Trade.

in districtsI zone.

The Dollar Chain newspapers one day! I ^ 3. "V G C IX G "V"
and contradicted the next, it is almost I »
impossible for any weekly paper to mako I Hlld
definite statements in regard t0 the war. I -w-w _
At the time of going to press, however, I l-i11 TT X/ AX11 -#•
it appears that the recent reports in re- U U V X O 111 
gard to Montenegro’s surrender to the I 1
enemy, and the ultimatum said to have
been delivered to Greece by the Allies, | kJVzVyVI VJ YT
were both erroneous. Montenegro 
still fighting, and it is said that her 
king, Nicholas, and his diplomatic corps, 
have left for Italy, while the Government I •• 
has been transferred 
bania. One

With reports stated 
boards and daily

on the bullet!lit
it A fund maintained, by readers of “The

farmers Advocate and Home Magazine” 
for (1) Belgian Relief; (2) Soldiers’ Com
forts; (3) Red Cross Supplies.

Contributions from

What You Want in a 
Spraying Outfit !

§|
:p.-' ‘

» m i spSlHs/EBS'E
™ tnis and more, you get in the

m Jan. 14
Nelson B. Armstrong, R. 3, Bow- 

Ont., 75 cents; “X,” $1.00; 
K.,” Eden, tint., $1.00; Miss a’ 

McLatchie, Ft. Gatineau, Que.,
Pt. Gatineau,

ronto,” $2.00; ”D,” $2.00; J. M. Wick- 
son, 1 reeman. Ont., $1.00; Frank Evans 
Beechwoc.d, Ont.. 50 cents; Andrew Amos 
Woodstock, Ont., $1.00; Mrs. Geo. Mul- 
caster, Essex, Ont., $2.00.

to Jan.■ 21:

man ville.
“L.iÿbï' ' " 18 I Gay’t Standard No. 1 Red Clover... $17.00 pe

„ No. 1 Alsyke............  14.Oo "
No. 1 Timothy........ 5.90 "

(almost Extra No. 1 for purity)
No. 1 Timothy........$ 5.65 ”

, .. . , , No. 2 Timothy........ 5.65 “
(slightly hulled, but Extra No. 1 for purity.)

«atp ofiGnmmor Van6-

are supplying rifles to OiSi’STteloo '311 °rderS in °ntario and

e faction of the Albanians who have an!f?.^.bhllyeJs of Rÿ. Alsyke and Alfalfa Clover 
bem hostile to Montenegro. . . . Just Oats Ryt tiuckwhla^'wri;^ WtChi 
what has been happening in the rest Qf samples. at’ Wrlte us and mail large ;
the Eastern sphere is not clear. It is arl^™» fiftu y8ars of service to the farmers of Can- 
known. however, that the Allies landed show our'"am^cUtion9rf C*0gUf' In order to j
troops at Fhaleron, five miles from I ^1SJ; 8 kreat many new customers^wT^re’making 

Athens; that these re-embarked after a Gulden r nund serYlce very attractive in our 1916 
short inspection of the city; and that I n?w ata,°8Ue' D™P us a line for one
troops were subsequently landed at 
1 iraeus, the port of Athens, 
fifty miles north-east 
at Corinth,
Athens.

( 32.00; II.

1

H.,M* Que., $5.00; "Tola
"M

to Scutari in Al- 
Albanians

I- The band 0f
joined the Montenegrin’ soldiers, 
continued resistance will be offered 
Austrians, who

^■supremacy of the SPRAMUTUR in 
every class is unquestionable. Every ma- 

■ chine bearing the name is built to endure, 
fe Us exclusive patented features will compel I 
■ you to pronounce it the best you ever saw. 
;■ VVntefor illustrated treatise to-day—FREE. 

Made in Canada. No dutyH
I H. Heard
Ipramotor■

has
and

i

Amount previously acknowl
edged 31,^72.10to pay.

2724 King St.,
London, Canada

Total to Jan. 
Kindly address 

Farmer’s Advocate 
London, Ont.

21st.................. $1,990.35

contributions to “The 
and Home Magazine,”

1
Frv)

j
:

News of the Week Geo.Keith &Sons
124 KING. ST. EAST, TORONTO

iw
at Orfano, 

of Salonika, and 
forty- eight miles 

Moreover, it is

]
£

from iThe Staff of 32 medical officers and 81 
nursing sisters for the Ontario Hospital 

Orpmgton, Kent, England, is to be 
mobilized at

known that 
warships have bombarded De- 

deaghatch, a Bulgarian port on the 
Aegean, and it is surmised that an at
tempt may be made to isolate Constan
tinople by cutting off her 
munication.

i! Allied
I

J» VICAR MUNRO, Architect once. i
Designs Churches, Homes and Schools 
able charges—no extras.

aThe Superintendent of Forest Protec
tion for the Province of Quebec will 
aeroplanes to discover forest fires

Reason-

54 Bank of Toronto, London, Canada
railway com- 

In the meantime, it is 
stated that King Constantine 0f Greece 
although fearing revolt within his own

■ M:! \
tuse

$ ii

ii fi

ÎV
mm

mammm
; 3 ; ■
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CLOVERSEEDS
Government Standard

We guarantee our seeds to suit you 
on arrival, or you ship them back 
to us at our expense. We can 
highly recommend the grades 
marked No. 2 as being exception
ally free of weeds and good for all 
ordinary sowing.

RED CLOVER Bush.

Kl: 1 SÜtt ÎKÿtrarfîS
ALSIKB

No. 1 Extra No. 1 for purity..........
«o. 2 Extra pure and nice color....

TIMOTHY
No. 1 Purity, No. 2 appearance....

ALFALFA 
Haldlmand grown—No. 2 purity.. 17.00

.. 12.50 
11.00

5.75

Bags are 25c. each extra.
Cash must accompany order.
Ask for samples if necessary.
We also have O. A. C. No. 72 Oats 

at 75c. in 10 bushel lots.

The Caledonia Milling Co.
Limited

CALEDONIA, ONT.Haldlmand Co.

n

“1900” Gravity Washer
^ent (fee for one month’s trial. 

Write for particulars.
357 vi9u° c WASH£R COMPANY
357 Yonge Street Toronto, Ont.

(Factory 79-81 Portland St.. Toronto)

Planet Jr. Seeder and 
Cultivator^
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dribbling loss of men on both sides. . . 
In the meantime Great Britain is 
ily tightening the 
of Germany.

One of the nursing sisters with the 
stead- army at the Dardanelles mentions, in a 

commercial blockade letter home, the service that is being 
This is causing some fric- done by do^s cn the field of battle, 

tion with Sweden, whose trade is being She says : 
affected thereby. “The Red Cross St. Bernard doge are 

a great help to us in finding the wound
ed, and it is remarkable how they know 
the dead from the unconscious.mi The Windrow.he

When
they find a living man they give a low. 
mournful howl, to fetch us. 
let them out till the tattle is over, and 
sometimes we can’t tell exactly where 
they have found the man: so when m 
one goes tQ them they come to us carry- 

The newest battle - cry of the British ing the man’s cap, which lets us know 
troops as they dash for enemy trenches whether he is a Turk or a Britisher, and 
is. Front seats, two-and-sixpence I” they lead us to the very spot.”—The

Australasian.

The Prussian hypnotism of the whole 
of Germany is one of the most amazing 
things I’ve ever heard of.”—G. K. Ches
terton.

We don’t I

V/<lt(

Real Hand Made Lace ?

The children of Hamilton, Ont., during 
the past year have made for the Soldiers 
3,255 pairs of socks, 8,906 wash cloths, drift. 
386 pillows, 92 pairs of wristlets 
scarfs, 42

—made in England of the finest linen thread by 
peasants who have made lace for generations 
Dainty, sheer and fascinating, yet strong as only 
hand made lace can be, Bucks lace will last a 
lifetime. It costs no more than the ordinary ma
chine made kind. The purchase of real lace is an 
investment, for every woman who loves true dain
tiness and true worth.

Send for ‘he ‘‘Bucks Cottage Workers Lace 
Book a little book of big value to 

every woman. Tells how romantically lace was 
woven into early history, and gives examples of the 
real lace you can have. The book Is free. Write

We are not here to play, to dream, to 
We have hard work to do, and 

14 loads to lift. Shun not the struggle; 
a great face it. 'Tie God’s gift. Say not the 

days are evil—whose’s to blame ? And 
fold the hands and acquiesce—O shame I 

greatest irrigation Stand up, speak out, and bravely. In 
system in the world was opened in India God’s name, 
in December.

GRANDPRIX 1 
INTERNATIONAL !
MEDICAL ,

CONGRESS 
LONDON A

k 1913 Æ

ij
scrap books, and 

many dressings.

What will be the
It matters not how deep 

It will, when Completed, entrenched the wrong. How hard the bat- 
Cover 822 miles of main line, and 22,645 tie goes, the day how long, Faint not, 
miles of channels, watering 2,200,000 fight on ! 
acres of arid land.Mrs. ALMA ARMSTRONG To-morrow comes the song.— 

Maltbie Davenport Babcock.
Niagara Falls, Ont.

The insurance rate on all cargoes go
ing through the Suez Canal has been 
tre/bled, which will make the expense 
practically prohibitive for most traffic. Remarkable Cloth that Won’t Wear Out!

Now readers, would you like a suit or

Suits Free!
This is your guarantee 
that Sanatogen will 
benefit your health.

The Dutch and Japanese lines have al
ready abandoned the route, and are send- Pair of pants absolutely free! A most 
ing their steamers around by the cape astounding offer is being made by a well- 
of Good Hope. known English firm! They have discov

ered a remarkable Holeproof Cloth, You 
can’t tear it! Yet it looks just the same 
as $20 suiting. You can’t wear it out 
no matter how hard you wear it, for if
during six months of solid hàrd grinding I What stronger guarantee 
work every day of the week (not just sun- j , . ** „
days), you wear the smallest hole, another! Can yOU desire than the
SraSLISSÆîi £,“£3! unanimous verdict of the
Think, readers, just $6.50 for a man’s I cleverest physicians ill the 
suit, and only $2.25 for a pair of pants, I * ... _J f "/•
sent to you all charges and postage paid, I World i olich W3S the

1 verdict of the International
are miles away you cannot test these re-1 Medical Congress. which 
markable cloths, for you simply send a I ’
2 - cent postal card to The Holeproof I Save *ts highest DOSSlble 
Clothing Co., 56, Theobalds Road, Lon-1 award fho

, „ _ don, W.C., Eng., for large range of pat- “War<1> ttte Urand P****, tO
classes, the aristocracy, the clergy and terns, easy self-measure chart and fashions. I Sanatogen  and Otilv ta
the capitalists, wh„ now look to him as ar£ absolutely free, and postage e . 8 , , „ V 10
the saviour of the country. Yet he Is Send 2-cent postal card at Once ! I oanatogen---- selecting It from
imposing taxes ten times greater than Mention "The Advocate." Q1l *__•____, . . .
those then thought intolerable and con- | a“ Otner tOfilCS 36(1 nutrients

Owing partly to the war demand, the 
Price of gasoline continues tQ rise. Some 
predict that It will go up tD 40 cents a 
gallon.

:

President Wilson is elaborating "a plan 
for a Pan-American alliance, designed to 
prevent war among the States of the 
two Americas.

In commenting upon the remarkable 
career of Great Britain’s Minister of 
Munitions, The Independent says :

“It is a curious fate that ha» made 
this poor and despised Welsh lawyer the 
leading man in England. A few years 
ago he was execrated by the ruling

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT*
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND 

Students assisted to positions. College opens 
Sept. 1st. Catalogue free. Enter any time.

J. W. Weatervelt J. W. Westervelt, Jr., C.A.
Principal Vice-Principal 18

For Sale Clover seed (Melilotus
A. Burton, Niagara Fills,O nt

caKoa
UtJfSSim trolling the industries of the nation in a 

way that would once have been de
nounced as rank socialism. In appear
ing before the Trades Union Congress a 
few months ago he introduced himself, 
quite correctly, as ‘the most extensive 
employer of labor in the world.’ He 
has brought the manufactories of army 
supplies up to an unprecedented state of 
efficiency, and the British workman finds 
himself, much to his surprise, getting 
more money than he ever saw before.

“Lloyd George is now the dominant 
figure in a cabinet composed of the 
ablest men of all parties, and in case of 
Asquith’s fall he is likely to become 
Prime Minister.

which were submitted to 
the Congress.

When you take Sanatogen, therefore, 
you will not be risking your health or 
your money, as you would if you tried 
an unknown or secret preparation. On 
the contrary, you will know that in 
Sanatogen you are taking a tonic food 
which is officially recognised by the 
Medical Profession as being far superior 
to all others, and which cannot fail to 

Robert came on board with us as a I he of real and lasting benefit to your 
matter of course in starting for Zee- I health—especially to the health of your 
land. Has he not more right thaa I to 
the deck of “Mascotte.’’ as the cousin 
of the owner and the fiance of her 
stepsister ? He and Phyllis were the you exactly what Sanatogen is and why 
only ones among us who had the same I its effects are so powerful in various 
air of cheerful, light-hearted anticipation | conditions of ill-health, 
at setting off for new scenes, which all 
used to have when the trip was but a 
few days old. For them there Is no 
thought of any end, since the tour of 
life together is just .beginning, full petrol 
ahead.

Our Serial StorytMIUrTOALLOIL
EST(MEM?

Wa.

“THE CHAPERON.”SSL'

By C. N. and A. M. Williamson. 
Copyrighted.

Chapter XXXIV
RONALD LESTER STARR’S POINT OF 

VIEW, 
f Continued.)

perfect piano fesc tfoi Tfoma. .
WilmMtS

yjie choice of OhWor/cf3 Çreat&rtista
^WILLIAMS PIANOut&ox
Oshawci. Ontario.

nervous system. Send this coupon 
to-day for a Free Booklet, which tellsIn China, from 175 to 200 papers are 

now being issued regularly every week. 
The names of some of these are interest
ing, e. g., “Awaken, China !" “News for 
Arousing the World," “News of Heavenly 
Duties," and “Virtue of the People."

country, will ask the Allies to withdraw 
altogether. If they refuse, he will ap
peal to the people as to whether force 
shall be used to expel them, 
force in the Aegean and Eastern Mediter
ranean, is now placed at 600,000; the 
Egyptian garrisons have been strength
ened b.v troops from South Africa, and 
the Suez Canal is strongly guarded. . . 
Farther north,Russians and Austrians have 
been locked in deadly struggle near Czemo- 
witz. which

The Allies’

SanatogenA clever ruse for raising money : Some 
samples of letters in rhyme, supposedly 
sent t0 the Chancellor Gf the Exchequer, 
Mr. Reginald McKenna, are supplied by 
a humorist to London “Truth." 
suggestion is particularly neat :

One Even when she was “Lorelei." and 
had no concealments from the world.
“Mascotte" never sped more bravely. I Sold by all Druggists, from %1.00per tin. 
Through the wide Noord Canal she took 
us as unconcernedly as if our hopes and 
fears for the future were nothing to her.
Out of sheer spite at her lack of 
sympathy, I enjoyed my private know
ledge that, whatever happens to her, she 
is certain to lose her companion.

But she didn't know

British made by British labour.General Ivanoff has been 
striving to gain on account of its rail
way system, while from the Caucasus 
comes the gO)d news that Grand Duke 
Nicholas’ forces have defeated the Turks 
in a great battle near Erzerum, taking 
1,500 prisoners, 
also taken place 
near Kut-el-Ajnara, which a British force 
is trying to reach. . . In Persia, the 
Russians are steadily advancing, not
withstanding the fact that German trooP8 
have been sent to join the troops which 
Are opposing tnem there. . . From the 
Western front nothing is reported save 
the ceaseless desultory bombarding, snip- 
ing and grenade - throwing that goes on 
from trench to trench, with an endless.

Dear Reggie.—
Take beneath the rose 

A tip that’s simply brimmin' 
With possibilities.

A tax on pretty women.

Send this Coupon To-day*
Impose

Heavy fighting has 
on the flooded Tigris,

No need to make a special list,
For where's the Jane or Sally 

But would, with patriot pride, insist 
On rowing in that galley ?

“Waterapin.” 
that; sq, she jogged on, purring, in bliae- 
ful Ignorance of the separation in store 
for her.

You net the lot,You see my point.
There's none will let you spare ’em.

If Dordrecht had come under our eyes 
when they were fresh to Dutch water
ways, we could not have passed It 
Even now. blase with sight-seeing, and 
preoccupied with private heartburnings.

Nay ! Rather1 far they’d pay than not. 
Yours.

STUDENS F EMIN ARUM.
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Make Your Lame Horse 
Sound, Uke This

You Can Do It While He Works.
We want to show you that there Isn’t 

any affection that causes lameness In horses 
that can’t be cured, no matter of how lone 
standing. We want to send you. our In
structive book. “Horse Sense” No. 8. Webeen 

i. by

Cun-
rfore
oose
ated
dus-
the

;ale,
only

A 66

re-
to

picture and write us how It affects gait, how long lame and Its age. 
in” I Hr"fe abwdutely guarantee Mack’S 11,000
va- I pî^vlIL^eiuedjUto^cure Spavin, Bone or I ir?® Spavin, Curb, Splint, Ringbone>rs I fi?rSne Knee, Shoe Boll!

I TviüvxJo11 a’ Sprained and Ruptured
1 ïîndon5* Sweeny, Shoulder or Hip Lame

ness and every form of lameness. We have 
deposited 11,000 in bank to back un ourscara’mThi» C,Uues w,hlle he worked No 
6Cif8Vn9,bl.e™l8h' no loss of hair.
«.£.‘,5’. n“th’ Jamestown, Cal., says: “In 

sprained horse, am pleased
u»lng „one bo“le ot

I 5ro8Kj8t will furnish Mack’s 11,000
•ia 8na'Tn Remedy. If he hasn’t It In stock I write us Price 12.60 per bottle and worth

&mto£ n! *. * °r Drug Co’> B,"S-

Ted

'tag

•se
be

Lyman Bros Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont., 
Distributors to Drug Trade.

:ts

Ti

them

■J) Just uke mew 1
BBT QUALITY

nwsHixiui
SHART AMD DRESSY

! as.ct.for lairuww

£ Save Money
andke

r. Buy Your 
Seed Now

t,
e-
îe
re
s,

I Gov t Standard No.l Red Clover...$17.00 per bush.
!r .. .. N°. 1 Aisyke............... 14.00 “ ’’
s, | ,, No. 1 Timothy.......... 5.90’’

• (almost Extra No. 1 for purity)
’ .. S°-i Timothy.......... $5.65" “

a I Jsl,shtly hulled, but Extra No. 1 for purity.)
g I gadF'f ST'i'n"d>: write pri°cesVarie*

, I Quebe^o?SM.TO^o^more a" ™ °ntari° a"d

°f R^.d’ A,3vke and Alfalfa Clover ■ i 
! I Oal. v R S,pr78 Rye- Hairy Vetch, Daubeney i 
’( sampleRyC Buckwheat. Write us and mail large

a ad^wp fi=fth y>arS °f s,ervice to the farmers of Can- 
, show n„rU0bm,t °U.r- IU1(; catalogue. In order to 8
1 enlist a or»a?preclatl0n ot our customers, and to „

the nr,>preat t?any tew customers, we are making 
i I cSd?n Tnhund ^rXlce very attractive in our 1916 

mw J b cataiogue. Drop us a line for one

t
1-

9

Geo.Keith &Sons
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ultivates in half the time
it of garden work, and gets bigger, bet- 
y guaranteed.
ombined Hill end Drill Seeder, Wheel- |
rr pays for itself in a single season and | 
all garden seeds (in drills or hills), 
d covers them, hoes and cultivates E.

all through the season. 30 other Jg 
es—various prices. Jo's
i Catalog (184 illustrations) free! 
er 70 tools, including 12 entirely new onea 
:nts to our Seeders. Wheel-Hoes. Har- 
ard- and Beet-Cultivators. Write postal 
ime of our nearest Agency.
.Allen A Co Boi 1I08F Philadelphie
Vh«h« you eultirate the smelleS door yard ! 
ch" or the largest market garden you can't 
i to work without • Planet Jr.

i

: Y

FREE BOOKLET.
The Sanatogen Co..

P.O. Box 28J2. Montreal.

Please send me a Free Booklet».

Name

Address

S. 29/677.

I -fïeto

i

Use a Page
Governor PiJley

Highly satisfac
tory to connect the 
gasoline engine to 
Cream Separator, 
Washing 
etc. Ab

machine 
sorbs en

gine vibration, gives 
the desired speed, starts the Separator grad
ually—as by hand. All metal, no levers, very 
strong, simple. Price $7.50 F.O.B. Toronto or 
freight prepaid if shipped with an engine, 

ge Wire Fanes Company 
King Street, West, T

The Pi , Limited, 
oronto1143

COLLAI

MADE IN 
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It seemed rather like passing Venice 
without troubling to stop; for Dordrecht 
appeared to me more reminiscent of 
Venice than any other place 
the trip.

an<l addresses are counted I 8U®*e!t pausing.

cyoipwa hy using our adrertishii I P°fing Dordrecht and arrived at 
advertisemenU inserted for lest I dleburg to-morrow.

1 hurry ?”

6» «S/'S!**'I“"d phrllia'eÎSaSSfoS^ In8to,,de FarIn.” iRural !, lowered before the question could be

prise-winneiu “ft £ Keïot aîtttodtl6

6*^55"° and Pekin ducks of I 016 hooeymoon ?), but that Phvllia
j^Wjg^adertock. Price, low. Lreiie Ke«a "ouId cijeat Nell of Zeeland, which

' I bas always been talked
BRto?mA»£dl,S^d5e Wyandotte cockerels 1.** *h® trip; Zeeland the 
ridre Rnrta iS? Spanish cockerels $1.50. Part- Iland the strange, 
tito ItoÏ£rM,ïl *un?cr®’ Leghorns $5.00 per I sea.

&Au&y:8£rmnm*8tnUns- Æ

IPOVDTRY 
I^BOeS<3B

lines of the dykes protecting Schouwen 
and Tholen from the terrible

If

,. power of IJ
the sea. stretched like close-drawn ranks II 
of devoted soldiers—each stone a* knight | $ 
in armour-defending their liege ladies |1 
from an invading giant, hiding the be
sieged damsels'

seen during
____________Wj

beauty behind the I iei^TuT^ L

the other, seemed to fall apart as I SâUiÏÏÎîLf11,"!*!*¥*“*««' the^rdo- »
Brederode cast us upon the broad bosom ,dverttoe,nent ln,ertcd iot »«« than fiOc^ “* É§
of ths Oster Scheldt, steering for North | UORSale: 100 acre farm. 8 miles west of rJHT"

-s ürvs-SAIs I aa aaxut-jtiE&g I

society of the Merman, her husband ; I urANTFn---------- 1—------------ ------------------
how some fishermen one night caught I W ^?P and wife-tor Holstein herdher in a net , and. because she was I feeding, etc. WifeVmtlfe some butter’knd'b^f

srstriü-ï •zstj: Es
"M” oral; how the Mermen swwn .way I A Farmer » Advcrate. London, n.,WrWB°c

La 7h“ »■ »W 'M. ,q, “■ ,Za,m wlth «.n h^t,. hM S^®lkS2j1» ■! hg~.. 4SKSTÏS -

a^^^jSASisssrS . rrL £ u -p-u .nth l"S,-.tega'So„^ »**■*,

Lsf^r1- TwtofivedoUare^V^?|;fJaeri8,7otthat Phylliss idea of hap. water, pagan ^te. London, Ont. ^ °' Fa^r s

~““tor' *"b - — slrB-a. on,y\0%isae11ubpee^gad~v by the fephPreSident 0"*ario j

'-fH ? I WANTED sgaat :

»trducttivr8buatUhoLrywastT8tting I M^w/Ûgj&JoSt. 1,01 “ G” -A
r-”°- Th*"f.zh VtJ.' Wanted'«asaîwstf t
-oo „y lv, ptoooj Z r,;

I—“

Still t an inundation. I StF2IWbBrri6S 8eed potatoes, etc. — 50
,w6ii3îHEr“■“”"* 3S

r ^.-"3 Zmttoîrj'o,*^ p,te,1g1EFdrUMs«:

p:r.r,?.r i •^ eeaSS^s.'autswondered how Nell h a 1 rather I ——  -----------------------------------------------
harden hers so relentlessly agai^î' tt ‘° Wanted7a^u,set°™ Ja-ming Horse hides and ' 
clear brown features tho.J gJ * thoSe all kinds of skins and fnr/°raJld coats' Also
eyes, and the firm m0uth whfcT *7" K **“ pîA^dd^! ^

COld 0t 1 B F BELL. Delhi, Ont.

fcaS:

Why are we a

“Ask Robert.”i
the

W I

of as the climdx 
mysterious, Zee- 

Proud daughter of the

Sts»*» e No sooner, however, had I <rot ™ 
Black Minorca., goodtv'^ | ^TeTh* Clo8er *o hef 7

lïu'ïièf

Free swM bh Mî°d: "or -«""“«t ,ow°

satîgir ~SBLSSw JaSasa * °"da“'- 
Rs^atastta^rSKjtt

white-
over

and
i

upon 
discouraged within the

y that I knew noth- 
application toand advised

Ji°r^d- Piling Pleasantly of

"*=',„r.hLt6:.T.?.“-and Poultry Foods and R^ïdi»
MFC. COMPANY I ed.THE W. A. JENKINS____

,________  London, n,».^ pass-
was left behind, 

attention to the 
and

now that Dordrecht
_É | hhe drew Tibe's 

I skimming gulls, 
a. I Tibe.$7.<x> for this 

Collins 
. . Natural
Incubator. Hatches 
Biggest percentage o f 
eggs- Money back if you* 
dont like it. Writ e^i 
toÿyr. C.W.ColUns, IT
Toronyt”,n8t0n Ave” J|

low-
attention to 

we did not
snifling active- 

then cried, “I.told 
s’ipping under a 
hanging so high 
it looked like a 

westward and 
arm of the 

would not let

our
She asked if 

salt, and insisted 
iy to make 

you so I” when, after 
huge 
that 
child’s 
floated out 

Altogether, she 
«et her presence for a 
blandly refused 

• I raised eyebrows 
I hire

smell -aon our
sure; my heart

railway-bridge, 
the train upon 

toy, we turned •a
upon a wide

sea. 
us for-Chickens 19c

ab°ve Price for crate-
*aa^theteipab,edChiXUPi^

Wallers, 700 Spadina Ave., Toronto

ti “A ff°od thing for 
that she has. 

chance to ask 
note

me'" thought I, | For Sale7/ivî ^ coons, two males, three And if I don’t get a I color, good sim-”3 A®' tiWO ye?rs 0,(1 • good dark 
and beg" Write a I ?°* 235’ G“e'ph, tG J" R THOMPSON.

get Sister Phyllis to give"-^' 
evening.” K

moment. and 
when my 

#T didn’t

to understand 
telegraphed.

you for thiie."
We seemed 

to the sheltered 
aa we had said 
pleasant dreams 
side the land 
beneath the 
the sea’s sleeve, 
only long stripes 
great dykes, and 
red, which 
of houses.

The tide 
moved so

I'll

HOLSTEIN BULL
wording o, the I lir/V™^316 heavy

which we had on deck om
at first, my eyes dwelt mediaS^le3^,;681 4%' pncc right foriml

m°Vmg ,ar away, |WM. J. BALD, Mitchell

me to see the ' —
moment I had

now to have said to herthiscoziness of Holland,'>j’ust 

good-by to several other 
of the past, 

ran away from 
dancing

I was
oote, after tea, 
when, quite idly 
upon a black 
in our wake, 
speck grow, for at the 
no, one to talk to and Tih„ 
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if it were not to please her, ha would 
probably not have come in 
Yet that thing behind us was skimming 
along too fast to be anything else save 
a motor-boat, 
errand in this wide, lake-like expanse of 
water, which did not lend itself to the 
encouragement of promiscuous motor- 
boats ?

ly, as he did to the wheel 
haps he would have liked to do 
throat.
‘That

what por
to my%ny case.

was a mere boyish fancy.” said 
I- “I love Nell Van Buren with a 
man’s love. You can stop this boat if

revengeful

What then was its

you choose to be a
Albatross----- ”

"I shall not stop the boat.” he said, 
in a grave, hard voice, which made my 
tone sound light, almost humorous, 
shall not rob you of your chance with 
her. If it depends upon me, you shall 
have It.”

It was gaining on us now, for it had 
no fat “Waterspin” to drag. One might 
almost think it was following, it 
so straight, and—Suddenly my ears and 
the top of my head felt hot.

I got up, and went to Alb, who 
standing silent at the wheel, 
spoke to him I glanced at the others 
to see that they were all fully occupied 
in listening to Robert talk of the house, 
next door to his mother’s in Rotterdam, 
which he had the intention of buying 
“as a wedding present for Phyllis.”

"Alb,” said I, "just throw a look

“I 1came

I really did admire Alb, as he stood 
there, not looking at me. but straight 
ahead, as if into a blank future.

"Do you care for her a lot?” I asked, 
half remorsefully.

"Only more than for the rest of the 
world put together. But I tell you 
honestly, I haven’t had much hope late- 

I suppose I was a conceited ass to 
make up my mind that nothing should 
stop me from winning the girl, in spite 
of herself.

was
Before I

ly.ovei
your shoulder, and say what manner ol 
thing you think 
us.”

that is coming after
Well, she’s punished

But for all that. 
If it were to do over

me—He threw the look. "I think,” he 
answered slowly, "that it’s by way of 
being Sir Alec MacNairne’e ‘Wilhel 
mina.’ ”

"’Good heavens I” 
take it pretty calmly.” 
reproached him, I was conscious of an 
Increase of speed. Alb can regulate this 
by means of a long lever which 
down through the deck to the motor.

"What makes you think it’s Sir Alec?" 
I asked. "You can’t tell yet what the 
thing looks like.”

"Neither can you,” said Alb. 
felt what it was. It’s the same with 

I feel it’s ‘Wilhelmina,’ and I’m 
going to try and give her the slip again, 
if I can. But honestly, if it’s she, and 
she wants to overhaul tie, we haven’t 
got much chance weighted down by 
‘Waterspin.' If it weren’t for that, I’d 
guarantee to let ‘Wilhelmina’ see noth
ing but our heels.”

"Let’s cut ‘Waterspin’ adrift,” I 
whispered, glaring at poor Toon, who 
stood steering the squat little barge, 
with an irritatingly complacent look on 
his nice face.

"Impossible, my dear fellow. But you 
don’t mean It, of course.”

"I’m capable of meaning anything,” 
“See here, old Alb, you’ve 

pulled me through a lot of things, since 
you tied yourself around my neck; pull 
me through this, and you shall be best 
man at my wedding.”

"WlKo’ll be the bride ?” he asked, as I 
stared back at the following craft, which 
was now too big to be called a speck.
It was a black blot upon the water, as 
upon my hopes.

"The bride ?” I repeated.
Oh, by Jove I wasn’t she the 
wanted at one time ? 
tell which, you know, so you can’t bl-me 
me.”

shown me my folly.
I regret nothing, 
again, I’d come on board this boat and 
work for her as I have worked, even 
knowing as I know now that she’d end 
by disliking me as much as she did in 
the beginning. You’re an attractive Jcl- 
low to women, Starr.”

“Phyllis preferred Robert,” 
thoughtfully.

“Yes, I confess I hoped you and Miss 
Rivers would make a match: then I'd 
have had nothing to fear from you in 
the other direction.

I exclaimed, ‘‘you 
But even as I 5I22Ü1IEF

goes I said Ii

Milton Brick is considered the stand
ard of excellence In the brick-making 
industry of Canada. This reputation 
has been gained through our continued 
practice of always maintaining the 
highest standard of quality to Srick- 
making. As a result you’H flnd Milton 
Brick to the construction of a vast 
majority of homes throughout this country.

"You But it wasn’t to 
be; and she and Bob van Buren will be 
perfectly happy, 
turn against you. 
my best with the boat—though of course 
you won’t expect help in any other 
way.”

me. You needn't fear I’ll
Depend on me to do

Prim will not be towtr. 
Catalogue fra on repast.

The Milton Pressed Brick Co., i-imi—a 
Milton, Ont.

Toronto Showrooms ; 
fO Adelaide Street West

“Of course not,” I said.
"Nor need it, I suppose,” he added, 

harshly.
"Perhaps we may be mistaken about • 

the boat being Alec’s,” I said.
"We both know we’re not,” said he. 

"Still—there's my glass. Have a squint 
through it.”

I took up the binocular which the 
keeps handy, and 

as he recoin-

Dept. B

MILTON BRICK
skipper always 
had the squint, 
mended. It ' was notsaid I. an encouraging 
squint, for, though our follower had not 
been gaining for the last few minutes, 
all I could see of her made me more con
fident than before that she was ‘‘Wilhel
mina.” Whether Alec MacNairne 
actually in chase of us, or whether it 
merely happened that he had to-day 
made up his mind to try Zealand, in his 
quest remained to be seen; but be that 
as it might, we were in the greatest 
danger of being overtaken.

In my agitation and fear of losing all.
I could not concentrate my mind upon 
the thinking out of any stratagem to 
outwit Alec if he came upon us, and I 
dared not interrupt Alb’s task by Im
ploring him to rack his brains. The 
thing for him to do. I told myself, was 
to keep ahead of “Wilhelmina” at any 
price, especially while we were in open 
water. Once we could gain the region 
of canals and narrow cross channels, we 
might slip around a water-corner and 
disappear. Anything, anything, then, 
to keep ahead I

"Run down and tell Hendrik to see 
that there’s plenty of water,” said Alb. 
“It won’t do for the motor to get 
hot. Say to him that wer’re going to 
have a race.”

“I can’t make him understand,” I

was

ti '■ ■ -J i
“Why, N— 

one you 
You never would

“Are you engaged to her ?" he asked, 
in a rather queer voice; and I realized 
how much I was at his mercy, as, fas
cinated, I

I
watched his brown hand 

tighten on the wheel. If he liked, he 
could stop “Mascotte" in mid sea, and 
let me lie at the mercy of the enemy. I 
could do nothing, 
him, not me.

Hendrik would obey 
Even Tibe would not 

seize him by the throat to please 
Tibe likes and respects Alb 
strange to say, than he does 

But, to do Alb justice, he
On the contrary, he 

was putting on speed, as much, I feared, 
“Mascotte" was capable of making. 

“I’m not engaged," I admitted; “but 
I was going to propose to her to-day, 
if this hadn t happened, 
sake, hurry.”

me. 
even more, 
me.

was not
F liîlslowing down. 10 BUYS FREE No Money Needled!
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every poeetble test tonights. Yon can’t 
loee a cent. We want to prove to yon ■q 
that It makeean ordinary oil lamp look 
like a candle: beats electric, gasoline .
or acetylene. Lights and lsputont like Oft

Tests by Government 
Untvarsities show It
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wailed.
For goodness’ "I forgot.

minute, then----- ”
"I daren’t.

ws?htu*?i
Well, take ti e wheel a

"I wonder you have the cheek to toll 
me that, and
Why should I help you to get her ?" 

“Do you still want her ?” I asked. 
“More than I ever wanted

If I do, something's sure 
to go wrong; or I shall snap it short 
off on its stem.”

m

«at, ÈEÉIb
"•w*1 tsoo a month. Here am two 

like thousands we rsoelvei 
“Oat of eight calls I sold six. Then ordered 

lex in four doe* lota and sold five tempo's

then, ask me to hurry.
Wonold oil 

and S3 ttSSte FREE“You are a helpless chap, I must 
or shall say."

(*‘So would you be, if I told you to 
finish one of my pictures, perhaps.” 

"That’s true. Well, say this.”
And he uttered useless-sounding words 

in Dutch, which I repeated after him, un
til I knew them by heart. Then I went 
below and gabbled them to Hendrik, not 
more than half wrong, for he seemed to 
understand. But while the pink youth 

If this could only have hap- abandoned the operation of rubbing
Ouce I was sure of brass with cotton waste in favor of

her, I’d have confessed anything, for I bailing up water, I stood gazing at the
could have made her understand how it motor, praying it to do its best.

It was hot in the motor's den; so hot 
that it was no wonder the deck, which 

"And her stepsister,” said Alb, hitter- formed the roof, often felt warm under

want anything else.”
"Then it’s all up with me!” I groaned. 
"Do you mean—”
"I only mean that you can make me 

lose her. aet One FIEE SliiTS.'K.TtiîSSIï sZiTmSTSÏM^ïe^ïiio
EHHUPS ësmSffîjPP
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MANTLEIf Alec MacNair.ie boards us 
like a pirate, and yells for his Fay, I 
shall be discovered as a perjured villain, 
just in the very hour when it’s neces
sary for me to appear most virtuous. 
Heavens !
pened afterwards.

was ail done for her sake—for love of 
lier.” When Writing Please Mention Advocate
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V .
“Then aU hope’s over,” I said, with 

a meaning which lnj alone—or perhaps 
the L.C.P.—could understand, 
caught in a trap."

A Daily Treat foot. Chump, chump, went the engine, 
sounding stolid and Dutch and obstinate, 
as if nothing on earth or water could 
induce it to go faster than it chose. It 
even seemed to me as I gazed that it 
was slowing down, out of spite. I long
ed to feel its pulses with a stop-watch 
in the other hand, and make sure. 
Could it be that, after all, Alb had 
changed hie mind, and meant to betray 
me ? No, it must be a trick of my 
amateurish fancy.

I assured myself of this two or three 
times over; but when Hendrik came back 
with a big pail of water, I saw by his 
face that I had not been deceived. Some
thing was wrong.

There was no use in trying to question 
him, since I have no Dutch, and he has 
no English, except “Thank you," and 
“Good day.” He flew at the motor, 
his cheeks pinker than ever, and I flew 
up on deck to find Alb in the 
giving over the wheel to Nell.

b]
, I

full
gon<
run“Were
stri]

Always Acceptable and Delicious. “This hammer and chisel will gnaw 
our way out," he answered. "The game 
isn’t up yet. Hood-by. I’ve got to 
work in Davy Jones workshop."

Drawing a deep breath, he dropped 
down under water, which hid him from 
sight like a roof of thick gray glass. 
Then, in a few seconds, we heard a , 
knocking, muffled, mysterious, somewhere 
below that glass roof.

After a time which

Thaimm who.BUI

■
meal 
or eI «

s. , i
flags

lia the
hurr 
ly cl 
steer

va
I I

$;\v. ■a a

i i
seemed long to 

every one. and an age to me, up came 
Alb’s head, wet, black, and glittering.

“Wish I had a diver’s helmet," 
said, when he had breathed; and 
ly dipped out of sight again.

Once more the knocking

hook
whal: ea of all Teas. E182
ing.

I with
boat

he■If Black, Green 
or Mixed } Get a package and enjoy 

a cup of Tea “In Perfection”.
prompt-

soun
Club
from
was
were
could
with
tail
as I
closii
self 1
mina
point
wildl,
furioi

H z came.
was working hard and loyally for my 
interests, and against his own, I could
n’t help remembering; but meanwhile we 
were floating idly, losing precious time, 
while the pirate gained upon us. Fifteen 
minutes more of this inaction, and he 
would be on our backs. I almost wish- 

was alert now. <** that he were a true pirate, and that 
knowing that something had happened, ** might be a war of knives
for the first time in all our peaceful lasses, instead of wits and
watery weeks. They were not yet aware could be brave enough then ; but as a
of the pirate in pursuit, or that this fraudulent nephew detected with his
day was the one of all others when the aunt,
motor ought not to fail us: but they 
knew that, after putting on a fine spurt 
of speed for some reason or other, the 
engine had turned suddenly sulky, and 
was threatening to stop.

“Have I the evil eye ?” I asked 
self. “Did I ‘overlook’ the beastly 
thing when I went below and stared at

Alb
■ -<.» act of

He pushed past me with 
“Don’t stop me. 
wrong.”

a quick, 
I’ve got to see what’s 

And I joined Nell, who looked 
very proud of herself as skipper.

Every one on deck

L
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false
so to speak, in his mouth, what 

wonder if I felt my heart turn to water ?
Twice more Alb 

and dived again, 
still underneath the water, 
came over me that Alb had knocked his 
head against something, or got,a cramp. 
But he appeared, spluttering, ' and an
nounced that he had been cutting the 
wire through with the chisel, 
was in his

■i ï ■ !
i came up to breathe. 

The last time all was;

0and a fear
j lst- 

to “Tl 
depart

plainly 
and m 
addres 

3rd- 
especii 
wise « 

4th- 
veterir 
enclose

1 my-

“The Frequent C.P.R. Service pose- 
through the Business Centro of 

each City is an asset to the Traveller.”
2nd-Ing

* There it |
hand, a thick, ugly coil, 

dangerous as an octopus.
"Start the

“Whiffs the matter r” I inquired of 
Nell, feeling a certain relief in talking 
to her, she looked 
dependable.

ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.

so beautiful and soIfti motor,
called, even before he had 
deck.

Hendrik,” he 
clambered on 

“Now, ladies, unless you go be
low you may get a shower bath, for 
we re going to have a race with the 

says it's nothing motor-boat that’s coming along—just for
the fun of the thing, you know—and I ' 
cant trust the wheel to any one while 
1 run down and change.”

“We shan’t mind a wetting," said Nell, 
whoee eyes were shining with 
very like admiration, 
the race."

*1
“Don’t speak to the 

wheel," she said, smiling, 
her eyes straight ahead.

“Jonkheer Brederode 
serious; we aren’t to worry, 
the L.C.P. from her deck-chair, 
it’s rather fun to have 
cident.

man at the 
but keeping$Fx;T United Trains srs sss. «2Æsi^rts5z,5fcrtd*i—

Improved service vie C. P. R. ^«nd^d^fl^R^to^Chlcaao connects with all through

eonnec-

remarked 
“I think 

a nice little ac- 
It breaks the monotony! And 

it’s really exciting, being out at sea.”
“It is rather exciting,” said I, signal

ing danger, with 
the water as far back 
ly visible pursuer.

She may or may not have caught mv 
meaning; but Robert van Buren’s 
chanced at that instant to fall upon the 
distant craft-

: ft' |

jig I
4; i §c
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Plea
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farmei
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a glance that swept 
as the now plain-Let" THERMOGENE "

relieve and 
your backache

I would rather you saw it from the 
cabin windows,” said Brederode; and I 
gruessed at once that he had more than 
one object in hustling the women of the
and yn bt!T' The LX P- guessed also, 
and headed a reluctant procession.

fivns ! Pursuing Vengeance was not 
five hundred yards 
we had

curei eyes&
m ? '

:
' Ah !" he observed, in 

less interest, 
boxed his

r a. tone cf ca*"e- 
for which I couldm have

ears, “there is aaoàher motor- 
boat, I believe. It is coming 
straight as if it were following us.”

I saw the L.C.P. give 
looked at

behind, and if 
. . 6Ver doubted that she was 

Wilhelmina, we doubted no longer. I 
could distinctly see a man’s figure in 

the bow, and would have felt safe in 
îmng/ny 8Um that 11 was Sir Alec's.

sto^’ (rif:PinR like a fountain-statue, 
stood at the wheel, and as I had never 
seen him look more attractive, perhaps
' ,as wel1 tor that Nell had
gone below.

I

- m
as

IK:

F)ON’T suffer
pain needlessly. 

Apply THERMOGENE. 
It will bring swift relief 
by setting up rays of com- 

-forting warmth that do
* i

a start. She Ime, and our eyes would have 
not been for the

■ mb.

- S fX'i*
m MÈp. 11
fer h '

met had it 
glasses. blue

She understood, and knew ust
ndrhfeX,Cltlng h<?r '‘nlCe UUle accident” 
might turn out to be.

At this moment the motor 
and stopped, 

ceased to beat, I 
apparition of

- gave a 
As it’s heart

S groanThermogene Curative W,adding 
as applied, for the relief of 

Backache, etc.

"They'll think 
come 
cares ? 
this 

Never

me a madman when we 
to a lock,” said he;

I’m bound to get 
scrape if I can.'‘

was astounded by the 
a totally new Alb.

I,::!* “but who■ig>
s4

v- you out cff What 
seem 1 
the ro 
do fly 
enough 
their 1 
On opi 
larged, 
lumps . 
leading 
fected 
now, a 
outs.

Ans.- 
losis. 
almost 
entire 
that y 
up the 
of the 
Paper, 
acid ( 

about. 
birds s 
or bur 
ease is 
might 
clinical 
fected 
the 
Parent! 
is rathi 
and re<

Two minutesST- - .-■E.n.TLKJSJ;
gentleman with a yachting turn of mind 

reappeared in a suit of Hendrik’s
else rr:- and> ar‘parenlly. nothing 
else, his feet being bare.
were a hammer and

"Motor's all right.
propeller that’s
to see,” 
citement

Eb** B
lx*:: - . '

fi was sound 
my ears than the 
the motor, 
with it, 
heart.

more melodious in 
quickening throb of 

I felt intimate and at home 
as with the beating of my own 

On we went, pounding along at 
recovered speed, and were well into the 
channel between North and South Reve- 
land but there also was “Wilhelmina.”

we’ couldT 8mau Sid6 Canal intp which 
a lp and somehow disappear !

water andTh 8t,arChed tht waste of green 
and the low coasts of Beveland 

all unexpectedly to me we ’
Point, and there was

and dispel all inflam-H; y] He■i I
■tXl ****** V- - •

tsumm»

* CURATIVE WADDING ^

î
■ In his handr; } a chisel.Ill

: It must be the 
wrong. I’m going down 

he explained, 
on his face, 

voice.

!

no trace! of ex- 
no hint of flurry 

Alb is a good pluc’ ei 
one, and for presence cf mind 
faire I’

IW:x.
in his

ff.K and savoirE- ve never met his equal. 
As “Mascotte” rounded a 

a half-hiddenTHERMOGENE is a dry, fleecy wadding, scientifically 
prepared —the invention of Vandenbroech, the Belgian 
chemist—and has brought relief and comfort to thou
sands ot sufferers.

the thermogl.ne CO.,

then Stopped, “Waterspln” came lollop
ing alongs.de. Toon. looking scarcely 
more flustered than his superior, kept 
the barge from bunting into her cens rt 
fending her off with a pole.

town, one graceful 8pire 
beckon where safety lay.

“It’s Veere,” said Alb

BuWhe rrd °f H: a" artists But the thing of importanc 
is the

seeming to

! £“You’re sure 
have.

„ . » to us now
canal which begins here creases

d-eburg^n^v^e? anfdf ^ ^ M‘d-
get in, and shut ‘Wilhelmina’ out !”

,,Can we?” I gasped.
Look !” he answered.

I looked.

#
Alb, with.LIMITED, HAYWARDS HEATH, ENG.

So 1rs Agents f.ir Canada:
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd., McCaul St., Toronto

a trial pachi^e!'«"O-’/we in Canada 
10 Met :„d j..... M«reau, Dept. M
ïtate your name and add,r>s dearly.

a rope round his 
steady at.his work under 
over the side of the boat 
about

waist to keep 
the water, slid

him
*

vi
and groped 

under the
we can

with his free hand! |
f water-line.

“There’s

Queer thing ! Tt feels ]ike 
Wire. We must have picked 
canal by Dordrecht, 
been slowly winding 
shaft, until

“What luck!” 
and saw from afar two 
of a monster lock 

open, while into its jaws 
of barges, sailing-boats 
ers. which had been 
outside.

screw
great 

standing 
poured a train

me.
a coil of 

it up in the 
and ever since it’s 
itself

sea-gates

and small steam- 
biding their time

pr
D around 

R0 tight that
the8 now it’s 

work. " the “Joy !” I cried. “We’re saAsd." 
Not yet, said Alb. aq^r^^, on>

Iirnpeller can’t

II
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full speed ahead, going as we had never 
gone yet.
run for’rad, haul down the stars 
stripes, and hoist the Club flag instead. 
That’ll carry more power even than the 
whole Navy of the United States, and I 
mean to use it for all it’s worth, right 
or no right."

I darted to the bow and changed the 
flags, fumbling in my haste; then, when 
the talisman was floating bravely, I 
hurried back to Alb, who was imperious
ly clanging our bell with one hand, and 
steering with the other.

I stood- ready with

Poultry Wanted—Buckwheat for 
Horses.

1. Could you tell me

‘‘We may be too late. Quick,
. Jand

where I could 
get some South African geese land Scova 
ducks ?

iTi4 4

2. How can I feed buckwheat to horses 
to fatten thnm ? J. I. S *]4

Ans. 1. We can only recommend our 
advertising columns as a means of ob
taining this class of poultry.

2. We have had

»
11- •Tl* 4

no experience in feed
ing buckwheat to horses, but believe it 
is sometimes practiced to fatten 
quickly, 
with oats in

Lumber and labor are too expensive to be used 
in farm buildings; besides, wood buildings are 
f.*!ily.de8tr°yed hY fire and lightning.

Metallic " Corrugated Iron makes buildings 
that last a life-time ; that are warm and dry; 
and proof against fire, lightning and weather.

Costs Less Than Lumber
You save money on labor and lumber when 
you use *’ Metallic ” Corrugated Iron. Write 
for complete information before you buy any 
building material. We can save you money. 
Our corrugated iron is made in galvanized or 
painted sheets, straight or curved.

TJilETALLIC JtOOFING CO.. LIMITEDwKSttw - US5SÎ».

the long boat
hook, not daring to look back and 
what speed ‘‘Wilhelmina" might be mtuk- 

Toon was alert on "Waterspin,” 
with a coiled rope in hia hand. All the 
boats were in the lock now, and the 
sound of our bell, and the colors of the 
Club flag alone kept the lock-keeper 
from closing the great gate-jaws, 
was up: we must make a spurt for it if we 
were not to exhaust his patience, 
could see him beckoning eagerly, and 
with a rush we werq at the gates, in the 
tail of the long procession. It was only 
as I knew they were slowly, inexorably 
closing behind us that I could bring my
self to look back.

them
In feeding, it should be mixed 
- a very small proportion, 

say one to six or seven, at the start. 
If you find the horses take 
quickly, and gain
amount of buckwheat if thought advis
able.

see 1l

Ving.
to the feed 

on it, increase the Jill
ITime Bad Seed.

I bought two kinds of Swede' turnips 
last year from local seed dealer, 
the two acres that I sowed I

lïi|We
From

got about
150 bushels of Swede turnips, and thé 

. Greystones, which I simply 
Seed dealer admits mia- 

Can I claim

ill7
- Q «rest 

plowed down, 
take in seed, 
loss of crop ?

were

damages Mt 
A SUBSCRIBER.

There was '‘Wilhel
mina” just coming into sight round the 
point. Alec
wildly, a figurehead "come alive," 
furious.

McN airne gesticulating Ans.—Unless the
ately sold you the wrong seed, you might 
have rather

seed dealer deliber-
and

This is the Last Calla difficult task in collecting 
damages. We cannot say how the judge 
would pass upon such a question, but 
we will say this, that it would pay to 
buy package seed from reliable seedsmen.

(To be continued.)

FOR THE GREAT ANNUAL SALE OFQuestions and Answers.
1st—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers rat*er than take chances on other seed, 

department free^’8 Advocate’’ are answered in this The seed dealer should be responsible for

2nd—Questions should be clearly stated and , 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, )ow Y°u something, but if he took it 
addremirf th»accompanied by the full name and simply a mistake, you might not 

writer. very much for your trouble.

Scotch Shorthornshis carelessness, and the judg'e might al
as

To be held at the UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO,3rd—-In veterinary questions, the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other ■ 
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 
veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

Miscellaneous.

on

Wednesday, February 2nd, at 12 oPeriodic Ophthalmia.
1. I ' have a mare which will be four 

years old in the spring, 
last year and 
teeth.
watering so badly that at 
c0uld hardly see. I went to a veteri
narian. and he said she would have sev
eral attacks, and said to give her salt
petre, which gave her relief, but it is 
bothering again. A little bit of white 
matter appears in the corner of the eye. 
Please tell what is the trouble, and cure.

2. Will bad teeth bother eyes ? I
have been told they would. E. L.

M. I

She worked all 
was bothered with her 

In the fall her eyes started
When 60 head of bulls and heifers from four of the best and 

oldest Canadian herds will be sold without reserve. It is 
the best chance of the year to get in right, for there 

are prizewinners, great sires and great females, 
all bred in the purple. Do not miss this sale.

times she
Trade In Clover Seed.

Please state in "The Farmer’s Advo
cate” if it is against the law for 
farmer to sell clover seed to another ?

SUBSCRIBER.

one

ROBERI MILLER, Stouffville, Manager
—

Ans.—We interpret The Seed Control 
Act to permit of farmers selling seed or 
seeds to other farmers, provided the pur
chaser comes to the place or farm and 
takes the seed himself from the seller. 
Section, 5 of the Act reads thus : 
tions 6 and 7 of this Act shall not apply 
to the sale of seed that is grown, sold 
and delivered by any farmer on his own 
premises, for seeding by the purchaser 
himself, unless the purchaser Gf the said 
seed obtains from the seller at the time 
of the sale thereof a certificate that the 
said seed is supplied to him subject to 
the provisions of this Act.”

Ans.—This is a constitutional disease, 
periodic ophthalmia. The attacks can
not be prevented, and all that can be 
done is to treat them when affected. It 
is very probable that after a few at
tacks, cataracts will form which will 
cause blindness. When affected, keep the 
animal in a partially - darkened stall. 
Bathe eyes three times daily with warm 
water, and after bathing put a few drops 
of the following lotion into each : Sul-

FREE LAND"Sec-

N

FOR THE SETTLER IN For full information as to terms, 
régulations and settlers' rales, writ* to

New Ontario
We understand this to mean that a phate of zinc, 15 grains; fluid extract Df 

farmer may dispose of his seed or seeds belladonna, 20 drops; distilled water, 2 
to another farmer on his own place, and ounces. The trouble is hereditary, 
may make the sale not subject to the „ . .. , , . . ,
nrnvioirtno » j., n , g~\ , . . , X110 t66tfl WOUrd hftVj0 to DO 111 8.provisions of the Seed Control Act. . , ,.A. , , ..bad condition before they would seriously

affect the eyes.

For Sale
Write for particulïï. to””"*

CfloJ f|nrn—Prizewinning Wisconsin No. 
OCCtl GUI II 7 and Longfellow, the beat
for the silo.

GEORGE R. WEST & SONS 
North wood, R.R. No. 3 ,0HN “■SKSu.* SON

■■■ ......................
Tuberculosis.

What is wrong with my hens ? 
seem to get weak in the legs, stay on 
the roost in the morning, and when they 
do fly down, their legs are not strong 
enough to hold them up, fall forward on 
their breast; comb turns a. little purple. 
On opening them, find the liver much 
larged, with some yellow spots, and 
lumps. the size of peas on the bowels 
leading to the rectum. They were af
fected in the summer time the same as

Ontario Limited,—.. r -They

en-
,,at lasV3 , ~ „ cJeann8 dev\ce y<” have been KAing for—the Kïrsth» ÔnfrX&h SnSf’KKr— simple/”/ 

powerful, practical Puller that one can handle and operate with ease. No big, expensive, cumbersome outfit—nor*
■ horses to drive—no extra work of any kind. With the Kirstin, one man alone clears land quickly, easily, economi-
■ cally. Costs little to begin with—nothing for upkeep—and costs far less to operate any other band ^

g 0 or horse power puller on the market In the / J £?»

I KÎE5—■ One-Man Slump Puller
I von get every quality needed for land clearing—rtranzfA, The Klntin can be used anywhere—on hillside», In swamp. and

■ nvitr. sptti. The Kirstin lathe only etump puller with vari- Pn rough around or In thick timber where no other puller could

IË—SS—HSS ÊÉissæægss^
I enaurstttd. Any and all kinds of stumps—big, little, green. Ira «epaatorky as a land clearing device. It you hare S 
I dry, tough—also trees and hedges—are pulled quick and only acouyte o! acres of stump laud you can't .fiord /
I easy. The Kirstin holds the record tor lowest cost of *.?,!t? V*!. -Cel TiKilr*tlin now—clear out those /
I operation. Prove our claims by stnmp^-mske yourldle land pay you a proSt.

V

now, and fed on oats and wheat, mostly 
outs. N. J. S.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate tubercu
losis. The enlarged and spotted liver is 
almost an infallible indication. If the fpFREE

KBtiek
Coupon

ÿ A. J. Kirstin Canadian _ 
^ Co.. 6101 Dennis St., ■ 

Sault Ste Marie, Ont. ™ 
Please tend me your free ■ 

book on Stump pulling. ■

entire flock is affected, we would advise 
that you get rid of the birds and clean 
UP the premises, disinfecting with some 
of the disinfectants advertised in this 
Paper, or with a solution i of carbolic 
acid and lime, the whitewash containing 

about . five per cent of the carbolic. The 
birds should be destroyed either by tire 
or burying with lime. In case the dis
ease is not very bad in the flock, you 
might save those birds not showing 
clinical symptoms by taking out the in
fected birds and thoroughly cleaning up 
the premises before putting those ap
parently healthy back in the pen. This 
is rather a difficult disease to deal with, 
nnd requires rather heroic methods.

I

Ten Days Try-Out on Your Farm Get the Kirstin Catalog—Today!
> With the Improved Double Leverage Kir- 

stin you can clear over an acre from one anchor. 
Also no time wasted in frequent re-setting of 

puller. The Kirstin is designed to save time. 
When yon get a Kirstin you get a complete, 

DM vv practical Stump Pulling Outfit at littl» 
you are protected by the 
Iron-Clad Guarantee,

af ab!°nfC *laJ^Jl|jc*tu,np should jet this
the wonderful Kirstin One-Man StunK** 
Puller, the Kirstin Service Bureau, the 
Payment Plans and fully explains easiest, 
best, cheapest way to clear your fcu;d.

Fill out the coupon or mall A
a postal—today—now I W\ ■mr—and 

Kirstin Name
I

Town ...
R.F. D.or 
P. O. Box. i56

A. J. KIRSTIN CANADIAN CO.. 
5101 Dennis St., Sault Ste Marie, Ont.

State0.1

i

FOUNDED 1866 :

n aU hope’s over,” I said, with 
aing which alone—or perhaps
C.P.—could understand, 
in a trap.”

"Were

i hammer and chisel will 
y out,” he answered. ‘‘The 
3 yet.
i Davy Jones workshop.”
ng a deep breath, he dropped 3 
Oder water, which hid him from 
ke a roof of thick

gnaw 
game 

I’ve got toHood-by.

gray glass, 
n a few seconds, we heard a 
?, muffled, mysterious, somewhere 
hat glass roof.
a time which seemed long to 
ne, and an age to me, up came 
>ad, wet, black, and glittering.

I had a diver's helmet,” he 
fen he had breathed; and prompt- 
id out of slight again, 
more the knocking came, 
rking hard and loyally for my « 
b and against his own. I could- *

Alb

remembering; but meanwhile we ' |! 
ating idly, losing precious time, 
e pirate gained upon us. Fifteen i ‘ 
more of this inaction, and he 

0 on our backs. I almost wish- 
he were a true pirate, and that ,-J 

‘ be a war of knives 
nstead of wits and tongues.

brave enough then ; but as a 
it nephew detected with his false ?

to speak, in his mouth, what 
f I felt my heart turn to water f 
more Alb came up to breathe, |fr 
d again. The last time all was 
erneath the water, and a 
sr me that Alb had knocked 
inst something, or got a cramp, 
appeared, spluttering, ’and an- 
that he had been cutting the 
>ugh with the chisel, 
his hand,

and cut-

fear dai
his m

There it 
a thick, ugly coil.

as an octopus, 
the motor, Hendrik,"

en before he had clambered on 
Now, ladies, unless 
may get a shower bath, for 

ng to have a race with the 
it that’s coming along—just for 
f the thing, you know—and I 
ït the wheel to 
rn and change." 
n’t mind a wetting,” said Nell, 

were shining with something 
admiration.

he

■you go be

any one while

s
“We want to see

Jdi rather you saw it from the 
daws,” said Brederode; and I 
t once that he had more than 

in hustling the women of the 
IW‘ J be i.C.P. guessed also, 
d a reluctant procession.
> pursuing Vengeance was not 
red yards behind, and if 
ever doubted that she 
ta,”

was
we doubted no longer. I 

inctly see a man’s figure la 
and would have felt safe in 
y sum that it was Sir Alec’s, 
iping like a fountain-statue, 
he wheel, and 
look

as I had never 
more attractive, perhaps 

well for me that Nell had

think me a madman when we 
a lock,” said he; “but who 
m bound to get you out cf 
if I can.”

-s sound 
îan the

i

more melodious in 
quickening throb of 

I felt intimate and at home 
1 Wlth the beating of my own 

we went, pounding along at 
peed, and were well into the 
ween North and South 
.here also Beve-

was “Wilhelmina.” 
ie small side canal into which 
Up and somehow’ disappear ! 
is, searched tht waste of 
the low 
tedly to

green 
coasts of Beveland, 
me we rounded a 

a half-hiddenthere was
graceful spire 

*e^ safety iay.
6’’’ said A]b. “You’re sure 
lrd of lt: all artists have 
ng of importance to us now 
Jh!ch begins here, cresses 

r Walcheren and goes to Mld- 
V lissingen. If only 
shut ‘WilhelmLna’

I gasped.

seeming to

£

i

we can 
out !”

ie answered. “What luck!” 
nd saw from afar two 
f a monster lock 
into its jaws 
iling-boats and 
iad been biding their

great 
standing 

poured a train
small staam- 

time

crieri. “We're saAed.” 
said Alb, aq^gp-dSshed on.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Spraying on Whitewash.
Kindly give me recipe tor mixing whit. 

w**h, to be applied with B spray pump 
in using lime, although I mix it thick' 
it docs not seem to, show up white when*

A. J, R.
of good 

slake with 
Cover it during the 

process to keep in the steam. Add 
(Bough water to bring tQ the consistency
a ' !“?. 8traIn throu6h a fine sieve. 
Atid one-half pound or more of Spanish
whiting and five gallons of hot water. 
One application from a spray piùnp does 
not often give » satisfactory coloring 
After drying, the application 
repeated.

Mangles and Turnips for Cows—Mill-
finished.ets.Ik 1. Which has the greater milk-produc

ing properties, turnips er mangels? Have 
there ever been, to your knowledge, any 
tests made with turnips and mangels fed 
for producing milk ?

Ans.—Take one-half bushel 
lump or unslaked lime and 
boiling water.

*

:
If you know of 

any such tests, kindly let me know the 
results.

2. Are Hungarian and Japanese mil
lets good milk-producing feeds ? 
is the more profitable to grow and 
for hay ?

Which should be

I r
M HI

cure
A. p. h. Cows Losing Milk.

I Ana. we have not ,t hand the results Last year one of our cova I of definite tests in feeding dairy cows losing her milk at odd times . h eDCed
I turnips and mangels, but they are wn after a u ** «° times, and even

feed than white or soft turnips, but it there is quite a quantity rJlk^T
is just possible that Swede turnips trench. It does not happen often ” 016
m1^li8rlVe« MtUe better reaulta than times two or three timw in
mangels. However, there is one thing and then not again fo^eariv
you should consider, and that is the They are not too free to mi Ilf
avor of the milk. Turnips are very the cause of It ?

often blamed for giving the milk an off 
flavor, while mangels have 
drawback.

8 i
some

one week, >! 
a month.

3.fff:

What is 
We have been told it 

8 a S°rm‘ and will affect the whole herd 
and then again that it is because they 
are lying on a cement floor. They are 
always well bedded with clean straw, 
and are ia a warm stable. K. E. C. * j

Ana. The fact that the cows leak milk 
does not Indicate that they have . germ 
disease, neither does it indicate that the 

j. _ . cement floor has anything to do with it

- <«"«. «cwm not zcl “. “?y ad 186 that you keep them well 
bedded and milk them

I : , hi not this
w

m
2. Millet is a fair feed for milk pro- 

Japanese should outyield Hun- 
Of course, millet is generally 

a catch crop.

duction.
garian.
considered By this is

a crop put in when hay fails, and 
it is necessary to substitute some other 
crop for feed.

meantm
•i

an
I Fitting Horse For Market—Lym

phangitis—Inflamed Udder.
I 1. I have a young horse which I wish 
I to fit for market.
j ,tül‘ and doea not look as well as I 
I would like. He is in good fettle, but 
I his hair does not seem right.
I would you advise giving hi»n ?
I require a purgative ?

regularly.
Augmenting Pasture—Paid Note- 

Feeding Silage.
a field which I intend to 

sow with buckwheat next summer, and 
as I expect to be short of pasture for 
the cows, I thought cf sowing 
barley in the ordinary way in the

q . . . , . and some time in June turn the2. A twelve-year-old mare had lymph- for a time, 
angitis a few

He worked hard last 1. I havev

k It’s not a catalogue but ^
a book of information—brim 

full of valuable, money-savins 
facts for the farmer.

What 
Does he oats and 

spring, 
cows in 

Would you approve of my

I'fit o
-, ; ifc

i

years ago. Since that, Plan ? 
one of her hind legs still swells 
winter.It tells how to construct fire-proof, weather-

most economical of all building materials.
book has saved time, labor 

•nd money for more than 75,000 progressive 
Canadian farmers. Let it save money for you
a,p tha coupon below. Fill ln 
ud mail to-day.

in the
She does some work and driv- 

This winter, when she

2. Would 
be better ?

3. Would it hurt 
wheat ?

some other kind of grain
ing.
She groans as though in pain, 
not in foal.

urinates, 
. She is 

I give her saltpetre, about 
What can I do

the crop of buck-X!
v 8, one ounce once a week, 

for her ?
4. Last November I paid a note at a 

certain bank and received the note. The 
note was for a roller, and was given to 
a certain company and became due in 
November, and, as is customary, 
sent to this bank for collection, 
company have been asking 
to call at the bank

3. I have a young Holstein cow which 
I stopped milking about a month ago 
She is springing now, and her udder is 
sore and inflamed. REV

Ans.—1. It might be well at the 
set to give the animal 
Follow this with

m -.
was
The

!
your name and address

me ever sinceout-
a mild purgative, 

a good ration of oats 
and hay. A little corn also would have 
a splendid effect in a case where 
flesh is required, 
some bran.

and settle.^ Canada Cement Company Limited,

Herald Building,

MONTREAL. A
hOllT AND MAII

cuuDAcemri

6. About a month ago I opened a 
At first, cattle became 

but since they have

i silo. very loose, 
become accustomed 

to the silage they have become 
what constipated, 
few turnips.

more
Give a few roots and 

A handful of oil cake twice 
a day will give the hair 
glossy appearance.

V- "l; ' f some- 
1'oey i are getting a 

PUZZLED.I a sleek and 
It would be well to 

and see that 
We cannot state 

grain and hay.
necessary t0 Pamper , the animal, 

giving him plenty of good grai„ and hay, 
with a few roots.bran and oil cake in 
addition. Do not neglect to give

>jg
Ans. 1, 2 and 3. We cannot see that 

it would be profitable to manage the 
neld in the way we understand 
respondent’s

iiti V
examine the horse’s teeth 
they are
definite amounts of

all right.
our cor- 

We interpret hisplan.
meaning to the effect that oats 
ley will

ItJ is
and bar-‘ANTUHUbd, HmUBaiUhs, MONTREAL 

madawidi Goomta°!
be| . sown in the spring, 

cows will be pastured for 
and buckwheat will be
July.

The
a time in June, 
sown early in 

The oats will probably not be 
ready for pasturing until the tenth or 
fifteenth of June.

752■ 9

,p ft1 I1 1 . •

j.
; regular exercise.

2. The lymphangitis is liable 
each winter, and the animal should 
regular exercise each day.
Consists in giving 
drams

!■ SlweiudNa to recur
To ensure

crop of buckwheat, it should he
Îxnirf thî first Week ot Jul>- So one can 

1 only about two weekp’ pasture.
will not harm the land for buckl 

wheat, but we doubt if the plan would 
result profitably. We can think of no 
better variety of grain, however, 
oats, if the plan is to L_

4. If the note has been 
enquirer holds the original note as a re- 

Pt, all that Is necessary for him to 
°» an * in fact, it is not absolutely 

necessary, ia to Inform the 
that effect.

have a goodcat, Treatment 
a purgative of 6 tQ 8 

aloes and 2 drams ginger, and 
following up with two - dram doses of 
Saltpetre three times daily, 
mmt consists in long and 
ing with

—------ Pror. sown

itp
Local treat-

repeated bath- 
warm water, applying a lini

ment after bathing, and 
drafts.

SHIP YOUR than 
be given a trial.excluding all 

warm water 
necessary to fortify 

the results will be 
, , While under the influence
°f the Pur8at,ve the mare should not be
t?„d i ,A,terWards- regular excise 
Unds to dissipate the swelling.
fact that the mare groans when urinat
ing should not cause any anxiety, 
the unne does llot paS8 too fr^uentl
°r does not contain blood
Possible that the trouble

3. It would be wise 
with
with a mixture 
phorated oil to 
of belladonna.

When bathing with 
it is extremely 
against drafts else 
bad indeed.RAW FURS

paid, and ourS’ ,!
company to 

The mistake has evidently 
been made at the bank, and when the 
ompany and bank are acquainted with 

If “,e circumstances, the matter will no 
doubt be adjusted satisfactorily.
. ,If th® Cattle are getting between 
twenty and forty pounds of silage per 
day and a few turnips, R is altogether 

i ey t lat no trouble will be experienced 
in any way. Silage has a loosening 
in uence, and when the animals become 
accustomed to it they should 
its laxative effects.

mThe
IS#.

pay express and Postage. or puss, it is 
is not serious.prompt returns

We] Want FOX, WOLF, SKUNK AND
E. T. CARTER & CO.,

-iPf? sto bathe the udder 
and rub twice daily 

ounces cam-

ir muskrats

TORONTO

warm water,
of seven 

one ounce fluid extract84 Front St. East,y y
1 •benefit by
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Lice on Cattle.
Would you kindly publish in your paper 

Something that will destroy blue lice on 
cattle ? I have tried several things 

Planting Carrots for Seed Pruning— with very little success- Young ' cattle 
Water Melons and Septic Tank- are affected the worst. Do you think

1. I saved six choice carrots last fall they stay on the cattle all summer ? 
to plant for seed this year, and would

-

Raising calves without milkR. H. P. 1
Caldwell’s Calf Meal enables you to sell your whole 

milk, yet raise as good or better calves. Tests prove it
without an equal for “vealing-up” purposes.

•

CALF 
MEÀL

• is rich in protein and furnishes a complete substitute for whole 
milk. Analysis shows Protein 19 to 20%, Fat 7 to 8%, Fibre 5%. The 
high quality ingredients as guaranteed to the Government are: 
Linseed, Wheat, Oat, Com,.Locust Bean, Pea and Molasses Meal 
in correct proportions to ensure best results. .

Caldwell’s Calf Meal Is a big money-maker for users and has 
the recommendation of leading stockmen. Write for free booklet.

like to know when and how to plant 
them.

Ans.—Try the cement and hellebore I 
mixture mentioned elsewhere in these | 
Columns. Some lice probably remain on 
the cattle the year round if remedial 
measures are not taken.

2. What time of year should I prune 
apple trees ?

3. What is the best variety of water
melon to plant in this climate ?

4. Explain how to construct a septic 
tank.

CALDWELL’SFor Lice On Cattle.
Please publish in “The Farmer’s Advo

cate" a cure for lice on cattle. E. V.
W. M.

Ans.—There are several preparations on I 
the market that will rid cattle of ver- I 
min very successfully. Tn some stables I 
which we have visited this winter, stock- I 
men have claimed to have gotten good. I 
results from trimming the cattle along I 
the back and tail and sprinkling them I 
with sulphur. A mixture which we know I 
to be effective, and one popular with a I 
number of stockmen is. four parts of I 
cement to one part . hellebore. This is I

Ans.—1. Plant carrots two feet 
in rows about three feet apart, 
may appear rather close in the row, but 
at this distance the plants will, to a 
certain extent, support each other. When 
planted farther apart the heavily-seeded 
tops will bear down the branches, 
the ground thoroughly cultivated and 
loose, and place the carrots so deep that 
the crown will barely reach the surface.

apart,
This

The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co., Ltd.Have

DUNDAS, ONTARIO

2. Any time during the spring months 
will be a satisfactory season for 
ing.

mixed thoroughly and sprinkled on the 
prun- backs and sides of the cattle.* Any

Sunshiny days in March make very small tin box or can, with a few holes 
goGd pruning weather. Previous tQ that 
time It is rather uncomfortable working 
in high trees.

punched in the top, will serve as a 
shaker. The cattle should not be turned 
out in the rain for a short time after 
this mixture has been applied.

Young trees might be 
Conveniently pruned any time between 
now and J une.

Ration For Cow.3. The varieties of watermelon that 
vegetable experts recommend for these 
districts are Cole s. Early, and Pearless. 

4. A full treatise on the construction

Having silage, straw, oat chop, and
oil cake, what quantity should be fed to 
a Cow to give thfe most milk 9

of a septic tank would require consider-- it pay to add bran ? 
able space.

SIWould 
N. F.

The subject was fully dis
cussed and illustrated in our issue of 
March 25. 1915.

Anjg.—A bushel, or forty pounds, of 
silage per day per cow is considered good 
average feeding of that material. Many 
Cattle, however, will consume more than 
that amount. As for the oat chop and 
oil cake, we would ! advise not feeding 
more than two or three pounds of the 
latter, and making the total meal ration 
up to such an amount that one pound 
of meal will be fed for each four Pounds 
of milk given in the cow. This is sim
ply a guide which any dairyman may fol
low. It is impossible for one to state 
the definite amount that should be fed 
to individual animals. The Advantage 
in feeding bran also would be simply to 
add variety to the ration. Protein I 
would be supplied through the oil cake, I 
and the succulency of the silage would I 
obviate the necessity of feeding bran tor I 
any laxative effect.

However, we can here 
give a few of the essential details in 
connection with the work, 
be at least two compartments 
tank, and the last compartmefit, where 
the valve is placed, should not be more 
than three feet, nor less than two and 
one-half feet deep, 
of the dwelling there should be at least 
three cubic feet of space in each 
Partment, and for every cubic foot of 
space in one compartment, or in one 
half of the tank, there should be thirteen 
feet of four-inch field tile laid. The soil- 
pipe from the house carries the disposal 
to the first compartment. Here, through 
the efforts of bacteria, decomposition 
takes place and liquids result, which are 
carried over by an overflow pipe to the 
second compartment. In this part an 
automatic valve Is installed, which trips 
at the proper time, allowing the liquid 
to flow off into the line of field tile. 
It is necessary to have the tile laid on 
a level, so one part of the area in which 
the tile is placed may not become sat
urated when the upper part is dry. In 
order to accomplish this, the tank should 
be so located that the bottom of the 
valve in the second compartment will be

There should 
in the

For every occupant

Com-

\;

Silo With Small Diameter.
I wish to thank you for the answer to 

my question, which appeared on page 65, 
in the issue of January 13, entitled 

I should still like to“Small Silo." 
know, however, the smallest diameter of 
silo that would be practicable, and how 

cows would be needed to consumemany
at least one inch of surface of same per

G. J. F. Be Sure You Choose the 
Right Telephone ! !

day ?on a level with the main tile leading , to 
the system of field tile, 
pipe which connects the two compart-

Ans.—Our enquirer, in his former ques
tion, spoke of a silo for two cows, or 
large ■ enough to hold the com crop ol 

A cubic foot of silage from 
a sUo 20 feet high would average about 
33.3 lbs. in weight, according to good 

We consider that it would

The overflow

ments should start ten or twelve inches 
from the bottom of the first. As a safe
guard, the opening In the first compart
ment should

When you’ve decided that a telephone is as essen
tial as any other labor- and-time-saving appliance 
you have on the farm, keep this fact well in mind— 
the service and satisfaction you will receive de
pends upon the Efficiency of, your telephone instal
lation. Hundreds of thousands of farms, factories, 
stores and offices have installed.

one acre.

be protected by a wire
authority.
not be advisable to build a silo with any 

the weight of the corn

screen the size of a bucket, with a mesh 
not exceeding three-quarters of an inch. 
Into the second compartment at the top, 
a pipe should admit fresh air. which

less height, as
would not be sufilcient to insure a good 

should pass freely over the partition product. Allowing cows 
space being left between it and the roof silage each per day, the silo should be
of the” tank, and out through the soil six feet in diameter so that one inch
Pipe. The automatic valve is caulked would be consumed each day from the
into a four-inch cast-iron bend as ordi- surface and thus prevent spoilage.

would not consider a silo six feet in 
diameter as practicable. There is too 
much silage exposed to the walls in a 
structure of these dimensions in propor
tion to the total contents. To feed at 
least one inch per day from the surface 

silo 20 feet high

40 lbs. of

STR0MBERG-CÀRLS0N TELEPHONES
community to establish » local company, ad-
"ï'TdÇho„r.i,nMS‘.,,¥ra-
This book is free to you. Do not hesitate to 
ask for Information, estimates or amlstance. 

If you need a few more members in your Address:

STROMBERG - CARLSON TELEPHONE MFG. OMPANY
i: 33. Richmond Street, Toronto.

I because though moderately priced, all our ap- 
We I paratus is constructed with a view to the per

fect transmission of sound, even when con
nected with long-distance trunk Ones.narily used by plumbers, and which is 

securely built Into the bottom of the 
tank during construction, 
line of this tile connecting the valve and 
the system of field tile, is often con-

The main

structed of sewer pipe, but in any case.
ordinary field tile should be laid for Qf the contents in a
laterals. All laterals may lead from and 8 feet in diameter, there sbou e 
one side of the main, or they may four cows when each receives 40 lbs. P 
branch from the two sides. Local con- day. Four cows getting 4 s. pe
ditions and field levels will govern this day would take slightly more an one
to a large extent. The field tile should inch, but, three cows would not take the
not be laid deeper than one foot from required amount. "e do not care o 
the surface, and not closer together than recommend silos of these dimensions, 
two feet, in light soil, and a greater They are not practicable from a farm
distance in heavy soil. The tank itself viewpoint, they would be expensive, and ■ Reasons why you should send your cream to us:
could be constructed of brick or stone, they would not P^serve the corn so well 1. We aim topayi-he highest prices,
and made impervious to water. Con- as would larger suos. I 3. We have the largest market in Ontario.
Crete work answers the purpose very in diameter is more in keeping with good 4. We are promptTn making remittances.

. , ... ____ and if 20 feet high, five I The market indicates a gradual advance. Act now.well where care is taken to wash the farm practice, an l ir ^ ” Write us for further particulars.
surface of the walls with a cement wash or six cows would ■ be required to u I THE TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITED 
and make the structure water-tight. sume one inch from the surface each day. | 9 Church Street. Toronto, Ont.

For Sale or Exchange âS;L '-,A kJCAAVz Lfl 7 year old, sound and sure. Would
like to exchange a small house and lot in Collingwood worth about11,000 for a good stallion, any breed. 
HENRY M. DOUGLAS, Central Hotel, Elmrale, Ontario Formerly at Sttynor and Meaford. .

CREAM! Sarnia Creamery
Pays express, furnishes cans and 

remits weekly 
Pay Highest Price.

Write for particulars.
Sarnia Creamery Co., Ltd.

Sarnia, Ont.
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Spraying on Whitewash.
dly give me recipe for mixing white- 

to be applied with a spray pump 
ung lime, although 1 mix it _
■“ not aeem *<>' «how up white when* 

A. J. R.
—Take one-half bushel 
or unslaked lime and slake

Cover It during the 
8 to keeP hi the steam.

of good
withl water.

h water to bring to the consistency 
k. and strain through a fiTO 
ine-half pound or more of Spanish 
ï sud five gallons of hot water 
^plication from a spray pump does 
ton give a satisfactory coloring 
drying, the application should be
»d.

Cows Losing Milk.
y«ar one of our cows commenced 
her milk at odd times, and even 
re dried her off a couple of months 
iuld leak some. This year, two 
along with her, have freshened 

the morning when they get up 
i quite a quantity of milk in the 

It does not happen often; 
wo or three times in 
:n not again tor nearly 
•e not to0 free to milk, 
se of it 7

some
one week, 
a month.

■

What is 
We have been told it 

:m, and will affect the whole herd 
n again that it is because 
% on a cement floor, 
well bedded

they
They are 

with clean straw, 
in a warm stable. K. E. C.

rhe fact that the cows leak milk 
t Indicate that they hâve
neither does it indicate that the 
toor has anything to do with it. 
18 y°u have some heavy - milking 
id cows which milk easily. We 

advise that you keep them well 
tnd milk them regularly.

eating Pasture—Paid Note- 
Feeding Silage.
a field which I intend 

h buckwheat next
lave to

summer, and 
«et to be short of pasture for 
, I thought of sowing oats and 

the ordinary way in the spring, 
> time in June turn the cows in 
le. Would you approve of my

Id some other kind of grain
?

Id it hurt the crop of buck-

November I paid a note at a 
ink and received the note. The 
tor a roller, and was given to 
company and became due in 
and, as is customary, 

his bank for collection, 
lave been asking me ever since 
the bank and settle.

was
The

t a month ago 
first, cattle became 
they have become 

ilage they have become 
tipated.

I opened a
very loose, 

accustomed
aome- 

Tney i are getting a 
PUZZLED.s.

2 and 3. We cannot see that
>e profitable to 
i way we understand 
s plan. We

manage the
our cor- 

interpret his 
the effect that oats and bar- 

e sown in the spring, 
e pastured for a time in June, 
ieat will be sown early in 
3 oats will probably not be 
pasturing until the tenth or 

To ensure
ickwheat. it should be 
first week 0f July,

The

June. a good
sown

so one can 
about two weekp’ pasture, 

ot harm the land for buckl 
we doubt if the plan would 

tably. We can think of no
cty of grain, however, __
plan is to be given a trial, 

note has been paid, and 
ds the original note 
lat Is

than

our
as a re

necessary for him to 
not absolutelyfact, it is

i to Inform the company to 
The mistake has evidently 

at the bank, and when the 
1 bank are acquainted with 
ances, the matter 
justed satisfactorily, 
cattle are getting between 

forty pounds of silage per 
tew turnips, it is altogether 
o trouble will be experienced 

Silage has a loosening 
I when the animals become 
o it they should benefit by 
effects.

will no

\

I

Grenville is situated midway between Ottawa and Montreal
Two trainson the C. P. R., C. N. R. and G. T. R. 

daily each way.

If you want a Champion Stallion or Mare, come along and 
we will sell for less money than any other man in the 
business, and terms to suit.

Mares from 2 to 5 years old, Percheron, Clydesdale and 
standard bred, these are over 3 years old, all safe 
in foal.

In Percherons we have our very best to offer: Blacks and 
Grays, 3 to 5 years old. /

Belgians and Clydesdale Stallions: right, type and quality. 
These have all been tested in the stud, and guaranteed 

good foal getters.

Imported Registered Stallions 
and Mares

;
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Il
K

gr 
■ 1

y 1

Large output, economical factory i^ethods, 
and doing business on a cash basis from factory 
direct to you—these features enable us to sell 
engines at about half the price you pay, per 
horse power, elsewhere.

m§.
Abortion in the Herd.St 1. Three of»3 my cows have aborted.

Dees the Government allowI \m• ■ ill anything for Î 
a contagious disease 4B loss sustained by 

such as is in my herd ?
2. CflB I get any redress from 

son from whose place I 

ease came ?

Z,
Here are the Page figures:—

IX H.-P........................
3 H.-P....................
S H.-Pw.......................
* H.-P........................

the per- 

am sure the dis-46.50 
... 68.00 
... 113.50 
... 168.00

■SB II

8. Is hyposulphite of 

to combat the disease ?

4. Would my bull get it, not 

used yet on any of my cows ?

5. Would washing his

soda any good M
y-

being

Draw On Page For 
Power Facts

sheath with , t
mercury tablets dissolved in water, pre- Ï 

vent him from transmitting the disease î

6. Can anybody sue 
if their cows get the disease 
the bull prior to three weeks 
have stopped his services since.

7. Methylene blue is 
druggist at $11.25

It :
§p|S'i s

r< *• l
for damages 

by using 
ago ? I

m©

m- quoted by our ilTHE rapidly-growing tendency to substitute 
1 gasoline power for horse power and man

reason^gbac"^*,6 'am’ mUSt have =»""<•

per four 
wholesale, which is expensive.- :. 1.

M*-
You can ounces, 

Would it J 
pay to buy it at that price, or let the 
disease run its course and buy a new 
herd ? None of my cows cost

Would average $90 each.
D. M. W.

about p^f™XL“nr7Â™‘ngW=S

promise you that your confidences will be re-
tafarma& “kely be able *» Eiv= V=u

«which ;nouacnanepua,"at„gr^
some of these uses being quite unknown to the
foi^whp IKan- We can tel1 you ^hat to look 
for when buying an engine—hnd how to eet the 
most out of it after it * bought g ^
rpn. have made a deep study of the farmer’s 
requirements, and whether it’s an engine you
come°r JUSt S°me advice- this is the plac/ to

me more
than $102.e

|,giWâSSi; Ans.—1. No.

2. We think not.

3. We have had no experience with it, i 
but from the nature of the disease, we 
doubt its being of much value.

4. It is probable that the bull has not 
yet become infected.

.
,\ II * y(H! have not yet installed a Gas Engine || take advantage o f o u r Free Information 

II &Jreau, we tnamtain it for the spread of know- 11 kd&e about gasoline power on the farm.
5. It is well to cleanse the sheath of 

the bull before and after service. Cor- 
rosive sublimate would be effective, but 
is dangerous to use.

6. Any stockman would be innocent in I 

a case like this if he did not know the 
bull was in'ected.

Address :—
Farm Power Information Bureau

Eiie Page Wire Fènce Company
Limite».

1139 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

7. Such a price tor methylene blue is 
out of the question. Unless it can be Î 
bought for about $3 per pound, we '1 
doubt the advisability of using it. By 
taking every precaution regarding the 
disinfecting of both the stable and herd, 
it is possible to control the disease. An 
article on Contagious Abortion appeared 
ia “The Farmer’s Advocate," on page 
1697, of the issue çf Oct. 28, 1915b 
Several new ideas and opinions regard
ing contagious abortion were enunciated 
in that article, and we would refer our 
readers to it.

■> t 1 I

II
-, {

& •
Roofing,’ 'i

, ; ;

; MADE IN CANADA.

every minute
oxÜ^uMce

and treatments have been on the way wherever 
mans go and horses are. You risk nothing by
Kwm,UnoXto”tthin8f0radViCe’and

toyo^rUTrn 1 “tu~“7 him

m

More Milk in Winterm' • i
4. Gossip.

^%PrZndt8ho?Lrhiltel0„mo°frefo^tter-fat

^ y"- =owds

_ Animal Regulator
h' World’8 Qreatest Digestive Tonic

FrattJ°°A Company of Canada Limited
680 foment Street, Toronto

wm -V ^ " SHORTHORNS AT PLEASANT 

FARM.
VIEW

* ■ ' » 'I

Oeo. Morden & Son, owners of the 

herd of Scotch 

Ont., report 
Past year as most sat-

z noted Pleasant View 
Shorthorns at Oakville, 

trade during the 

isfactory.

; B v,â
i* ■■ <4Lpr

m:

E,

I

PÆ'TSiJïïHîSKSsÈS?-'®?
oplaton 2n toothï ^

"*>IT IS THE KING

I Phis herd is a large one, and 
many there are among them whose splen
did thickness and balance of flesh 
fill the

32 about 
are againOthers there

whose good milking’ qualities prevent the 
accumulation of heavy flesh, and it is 
that kind that usually 
profitable.

eye.OF REMEDIES.
BOOK 52SSS3SS
Fret f
■ 1"^ Cl CL AnUe-Hoof »

Imp* Pe;çheron Stallions 
and Mares lmp.

ffie,,, one 

see them whether you buy or noL gH quaI,ty’ Com<- and

are the most 
Along tribal lines, the Non

pareils, English Ladys, Lady 
and Jealousys,

I ' I Brants, 
principally repre

sented, the balance going back to Imp. 
Beauty, by Snowball, and 
Booth blood. TheF“8 «•

TROY CHEMICAL CO. 145 Van Horn St., Toronto

ares Ayy| y*:;
a few are of 

theHer majority of 
younger things are the get of that beau
tifully-balanced bull, Mountaineer. Others 
are the get 0f the Booth-bred bull, Royal 
Albert, a red four-yeai-old son of Imp. 
Prince Albert. This bull is for sale, and 
breeders of milking Shorthorns would 
doing themselves 
after this bull.
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J. B. HOGATE - _DO YOU NEEDi
Weston, OntarioFURNITURE? be

a good turn by looking 
His type is perfect for 

a dairy-bred Shorthorn, and he 
fail to be

s 2.„ri su„

J. m. GARDHOUSE. Weston. Ont G T R 8' A ^™ 4D“?ÆrxïLc»- a-.-

cannot
In younger bulls, 

a roan English Lady-bred son of 
Gainford Ideal, a son of Gainford Mar
quis (imp.).
months - old Beauty - bred,
Cruickshank Nonpareil, and one that has 
been used to quite an extent in the herd 
is a red two-year-old Lady Brant-bred 
son of Diamond Mine. He is a nicely- 
flèshed bull from end to end, low - down 
and thick; the right kind of herd-header 
for any herd.

a success.
Jone is1 mC-P-R. and Electric Line.pi

Percherons and Holsteins $ 5?s nSpringfield Aberdeen - Angus
Choice young bulls of serviceable ages

Kenneth c 6ua^lea,"aieSR0rLa’e’5 R . .
Co Wellington . Ontario. ~ N°'

Joy «ale
bred from imported stock. He is 
Apply to
Robert Robinson, R. R. No. 3, Bolton,

Another is a seven- 
another a

$
m

m B:Eli„e,„r,„„JLYDESDALES Imp.

teraiSvto:1"1 -»■ .h- « MsxretME «”5

years old, 
sound and right.1§t

Ont.Ik There are several other
young bulls, and all of 
sale, as well

them are forMITCHELL, ONT.
as cows and heifers.
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70-Year Clocks
A cpORDING to Dr. Holmes, the human 

XX body is a clock wound up to run for 
three score years and ten, “barring 

accidents.” 6

II a

You have to feed your hones whether they work 
or not. The galled horse, the horse with a chared, 
sore or bruised neck or shoulders is a constant 
expense. He either loafs entirely or doesn’t do 
a full day’s work.

Stop this useless waste of hone 
your farm. Pad your horses. It h 
and helps your pocket bode.

A Tapatco Padded Horse 
Earns You Money

SSSSrSîsaw
on

if ,,,r'■
' « eifeit.' »*,.
4...*

»

ruises, chafed spots and sores. When
your horses be^n to lose flesh under spring week,

L 7®ur msteadof hanging loosely and chaf-
* tog will fit snugly if they are Tapatco padded.

They will prevent galls and sores. You’D

m beom"

Mutual Life policies are not luxuries. They are 
necessities. Our life policies protect your depend
ents in case of your death. Our Endowments are 
payable to yourself should you reach old age.

The aim of the Company is -to give 
as large an amount of protection as 
Possible for the least possibls outlay. .;v.

IX Fh Any Collar
ISSoIl m 8P®?ial adjustment necessary. 
■KYI Tapatco pads ye padded with Our ownspe- 
ggH'l eifUy prepared composite stuffing. Soft, 

11 springy and very comfortable. Very porous.
I
f THE AMERICAN PADS WXTHE CO.

Chatham, Ont. 1
^ W'sstmmsIssAifcssfriftwsaMips* m

:

*The Mutual Life ;

Assurance Company of Canada
Waterloo, Ontario

freeV
F

■y
•sa

» 1

When writing advertisers, will yOU kindly mention "The Farmer's Advocate."

Hiph-dînas Dvrle^rlale We have a bigaelection of Imp the said regulations shall be allowed to 
* “o** V^IIXoJS Vzljr UCoUalC Clyde. Mares and Fillies and others stand, travel, or be offered tor service

Mares and Fillies
The Act applies to Ontario, and no 

mention is made therein that any dis
tricts are exempted.

Hones Have Worms—Hone has Cold. Ï
1. I have eight horses, and they are 

all troubled with plnworme. Whit should 
I do for such ?

3. I have a driving horse that hae 
a very bad cold. Please publish a'treat
ment for same. y. b.

Ans.—1. Pinworms lodge in the last 
Intestine, and treatment consists in an 
injection per rectum that will expel 
Take f lb. of quassia chips and add 3 
gallons of water in a pot. Put on the 
stove and fetch to a boil. Then allow 
to almost boil tor four or five hours, 
adding a little water If necessary. Next 
strain off and add sufficient warm water 
to make a gallon. Inject the rectum 
with warm water first to remove feeeee. 

undefeated When this is done, inject the decoction 
and hold the tail down for at least half 

Orangeville, Ontario an hour to prevent expulsion of the 
liquid. The worms, if any be present, 
will be expelled with the fluid when the 
restraining influences are removed, 
treatment is tor pinworms. 
worms (stomach worms) which inhabit 
the stomach and small intestines. They 
should be treated as follows : Take 
three ounces each of sulphate of iron, 
sulphate of copper, calomel, and tartar 
emetic. Mix and make into 34 powders.
Give a powder every might and morning, 
and after the last one has been given, 
administer a purgative of " 8 drams aloes 
and 3 drams ginger. Feed bran only 
for 13 hours before and 34 hours after 
giving the purgative, and do not work 
until the bowels have become normal.

2. The value of pure, fresh air, tor " 
such a case cannot be over-estimated.
Blanket the horse well, and prqvlde 
Plenty of fresh air. Steaming is often 
practiced when the animal's head is bad
ly congested, 
should be Paid to the diet, 
mashes and scalded oats. If feed of 
this nature is not relished by the 
patient, provide plenty of good hay, 
oats, corn, etc. If the cold hangs on, 
mix i pound of saltpetre, j pound of 
sulphur, and i Pound of gentian root, 
and give a teaspoonful morning, noon 
and night.

Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

Result of Nail Puncture.
Horse punctured his foot Oct. 1st. 

veterinarian treated him. 
weeks a swelling appeared under his ab- 
domen.

My a big selection of stallions. i
In about two SMITH & RICHARDSON

Myrtle, Brooltlin and Oahawa StationsColumbus, Ont.,The veterinarian said it
blood poisoning, and has been treating 
him ever since, but the swelling. has not 
all disappeared.

Ans.—No doubt your veterinarian under
stands the case, and is doing all that 
can be done.

Clydesdalg Stallions and Mares fVST ;f£S,'or11£3
stallions, and mares in foal. Write or call on

L. D. C.

JOHN A. BOAG & SON, Queeneville, Ontario.
He is in a much better 

Position to treat than a man who has 
not seen the case, 
continue treatment under his directions.

■ ;m
■ - MSABERDEEN ANGUS Calves Sired by 

Prince Bravo imp. 4503
It will be wise to

V.
We are offering at reasonable prices a few Bull Calves up to one year old sired by 

Prince Bravo, Imp. 4503 the Champion Bull of the breed at the Canadian National
SC a8i^°îiSLGrddÆPi°n BuU 161S- Theae are o* Of

Come and make your own selection from a large herd. Correspondence solicited.
QUKKNSTON 

ONTARIO

Skin Trouble.
I bought a pair of mares that had 

been in a lumber camp, 
out on legs, breast and navel, and some
times they go lame, 
heal, and are always very itchy, 
are Clydesdale mares.

Ans.—The mares have no doubt been 
highly fed for several months, or prob
ably years, and the skin trouble is 
suit.

Sores break
• CLYDESDALE TEAMS 

Prices Reasonable LARKIN FARMSThe sores do not 
They \

The Maples Herefords. ^bt^ra’bu^^^iSffiU
ever handled, both sexes, including our imported herd bull, 3 years old 
this year, and a sure stock-getter. Prices right.
W. H. & J. S. HUNTER,

a re-
Purge each with 9 drams aloes 

and 2 drams ginger. Follow up with 2 
ounces Fowler's Solution of Arsenic 
sprinkled on feed twice daily for a week. 
1 hen give a dessertspoonful of sulphur 
three times daily. Make 4 solution of 
corrosive sublimate 20 grains to a quart 
of water, and rub the parts well with 
this twice daily.

ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS
TM» 

There are
Have several young bulls and heifers for sale. Satisfaction guaranteed.

L/O. CLIFFORD, Oehawa, Ont.
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle, Suffolk Down 
Sheep. Present offering: Young bulls 
and some useful heifers and vounv 

cows, bred to our prize-winning bulls. Ram lambs from our Champion flock.

_____  GUELPH, ONT.

ELM PARK FARMv.
JAMES BOWMAN Box 14Miscellaneous.

MAPLE SHADE FARM SHORTHORNS
The products of^this herd have been in very strong demand. 
There’s a reason. Can always supply a good young bull at a price, 
which will make him well worth the money. Not many females 
for sale but can show a few which should interest

Grade Stallions and the Ontario Act.
Please give a brief synopsis of The 

Ontario Stallion Act, especially the part 
dealing with grade stallions; when it 
comes into force, and to what districts

FARMER. 
Stallion Act as 

amended by the Act of 1914, includes 
two clauses regarding grade stallions.

1 hey read as follows :—
"On and after the first day of August, 

1916, no grade stallion having any of 
the diseases or malformations mentioned 
in the regulations passed in pursuance of 
this Act shall be 
travel, or be offered for service in the 
Province, and, from and after that day, 
no fees shall be collectable for the ser
vices of such stallion.”

“On and after the first day of August, 
1918, no "grade stallion" as defined in

you.
it will apply ?

Ans.—The Ontario
W. A. DRYDEN, Maple Shade Farm, Brooklin, Ont.

Brooklin, G. T. R-, C. N. R. Myrtle, C. P. R.

tef Yalley Shorthoms
KYLE BROS., Drumbo Ont. 'Phone and Telegraph via Ayr

Particular attention 
Give bran

allowed to stand,

SHORTHORNS YORKSHIRES SHROPSHIRES
We have a choice selection in young shorthorn bulls. Young Yorkshires of both sexes shearlin® 

and ewe lambs. We aim to please by shipping quality. Write us your wants.

Columbus, Ont.

ewesram
RICHARDSON BROS.

1
. .j
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uestions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Abortion in the Herd.
Three of
the Government allow

my cows have aborted.
anything f0, 

ustained by a contagious disease 
as is in my herd ?
'en I get any redress from the per- 

am sure the dis-om whose place I 
same ?

s hyposulphite of soda 
nbat the disease ? 
fould my bull get it.

any good

not being
ret on any of my cows ? 
fould washing his sheath with
y tablets dissolved in water, 
im from transmitting the disease? 
an anybody sue me for damages 
r cows get the disease by using 
11 prior to three weeks 
topped his services since.. " 
ethylene blue is 
t at $11.25 
ie, which is expensive.

pre-

ago ? I

quoted by our 
per four ounces. 

Would it 
buy it at that price, or let the 
run its course and buy a new 
None of my cows cost me more 

Would average $90 each.
D. M. W.

L02.

1. No.
> think not.
> have had no experience with it, 
n the nature of the disease, we 
ts being of much value.
is probable that the bull has not 

>me infected.
is well to cleanse the sheath of 
before and after service. Cor-

ublimate would be effective, but 
tous to use.
V stockman would 'be innooent in 
ike this if he did not know the 
i iB.ected.
:h a price for methylene blue is 
-he question, 
for about $3 
ie advisability of using it. 
svery

Unless it oan be 
per pound, we

By
precaution regarding the 

ng of both the stable and herd, 
sible to control the disease. An 
n Contagious Abortion appeared 

Farmer’s Advocate," on page 
the issue çf Oct. 28, 19151. 

lew ideas and opinions regard- * 
.gious abortion were enunciated 
article, and we would refer our 
o it.

Gossip.
3RNS AT PLEASANT VIEW 

FARM.
orden & Son owners of the 

of Scotchiasant View herd 
8 at Oakville, Ont., report 
ng the past year as most sat-

ihis herd is a large one, and 
are among them whose splen-e

ess and balance of flesh about 
ye. Others there are again 
d milking' qualities prevent the 
an of heavy flesh, and it is 
that usually are the most 

Along tribal lines, the Non- 
nglish Ladys, Lady Brants, 
usys, are principally repre

balance going back to Imp. 
Snowball, and a few are of 

iod. The majority of the 
ings are the get of that beau- 
iced bull, Mountaineer. Others 
of the Booth-bred bull, Royal 
ed four-yeai^old son of Imp.

This bull is for sale, and 
milking Shorthorns would l>e 

selves a good turn by looking 
full.

4irt.

His type is perfect for 
d Shorthorn, and he cannot

In younger bulls, • 
son of

i success.
an English Lady-bred 
oal. a son of Gainford Mar
>• Another is a seven- 

Beauty - bred, another a 
Nonpareil, and one that has 

) quite an extent in the herd 
wo-year-old Lady Brant-bred 
lond Mine. He is a nicely- 
from end to end, low - down 
he right kind of herd-header 
i. There are several other 
and; all of them are for
as cows and heifers.
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Herd Books Recently 
Published.

154 FOUNDED 1866
sis

Worse Owners! Use
A OOXBAULT’S

^Caustic 
^Balsam

GREAT AUCTION SALE
45 Head of Scotch Shorthorns 45

!

! I
The sixty-ûrst volume of Coates’ Herd- 

book is one of those recently received 
at this office. This volume records bulls 
numbering from 123759 to 128995, and 
cows to December 31, 1914. In addi
tion to the excellent index system em
bodied in the volume is a resume of

i

By Public Auction without reserve on4 M, Ssee*r, lal Fwtthe Cara 
..^«sarest. Beet BLI8TKB ever need. Takes 
™ Piece of all llnamenta for mild or severe action, 
"‘“'ore» »U Banchee or Blemishes from Horses

_Kyery bottle sold Is warranted to give Mllsfaction 
Price SI.SO per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express. charges paid, with full directions tor 
Jtenao. flend tor descriptive etrenlars. r

Friday, at 1 p. m., February 18th, 1916
what previous volumes Contain. Applica
tions for the Herdbook, or any particu
lars respecting the, work, should be ad
dressed to the Secretary, Shorthorn 
Society of Great Britain and Ireland, 12 
Hanover Square, London, W., (Eng.).

The Holsfce n - Friesian Association of 
their thirty- 

a copy has been 
this office through the 

courtesy of the Secretary .and Editor,

I

1
f111;

AT UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO, ONT.Bpi H
- ■ Having recently purchased the entire herd of Shorthorns from Mr. John 

Milton, of Brantford, Ont. I have decided to sell, without reserve, a num
ber of these animals,and a selection from the Rosed ale Farm herd. The 

- offering includes four imp. cows and one imp. bull, and many from imp. sire 
and dams of the best families obtainable. A number of these were bred by 

H. Cargill & Son, Cargill, Ont.
LI America have published 

third Herdbook, and 
received at THERE ARE 15 BULLS AND 30 FEMALESi.■3L-

Removes Bursal Enlargements, , ,,
Thickened, Swollen Tissues I Frederick l. Houghton, Battieboro, Ver-
Curbs, Filled Tendons, Sore- I "lonL The mention of bulls from 132640 
ness from Any Bruise or Strain; I to 155860 is found within its covers, 
Stops Spavin Lameness. Allays pain.’ I and cowa numbering from 239855 t0 
Docs not Blister, remove the hair of I 278175- are also included. This is com- 
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle, I piled up to M»y. 1. 1915, but it includes 

Book 1 K free. - I a report of the Annual Meeting held on
ABSORBINE, JR,, the antiseptic lint I 5 une 2, 1915, besides much other inter

ment for mankind. For Synovitis, Strains, estinff reading. Request»- for the volume 
Gouty or Rheumatic deposits. Swollen I or “>ï particulars, should be addressed 
Painful Varicose Veins. Will tell you to the Secretary.
more if you write. #1 and $2 per bottle at I Volume 25 of the Dominion Swine 
tTKœby | Breeders’ Record is now ready for dis-

cows in calf and cows with calves at foot, together with a choice lot of 
young heifers and bulls. These animals are in good breeding condition, and 
not specially fitted for a sale, but there are some show animals of high order. 
There will be one of the best young bull calves, sired by the great champion 
and sire of champions, Gainford Marquis, and also the dam of this calf 
being one of the best cows offered to the public in recent years. Also 
heifers by such well-known show and breeding bulls as “ Browndale " and 
“Trout Creek Wonder.” This will be a great opportunity to secure a show 
animal, a herd header, some money makers or foundation stock.

Write for catalogue.

capt.'LEjRobson}Auctloneer8 J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont.

I
i

2b ■ • 1
;IS: « delivered.
I

m
■
i

§ IV It was edited and compiledtribution.
in the office of the Canadian National 

I Live stock Records, Ottawa, and in 
gether qaieter and take* on flesh I cludea auch breeda aa Yorkshires, Berk-

quicker. Their meat is tender I shires, Chester Whites,, Tamworths,
■ v- . *yd firmer and they bring a I Hampshires, Poland Chinas, and Duroc

dIhObSbB isThus™TftT°the I Jeraeys- Rulea of entry. pedigrees, ani-

iQ* m Government Agricultural Colleges. I mal index, and breeders and
„ „ Write for booklet. | dex, are all to be found within the
B. H. McKENNA, 219 Bobert St., Toronto.

r è

Ontario Corn Exhibitionw ■m

owners in-
CURLING RINK, CHATHAM

covers of Volume 25. * Address corre
spondence to Accountant, National Dive 
Stock Records, Ottawa.

The Holstein - Friesian Association of 
Canada have placed in circulation Vol
ume .18 of the Herdbook, and in it 
the records of bulls numbering" from 
18426 to 21840; 
from 27401 to 32520.

February 1, 2, 3, 4, 1916ALLOWAY LODGE STOCK FARM

Aifiif, Southdown;, Collies
If

v..»i E

$2,500.00 PAID IN PRIZE MONEYare
Special this month:

Southdown Prize Rams also cows numbering 
The list of 

members, animals, constitution
_______________ , and by-laws are all excellently set forth

^EREFORDS FOR SALE in good, clear type. The work was
breedin^at^rery moderate price* WHteforbetter^ ^ ^ COmPiled h>' W’ A’ 

opme and see them. E. W. Gorstine, Lake View I ®t. George, Ont., Secretary-Treasurer of 
Farm, Demorestvllle, Ont. I the Association, to whom applications

for copies should be addressed.

jig| ROBT. McEWEN, R.R. 4; London Ont. I officers. Reduced Rates on all railroads. Entries close Jan. 29th. 
Prof. R. A. Moore, Wisconsin, Judge.

For prize list and further particularisme Secretary.

R. W. KNISTER, President
Comber, Ont.

VBN iSr
m

!
Mlddlebrook A. Angus—For Sale are several 
hnnCei8rJ£"WA£k,l8 ona of my 1815 er- champion
Lonhon Mpti^ wi^Xfh^ra
of the same. John Lowe, Elora, Ont., R. M. D?

Aberdeen-Angus-1 have a grand bunch„ of calves six months
old, both sexes. Price very reasonable Write:
D- M- KEAN, _____ Orillia, Ont.

J. W. NOBLE, Sec.The Canadian Hereford Herdbook, Vol
ume 8, has been issued from the 
and a copy received at this office. Pedi
grees from 15101 to 19150 are included. 
The volume was edited and compiled in 
the office of the Canadian National Live 
Stock Records, Ottawa, by the Registrar, 
A. R.

prees, Essex, Ont.!

»
« ■

Escana Farm Shorthorns
Kpïii-M M sssfcSj «,«. »,
breeding and quality for show or foundation pur noses State 2? heif?rs and cows of choice
pedigree and prices. Mail orders a epeoialty^SfacUongiaraneeS a°d we wil1 Bead «W °f
MITCHELL BROS. canteen.

Jos. McCrudden. Manager. Farm M mile from B^uln^ton j“t.P O" ’ Ontari0

« |

mm Dawson. In addition to the 
pedigrees recorded, there is much useful 
and interesting information for Hereford 
breeders included in this work.

f-
P !

'

I sFl 1

i!

James Sharp, R. R. 1, Terra Cotta, Ontario 
Cheltenham, C.P.R. & G.T.R.

Address
Correspondence to Accountant, National 
Live Stock Records, Ottawa.

fee

É * > ffc; i'
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SHORTHORNS AND CLYDESDAT§ Balmedie Aberdeen Angus«. Gossip.
R. M. Iloltby, of Port Perry,
The Farmer's Advocate” that he has 

sold the hull with 29 - lb. breeding, ad
vertised in these columns, to Howard E. 
Tarrant, Wolfe Island.

writesI

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS AND COTSWOI ns
iSkid'sSEiSBF “^i°‘whoS™ Myw.'SK
Wm.Smith & Son, Columbus,Ont. Myrtle C.P.R.,

H. SMITH
21 SHORTHORN BULLS and

it 1

mere.'* Apply to: A. DINSMORE, Manager 
* Grape Grange M Farm, Clarksburg, Ontario

r;- im-

I: ?
I

: Brooklin, G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.Again we wish to remind you, that 
the Great Annual Sale of Shorthorns, ia 
announced for February 2 at the Union 
Stock Yards in Toronto, Good breeders 
who have for many years been in the 
business in Canada, are furnishing the 
cattle, they cannot afford to lower the 
standard of the cattle that go in this 
sale, and we are assured that this lot 
is strong as ever,

HAY P. O., ONT.1854—Maple Lodge Stock Farm—1915 
SHORTHORNS AND LEICESTERS 

We have now for sale one Red bull eleven 
from one of our record

a
» as^many heifers for sale. Write

You know the Harry Smith Standard.
!

your wants.., months
ones, very desirable stodT' Two^ram^ambs and

!

The Salem Shorthornshr '

to pay ’ at prices you can afford
I

I • in both quality and 
Every animal has been soldFor Sale T=h,e,I”P- Shorthorn bull Bandsman

Pj'ooess Royai, and a Fair Maid.2 y°UD8 bulla' a 
Ont SS R R N»’ Auburn,

J. A. WATT, ELORA, ONT.breeding.
in former sales; they will be sold 
time, and some of them will 
splendid value, they 
big sale like this.

6 ■ this 10 Shorthorn Bullss sell at 
always do in a 

Catalogues are ready 
and many of them mailed, if there is 
time for

V--

h

Ê
ïf '

JOHN MILLER, Ashburn, Ont.Scotch Shorthorns-Brcd direct
bulls from 8 to 10 months old, from heavy^'milking 
dams, cows and heifers due to calve in March and
April, at prices that will please the buyer.
________L- E. WF.BKR. Hawkesville, Cintarlo

Myrtle Sta., C.P.R. & g.T.R.from

OAKLAND llr&'SïS'VSSs™:»-;,.™? «h...
shorthorns
Woodholme Shorthorns For Sa'<^-F0ur bulls sired by imp Lord c d ^ °NT
from good milking families Aha a f Bood hfrds, and a number of cheap bn k 0,^°"' ^head 
money. Mai, orders filled with grUe^a^ WrUeVurtants0""^011 that 1 sfiT^orth^the

you to get one, write to Itobt. 
Miller, Stouffville, Ont., if not 
sale to go to the sale, the day after the 
Annual Shorthorn Meeting.

you are

%
Shorthorns
Choice quality with first-class pedigree ' \Vrtro f S' 
particulars at once. N. A. McFarlane R No f >' 
Dutton, Ont. Elgin Co. ’ " iNo* 2’

m
An 1 'von Match, 

lie s got a 
talk us to death.”

“Well, here 
who has 
trnduce them and leave 
fate.’’- Life.

“Here comes Blink- 
new baity, and he'll

' M Mention Advocate. G. M. FORSYTH, Claremont, Ontariocomes a neighbor of mine 
a new setter dog.
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Gossip.
ii LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS.

In the foundation of a herd of pure
bred cattle too much attention cannot be 
given to the ancestral history of the 
animals selected, whether it be for beef 
or milk production, for with proper care 
and feeding the history will surely re- 

This was the cardinal prin
ciple that actuated E. F. Osier, of 
Bronte, Ont-, wheh selecting the founda
tion for his now famous Lakevlew herd

[ON SALE wtm
a,

5
i *2!m

Shorthorns 45
118th, 1916

»Vm 3k

f J
: reserve on

Eachpeat itself.
F Separate 

Rafter 
Locked at 

Ridge with 
I Double J Steel

Double 
Hip Braces 
Lock Each 
Separate 
Rafter

IT TORONTO, ONT.
af Shorthorns from Mr. John 
sell, without reserve, a num- 

he Rosedale Farm herd. The 
lull, and many from imp. sire 
lumber of these were bred by 
I, Ont.

of high-testing and high-producing Hol- 
steins.1 Knowing as he did that the
influence of the sire used was more than 
half the influence on the offspring, he Braces

At Last—A Bam of 
Definite Strength

spared no expense when selecting his 
herd-headers.

i

ND 30 FEMALES First, was the intensely- 
bred Count Hengerveld Fayne De Ko], a 
brother to the ex - world’s champion, 
Grace Fayne ,2nd’s Homestead, 
on his daughters, was used Dutchland 
Colantha Sir Mona, whose sire’s dam’s

together with a choice lot of 
good breeding condition, and 
e show animals of high order.
, sired by the great champion 
nd also the dam of this calf, 
public in recent years. Also 
bulls as “ Browndale " and 
opportunity to secure a sKow 
oundation stock.

Then,
AT LAST—a barn that brings you unyielding strength 

just at the points you need it most. Naturally, you 
look for strength in steel bam construction. There are other 
essentials of course. But just as you need four wheels to a 
cart, so you want definite strength at every point where 
strain is greatest.

milk and butter records for the 
have only been equalled 
cows in the world, 
in the world that has ever held all the 
world’s records in every division, from 
one day to one year. This bull is also 
a brother to the world’s champion 
junior two-year-old and the world’s cham
pion junior three.year-old. Again, to his 
daughters, is being bred King Canary 
Segis, a grandson of King of the 
POntiacs, and out of the Canadian cham
pion three-year-old thirty - day butter 
cow. Mention of some of the founda-

»year 
by three 

She is the only Cow,
>

I
house, Weston, Oi^t. hAHSGSSSMRNS

k
I

are making history in the Canadian farm
ing world. They have set aside, for all

that hsTe provJed such protection to thetflT-i&teaïSïK
far out from the wall», or protecting to 
the hip». They bring to the farmer of 
to-day the bam of to-morrow. They 
bring him ALL die room—ALL die 
strength—ALL the protection and 
venience the science of steel construction 
has evolved.

PEDLAR'S Steel Brace 
“ Wardle Patent ”

See for yourndf the clear, open space and

—Odta new idea.

Inherited Security 
The same famous “ Pedlar " coverings

Exhibition »

, the walk or Protecting to .. ^ George ” Shingles, in

galvanized iron roofing i» «applied. Once 
ate 28 gauge corrugated iron is placed 
at the waif frame, not one inch of wood 
appears from the outride. Pedlar • Steel 
Brace ’’Wardle Patent" Bam is «Uolute-

WSreîBfiB» RE
PROOF. and WIND-PROOF.

tion cows at this stage will give a bet- I 
ter knowledge of the grand results at- I 
tained. Queen Inka De Kol, as a junior I 
four-year-old, made in seven days 27.53 I 
lbs., which for three years was the Cana- I 
dian record for the age. Then, eight I 
months alter calving, in another test, I 
she made within a fraction of 21 lbs.; I 
a world’s record for that period. Her I 
R. O. P. test is 24,277 lbs. milk and | 
1,013 lbs. butter.

\THAM con-

4, 1916
Post. 
Braces 
Set in

Bam, made potable by
Brace "WaidkPatent"—nota new idea. Surprises Await You

throat it* ta» » um*.

Double Hip and Ridge Braces wjry gL- reflect abundance of light to 
Lock Each Separate Rafter aDpartTctftkebam. PedUrV'Supmor" 

Safety in steel construction rests on a Bam ventilator» supply ample ventilation
positive hold at Uk: ridge and hip. and are proof against the nuisance of beds,
So at these points in the Pedlar Bam you Extra ventilation when threshing is evau-
wiB find a double set of steel braces on . able through the windows, which are 
each separate rafter. Think of_it I— ' made to open and dose. Eavetrough,

conductor pipe and complete accessories 
properly dram alT water from the roof, 
Eave and Gable cornices make an airtight 
covering at these vulnerable points.

UZE MONEY
Snu$Pet Canary Countess 

2nd, as a three-year-old, made in thirty 
days 2,273 lbs. milk and 110 lbs. but
ter, and eight months after calving made 
311.9 lbs. milk and 17.55 lbs. butter. 
Lakeview Rattler, as a junior four-year- 
old, in thirty days, made 2,645 lbs. milk 
and 101.2 lbs. butter.

i
to:ries close Jan. 29th. 

sin, Judge.
Everq
Post' X 1

s,,write Secretary. TT

-

£
l
A-s

sEach Separate Rafter. These 
powerful braces, placed right at die points 
of strain, mean as much to you as a solid 
sled beam from wall to ridge - and with
out excessive cost. No wonder the Pedlar
Bam is stronger 1 No wonder you can Everything Complete
expeetto find it i»finn and rigid fifty EmyAmg enmm to you complete to *e

•KteS’r&Stata |
Been Offered Before Wouldn’t you like to know mom «bout

An advantage found only in Pedlar"» Pedlar’» Steel Brace “ Wardle Patent ’’
Steel Brace Wardle Patent" Bam i» Bam ? Wouldn’t you like to aee plana
the fact that you can operate your hayfork and blue print» of ju»t the atze of PedUr 
in the ridge or in either of the hip». An Bam be* suited to yonr own farm f We
exclurive convenience that point» «till will gladly tend you, _ without obligation
further.to the saentific thoughtfulne* call- whatever, complete plans and working 
ed forth in Pedlar construction. drawing» without delay.

Tear Off and Mail the Coupon Now

This year, in a 
seven-day test, she made 28.10 lbs. but
ter, and eight months after calving she 
made a fourteen-day test of 666.9 lbs. 
milk and 32.27 lbs. butter.

J. W. NOBLE, Sec. Û! IEssex, Ont.
If

Following
on to a thirty-day test she made 1,409.7 
lbs. milk and 61.20 lt>s. butter. Both 
these latter records are Canadian cham
pion records. Emma Pauline De Kol, as 
a junior four-year-old, made in seven 
days 567.6 lbs. milk and 26.66 lbs. but
ter, and in thirty days 2,553.5 lbs. milk 
and 106.33 lbs. butter. Lakeview Daisy, 
in seven days, made 696 lbs. milk and 
28.30 lbs. of butter, and in thirty days, 
2,924 lbs. milk and 114.14 lbs. butter.
G. & B. Calamity Wayne Rose was the 
1913 Canadian champion junior three- \ 
year-old, making in thirty days 1,964.5 
lbs. milk and 100.47 lbs. butter. The I 
results of the crossing of the bulls men- I 
tioned above with such cows as these, I 
and their daughters, are two-year-old I 
heifers

Si

orthorns In
i i h

v;
&

iteedantS an<* We 8end copy of I i Si1
Burlington P.O., Ontario

>m Burlington Jet. MZ& toJill THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited
(Etestirihed 1861)

Executive Office & Factories: Oshawa.Ont. 
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
London. Winnipeg.

YDESDALES iTHE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Limited, Oshawa, Ont *» F* 1 
Send me, without delay. Plans, Working Drawings kûd Uost 

Complete, of a Pedlar Steel Brace “Wardle’Patent* * Bam. It I 
is understood this will put me under no obligation to you whatever. *\

Size of bam
______  strathroy; Ontario t

P
Name.

1ND COTSWOLDS
choice lot of bulls for this season'» ow fellows and bred in the purple*

Addle»»
Height of peat ft

at first calving making records 
ranging from 18.16 to 21.05 lbs. in seven 
days.
the most careful attention to selection

., Brooklin. G.T.R., Oshawa, C.N.R.

To attain such results requires• o., ONT. '

20 IMPORTED BULLS Lynnore Stock Farmfor sale. Write end development, and certainly should be 
of vital importance to breeders wanting 
new blood.

your wants.
These imported bulls, along with 10 home bred bulls may now be seen at our (arms. There are some 
choice ones among them. We also imported four cows and a heifer, all of which are forward in 
calf. An invitation is extended to anyone interested in this class of stock to visit us at any time. 
Correspondence will receive our most careful attention.
Burlington Jet. G. T. R.
Burlington phone or telegraph.____________________________________ _______
Rnhprt TVfillpr Still Pays the Freight—And he is offering in Shorthorns some of the beet 
ixuvex i minci young bulls and heifers that can be produced. Young bulls fit for service, 
some younger still; heifers fit for service and younger, and some in calf. They are of the best 
Scotch families, and some of them from great milking families. They are in good Condition and 
made right, just whA you want to make a proper foundation for a good herd, and suitable to im
prove any herd !n the land. They will be priced so that you can afford to buy, if you will tell me 
what you want. Our business has been established 79 years, and still it grows. There is a reason. 

_________________________________________________ ROBERT MILLER. Stouffrllle. Ontario

Itandard. Imported Dairy Shorthorn Stock. Im
ported English Berkshires. Young 

pigs now on hand for sale.

F. W. Cockshutt, Brantford, OnL

In the several young bulls 
and heifers for sale is this kind of pro
ducing blood;

J the largest collections of Scotch 'ï® !-
fc.natAmeriCa- Can 8U“ J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, 

_________Freeman, Ont._ you
prices you can affordV-

STT. Trade Topic.

tag including several families that have produced 
dairy test winners. I never was In a better position 
to supply you with a good young bull at a more 
reasonable price. Write me or come and see 
them.

HARD - WOOD FLOORS FOR FARM 
HOUSES.

10 females.ewM for sale at £ricra withi^the

It is necessary no longer t0 conceal or 
cover soft-wood floors with carpets. 
Hard-wood floors can be laid in the old 
house as easily as in the new one. , Any 
man, handy 
them on top of the old, soft-wood floor. 
Maple, birch or oak floors can be laid 
during the slack season, and the house 
will be bright and cheery before spring. 
Write for

Sta., C.P.R. & G.T.R.

SHORTHORNS OF SHOW-RING QUALITY We have this year 
the best lot of young 
bulls we ever bredng cowsnandgha"fd chfoice of bul,a 

, K and heifers from $100 to
bu"° 8$ a?

Stewart M. Graham 
Long distance Phone, Lindsay, Ont.from the famous sire, Mildreds Royal, Sr. Calves, Matchless and Emmelines, they are all of show-

K'om & son.
with a hammer, can lay

or come and see
—---------ggNSALL, ONT- ’

of chean^h'n G?rd°n" fit to head 3 I

‘ <

R.M.D. WALDEMAR. ONT.. P.O. AND STATION

ShAthom.-^jfcfcgag-jgsSS
40 years. Cows milking 60 lbs. a day. Big, fleshy 
cows that will nurse calves right. Prices easy, write : 
Thomas Graham, R. R. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

PLEASANT VALLEY FARM SHORTHORNSby
Your opportunity to buy a good shorthorn bull as a herd header or to raise better steers is right now 
We have ten good oms t^imp^Ljyal ScoL^atoo cows and heifers^ Write ^us

T. L. MERGE* 
Markdale, Ontario

With 125 head to select from, we can supply young cows in calf, heifers from calves up and 
young bulls from 9 to 18 moe. of age, richly bred and well fleshed.

In Shropshiies we have a large number of ram and ewe lambs by a Toronto 1st prise 
high-class lot.

"Beaver Brand’’ Hard-wood 
Flooring Booklet, A-l, to the Seaman 
Kent Co., Ltd., either at Meaford, Ont., 
or Fort William, Ont., where their two 
factories are situated, 
tisement in this issue.

SHORTHORNS and SHROPSHIRESSYIII, Claremont. Ontario FLETCHER’S SHORTHORNS
Our herd of pure Scotch Shorthorns are mostly 
direct from imp.'stock. Three very choice bulls 
for sale, also females. GEO. D. FLETCHER, 
R. R. 1, Brin, Ont. L.-D. Phone. Brin Sta. C.P.R.

1RES
?sUaandyfimesiCe and ti
& ElectriecRallwayl-DapTtie-

See their adver- ram, a
one.
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Aid to Agricultural Colleges I 
and Schools. I

ADVOCATE.

Hardwood Floors for Farm Houses
JANUNiÂ'f FOUNDED 18661

If*A
MailThe gra„ s under The Agricultural In

action Act, being aupplemental to 
those torn Provincial and „ther Zrce°
w.VwouM ,thingS P°SSible that other- 
by reLon of th C°nS1<iered ^Practicable 
r> i he expense involved. In
particular are they valuable in 
cution of the higher 
culture. By the halp of 
only are agricultural 
made more efficient 
is made possible 
class information 
becoming to 
graduates who have 
and

If your house has been up for years, that is no reason whv 
you should not have the modern conveniences. Carpets were 
formerly the only way of covering softwood floors, but thev 
have now given way to the simple, bright Hardwood Floors 
which can be put in the old house as easily as in the 
one. Any man handy with a hammer can lay them.

Why not put in Maple, Birch or Oak Floors during the 
quiet season have the house bright and cheerv before
Ce allThe yeàrbaerôld.rther 1,01,56 ^"i"8 time-* *="

hoSany ^heTi/cTnada3" M^we petal, ?" 3ny

Write for “BEAVER BRAND" Hardwood Flooring Booklet, A-l.

THE SEAMAN, KENT CO., LIMITED
Eastern Factory—MEAFORD, ONT.
Western Factory—FORT WILLIAM, ONT.

Flooring delivered to any point in Canada.

Rai 
and | 
■none] 
are en 
feed t 
with 
$600 a 

You 
the mi 
milk* 
make 
you a 
its feed

B
mm

v-t

the prose- 
©ducation in agri- 

these grants, not 
colleges and schools 

in equipment, but it 
to pay men of 

and experience salaries 
their station.

new

:

Bfaflrst-W3
X You * 

Blatchfc 
u muchFurther,

obtained degree/'” h°n°rS' 

universities,

I its adaptability

there is no combination power 
washer and wringer on the mar
ket that adapts itself to such 
varied conditions in the home.
Whether you arc in the city or on a farm 
you can use your Seafoamf

by «ras. gasoline, steam 
engine, electric or wind mill 
k Full information

. Blato* Hw yowl
Is thoroiI i i

li our own col- other illi
reens pj

Jettes and
are induced to

go ahronri • OW'n ®OUnlry rather than to 
°o abroad in search of
which their ability 
deed,

stay in their

remuneration to
entitles them.

several good men have already been 
repatriated, and have accepted lucrative 
engagements in the land of their birth.

ar the funds are being used in this 
direction is indicated by^the follow,/* 

appropriations made from their allot8 
meats for 1915-16 by the differ^ Vroy- 
inces immediately for 
•rges, a: art from

In-

f power, 
on request.

c"S£SraL&,
;
:

mI-J; mr ! !

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS
J. W. Richardson. R. R. No. 2,

IIli Bette
Bigge

made in CANADA.
schools and col- 

extension work, short 
courses, demonstrations,Beyl

ipaviK
I etc.:

l’rince Edward Island.............
Nova Scot'a....................
New Brunswick..................
Quebec .....................
Ontario .............
Saskatchewan 
Alberta ...............

.$10,050
........... 27,500
............ 16,500
........... 60,000
........... 93,813
..........  22,800
........ 38.000

HR* Caledonia, Ontariomm W? t-M ■ H yog

FLEMING'S SPAVIN CURE (Liquid)
Is a special yemedy for ooft and eeral-aolld

**6DtBor » simple blister, bat » remedy an like 
Mf oth«Ho«n’timitate and can't be imi- 

ra,uirol ,Dd

Flemine'a Vest-Pocket
.____ _ Vetcrmery Adviser
dasenbea and iOuztrates all tin* of blemishes. 
— sjvm you the information yon ought to

__ or buying sny kind of n
remedy. Mailed free if yon write.
_ FLEMING BROS* Chemist*

_ HOLSTEIN CATTLE
b.dXl’o?5 inP7ny di^Mdtm)dl1ïi mbTLitll'l^Td 831,6 li0 lbs* milt in onCda, ]

for sale.

ft1
m u

Manitoba and British Columbia 
Porticns of the fund in a similar wav
srbnnl/0"ffh, th0 PUbIiC- norraal and high
under ’ "fif thUS the 8rants appear 
under another heading than agricultural
schools and agricultural colleges.

applyift*

Bt
D- G- FLATT & SON, R. R.1 u..,.D,.»“°iA»AMILTON, ONTARIO Ad

If Gt

S^fftasaas1 *»'»?vJsSfemales from our herd of 100 head. LAIDLAW BROS.. Aylmer, Ont. ™

: i the

* - f |
have all

; Gossip.
BRAMPTON JERSEYS.

The 300 head that now make up the
Bul7l'asoCham,Pun JerS6y herd of B. H. 
Dull & Son, of Brampton. Ont.,
tainly good to look 
was

bu

Toronto. Ont.•2 7

HOLSTEIN CATTLE MUST !
Whether it I ^ &S

simply X,uTk:°rty PrgrtJUdtrMtessr°sr — ^ ^m IQ minute. ......„SOUTHENp P O.. ONT.

ahiwasirecert ^ W.'but OrmfJ'^oPciï haPÆb^^H 1

ring calibre, but a sire of remarkable I w Z --------------------- ---------- -------------------- Stratford or Sebringvllle, Stations. ■
his daughters^ sired on'^he^fsIanT LakeVieW StOclt Fariïl ^^VmG^oÆMlspAN ^CAT

<bf>. attutrheyearrmad!710;009O8r »” ^ 3 ^males al, hr.

T '“Z t78 lbS- hutter-fat; Brampton V --------------------------- --------------- -- DAWS°N, Manager
Bright ^athlecn (imp.), junior two-year- LVCrgreeil StOCk Fami—^R tTKTPD Pn

S'i.rs.’z' ,r„ 1b.„ •*£
right Princess (imp.), junior two-year- 

old made 7.71J lbs. milk and 395 lbs 
butter - fat; Bright Draconis 
year» as a four-ycar-old, 
dairy test at

*m *iiSi max

Do Not Forget
The Important Dispersion Sale 
(as announced last issue) of

are cer-
upon.

if m li1
■ .$»

Jkmk 1

wr.
JfC-

;

Holsleias, Jersey*, Etc.
Tkirtdtjr, February 10 th, 1916

V. [■

i

PROPERTY OF
C. E. TREBILCOCK, R. R. No. 6, 

London Ont.
Jbn&uc

SEPA1 T.
A SOLID PR 
• new. well ma 
feet skimming 
Bkima warm o 
heavy or light

ABSOLUTE! 
Bowl aeanll 

cleaned. D 
which illustra 
machine*. Shi; 
from Whnipt 
Ont , and St.
dairy is large 
handsome free
AMERICAN '
Box 3200 1

. , HOLSTEINS
calves, also a few yearling heifers bredirù>

See full announcement again next week.
HI A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont,

Present Offering is ÆSÎ fSTII4HOLhSTEINS

Henge?™eldnSeghis.r ^ S'Ster’ range from 28 to°3SSbs°f They IrTïnl of

On T. & Y. Railroad Line

Im HOLSTEINS Ft« - ' for°serv!ceOVerTawyear°,di three m«re fit 
Arl , ,Ylce- , 'wo grandsons of “Ra£r
Ù iïlrVS'Z Sîh''<May>. and SCveraf

one of ,hK.'bgesï*‘S P<,mi“ Uuplicate,"

R. M.

(imp.) last
won the breed's 

Guelph, with the highest 
test ever made by a Jersey 
yearly milk was 11,951 lbs., and 
ray s milk 55 lbs; butter-fat test, 5 02 
per cent. The Canadian-bred daughters 
Of tins bull are just n ,w coming to milk 
a:.d g,re great promise. On his daugh- I p _ _
'e s is being used the three-times Toronto H flf Ha lea, Ç
Crampton, Sultan's Rolla (imp.). A V1 —<
still higher standard Gf show-ring merit From high-testing dams of

ms result from this cross. Anion,r the I A. A. FAREWELLyounger things are 125 heifers under ' — AKbWtLL

year of age. Certa'nly the best lot 
*'ir SOtn ln these famous Jersey stables.
Among the dozens of 
number imported in dam, 
others

R- F. HICKS

Sire^°Ponti*^^Fb^lr^U^aPaa C^^C^ve1aisola*HSted^°r il|lmedfiate Write

GRIESBA Ph°ne' °nne Korndyke' from R- o. M daU™ewteCh wdlXngprbiS r

Ê Newtonbrook, Ont.
Hercow.

;

cn*
Holtby, R.R. 4, PortPerrv Ont.

V,
COTTOHSEEDMEAL

IT 'ute c®?t- Protein 
IT MAKES RICH MILK

nte for feeding directions and prices to
Crampsey & Kelly Oovercoun Torento

Collingwood, Ontario. I

egis Walker
field

! its 1
I

See 1?
âf, Photo and pedigree sent on application.

OSHAWA, ONTARIO
i

“Biione

30-lb.f
*

Segls De Kol Korndyke" ÜS 30 "lb. ÿdleTorndyke
Mignone, who has two'in’lh 13 the s.re of the 4-yr-old, 40-lb row i „ SfRls, sire, King 

„„ to 10 lbs. Write for extend

----------------- them. ». B. Tracy, Gobourg, Ont.

young bulls are a 
a number of 

are sons of Bright Prince (imp.) 
o .t of Official Record dams.

Messrs. Bull

Disc
you’]
Harr

CEod h^montoomer^^0^

eir-. . stock wood ayrshirfs
Whitehall^Cing^f'Hearts anmDpriîewin"ink bull, 
calf heifers and
D M W*itt Producing cows. 8M Wjtt- Lo“‘» St. p. O., Quebec

andm The
as a record 

making QUALITY AND F

for sale; dams a8 
all ages for sale. 

M- L. HALEY

^ T. Ere ort 1915 
tear f .r sales, and thev intend 
un, th r importation in the s[>ring.

V young bulls 
Also females ofays.

- '”.1
: _____________ Springford, Ont.

months, from Record'^f ^erforoi^^^ ’̂p Hamilton, Ont. F°r Sale — Holstein Bulls.
about 'Patience on a I }Vayne Dekol. grandson offc r' Record of Merit dams ,YarylnR ln age from 1 to 11

rztr'.c nrg5^"°-kJ
CITY VIEW AYRSHIRESI ages up to 18 months. Write- *,**e*kV*U

_____________________ R. R, 1, St, Thomaa. n„,.

riease Mention “Farmer's Advocate

V'!'
Finding M. H. HALEY... . , ., a ladv reading "Twelfth 

- JS L a facetious d >ctor asked, "When 
Shakespeare wrote

did he

•if LotK!
i The I m peri, 

big adv
monument,’
tients ?" 
find them under 
them."

the monuments, not
within average of<4i?iSeCOrd °£ Performance 
want a young bull from" one ' of‘ the^ 1 AD

“ I’ll NoS&Class Ayrshires If you are
over cow. im^rrod or Ca^dhVbr^'d "a day and 
write me. Females all ages Ph^, dam or 8irc.
o. A. MacFARLANE, K^^BEC

M It has an iiSchoolmistress—"Well 
what did you learn 

New Boy (after 
ought to know

Freddie, dear, 
yesterday ?' ’ 

deep thought)—"You 
you teached me."

Prospect Hill
trade: A fine 1, 
June and July. 
also some boar)
JOHN WEIR
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District Representatives’ 

Work.

ADVOCATE. 157Iloors for Farm Houses Market the M9k
Raise your calves ■ 

and get the bigger 1 
money to which yon 1 
are entitled. But do not 
feed the calf whole milk, 
with butter fat worth 
$600 a ton..

You can sell all 
the mother cow’a 
mllkorbutter and 
make your calf pay 
you a big profit on 
its feed,by raising it on

een up for years, that is no reason why 
he modern conveniences. Carpets were 
r of covering softwood floors, but they 
o the simple, bright Hardwood Floors 
the old house as easily as in the 
with a hammer can lay them, 

aple, Birch or Oak Floors during the 
the house bright and cheery before 
further house cleaning time—a clean 

ind.

s:rrr°force
Publications*6 Branch1* Otta ^ ^

■one that exceeds in ^ *S

fulness the 
Representatives.
fold and

withnew
and

CAIFNFH
influence and use- I 

work done by the District I 
. . ^heir duties are mani-

in the » rUnCfaSmS’ but their helpfulness 
tësUfled'tô" a‘ indUStry iS abundantly

have hee 6Very diStriCt where they’
have been appointed, and there
I* of them i„ Ontario alone, 
theirs not only to 'be ever ready

-d adViCe °n Arming subjects, I 3 
but also to manifest a live and active 9 
nterest in every undertaking having for 3

llnd Ihl • c6 bCtter cultivation of the

land the increase of productiveness the A
evelopment of the live-stock industry, the ■ 

mprovement and extension of educational |
and ^hT' 80Cia' uplift of the people, ‘ | 

and the welfare of the agricultural 
niunity in general. In short their
fulness can hardly be over-estimated, and 
towards their support the funds forth-

"' JL,rT the ten-million dollar grant 
provided to be distributed among the 
Provinces during a term of ten years 
under The Agricultural Instruction Act 
are largely devoted. All this is fully de
tailed m the Report of the Commis
sioner previously referred to, and which 
affords instructive reading.
Provinces separately, 
amounts directly utilized for this 
in 1914

Blatchford’s Calf Meal V»

let all laid and finished in any farm 
nada. May we prove it ?
BRAND” Hardwood Flooring Booklet, A-l. Pis» at are now FENCEIt is 

withN, KENT CO., LIMITED
ory—MEAFORD, ONT. 
ory—FORT WILLIAM, ONT.
Ilvered to any point In Canada.

era* full. Without Milk/’
Staalk, Brim Seed Co., 
*» Toronto. Oak

Does all you could wish for a poultry 
“a more- Built close enough to keep chickens in

to keep cattle out. Even small chicks cannot OTt^S 
m”h lateral and vertical wires. The heavy, hardsteel^

r ÎXÏ3
■m. 5

3?ïMa ££
An^-^r‘

THE BANWELL-HOXŒ WIRE FENCE CO., Ltd.. Winnipeg, Mam, Hamilton, Ont

îm as»**“*• * >

»E HOLSTEINS Better Butter— 
Bigger Profits I

com
use-

■œta* ssSfiï
in JO days—world’s record when made.utter

R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario
If yon wish your butter to be smooth and 

uniform, use themEIN CATTLE ?

“BRITISH”
Butter Worker

V'1

• have both bulls and heifers V
for sale.

Taking the 
we find that the v,. •**purpose I

were : 2EEihS».2°™L”AMILT0N- ONTARIO Adopted by the best dairies in 
Gt Britain and Canada. Makes 
the butter firm-even—consistent 
all through. Results in better 
butter and bigger profits 1

Prince Edward Island.
Quebec ......................................
Ontario .........................

a$ 4,000 
10,000 
80,000 I F

11

^aSSii.ïÆ^iSi.'ïirîi^sS I
LAIDLAW BROS., Aylmer, Ont,

h
In most of the other Provinces the I F 

system has not yet been organized under I J 
the title of District Representatives, but I B 
in all of them the funds allotted find a I 1 
somewhat similar disposition in furnish- I I 
ing means for the promotion of demon- | fj 
stration work.

38CSold by dealers everywhere. 
Three sizes — 14 in.t 77 in. 
and 20 in. wide.

Maxwells ltd.

L

23>rs,SSM TJZA KSS» «dVSVïr 555

I. 1. -i-t. ,ro,to ONT.

.
’

- Si. Mary's, Oxt. 4

In Nova Scotia, $4,200 
was so employed in 1914, and in New 
Brunswick $14,200, under 
travelling instructors.

15=i95un'mD the title of

by. Also a few ferait 2106 lb‘ 3year-o|d daughter, 
, Ont.

In Manitoba, up
wards of $30,000 of the grant of $51,- 
720 was disposed of by means of demon
strations.

TRIAL DON JERSEYS
InGuaranteed Saskatchewan $27,148, 

end in Alberta $14,594, practically went 
the same way. In British Columbia, 
$27,500 was devoted to demonstration
work.

P. Duncan » Son._______________ Todmorden. R. R, No. I, Duncan Ste.. C.N.

Stratford or Sebrtnflrtlle. Stations.
«arm Jbne/dccun CRFflW P

SEPARATOR1!
\w

' Brampton JprtAVt on ySuiy^n* ^'«"d^fteTter. * some171 QUllllvll VCI «Vjd bulls for sale from Record of Performance cow*SON J Tb-b,-l8arefitVlÆ^. ONTARIO

1-HE woodview farm C À N A b A*a MOST BEAUTIFUL J Bit M B V HUB

JERSEYS «orne very
LONDON, ONTARIO ^ben ^tlng, state distinctly what you
.... mss. fifc it. a-i-

In Prince Edward Island, Quebec 
and Ontario, besides the 
tioned as directly used 
nance of the District Representative 
tern, substantial sums were also suppHed 
to demonstration

amounts men-
in the mainte-A SOLID PROPOSITION to wnd 

• Dew* Olsde. easy running, per- 
twt skimming separator tor «15.85. I 
Bel ms warm or cold milk ; making * 
hoary or light cream.

ABSOLUTELY on approval
Bowl a Military marvel, eaaily 

Different from picture 
which illustrates our large capacity 
machines. Shipments made promptly 
from Winnipeg. Ma- Toronto.

—REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
ieifer calves, also a few yearling heifers bred

A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Ont.

J CITY HOLSTEINS
^e0fmmt02814tom32tbbs0f TheylrT^s of SSf gS

8ys-

purposes.

Gossip.
J. B. HOGATE’S PERCHERONS.St.. --------- - N.B. Whether

Jsiry Is large or emaU, write for, 
handsome free catalog. Addrest : t

H. ARKELL W. J. ARKELL

Summer Hill Stock Farm
F. S. ARKELLPurchasable imported Percheron stal

lions will soon be scarce in this country. 
In view of conditions

memcw^sepmmtm, CO..rtonbrook. Ont. On T. & Y. Railroad Line

1 CWeChm/p*ai««U**reau^/or immediate service. Write 
iyke, from R Jj?er ?f choice young bulle

dams which will be priced

Balnbrtdae. N. Y. in France, no I 
argument should be needed to convince I 
parties wanting to buy a Percheron stal- I . 
lion or mare, that now is the time to I 
buy.

Largest and oldest importers and breeders ofVALWAYS WINS^!
field competitions because of M 
its wonderful capacity

OXFORDSJ. B. Ho?ate. of Weston, Ont., 
has on hand the biggest selection of 
stallions in Ontario, 0r probably in Can
ada.

Colling wood, Ontario.

f King Segis Walker
Tidyke, Photo and pedigree

Li.d™Sti.,K.lp.”r(o,h^i.record'11 wm eive ’■o" *- id“ «They were imported two years 
ago, and are therefore thoroughly ac
climatized and in the pink Gf condition. 
All told, there

See The ■

PETER ARKELL & SONS, Proprietors, Teeswa ter, Ont.
Customers, beware of imitations of this advertisement.

sent on application.
OSHAWA, ONTARIO Bissell are ten stallions; one

seven years old; four six years old; two 
five years old; one four years, old, and 
one two years old.
Canadian - ’bred.

steins 30-lb.
es or come to see them. D. B. Tracy? Cobou^f Ontl

Disc Harrow in action and 
you’ll buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept, w

|K 7. E. Bissell Co., Limited
Blera. OntarioIX*

The latter is a 
They are blacks and 

grays, and all of them except the two- 
year-old a ton and oyer in weight. Sev
eral of them are winners at Toronto, 
Ottawa and Guelph. In mares, there are 
only two left, the black four-year-old, 
Lacune, winner Gf championship honors 
at Guelr h for two years, and the gray 
three-year-old. Torento first-prize winner. 
A visit to Mr. Hogate’s stables at Wes
ton will convince intending purchasers 
that the quality of Percherons he is 
offering is up to a standard hard to 
duplicate.

SUMMER HILL OXFORDS
Flock established many years ago on Summer Hill Stock Farm by the late Peter 

Arkell, now owned by his son, Peter Arkell. Rams and ewes in any quan
tity for sale, all recorded. Positively no grades registered as pure- 

breds; also no grades handled except by order.

Peter Arkell & Co., P.Q. Box 454, Teeswater, Ont. C.P.R. Sta-

° AA‘re comb^ecj in the dams of the 
•II lbs. butter in 7 d young bulls 

Also females ofays.

ford, Ont.
M. H. HALEY Look Out Foramilton, Ont For Sale — Holstein Bulls,

d of Merit dams and ry,ng m age from 1 to 11 
or Lakeview Duchland l»8s>nd bul,s sir Komdyke 
APPLY to SUPERINTFAjngKcê a grandson of

FARHHAM FARM OXFORD AND HAMPSHIRE DOWNS
Flock Established In 1881 from the best flocks In England.

a vBlendid 'p1 of.yearlin*.rams and ram lambs for flock headers or 
ha?k PvK'ai.W ff » haY? retired from the show-ring so hold nothing 

°fferln? 80 yearling Oxford ewes and ewe lambs: a few superior 
Hampshire yearlings and ram lambs. All registered. Prices reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL & SON,

The Imperial Life Assurance Company’s 
big advertisement in next week’s 

issue entitled
I 11 Not Take Out a Policy ”

It has an interesting message for YOU.
ES within average of*!'? Record ol Performance

want a you^ bSll Vro^rCent f?t- 1)0 V°«young Dull from one of them? All
r Route 2,

---------Guelph. G.T.R., Arkell. C.P.R, Telegraph. Guelph. Long-distance phone In house.

injgpihi!;£s„^

GUELPH, ONT.R- R» 1, St. Thomas. Ont. if On Its Way.—"Why do you think you 
will have any trouble in keeping the en
gagement secret ?"

"I had to tell the girl, didn’t I ?"— 
Puck.

E^rî^!ot^^^^dFrE3
some boars same age. Terms and prices right.

JOHN WEIR & SON. R. R. No. 1, Part., Ont.
7armer’s Advocate” a lew

ram

JOHN MILLER, Claremont ,Ont.
Greenburn, C. N. R., 4 miles.Claremont, C. P. R., 3 mile. Pickering, G.T.R., 7 mile.
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Gossip.

Clover
Seeds

Have you heard of the

sale of Scotch Shorthorns
February 18 ?

great

*0, be held on 
On that; day, at the 

I. Union. Stock Yards, West Toronto,

I Qardhouse will

Bii
J. M.

sell by auction, without
reserve. 45 head, and 
four imported

among them are)r (Government Standard) Cows, one imported, bull, 
and many from/ imported 
of the best families

sires .and darna 

Indi- 

of H.

Per Bus.
..$17.00 

16.00 
. 13.00 
. 12.00 
. 16.00

No. 1 Red Clover. 
No. 2 Red Clover.
No. 1 Alsike........
No. 2 Alsike....
No. 1 Alfalfa........

obtainable, 
the famous herds 

Cargill & Son and .tohn Milton, 

offered.

viduals from

will be
Mr. Gandhouse purchased the

erd was bought some time ago. At
* 6 bUlla and 80 females will
toe offered. There is a choice lot of

a? font v°WS in CaU *•* calves
at foot. Young stock from such well- I

I known show bulls as Oainford Marquis, 
i;r<?U°dale and Trout Creek Wonder, are 

I * cluded in the sale. Good breeding I 
| I females and herd-headers of show calibre I 

I will be obtainable at the bidder's price I 
| See the advertisement in this issue, and 1 

write t0 J. M. Gardhouse, Weston, Ont , I 
for a catalogue.

' (Northern grown)
No. 2. Timothy........................

(This seed grades No, 1 Purity).
No. 3 Timothy........................
White Blossom Sweet Clover.. 14.66

5.50y
5.00

>f all compliments is being paid to 
iding plates—imitations are now 
ale. We appreciate the compliment, 
in our customers will appreciate the 
refore, to protect our customers as well as 
mged to mark every genuine Vessot grinding 
tiers, “SV” showing plainly in the face of the 
It will, therefore, be easy for you, hereafter, 

ered to you for use in your Vessot feed grinder. 
If it’s there, you are buying a plate guaranteed 

■r was guaranteed when you bought it. We 
e performance of Vessot grinders unless 
used.
the genuine Vessot plate will do better work 
when driven by the steady power of a Mogul 
ppen that you are not fully informed on the 
ot feed grinder, with its two sieve spout and 
d they are imitated, and with the kerosene- 
klogul engine, see the McCormick local agent, 
irest branch house. It will

Terms cash with order. Bags 
extra at 25c. each. On all orders 
east of Manitoba of $25 

I pay the freight.
We guarantee seeds to satisfy 

ship back at our expense.
Ask for samples if necessary.

or over we

or

TODD & COOK
Seed MerchantsI Stouffville Ontario THE ONTARIO CORN SHOW,' 

The1 Ontario Corn Growers* 
Show is

gen-
Amtual

again announced, and prize 
lists are before the public. This year 
the show and convention ie to be held 
in Chatham Curling Rink on February 
1. 2, 3 and 4. Of special interest is 
the list of speakers for the coming 

Prof. R. A. Moore, of Madison. 
Wis., has been secured as judge and spe
cial lecturer.
throughout the corn belt

wÎ

event.pay you.

arvester Company of Canada, Ltd.
BRANCH HOUSES

y, Edmonton, Estevan, Hamilton, Lethbridge, 
al, N. Battleford, Ottawa, Quebec, Regina,
>on, St. John, Winnipeg, Yorkton a® His Dims is well known

as the origi
nator of several of the leading varieties 
of corn. Other speakers will be Prof. 
C. A. Zavitz, T. G. Raynor, W. J. w. 
Lennox, W. B. Roadhouse, C. F. Bailey, 
and L. H. Newman. John T. Miner, 
better known as “Jack Miner/' is also 
on the program. The Junior Depart
ment of the exhibition is stronger than 
ever, which makes the show of interest 
to the boys and girls, 
are again included.
Lambton, Middlesex and Elgin, are each I 
given a special class this year in corn, I 
to take . the place of the I former semi- I 
Provincial class. For prize lists and I 
further information, write the .Secretary, I 
J. W. Noble, Essex, Ont.

«ft:

They are made to fit men and boys of all ®lz.es'jln,d to give perfect satisfaction or money 
refunded. IF you are over weight or size ask 
your Dealer for the “ Big Deacon ’’ shirt.

race. You Want-We Can Supply It

I Ê KKisr
KIKE

> '«>

Small grams 
The Counties of

CUB BRAND 10VE BRAND FOX BRAND

ality Cotton Seed Meal DEACON SHIRT COMPANY
BELLEVILLENUT a~o pea SIZE) CQTTON SEED HULLS

® CO.. Inc., Memphis, Tenn.
quarters fur Cotton Seed Products

GOOD FOR

CANADA 1

J SYDNEY L 
BASIC SLAG

4 FIFTY HOLSTEINS ON SALE. |
I Holstein breeders cannot afford to miss I , 
I the dispersibn auction sale, t0 be I 
I held at Maple Lodge Farm, Lot 6, I 
I Con. 2, London Township, 0n Thursday, I I 
I February 10. 1916. The owner of this I 
I herd, C. E. Trebilcock, R. R. No. 6. j I 
I London, will cn that day dispose of 50 I I 
I head of registered Holstein cattle, and ! I 
I three registered Jersey cows. The farm I 1 
I has been leased, and everything will be I 
I sold without reserve. Included In the I 
I sale is the yearling bull. King Lyons I I 
I Korndyke, whose dam and sire’s dam I I 
I and grandam averaged 28 pounds of I I 

butter in 7 days. This is an indication I I 
of the quality of the stock offered. I I 
Write to Mr. Trebilcock and obtain all 
catalogue, which is now ready, and I 
which describes the breed.ng of the indi- I I 
viduals very exhaustively. The sale of I I 
implements and farm equipment will I 
start at 10 a. m. The sale ot cattle j I 
will .start at 1 p. m. Those coming to I ■ 
London should take a Dundas-street car I 
going east, and they will be met at the I 
Asylum sideroad and conveyed to the I I 
farm. The G. T. R. train from Strat- I I 
ford will be met at Pottersburg. Write I I 
to C. E. Trebilcock, R. R. No. 6. Lon- I 

don, for further particulars.

iced Rations. Our BooBlel, “Science of Freeing." Free for Distribution.

I-td., Distributors, West Toronto, Ont.

rge English Berkshires!
ready for service; younger stock, both sexes, pairs not akin.

J. Lang, Burketon, Ont. R. R. 3# >

[j^ Our offering never better. Champion hog winner of d
Hv 12 firsts, 5 championships, 2 years showing, still al J

the head. Boars and sows all ages, same breeding ftf M 
ltion at Toronto in 1915. F you are seeding down this 

sureI season, be
and apply Sydney Basic Slag. 

Where this fertilizer is used you can 
humanly speaking, be certain of

____________________ _______________________ WOOD VILLE, ONT»)
ck Farm Shorthorns and Leicester Sheep
cw choice heifers and bulls from good milking families, II j 
lot we ever offered in shearlings and ram lambs and ewe and j 
e imported rams. y

Caledonia, Onf|R. R. No. 2 a “good
Basic Slag is the greatest clover 

/producer obtainable, and if you grow clover 
you are building up the fertility of 
land.

SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE catch”.
iy desired age. bred from winners and champions for genet- 
.ows m calf, and young bulls, high in quality and high W , 

MAC. CAMPBELL & SONS, Northwood Oi^i
T , — many years have won the leading prifrtl

the best strain"ofnthe bmedT' HighdereS “d SdS"

R R. No. 1.,
hakespeare Station, G. T; R.

My Berkshires for yourAm'
sexes, any age. i

STRATFORD, ONT.

3SeF*uc iiaias'
c H. «OCEM. WM.mTOW. ONT.

n mm
The Cross Fertilized Co.

SYDNEY

j Shorthorns Boars re'ady for service. Sows due;
.on i\.. , , , ,t0 farrow, others bred and ready to ;
' r,. n:,Ge"dants,°f lmP- and championship stock. Several a 

• recently dropped: grand milking strain, 2 bulls, 5 and 6]
A gentleman farmer tells of a city lad 

v.fro once worked for him.
The lad was called one winter morn

ing before dawn and, told to harness 
the mule.

The lad was too lazy to light a lan
tern, and in the dark he didn't notice 
that one of the cows was in the stable 
with the mule, 
at the long delay, shouted from the 
house :

■ I Name. Md2L.ÜLÆgt ««I Cattle.
■ 1 v U«a

ARIO Long-Distance Telephone

ARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
"gst^k 3àltl0ageesersW,i-h, stock boar’ Suddon Torredor, |

LIMITED
The farmer, impatient

6 lice )Ye a\c offering a choice lot of young sows'in 
■ IIILU aJ®° young sows and boars of various*ages.

Uur Yorkshires are the quick maturing'kind
NOVA SCOTIA

« I . ‘ATENTS and legal* - : @5ASk£-i3ieî
Building Toipnto. and 5 Elgin St., 

other principal cities. *

- '.>!“Billy! Billy! What are you doing?” 
“I can't get the collar over the mule’s

“His ears

J. E. BRF.THOVR & NEPHEWS, Burford, Ont.
head," yelled back the boy. 
are frozen."

■ <Wfft.va ________

When writing advertisers, will
w.

you kindly m T. I 1' ar . .-r a A hocate."

J

|

Dawfurq
We the ■
market to pay 
the very best 
prices. Honest

assortments 
sured. Wri prompt returns as- 

xee price list NOW.
northern raw fur CO.

77 Front St. E., Toronto 
We give free, one bottle of our North
ern Brand Animal Attractor with •
every shipment of «10.00 or over.
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H and After Trialimi, i_a
Më.

■.

"Y^S’ ,the ,^reatrJ^ew Edison, with the new Diamond Stylus reproducer and your choice of all
#?n»,? thIaAd Plam°nd Amidol ^Records, will be sent you on free trial without a penny doom. The 
ime8t, the best that money can buy at very, very much less than the
urne Edison are offered — a rock-bottom offer direct from us.

F prices at which imitations of the gen-
î y'v

Mr. Edison’s Owni. The Genuine blew 
Edison Phonograph

ufP^rfheaph is Mr-Edison>s pet
At last he has produced the new model, and now it will be sent to v

> A Happy HomeIE. s-w .

Happiness is life—and real happiness Is found 
only in a real home. And by a real home I do 
fj04 “jean a house with a yard or farm around 
it. Oh, no! A real home is the place where the 
enjoyment arxTrec f<u]ji y S^ther^to^ethw forma»"*»
possible, for it stands supreme as the graateslrhome 
entertainer. It will mean more than entertaimnent 
and merriment, more than an hour of amusement—yea. 
it will mean genuine pleasure of the lasting sort
ît pf? „®Ptirta,,?înent aPd culture of the most bene
ficial kind. It will mean the family united—a new home.

;
ft #4$

offer. READ:l

p:'e|; Rock-Bottom Direct Offer!
eseeeeeeesbeh?^
monthly terms. Convince yourself a frA trS firt! m f $!"00 down> balance on easiest 
. .. unless you choose to keupTh, nT.n.men, ^ ” C°'D" DO' <”• «* >»
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